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To weigh the gold of gofpel-truth, to balance a mul

titude of oppofite scriptures, to prove the guspel-

marriage -of -Fra-graa -and Free-will, and restore

primitive harmony to the guspel of the day.

Bj a lover of the whole truth as it is in Jesus,

How is the most sine gold changed ! — Take heed that ye be not

* deceived : for many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ*
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' wine is mixed with water, and thtir silver is ' [fartfy ] ' become

' drofs.' Bible.

" Si non est Dei gratia, quomodo faivat mundum ? Si non est lite*

" rum arbitrium, quomodojW/ntf mundum ? " dug.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE reader is desired to turn to the end of tire

book, where he will sind an Appendix intitled,

A KEY

vii the controversy, which is intended to be ended ly

4ht Scripture- Scale'.

That Appendix may be considered as a supplement

jto the presace, and to the £xflunation ofJome ternu

used in theje jheets.

Just published, price Six-pence,

The Fictitious and the Genuine CeeEd :

Eeing a Creedfor Arminians, compofed by Richard

Hill, Esq; to which is oppofed A Creed for thofe

w ho believe that Christ tasted death for every man.

By the Author of the Checks to Antinomianifm.

London: Printed by R. Howes, (No. 34.) in Lamb-

street, near Sfital- Square, 1775.

AlSO

Ready for the Press, by the fame Author,

An ESSAY on the Twin-Doctrines of Christian

Imperfection and a Death Purgatory,

Being a sull Answer to " A Creed for Persectionists."
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PREFACE.

VHE Reconciler invitej the tinttiding parties t» end

the controversy ; and, in order to this, he beseeches

them not to involve the question in clouds of eva/ive

eavils, or personal restections ; but to come to the

point, and break, ifthey can, either the one er the other

of his Scripture-Scales ; And, if they cannot, to admit

them both, and, by that means, to give glory to God and

the Truth, and be reconciled to all the Cojpel, and t»

one another,

BEING sully persuaded that christianity suffers

greatly by the opposite mistakes of the mere

Sclifidians, and of the mere Moralists ; we embrace

the truths and reject the errors, which are maintain

ed by these contrary parties. For, by equally ad

mitting the doclrines ofgrace, and the doclrines ofjustice;

—by equally contending for faith and for morality,

we adopt what is truly excellent in each system ; we

reconcile Zelotes and Honestus j we bear our testimony

against their contentious partiality;. and, to the best of

our knowledge, we maintain the --whole truth as it is

in Jesus. If we are mistaken, we shall be thanksul to

thofe who will set us right. Plain scriptures, clofe ar

guments, and friendly expostulations, are the weapons

we chuse. We humbly hope, that the unprejudiced

reader, will sind no other in these pages : And to en

gage our opponents to use such ouly, we present to

them the sallowing Petition.

For Candor's fake;—for Truth's fake ;—for Peace's

fake ;—for the Reader's fake ;—and, above all, for

the fake of Christ, and the honour of christianity ;.

whoever ye are, that shall next enter the lists against

us, do not wiredraw the controversy by uncharitably

attacking our persons, and absurdly judging our spi

rits, instead of weighing our arguments, and con

sidering the scriptures which we produce. Nor pass

a 2 over
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over sifty solid reasons, and an hundred plain passages,

to cavil about non-essentials, and to lay the stress of

your answer upon mistakes, which do not afsect the

strength of the cause, and which we are ready- to cor

rect, as soon as they shall be pointed out.

Keep clofe to the question : do not divert the rea

der's mind, by starting from the point in hand upon

the most frivolous occasions; nor raife dust to obscure

what is to be cleared up. An example will illustrate

my meaning. Mr. Scllon, in vindicating the Church

of England from the charge of Calvinism, observes,

that her catechifm is quite anti-calvinistic, and that

we ought to judge of her doctrine by her own cate

chifm, and not by Pemt's Calvinian catechifm, which

fooryoung king Edward'was prevailed upon to recom

mend some time aster the establishment of our church.

Mr. Tcplady, in his Historic Proof, instead of consider

ing the question, which is, whether it is not sitter to

f ather the doctrine of our church from her own *»//"-

Calvinian catechifm, than from Penel's Calvinian ca

techifm; Mr. Toplcdy, I say, in his answer- to Mr.

Slllon, fastens upon the phrase poor young ktng Edwara4,

and works it to such a degree, that he raifes-from it

ciocds cl" shining dust, and pillars of black smoke ;

silling, if 1 rernerribeVright, a whol* section with the

prailts of King Ethvard, and with reflections upon

Mr. Sellon : And in this bright cloud of praife, and

ca;k cloud of dispraife, the question is so entirely

lost, that J doubt if one in an hundred of his readers

has the least idea of it, after reading two or three of

the many pages, which he ha? written on this head. By

sjch means as this, it is, that he has made a ten or

twelve Shilling book, in which the church of England-

is condemned to wear the badge- of the church of Ge

neva. And the Calvinists conclude, Mr. Toplaay

has proved, that she is bound to wear it ; for they have

paid dear for the Proof:

That very gentleman, if fame is to be credited,

has some thoughts of attacking the Checks. If he.

favours me with just remarks upon my mistakes (fas

I have probably made more than one j : thV I hope*

- " nono
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none is of a capital nature) he shall have my sincere

thanks : But, if he involves the question in clouds of

personal reflections, and of idle digressions; he will

only give me an opportunity of initiating the public

more and more into the mysteries of Logica Genevenfis,

1 theresore intreat him, if he thinks me worthy of his

notice, to remember that' the capital questions—the

questions, on which the fall of the Calvinian, or of the

anti-Calvinian docVines of grace turn, are not, Whe

ther 1 am a fool and a knave; and whether I have made

some mistakes in attacking aminomianifm: but, Whe

ther thofe- miilakes affect the truth of the anti-solifi-

dian. and anti-pharisaic gofpel, which we desend j—e-

Whether the two guspel- axioms are not equally true ;.

—Whether our second scale is not as scriptural as the.

first. ; —Whether the doctrines of justice and. oiedience-

are not as important in their places, as the doctrines

of grace and mercy ;—Whether the plan of reconcilia

tion laid down in. Sec. jtvii, and the marriage of

Free-grace and Free-will, described in Sect, xxiv, are

not truly evangelical;—Whether God can judge the-

world in righteousness and wisdom, if man is not »'

free, unneceslitated agent;—Whether the justisication

of obedient heliervers by the works op faith, is not as

scriptural as the justisication of jinners by faith it

self ;—Whether the. eternal salvation of adults is not of

remunerative justice, as well as of free-grace;—Whe

ther that salvation does not secondarily depend on

the evangelical, derived worthiness of obedient, per

severing believers ; as it pjii MARi^y dcp;nds on the

original and proper merits of our atoning and inter

ceding Redeemer; —Whether man is in a state cf

probation ;.or,. if yoa please, Whether the Calvinian

doctrines of. finiJhed salvation-. and finished- damnation

are true; Whether there- is not a day of ' initial sal

vation for all mankiad, according to various difpen*

fations of divine grace J.—Whether Cnrist. did not talle -

death for every. man, and purchase a day of initial

redemption and salvation. for all jinners, and a day

of ittmai teJemption and salvation for all persevering-

believer* ;—Whether all the. sins of real. apostates i'

«• j- nr.
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or foully-fallen believers shall so work for their gotcl,

that none of them shall ever be damned for any

crime he shall commit ;—Whether they stall all sing.

louder in heaven for their greatest salls on earth ;

Whether our absolute, ferjonal reprobation from eter

nal lise, is of God'sfrce-wrath thro' the decried, ne-

cesfary sin of Adam; or of God's just-wrath thro''

our own obstinate, avoidable perseverance in sin ;—

Whether our doctrines of ncn- necejsitating grace, and-

cf jtill-wratk, do not exalt all the divine persections ;.

and Whether the Calvinian doctrines of necejjitating

grace and frte-wrath, do not pour contempt upon alt

the attributes of God, his Sovereignty not excepted.

These are the important questions, which I have

principally debated with the Hon. and Rev. Mr.

Shirley, Rich. Hill, Esq; the Rev. Mr. Hill, the

Rev. Mr. Berridge, and the Rev. Mr. Toplady. Some

less essential collateral, questions I have touched up

on, such as, Whether Judas Was an absolutely-graceless-

hypocrite, when our Lord raifed him to apostolic ho

nours;—Whether some of the most judicious Calvinistv

have not, at times, done justice to the doctrine of Frer-

, ici.'l and f co-operation, &c. These and the like

questions 1 call collateral, because they are onlyocca>

sionally brought in ; and because the walla which,

desend ourdoctrines of grace stand sirm without them.

We hope theresore, that if Mr. TofLdy, and the

other divines who desend the ramparts of mystical

Geneva, should ever attack the Checks, they will erect:

their main batteries against our towers, and not

against some insignisicant part of the scaffolding,

which we could entirely take down, without endan

gering our Jeru/alttn in the least.—Should you resuse

to grant our reasonable request ; should you take up

the

•}. The Rev Mr. WHiTtniln in his answer to the Bishop of

London's p:sior.il letter, says, " Tin prayr is NOT tie tlNBK

" workt) the Spirit, v-iitou! any co-orzn ation or ou* own,

" 1 readily anftjs.—Wiener affirmed, that there was no co-op ERA-

" tion ot cu* own winds, together niib the impulse if thespirit
" ff Ctdi'S—Now, that many- left doit us salvation. merely by
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the pen to perplex, and not to solve the question ; to .

blacken our character, and not to illustrate the ob

scure parts of the truth ; you mull give us leave to look

upon your controversial attempt as an evasive jhow

r of- desence, contrived to keep a desenceless, tottering

error upon it's legs, besore- an injudicious, bigoted

populace.

. if you will do us, and the public justice, come to

dofe quarters, and put an end to the controversy by

candidly receiving our Scripture-Scalet, or by plainly

showing that they zte salse. Our doctrine entirely de

pends upon the two gofpel axioms, and their necejsary

consequences, which now hang out to public view in

our Gofpel- balances. Nothing theresore can be mere

easy than to point out our error, if our system is erro

neous. But, if our Scales arejusT; if our doctrines of

Grace and 'Justice,—of Free-grace and Free-will are

true: it is evident that the Soltfidians and the Moralists

are both in the wrong, and that we are, upon the whole,

' in the right. I fay upon the whole, because insignificant

mistakes can no more affect the strength of our cause,

than a cracked state, cr a broken pane can affect the

solidity of a palace, which is sirmly built upon a rock.

Theresore, if you are an admirer of Zeloecs,

and a Solissidiao opposer of Free-will, of the law

of liberty, and of the remunerative justisication

of a believer by the works of faith; raife no dust:

candidly give up antinomianifm ; break the two

pillars

VOT CO-nf ERATINC WITH THE SpIRIt's IMPUlSE, is evident,

it we may ciedit these words of the same reverend author. " Thtre is

u a gnat difference hetween good desires, andgood hahitt. Many

" Law lit me, xohe nvn attain to lie otter. Many" [thro*

the Spirit's impulse] u have good desires to subdue Jin: andyet

" resting" [thro' want or' co-operation] "in those good desires,

n fin has always the dominion over them." Whit. Works, Vol.

iv. page 7, II —Mr. Wbiecfidd grants in these two passage" all that

I contend for in these pages, respecting the doctrine of our concurrence

or co-operation with the Spirit uf tree-grace, that is, respecting the doc

trine of Frce-tvill : And yet his warmest admireis will probably be

my warmest tpposcrs. But why ?—Because I aim at [what Mr.

ft'bitefield lometbr.es overlooked] Consfcncy,
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pillars on which it stands; necejsitating Free-grace, and"

forcible Free-wratk: Or prove, if you can, that our

second scale, which is directly contrary toyour

doctrines of grace, is irrational, and that we have-

forged or misquoted the passages which compofe it.— <

But, if you are a follower of Honestui, and a neg-

lecter of Free-grace, and salvation by faith in Jesus

Christ; be a candid and hontst difputant. Come at

cnce to the grand question; and terminate the con--

troversy, either by receiving our first scale, which-

is direclly contrary to your scheme of doctrine: Or

by proving, that this scale, is directly contrary to-

Reason and Scripture, and that we have misquoted

or mistaken most of the passages which enter into it's .

composition. 1 fay most, tho' I could fay all: For if.

only two passages properly taken in connexion with .

the context, the avowed doctrine of a sacred writer, .

and the general drift of the scriptures; — if only-

two such passages, 1 fay, fairly and truly support each.

section of our Scripture-ftaltt, they hang firmly, and

can no more, upon the whole, be invalidated, than.

the scripture itself, which, as our Lord insorms us, .

CANNOT BE BROKEN. John x. 35.

I take the Searcher of hearts, and my judicious,

unprejudiced readers to witness, that, thro' the whoJc-

of this controversy, far from concealing the moll,

plausible objections, or avoiding the strongest argu

ments which are, or may be advanced against our.

reconciling doctrine, 1 have caresully searched them

out, and endeavoured to encounter them as openly

as David did Goliath. Had our opponents followed*

this method, 1 doubt not but the controversy v.o'ild

have ended long ?go in the destruction of our preju

dices, and in the rectisying of our mistakes —Oh,

if we all preserred the unspeakable pleasure of sind

ing out the truth, to the pitisul honour of pleasing

a party, or of vindicating our own mistakes ; how'

soon would the useful san of scriptural, logical. and

brotherly controversy, purge the stoor of the church !

How loon would the light of truth, and the flame

of love, bur» the chaff of error, a.id the thorns of

p-rejudLc*
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prejudice with fire unquenchable I May the past trin

umphs of bigotry sussice ! and, instead of sacrisicing-.

any more to that detestable idoJ, may we all hence*

forth do whatever lies in us, to hasten a general re

conciliation, that we may all share together in the

choicest blessings, which God can bestow upon his

peculiar people ;—-the Spirit of pure, evangelical

truth; and of servent, brotherly love!

Madeley, March 30, 1775.

An. EXPLANATION

Of some Terme used in these. Sheen.

* I ' H E word Solifidian is desined, and the characters

of Zelctes, Honestus, and Lorenzo are drawn in the

advertisement presixed to the frst part of this.

work. It is proper to explain here a sew more words,

or characters.

Pharisaism is the religion of a pharifte\

A Pharisee- is a loose or strict prosessor of natural'

or rrcfira/WTerigipn; who so' depends- upon the system-

of religion which he has adopted, or upon his attach

ment to the school or church he belongs to; [whether

it" be the school of Plato; -Consucius, -or Socinos 7—-•

whether it be the church of 'Jerusalem, Rome, Eng

land, or Scotland]—who'lirys such a stress on his reli

gions or moral-duties,—and has so good- an opinion '

of hiy present harmlessness and obedience, or of his

future resormation and good works, as- to overlook .

his nar^raT'impotence- andguilt, and! to' be insensible

of the Tie>d and happiness of be-trr justified freely

[as a sihnei-] by Goa's grace tkro the redemption that is

in' Jesus' Christ, Rbm. iii. 24.-——You may know

him : ( i)Qy hi* edn tempt of, or coldness for, the Re-

deetrrer and'hii'free-grkce :—(2) -By the antichristian, .

unscfiptural considence; which he reposes in his best

tsdeampurs; and in the- self righieous. exertions of his

- ». .* own
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own free-will:—Or (3) by the jests he passes upon,,

or the indifference he betrays for, the convincing,

comforting, assisting, and sanctisying influences of

God's Holy Spirit.

Antinomi ANisM is the religion of an Antinomian.

An Antinomian is a christian who is [anti nomon]

against the law of Christ, as well at acainst

the law of Mofes : He allows Christ's law to be a

ruh of life, but not a rule of judgment for be

lievers, and thus he destroys that law at a stroke, as

a law ; it bting evident that a rule, by the personal"

observance or non observance of which Christ's sub

jects can never be acquitted; dr condemned, is nor a

law for them. Hence he asserts that christians shall

no more be justisied besore God by their personal obe

dience to the law of Christ, than by their personal

obedience to the ceremonial law of Mofes. Nay, he

believes, that the best christians perpetually break

Christ's lain j that no body ever kept it but Chriit

himself ; and that we shall be justisied or condemned

besore God in the great day, not as we shall personally

be found to have sinally kept or sinally broken Christ's

l%w; but, as God shall be found to have besore the

foundation of the wcrld arbitrarily laid, or not laid.

to our account, the merit of Christ's keeping his own

law. Thus, he hopes to stand in the great day merely

by what he calls " Chrifi's imputed righteousness;'' ex

cluding with abhorrence from our sinal justisication the

evangelical worthiness of our own personal, sincere

obedience of repentance and faith ;—a precious obe

dience this, which be calls dung, dross, andfihhy rags ;

just as if it was the insincere obedience of self righte

ous pride, and pharifaic hypocrisy. Nevertheless,

tho' he thus excludes the evangelical, derived wor

thiness of the works of faith from our eternal justisi

cation and salvation, hs does good works, il he is

[in other respects] a good man. Nay, in this case,

be piques him/elf to do them ; thinking he is peculi

arly obliged to make people believe, that, immoral as

his sentiments are, they draw after them the greatest.

bener
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.benevolence and the strictest morality : Bat Fulsomt

shows ihe contrary.

Fulsome represents a conjistent antinomian—that is,

one who is such in praBitt, as well as in thetry. He

warmly espouses Zilctcs's doctrine of finifihed salva

tion ; believing that, besore the foundation of the

world, we were all Calvinistically, i. e. personally

ordained to eternal list IN Christ, or to eternal death

in adam, without the kail respect to our own works,

that is, to our own tempers and conduct. Hence he

draws this just inserence: " If Christ never died for

*' me, and 1 am CAlviNisTiCAllY-reprobated, my

" best endeavours to be sinally justissied, and eter-

*' naJly saved, will never alter the decree of repro-

" bation, which was made against me from all eter-

*' nity. On the other hand, if J am calvinisti-

'' CAllV-elected, and if Christ absolutely secured,

" yea finished my eternal salvation on the crofs;

*e co sins can ever blot my name out of the book of

lise. God, in the day of hit almighty power, will

** irresistibly convert or reconvert my soul ; and then,

." the greater my crimes shall have been, the more

" they will set off divine mercy and power in for-

** giving and turning such a sinner as me ; and I shall

" only sing in heaven louder than less sinners will

** have cause to do." Thus reasons Fulsome, and, like

a wise man, he is determined, if he it an absolute

reprobate, to have what pleasure he can besore

God pulls him down to hell in the day of his fowen

Or, if he is an absolute elect, he thinks it reason

able comsortab'y to wait for the day of God's power,

in which day he shall be irrefislibly turned, and abso

lutely sitted to sing louder in heaven the praifes of

CAlVINISTICAlI.Y-DISTINCIUSH.INC love : a love

this, which sif the antinomian guspel of the day be

true] eternally justisies the chies of sinners, without

any personal or inherent worthiness.

Initial Salvation is a phrase which sometimes

occurs in these sheets. The plain reader is desired to

understand by it, Salvation begun, or, an inserior

fUte of acceptance and present Salvation : In this

state
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Rate sinners are actually saved from hell, admitted to

a degree of favour, and graciously entrusted with one

or more talents of grace, t'"at is, of means, power,

and ability to <ivcrk out their own [cternal J salva

tion, in due subordination to God, v.n.j. ovnsistently

with our liberty, wot ks in us t/o:/! to will and to do,

according to the difpensation of the heathens, jewsj

or christians, of hit g'od pleasure

By the election iif grace, understand the free,

and merely gratuitous choice, which God [as a wish

and sovereicn BenefactorJ arbitrarily makes of

this, that, or the o.her man, to bestow upon him

one, two, or sive talents of Free-grace.

Opposed to this eleSlion, you have an absolute rE-

^.robation, which does not draw damnation aster it,

but only rejection from a superior number of talents. Ib

this sense God reprobated Enoch and David:—Enoch,

with respect to the peculiar blessings ofJudaism; and

David, with regard to the still more peculiar blessings

us Christianity. But altho' neither of them had a share

in the election of God's most peculiar grace ; that

is, altho' neither was chosen and called to the bles

sings of chrifiianity ; their lot was never cast with

those imaginary " poor creatures," whom Calvin and

'his followers assirm to have been from all eternity re

probated with a- reprobation, which insallibly drawa

eternal damnation aster it. For Enoch and David

made their election to the rewards of their difpensa

tions sure by the timely and voluntary obedience of

faith. A:-d so might all those who obstinately bury

their talent or talents to the last.

By future contingencies, understand those

things, which will, or will not be done; as the free,

unnecesstated will of man shall chuse to do them or

not.

By seminal existence, understand the existence

that we had in Adam's loins besore Eve had conceived;

or the kind of being, which the prince of Wales had

in the loins of the King, besore the Queen came

to England.
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The Second P a *. t

O T T H X

SCRIPTURE SCALES.

SECTION XIV.

Containing the scripture-io3rine of the perseverance of

tht faintt.

I Promifed the Reader, that Zelotes and HoneAus

should soon meet again, to sight their last battle;

and that I may be as good at my word, I bring them.

a second time upon the stage of controversy. I have

no pleasure in seeing them,contend with each other ;

but I hope, that when they shall hive shot all their

arrows, and spent all their strength, they will quietly

sit down, and listen to propofals of reconciliation.'

They have had already many engagements, but they

seem determined that this shall be the sharpest. Their

challenge is about the doctrine of perso-verance. Zelo

tes asserts that the perseverance of believers depends'

antirely upon God's almighty grace, which nothing

can frustrate ; and that, of consequence, no believer

can finally fall. Honestus on the other hand main

tains, that continuing in ihe saith depends chiijly, if

not entirely, upon the believer's free-will ; a: d that

es c r iequenc^fioal perseverance is, partly, if not

altogether, as uSfcertain as the fluctuations of the hu

man heart. The reconciling truth lies between thofe

two extremes, as appears from the following proposi

tions, in which I sum up the scripture-doctrine of per

severance.

t.God makes us glorious 2.Thofe promises are nei-

premifcs to encourage us ther compulsory nor abso-

tu perse vece. God lute. - We

R
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-I ..-God on Bis part gives

us his grade us help*

1. Free-crace always

dees its pare.

I. Final perseverance de

pends first, on the sinal,

gracious concurrence of

free-grace with free-will.

I.As free-grace has in all

things the pre-eminence

over free-will, we must

lay much more stress upon

God's faithsulness, than

upon our own. The

spouse comes out of the

wilderness leaning upon

her Beloved, and not upon

.herself.

iThe believer stands upon

two legs (if I may so speak)

God's faithsulness and

his own. The one is

always found, nor can he

rest too much upon it, if

he does but walk strait as

a wise christian ; and does

not foolishly hep as an an-

tinomian, who goes only

upon his right leg ; or as

a pharifee, v/ho moves en

tirely upon the lest.

and he can again run the

nicr.ts.

1 .When guspel ministers

speak of OUR FAITHFUl

ness, they chiefly mean

-*-i.i ) Our faithsulness in \

refenting, j

2, We must on oor part

faithfully use the help of

God.

2 Free-will does not

always do its part.

2. Final perseverance de

pends secondly, on the

sinal, faithful concurrence

fofree-'wilt with free-grace.

2. But to inser from

thence, that the spouse is to

be carried by herBelcv*

ed every step of the way,

is unscriptutal- He gently

draws her, and she run*.

He gives her his arm, and

she leans. But far from

dragging her by main

force, he bids her remember

Lot's wi/e.

z. The believer's left leg

(I mean his own saith

sulness) is subject to many

humours, fores, and bad

accidents; especially when

he does not use it at all ;

or when he lays too much

stress upon it, to save his

other leg. If it is broker,

he is already fallen ; and

if he is out of hell, he

must lean as much as he

can upon his right leg,

till the lest begins to heal,

way of God's command-

 

2.To aim chiesty at being

faithsul in external works,

means of grace, and forms

of godliness, is the high

road
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ft/renting, that is, in re

nouncing our sins and

pharifaic righteousness ;

and in improving the ta

lent of light, which shows

ns our natural depravity,

daily impersections, total

helplessness, and constant

need of an humble re

course to, and dependence

on divine grace. — .And

(2 : Our faithsulness in

believing (even in kppe

again,1 hope) :God's t*-

deeoiing love to sinners

in Christ ; in humbly ap

prehending, as returning

prodigals, the gratuitous

forgiveness of lies thro'

the blood of the Lamb ;

in chearsully claiming, as

impotent creatures, the

help that is laid on the

Saviour for us ; and in

constantly coming at his

word, to taki of the water

es life jrtely. And so far

as Zelous recommends

this evangelical difpositi

on of niin J, without open

ing a back-dor to anti-

nomianifnt, by covertly

pleading for sin, and deal

ing about his imaginary

decrees of forcible grace

and sovereign wrath, he

cannot be too highly com

mended.

1. If Zelotes will do jus

tice to the doctrine of per

severance, I

road to pharifaifm, and

injincere obedience. 1

grant, that he who is

humbly saithfol in little

things, is faithsul allo in

much ; and that he, who

slothsul ly neglects little

helps, will soon fall ir.to

g-eat sins : But the pro

sessors of christianity ax\-

Mt be too frequently

told, that if they are not

first faithsul in maintain

ing true poverty of spirit,

deep self-huiniliation be

fore G.od, and lii^ii

thoughts of Christ's blood

and righteousness ; th:y

will ,seon slide into lao-

dicean pharifaifm : and,

Jehu-like, they will make

more of their own partial,

external, selsish faithsul

ness, than of divine grace,

and (he spirit's power : A

most dangerous and com

mon error this, into which

the followers ofHoncstus

are very prone to run,

and so far as he leads

them into it,or encourages

them in it, he deserves to

be highly blamed ; and

Zelotes, in this rc/pecl,

hath undoubtedly the ad

vantage over him.

2.WouldHonestus kindly

meet Zelotes half way, he

R 2 moil



severance, he must speak

of the obedience of faith,

that is, of genuine, sincere

obedience, as the oracles

of God do. He must not

blush to difplay the glori

ous rewards, with which

God hath promifed to

' 1 own it. He must boldly

(kclare, that for want of

i C the wrath of God cometh

upon the children of dijobe-

dUmc — upon fallen be-

lieteis, wiio hat/e no inhe-

timnct in the kingdom of

Cl.nst and of Gdd. Eph.

v. 5. —In a woid, instead

c.s eniascula.ing ' Sergeant

if, euhn valiantly guards

the doclrini ofperseverance *

he should show him all the

respect, that Christ himself

doe» in the guspel.

. To sum all up in

1. The infallible perse

verance of obedient believ

ers, is a most sweet and e-

vangelical doiliine, which

cannot be pressed with too

ranch earnestness and con-

iiancy upon sincere chris

tians, for their comsort,

encouragement, and estab

lishment.

must speak of free-grace,

and of L hrist's obedience

unto death as the scrip

tures do. He must glory

in difplaying divine saith

sulness, and placing it in

the most conspicuous and

engaging light. He must

not be ashamed to point

out the great rewards of

the saith which inherits

promifes, gives glory to

God, and out of weakness

makes us strong to take

up our crofs, and to run

the race of obedience. —

In a word, he must teach

his willip.g hearers to de

pend every day moie and

more upon Christ ; and to

lay as much stress upon

his fremi/cs, as they ever

I did upon his threatenings.

two propositions.

2. The infallible perse-

verance of disobedient be

lievers, is a moll daoge-

rous and unfcriptural duc-

trine, which cannot be

pressed with too much as

siduity and tenderness up

on antinomian prosessors

for their re-av.akeiiiog

and sanctisication.

******

To see the truth of these propositions, we need

only throw with candor into ;be scripture- scales, the

weights



freights which Zelotes and Honestus unmercifully

throw at each other ; taking particular care not t >

break, as they do, the goIdin beam of evangelical har

mony, by means of which the opposite scales, aud

weights, exactly balance each other.

I. The Weights of

FrEE-gracE thrown

by Zelotes.

I. The Lord shall es

tablish thee an holy

people to himself, as he

hath sworn unto thee,

Deut. xxviii. 9.

1. Know theresore the

Lord thy God : he is

God, the faithsul God,

who keepeth covenant.

Deut. vii. 9.

I. He hath made with

me an everlasting co

venant, ordered in all

things and sure : for this

is all my salvation and

all my desire. 2 Sam.

xxiii. 5.

2. The Weights ot

FrEE-will thrown

by Honestus.

a. Ip thou shalt keep

thf commandments of ihe

Lord thy God, and walk

in his ways, Ibid.

2. But they &c. have

transgressed the cove-

want. — They conti

nued n«t in my cove

nant, and I regarded

them not. Hof.vi.7. Heb. •

viii. 9.

2. They have broken "

the everlasting cove

nant ; theresore hath th»

curse devoured the earth.

Is. xxiv. 5. —They kept

not the covenant of

Gou, and sefussd to'

walk in his law, &c. so "a

sire was kindled in Jacob, and anger also came up

again '.I Israel ; because they believed not in God,-

and trusted not in his salvation, &c. The

wrath of God came upon them, &c. and smote down

the chofen of Israel. Psalm lxxviii. 10, 21, 2:, 31.

[ Hence it appears, that part of the everlasting covenant

ordered in all thing! and SURE, is, that those who brriilc

it presumptuously, and do not repent, as David didp •

besore it is too late, shall surely be jmitt:n douen

aud destroyed.] R 3. V Wuli
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j. With him [the Fa

ther of lights^ is no vari

ableness, neither shadow

of turning. James i.

j 7. — I am the Lord, 1

chance not: [ / still

hear with Jinners during

the day oftheir evijitation :]

theresore ye, sons ofjacob,

are not consumed. Mai.

iii. 6.

[ Qbjcr<ve hen, that, al-

%ho' God's essence, and the

principles of his conduft to

wards nan, never change ;

yet, as He loves righteous-

nels, and hates iniquity ;

and as He is the Rewarder

oj the righteous, and the

1'unishtr of the -wicked ; he

mujl stew himjtlj plea/ed or

dtjplcaftd, a Rewarder or

a Punishtr, as moral agents

turn from fin to righteous

2. The angel of his pre-.

sence saved them : in hit

love and pity he re

membered them. But

t h e t rebelled, and vexed

his holy spirit; there

fore he wasturned to

be their enemy. Is. Ixiii.

9, 10.—The Lord God of

Israel faith : ] said indeed,

that thy house, and the

house of thy father,shooId -

walk b-jfore me for ever:

But now, be it far from

me; for, &c. they that

despife me shall be lightly

esteemed. 1 Sam. ii. 50.

— And the word of the

Lord came to Jonah, say

ing, Preach unto Nineveh

the preaching that I bio

thee : — And Jonah critd

and said, Yet forty days,

and Nineveh shall be

nijs, or Jrom righteousness j overthrown. So the peo-

to f.n. H'ithont this kind pie of Nineveh believed

of change ad extra, he could

niil L( holy and jufl :—he

c.uld not he the j'vdge of

alt the caith :—lie couldnot

ft Cod ]

God, &c. For the king fat

in ashes, and caused it to

be proclaimed, Sec. Cry

mightily to God, yea let

every one turn from his

evil way, Sec. VV'fco can

ttll if God will turn and repent, that we perish not.

Ai.d Ood saw their works, that they turned from their

tul way: And God repented of the evil, which he

it ad SAlb, that he would do unto them, and h» did

it not. Jonah iii. i, &c. [From the preceding re

iitarkatle ptjjtigts it is eiident, that, except in a few

euses, the promises and threatening* of (Jod, lo long as

the day of grace end trial lasts, are conditional ; and

ihut
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'/<;.', even vehen they wear the most aesolute asfefi,

the condition is generally implica. ]

i. The gifts and call-

Ikc of God are without

HfENT ANCE.R0m.xi.29.

— [The apolllc evident

ly speaks these words of

God's gifts to, and calling

of the jewish nation. The

Lord is so sar from ripcne-

ing (proper ly speaking)

ci his having once called

the Jews to the Mifaic co

venant of peculiarity, that

he is rearty nationally to

re-admit them to his pecu

liar favour, when they

shall nationally repent, em

brace the gofpel of Christ,

and so make their sincere

calling to the christian co

venant sure by believing.

But does this prove that

God forces repentance up

on every Jew, and that

nhen the Jews will nati-

God will I

2. I gave her time 10

repent, and she repented

not. Rev. ii.21.—Because

I have callen, aud ye

resused, &'c. 1 also will

mock — when your de

struction cometh as a

whirlwines. Prov. i. 24,

&c. — The Lord [!0speak

Picurai ively and after

the manner of men] re

pented that he had made

Saul king over Israel. 1

Sam. xv. 35. [ That is,

when Saul proved unfaith

ful, the Lord rejected him

in as pofitive a manner as

a king would reject a mi-

niller, or break a general,

a hen he repents of his

having raifed them to 0i'

sice.', of which they xciv

show themselves absolut;-

Ijr unworihy.J

enally repent,

absolutely and irrelistibly workout their salvation sjr

them i If Zelotes thinks so, 1 desire him to look into

the scale of Honest us.]

2. ^"that, which ye have

hfard from the beginning

(hall remain in you, 1 jolm

ii. 74.—If ye contmuein

the faith, Col. i. 23 —If

ye continue in his good

ness, Rom. xi. 22.—If yt

do these things, 2 Peter i.

10. — If v-c hold last the

considence f.rm ur.to the

end.,

1 . We [—who hold fast

tlte profspon of our faith

without wavering ] — are

not of them who draw

back unto perdition; but

of them that believe to the

saving of the soul. II»b.

X. 39.—We believe, that,

THROUGH THE CRACE of

our Lord Jesus Christ, we

SHAll
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SHAll bb saved. Acts I end, Heb. iii. 6. — For

xv. ii. I he that shall endure unto

| the enn, the same mall

be saved. Mat. xxiv. 13.— [Should Zelotet endeavour

to set aside these, a!id the like scriptures, by saying,

that each contiins a christian if, and not a jewifh if,

i. e. a description, and not a condition ; I reser him to

Equal Check, Part [. p. 104, where that trifling objec

tion is answered,]

1. If his [David's] chil

dren forsake my law,

&c. then will I visit their

transgression with the rod,

Sec. nevertheless my lov

ing kindness will I not

utterly take from him

[David, by utterly calling

off his posterity] nor sufser

my truth to fail [as it

would do, if I appointed

that the Messiah siiould

come of another family.]

Pf. lxxxix. 30, Sec.

1. Thus saih the Lord,

Sec. O Israel, sear not*

for l have redeemed thee;

I have called thee by thy

r.artte, thou art mine.

When thou pasl'est thro'

the

2. And thou, Solomon

my son, know thou the

God of thy father, and

serve him with a persect

heart, and a willing mind :

for the Lord searcheth all

hearts, and understandeth

all the imaginations of

the thoughts ; If thou-

seek him he will f be

found of thee ; but if'

thou forsake him, he

will cast thee off for

ever. Take heed now.

1 Chr. xxviii. 9.

2. And the spirit of

God came upon Azariah,

and he went out to meet

Asa, and said unto him,

1 lear ye me, Asa and all

Judah : The Lord is with

you,

.f- When Isaiah faith, I *uias found of them that fought me not, &c.

Rom. x. 23, he does not contradict his own exhortation to fuk the

Lord lohile he may hefund : That noble testimony to the doctrine of

trace does not militate against the doctrine of liberty. But it prove.*,

(1) That siee-grace is always before hand with free-will, and (2)

That as God freely called the Jewt to the Mosaic covenant ofpecu

liarity ; so he gratuitous calls the Genlilii to the Christian covenant

of peculiarity \ neither Jews nor Gentiles having previously sought that

inestimable savour. But when God ha? sofir revealed himlell cither

to Jew or Gentile, as to say, Stek ye tn;fc<; wo to him who does

Sot answer in truth, a»d in time, Thy sac; Lord, tviS 1suk.
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the waters, I will be with

thee ; and thro' the ri

vers, they shall not over

flow thee: when thou

walked throogh the sire,

thou shalt not be burnt,

&c. If. xliii. 1, z.

i. All th» promises

of God in him [Christ]

are yea, and in him

amen. 2Cor. i. 20.— [And\

so art all tht MENACES :

for he is the saithsul Wit

ness, and the Mediator of

the new covenant, <uihich

has its threatening!, as wtll

at its promisis : as appears

from tht oppofite tvords,

/poktn by Christ himself.]

you, while ye be with

hi.n ; and if ye seek him,

he will be found of you ;

bu: if ye forsake him, he-

will forsake you. 2 Chr.

xV. I, 2.

2. Remember whence

thou art fallen,repent,

and do thy sirst works,

or else I will remove

thy candlestick. — I will

fight with the sword of

my mouth against them,

that hold the doctrine of

the Nicolaitans. — 1 will

kill her children with

death. — I will spue thee

out of my mouth. [Awful

threatnings these,nuhich had

their public and national, as until' as private and perjo-

nal accomplishment .] Rev. ii. 5, 15, 16, 23.— iii. 16.

I. God willing mere

abundantly to show to the

heirs of promife [i. c. to

obedient believer 1] the im

mutability ofhis coun

sel, consirmed it by an

oath : that by two im

mutable things[/.<* lusrd

and oath of the Lord] in

which it was impossible

for God to lie, we might

have a strong consola

tion, who have (led for

resuge to lay hold upon

the hope set besore us

Heb. vi. !7, 18.

1. And thou shalt call

tiis name Jesus, for he

mall

2. As truly as I live,

saith the Lord, Sec. your

carcasses shall fall in this

wilderness ; and all that,

Sec. have murmured a-

gainst me, doubtless

ye shall not come in

to the land, concerning

which I swARt to make

you dwell therein, (ave

Caleb and Joshua, &c. Ye

shall bear your iniquities,

&c. and ye (hall know my

breach of promise.

Numb xiv. :8—34.

2. My mother and my

brethren [i. e. my peo

ple
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ftiall SAVE HIS PEOPlE

from their sins. Mac.i.z

-E PI

I. th

le ] are these, who hear

e word of God, and

| keep it, Mat. xii. .50. I

will destroy my [backstidiag J people, since THeT

RETURN NOT. Jer. xV. 7.

2. Bnt if thine heart

turn away, so that thou

wilt not hear, Scz. I de

nounce unto you this day,

that ye shall surely perish. Deut. xxx. 17, 18.—

Indeed the hand of the Lord was again!! them [whe*

they disobeyed] to destroy them, &c. until they were

consumed. Deut. ii. 15. — Now all these things,

c-'c. are written for our admonition. 1 Cor. x. 11.

1. I will take you to

me for a people, and be to

you a God. Ex. wi. 7.

l. The Lord thy God

hath chosen thee to be

a special people unto

himself. — He brought

forth his people with

joy, and his chosen with

gladness. Dtut. xiv. z.

—Ps. cv. 43.

1. My [ saitlful"] peo-

pie shall never be a-

shamed. Joel ii. 27.

I. The work < f righ

teousness (hall be peace,

quietness, and assurance

for ever : a::d MY peo

ple shall dwell in aipeaci*

able habitation, and in

sure dwellings, and in

quiet relling-places. If.

xxxii. 17, 18.

1. The eternal God is

thy resuge.and undei nea'.h

are the everlasting

arms, &c. Israel shall

dwell in safety alone,

Ik. L

2. And the Lord spake

to Mofes, saying, Get you

up from among this con

gregation [this special,

chosen/'o/A] that 1 may

consume them in a mo

ment. Num. xvi. 45.

2. Thou [mj unfaithful

ptople\ hadll a whore's

foiehead : rhnu resused!!

to be ashamed- ler.iii 3.

2. Every OKEofthe

house of liiael, that sepa-

RATETH HIMSElF fsOmr

me, faith the Lord, I will

cut him opk from the

niidll of my people. Ez.
xiv. 7. rl here is no peace

to the wicked, ls.lvii.21.

a. That the house of

Israel may go no mors

astray from me, &c.

but that they may is

my people. Ez. xiv. 1 r.
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fcc. Happy art thou, O

Israel : who is like uito

thee, O people saved by

the Lord, the shield of

THf help. Dent, xxxiii.

37, &c.

— Obey my voice, and

ye shall be my people.

Jer. vii. 23. — Wo unto

tnean [Israel avd Ephra m]

for they t\-.n fl--d frj:i»

me: destruction unto

thrm, because they have

transgressed against me".—They return not to the

Most High. Hof. vii. 13, 16.

1. The Lord will pity

his people. Joel ii. 18.

2. The Lord shall

judge his people. Heb*

x. 30. Judgment must

begin at the House of God. 1 Pet. iv. 17.

I. Hath God [abfe-

Ittely"] cast away his peo

ple [the Jew?) God for

bid ! God has not cast

away his people, whom he

foreknew [as' believing ;

the Jews being as welcome

ti believe in Christ as the

Gentiles- ] Rom. xi. 1, 2.

1. Zion said, The Lord

hath forsaken me, and iny

Lord hath forgotten me.

Can a woman forget her

suckirg child, that (lie

sltould not have com

passion on the son of her

womb i Yea they may

forget, yet will I not

forget thee. Is. xlix.

1, Jesus having loved

his own [d sciplts] he

loved them unto the

END \es his stay in Ihit

nutrld, except him that luas

ence his own familiar

friend, in T»hom he

trusted,

2. Ye are a chosen

[choice] generation, &c.

which in time past wiri

not a people, but arE

now the people of God:

which had not obtained

mercy, but now have

obtained mercy [by be-

licving.] 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.

2. Theresore the chil

dren of Israel could not

stand besore their ene

mies, &c. because they

were accu rsed : neither

will 1 be with you any

more [said the Lord}

except ye destroy the ac

cursed thing from amongst

you. Josh. vii. ia.

2 I will call her be

loven, who was not

beloved. — Jesus loved

him [the young ruler, nuht

went avjay sorrowing] —

1 will love them n»

more. Rom. ix. 25. Mar.

x.
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trusted, Jutsas, wsit* ear I x. XI.—Hos. ix. ij.

Lcrii t-.imjelf excefts . John |

xvii.12. See fage 10 1.] John xiii.l.—I have loved thee

with an everlasting iove, [or with the lovb

with which 1 \nved thee of oln, when ] brought thee

out of Egypt] theresore with loving kindness have I

drawn thee. Jer. xxxi. 3. [Compare the tvtrd everlast

ing in the original, ivith these words, when Israel was

a child, when 1 ioved him, and called my son out of

Egypt. Hof. xi. 1.]

I. Truly God is good

to Israel. Pf. lxxiii. I-

—This God is our God

for Evta and ever; he

will be our guide even

VNTO DEATH. Pf. xlviii.

24-

2. Even to such as are

of a clean heart. Ibid.

—Depart from evil, do

goon, and dwell for e-

vermore.— Bind mercy

and truth about thy neck,

&c. 10 shalt ihou sind sa

vour, &c. in the sight

of God and man. Pf. xxxvii. 27.—Prov. iii. 3, 4.

1. Who shall lay any

thinc to the charge of

God's euct: [theru that

are in Christ, who walk

not aster the flesh, but af

ter tne spirit?] It is GoJ

that jullitieth : who is he

that condemneth them ?

Rom. viii. l, 33, 34.

j. All things are yours

[ ye CurinthiaHi] and YE

are Christ's and Christ

is God's. — Of him Yt

are in Christ Jesus

1 Cor. iii. 21.—i. 3c

I. To them, that ai

sanctissied by God the 1 a

ther, and preserved in

Jejus Christ, and coll-

Cu

2. [No rightetuijudge:}

For to be spiritually

minded is life and

peace; but to be car

nally minded is death.

Verje 6.—Whosoever hath

sinned against me, said the

Lord, him will 1 blot out

of my book. Ex. xxxii.

33-

2. Examise yourselves

[ye Corinthians] whether

ye be in the faith, Sec.

Know ye not, &c. that

Christ is in you; except

YE BE REPROBATES f—

2 Cor. xiii. 5.

2. To them, who by

atientcoNTiNUANCE is

WEll-DOING, SEEK for

..lory, honour, and im-

n or-
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ed [r# enjoy the bleffugt of

his gospel. Jude I.J

1. If we believe not,

yet he abideth faith

ful; he cannot deny him

self, i Tim.ii.13. [Titrr-

l. Except thE Lord

keep the city, the watch

man waketh but in vain.

Ps. cxxvii, 1.

— 2 Tim. iv. 5.— 1 John

I. He [the Lord] led

him [Jacob] about &c. he

kept him as the apple of

his eye. AS an eagle

fluttereth over her young,

taketh them, beareth them

on her wings : SO the

Lord alone did lead him.

Deut. xxxii. 10, II, iz.

1. Holy Father, keep

thro' thy own name

thofe, whom thou hast

jjiven me [that I may im

part unto them the peculiar

bkjsings ofmy di/piafatknJ]

John xvii, 1 1.

mortality, [God will ren

der] eternal lise. Rom.

ii. 7.

2. If we deny him, he

will also deny us : [For

he abideth faithful to his

thri atEnincs, as well

as to his promises] ver. 12.

2.1 say unto all, watch.

— Watch thou in all

things. — He that is be

gotten Of God KEEPETH

himself. Mark xiii. 37.

.18.

2. There was ko strange

God wi»h him [Jacob]—

But&c. they forsook God,

&c. sacrisiced to devils,

&c. and when the Lord

saw it, he abhorred them ;

[ind said] I will spend

mine arrows upon them.

Ver. 12, 15, 17, 19, 23.

2. KEEP YOURSF.lVES

in the love of God-—Lit

tle children keep your

selves from idols.—Fa

thers &c. iove not the

world, Sec If any [of'you']

love the world, the love

of the Father is net in

him. [fie isfallenfrom God in spirit. ] Jude 21. — I

John v. 21.—li. 15

1. You, who are kept |

by the power of God

unto salvation, ready

u> be r:vealed in the last

time. 1 I'eter i. 5.

I. I

2. Through faith [on

your part.] Ibid. — Hold e

ing faith, and a good

coNSCiENCE,which some

having put away, concern

ing faith have made

shipwreck. 1 Tim. i. it

1, Yost



,1. I.AW PERSUADED,

tl>at neither death, nor

lise, &c. nor angels, 6tc.

nor any other creature

2. Your iniquities'

have sEparated between

'you and your God. If.

lxv. 12.— I so run [for an

incorruptible crown] not

as uncertainly : so sight I,

not as one that beateth the

air : Hut I KEEP my body

lunder, Sec. lest that by

any means fcc. I myself

| should be a cast-away,

a reprobatk. i Cor, «. 26, 27.

SiJote : he does not fay,

or any iniquity] shall se

ABlE TO SEPARATB US

from the love of.God,

which is in Christ Jesus,

mir Lord. Rom, viii, j8.

1 , 1 know whom I have

believed, and I am per

suaden, that He is ablE

to kEEp that, which 1

have committed unto him

acainst that day. 2

Tim. i. 12.

2. There is no respect

of persons with God -

Thou partake st of the

j-oot ofthe olive tree, Sec.

seme of the branches are

brokEn off, &c. Boast

not thyself against them,

. &c By unbElief they

were broken off, and thou standest by faith &c.

fear &c. lest he also sparE not thee. Rom ii.

11.—xi. 17, &c. Give all diligence to add to your

faith virtue &c. for >f y» po.these things ye shall

nevtr fall. 2 Peter i. $, »o.

2. I havE kept the

faith :—For I have kept

1. In all these things

we are more than con

querors, thro' him that

Joved.us- Rom. viii. 37.

' 1. Moreover, whom he

did predestinate -[i. e. ap

point to it conformed to the

i1,1age of his Son, according

to the christian dispen

sation'] them he also called

[/• believe in Christ:'] and

whom he [thus] called [to

iviieve in Christ, <when they

made

the ways of the Lord, and

.have not wickedly de

parted from my God. 2

Tim. iv. 7, Ps. xviii. 21.

2. Many are called

[to believe :J but sew are

chofen [to the rewards of

faith.] Mat. xxii. 14, —

O thou wicked servant, I

forgave thee all that debt

[i. e. I justified tiue : ]

because thou desiredst me,

&c. shouldst thou not also

have
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made thtir tailing sure by

actually btlttving\ them he

also j u Rifted : and whom

he justisied [at sinneri by

faith, and as believers by

tht works offaith] them

he also glorisied. Rom.

viii. 30.—By one offer

ing he hath persected

FOR ever [in atoning me

rits] (hem that are sanc

tifiEd. Heb. x. 14. —

[Here we have a brief ac

count of the method, in

which God brings obedi-

ent, persevering believers

to glory. But what has

this to do with Zelotes's

plrfonal and unconditional

predestination to eternal

lise or to eternal death ?

To show theresore, that

the sense, which he gives

to these passages is erro

neous, I need only prove,

that all thofe who are

have had compassion oft

thy sellow servant, even

as I mad pity on thee f

And his Lord was wroth,

and delivered him to the

tormentors. Mat.xviii.

3 1, See. .— He that des

pifed Mofes's law, diEd

without Mercy, Sec. of

how much sorer punish

ment shall he be thought

worthy, who hath counted

the blood of the covenant,

wherewith hE was sanc

tifien, an unholy thing!

Heb. x. 29,—Ye [believ

ers] shall be hated of all

men, See. but he [ofyou]

that endareth to thE

enn, shall be [eternally]

savEd. Mat. x. 32. [for

God] will render Eter

nal lifE to them, who

by patiint continu

ance in well-doing seek:

for glory. Rom, ii. 7.

call d are not justified; _

and that all those who art''justified, and sanctified, art

not glorified; but only thofe who make their

calling, election, justisication, sanctisication and glo

risication surE by the obedience of faith unto thr

cnd. And I prove it by the oppofite scriptures.]

Can any unprejudiced person read the preceding,

passages without seeing : (1) That, according to the

scriptores, and the guspel-axioms, our perseverance,

is suspended on two grand causes, thefirst of which is

mercisul Free-grace, and the second, faithsul Free-nvill.

— (2) That those two causes must sinally act in con

junction: And, —(3) That when Free-grace hath en-

S 2 abled
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abled Free-ivill to concur, and to work out its own

salvation, iffree-will obstinately resuses to do it till

the night comes when no man can work, free-grace

gives up free-witl to its own perverseness ; and then

perseverance fails, and sinal apostacy takes place.

******

S B c t r O N XV.

Tie important doclrine ofperseverance it farther weighed

in the scripture-scales.

THE scriptures produced in the preceding section

might convince an impartial Reader, that Ze-

lotes and Honestus are both in the wrong with respect

to the doctrine of perseverance, and that a bible-

christian holds together the doctrines which they

keep asunder. But considering that prejudice is not

easily convinced 5 and searing, lest Zelotes and Hones

tus will both think they have won the day, the one '

against free-will, and the other against free-grace,

merely because they can .quote behind each other*s

back seme passages which I have not yet balancEd,

and which each will think matchless ; I shall give

them leave to sight it out besore Candidus, reminding

him, that Zelotes produces No. I, against Frce-wflt,

that Honestus produces No. II, against Free-grace, and

that I produce both numbers lo show, that our free-will

must concur with God's free-grace in order to our

persevering in the faith, and in the obedience of faith.

1. A vineyard of red

wine. I the Lord p'o

kef.p IT : 1 will water it

IVERY momEnt: lest

any hurt it, I will keep

it N1CHT AND DAY. Is.

jOtrii.2, 3.

7. I had planted thee

a noble vine, wholly a

right seed : how then art

thou turned into the de

generate plant of a strange

vine unto me ? &c- Thou

saidst, Sec- 1 have loved

strangers,
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strangers, and after them I will go. Jer. ii. 21, zc

— What could have been done more to mt vinI'

tarn, that I have not dorte in it? Wheresore, when

I looked that it should bring forth grapes, brought i.

forth wild grapes? And now, I will tell you what I will

do to my vineyard, &C- I will lay it waste, and &c.

command the clouds, that they rain no rain upon

it. If. v. 4, 5, 6-4> .

I. The Lord God of

Israel faith, that he hateth

h/tTtnc away. Mal.ii.

16. [And yet he allows it

for trie cause of fornica

tion. Mat. v. 32.] '

2. Backsliding Israel,

Sec, hath played the har»

lot. And I said, Stc. Turn

thou unto me : But she

returned not; and her

treacherous siller Judah.

saw it. And I saw, when,

for — adultery, I had put her away, and given her '

a bill of divorcement : yet her treacherous sister "

iii. 6, 7, 8.

2. I marvel that ye are

Judah feared not. Jer.

1 - The righteous shall

never be removed. Prov.

x. 30.

1. The mountains shall

depart, &c. but my kind

ness shall NOT DEPART

from thee, neither shall

the COVENANT OF' MY

peace be rb moven,faith

the Lord. Is. liv. 10.

SO SOON REMOVED from

him that called you. Gal.

i. 6.

! 2. Unto the wicked

God faith : What hast

thou to do to declare

my statutes, or that thou

ihouldst take my cove

nant in thy mouth ? Pf.

I. 16. — O Israel, //thou

wilt put away thy abomi

nations out of my sight, thou shalt not remove. Jer.

iv. 1.—Jerusalem hath grievously sinned: therefore

she is removen, Lam.i. 8.—My God will cast them

away, because they did not hearken unto him. Hof.

ix. 17

1. They that "trust in

the Lord shall be as mount

Zion, which cannot be

removed, bat abideth

por ever, As the moun

tains

: 2- Lord, who shall : a»' -

cidz in thy tabernacles

—He that walketh up*

rightly and worketh

righteousness* &C. He that

DOE*

S 3
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tains are round about Je

rusalem, so the Lord is

round about his people,

from henceforth, even for

bver. Ps. cxxv. 1, 2.

does these things Hall

never be moved! Psalm

xv.

me,

you

and I [will abide] in

, John xv. 4, — He

that dwelleth in the secret, ..... U1..MU11 in me iccrcc

place of the most High [Thou Lord art my hiding plau,

Ps. xxxii. 7.] shall abidE under the shadow of the

Almighty. Ps. xci. I,—He that does the will of God,

aiideth for ever. 1 John ii- 17. — Draw out thy

soul to the hungry, &c. and the Lord shall guide thee

continually, and, &c. thou shalt be like a spring

of water, whofe waters fail not. If, lviii. 10, 11.

1. The Lord will speak I 2, Be diligent that

peace unto his people, | you may be found of him

and to his saints. Psalm .' in peace.—Ifthe house be

sxxxv. 8.—Peace shall be

upon Israel. Ps. exxv. 5

[/Vr] Christ is our peace

Kph. ii. J4.

them, and mercy

Gal. vi. 15, 16.

1. O'continue thy

loving-kindness unto them

that KNOW THEE.

worthy, let your peace

come upon it.—Ai many

as walk according to this

rule (i.e. as becomes a ntw

. creatureJ peace be on.

1 Peter iii. 14. — Mat. x, 13. —

2. And thy righteous

ness to the upright in

heart. Ps. xxxvi. . 10.—

, He [the apostate} flat-
T£reth himself in his own eyes, Sec. he hath.

lEFT OFF TO BE wise, and TO DO good, &c. He

setteth himself in a way that is not good, he abhor-

leth not evil, &c. There are the workers of ini

quity fallen, &c. and (hall not be able to rise.

Ver, 2. 3, 4, 12. — Whofo continueth in the

persect law of liberty, he being a doer of the work,

rhis man shall be blessed. Jam. i.' 25. — They

went rut from uj, but [in general] they were not of

tff [flat O nTinue in the pt'fecl law of liberty]

For nad they been of us [that are still doers of the

vvof k] they would no doubt have continued with us;

[The gmsticis, or antinomietis, would mt haw but*

• 1 able
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able to draw so many over to their pernicious ways, or

ttutti. 2 Pet. ii. 2, &c] But they went out

[they joined the antinomians] that they might be

xiade manisest, that they were not all of us, i. e.

that IN CENERAl their hea't had departed Jrum tht ,

Lord ; andfrom ut ; they of late being of us more by pro

fejjion, than by poffef/ioti of the faith "jjhich nuorks

by obedient Jove.] 1 John, ii, 19.

St. John says, They were not all of us, to leave

room for some exceptions. For) as we are persuaded,

that many, who have gone over to the solisidians in

oar days, are still of us that are Doers of the

wou : So St. John did not doubt, but some,

who had been seduced by the primitive antinomians

[See verse 26 ] continued to obey that persect law of

liberty, which the Nicholaitans taught them to

decry. May we, after his example, be always ready

to make a proper distinction between the solisidians

that are of us, and those that are not of us/ That,

is, between those, who still keep Christ's command,

merits ; and those, who break them with as little

ceremony as they break a ceremonious " rule of

lift" or a burdensome rule of civility !

1. Let them that suf

ser according to the will

of God, commit the keep

ing op their soul to

Goo, &c. as onto a

faithful Creator. 1

Pet. iv. 19.

1. I will betroth thee

unto me for ever, &c.

I will even betroth thee

unto me in faithful

nEss. — The Lord is

FAITHFUl, who SHAll

stablish you and keep

you from evil.— To him

that IS ABlE to KEEP YOU

stem falling, and to pre

sent

2. In WEll DOINC.

Ibid. — Say ye to the

righteous, that it shall be

WEll WITH THEM, sor

they shall eat the fruit of

their doincs. If. Hi- 10.

2. If ye have not been

faithful in the unrigh

teous mammon[that which

is least] who will commit

unto yon the true riches ?

Luke xvi. 11.—He made

his own people to go

forth like sheep, and

guided them like a dock.

And he led them on

SAFElY,
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sent yoo faultless be-

sore the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy.

Hof. ii. 19, 20. 2 Thess.

iii, 3. Jude 24.

this, he &c. greatly

sa fe i*, so that they

seared not, &c. Yet they

kipt not his testimonies ;

but turnEd back and

DEAlT UNFAITHFULlY :

tec. When God heard

abhorr'd Israel: So that he

forsook the tabernacle, Sec. Which he had placed

among men, &c. Ps. lxxviii. 52, &t.

I. The earth, which '

beareth thorns, is reject

ed ; and &c. its end is to

be burned. But, beloved,

we are persuaded better

things of you, and things

which accompany sal

vation, th6' we thus

speak. Heb. 6. 8, 9.

Howvtvercanst so to do.

wilsully, Set. t

2. Por, Sec. ye have

ministered to the saints,

and DO MINISTER: [ft

that, in the judgement is

charity, wkich hoptth all

things, especially >where there .

artfavourable appearances,

it is right in nu to hoft tkt

best ofyou, nor toill IJis-

peclyou, till you give me

remember that] If We sin

these reraaineth [fir us ] Sec. a sear-

" y indi

[/. e. aftostases}

fol looking for of judgment and siery indignation,

which shall devour the adversaries

Heb. ti, 10. — x. 26, 27

I. I am CONFIDENT of

this very thing, that he,

who has begun a good

work in you, will pEr

form it until the day

of Jcsus Christ. Phil.i. 6.

2. It is meet For me to

ithrnk this of yon all, be

cause I have you in my

heart [ana" charity hoptth

.all things'] in as much as

.in my bonds, &c. ye are

partakers of my grace

ye have always obeyEd^ Phil. i. 7-J-fi. 12. [Thus

jpake the apostle to those *who tontiKued to OB s y. But to .

his disobedient converts In -wrote in a different straits. ]

O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that

you should n6T ObBy the troths — Hate ye suffered

so many things in vain I ->- 1 desire now to chance

my voice, for I stand ih doubt of you. Gal. iii. 1, 4.

—iv. 20..

1. The Lord il my 2.My defence isGod,who

rock, and my fortress, and saYith the upricht in

my j heart.
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heart. Ps. vii. 10. — Da

good, O Lord, to thofe

that are dooD and up

right in their hearts : A»

for such at TURK ASIDE

unto their crooked way:,

_ the Lord shall lead them

forth with the workers or iniquity. Ps.cxxv.4,5.

I. I will put my art- 2. Thus faith the Lord

rit within you, and cause God, I will yet for this bi

yon [fi far mt it consistent enquired or by the.

withyear moral agtncj\ to house of Israel, to do it.

Qy deliverer : my God,

my strength, in whom I

will trust, my buckler,

and the horn of my salva

tion, and my high tower.

Ps. xviii. 2.

walk in my statutes, and

ye shall [or will] keep my

judgments, and do them.

Hz. xxxvi. 27.

I. Israel shall ie sav

Ed in the Lord with an

EVERLASTING SAlVATI

ON. If. xlv. 17.

1. O Lord save me, and

1 shall be saved, for thou

art my praife. Jer. xvii.

14.—Salvation is of the

Lord. Jonah ii. 9.

1. The foundation of

God STANOETH SURE,

having this seal : the Lord

knoweth them that are

His. 2 Tim. ii. 19.

for them. Ez. xxxvi. 37.

—Ye stiff-necked, &c. ye

do always resist the

Holy Ghost,' as yonr-

fathers did. Acts vii. 51.

2. How shall we es

cape, jfwe neglect so

great salvation. Heb.

ii. 3. — Remember Lot's

wise. Luke xvii. 32.

a. Thy faith hath saved

thee. Luke vii. 50.—Ye--

are saved, if ye keep [in

mtnury and pracliee] what

I have preached unto you,

1 Cor. xv. 2.

2. And let every one

that nameth the name of

Christ depart from ini

quity. Ibid.—Now if any

man have not the spirit

_ of Christ, he is none of

his. Rom. viii. 9. His peculiar people [being] an

holy nation zealous of good works, 1 Pet. ii- 9.

Tit. ii. 14.—Be zealous theresore, and repent : [er] .

I will spue thex out of roy mouth. Rev. iii. .

t. Thou
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ti Tn&u wilt per-

for ..! the truth to Jacob,

and the mercy" to Abra

ham, which Trtotr hast

sworn to our fathers

from the daya of old.—

To perform the mercy

promised to our Fathers,

and to remember his

holy cro-TiNAR-r, and

the oat h, Which he sware

to our father Abraham.

Micah to.—Luke i.

7*'

them forth from the iron

2. I will perform the

oath, Which I sware unto

Abraham thy father, Sec.

because that Abraham

obeyed my force, and

KEPTmychargr, my com

mandments, my statutes,

and my laws. Gen. xxvi.

j, j.—^Thns fays she Lord

God of Israel, co»s"id-

be the man, that ohey-

bth not the words of

this. covenant, which I

commanded your sathers

{in the day that I brought

surnace] saying, obey my

voice and do them, so shall ye be my people, and I

will be ytmr God r that 1 may TtHrOKU the oath,

Which I itAifi swObw to your father!, jet. xi. J,

4* 5-

i. Sifrety emdnifs and

mercy shall follow me all

ilHi d a ys of my lise. Ps.

rtxiii. 5.

2. Ip thou contYnu*'

in hrs goadntjs. —Holding .
rt^J« Til * A ^ U l.A .j fl >
faith, and a go6d confei

entfe, which some having

pfrT aWay, concerning

faith has* MkH iHtWidcx:. Rom. xi. 22.— I Tim.

u 1 8. 19,

1. A thousand shall fill

at thy file, and (eh thou

sand at thy right hand:

bot it sh-m.i;.n01- come

nigh thtse. Ps. xci. 7.

1. My stoeap [abeth'eni

bethvers] hear rhy voice,

an3 1 know [apfi+ei/t]

them, and they follow

me: and I give unto

them eternal life, and

they shall never. perish,

neither

a. BacAUst-thou HAJT-s

mXdE the rrtoA High thy

habitation.—Because he

hath set his love upon

me, therefore will 1

deliver him. Vtrsu 9. 14-

2. The Lord preserveth

the FAifHrvi., &c. Be of

good courage, and he shall

strengthen your heart,

all. ye, that hope in

the Lord. Ps. xxxi. 23,

24..—It ye Win FEAR

the
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^either ^haO any jlwc*

them pot of my father's

hand. Jphja X. 27. &c.

the Lord, and oasr hit-

voice, and not resell

against his commandment

then sball ye continuE

following the Lord jrpy a. God. But if ye will nor

obey, &c then shall tb,e hand of the Lord be against

ypu.—Qa!^ 5 6RV£ him in truth, with all your heart:

for consider how {great things he has done for you.

Rut is ye wall still no wickedly, yc shall be con

sumed, j Sam. xii. 14, 15, 24, 2;. [Lest Samutl's

testimony should be rejecled at unevangtlecal, I product

that of Christ himself; hoping that Zelotts 'will allovi

our Lord to underJland his cnuu gospel.] Sear much fruit,

so shall y.e be .my difciples. As the father bath

loved me, so have I loved you : continue ys in my

love. If ye .keep my commandments, ye shall

abide in my lave* even as 1 have 'kept my Father's

commandments, and >bi«i in Jus lovE. Johnxv,.8.

&c-—Every branch in me that brareth ,not fruit, he

taketh away—and they .are purntd. Jphn xv. 2,6.

1. There shall arise

false .Christs, and shall

show great signs, inso

much that [jf it were

possible] they shall de

ceive ^r/\et,:vo-(tt [lead

into error] die v-kry

,ej.ext. Mat. xxiv. 24.

beliputrs, whm party-men

2. They thai 1 deceive

many. — Take h e ed that

ro man deceive yov.

Verses 4, 5. — They

[that «*ust divisiom]

by good words de

ceive the hearts of the

simple. Rom. xvi. 18.

[Query: Are all thesimple

deceive, vers repro

bates }] — 1 have espoused you to Christ, Sec. But

I sear, lest, by any means, as the serpent beguiles

Eve, so your minds should be corrupted. 2 Cor,

xi. 2, 3. — They -have be,en deceived [er, have

erred] from the faith [*TlTA«!;«S«0'ete, tht

very word jiseJ by ear Lord, and strengthened by a

preposition] I Tim. vi. 10. — When Zelotes sup

poses, that the clause (is it were possible) necessarily

implies an impossibility, does he not make himself ri

diculous besore those who know the scriptures ?

That



That expression if it were possible, is used only

on four other occasions ; and in each of them it

notes great difficulty, but by no means an impojsibility.

Take on'y two instances : If it were possible ye

would have plucked out your own eyes ; and have given

them to me. Gal. iv. i^. — Paul hasted to be at Jeru-

jalcm the day cfpentecost, IP IT were POSSIBlE for

him. Acts" xx. 1 6. Now is it not evident, either

that Paul wanted common sense if he hasted to do what

could not absolutely be done ; or that the expression

if it were possible implies no impossibility?

And is not this a proof, that calvinifm can now

deceive Zelotes, as easily as the tempter formerly

deceived Aaron, David, Solomon, Demas, and

Judas in the matter of the golden calf, Uriah,

Milcom, and Mammon ?

I. I have prayed for

thee, that thy faith fail

not. Luke xxii. 32.

That Peter's faith fail

ed for a time is evident

from the following obser

vations : ( 1 ) Faith -without

iverki it dead: much mor*

saith with lying, cursing,

and the repeated denial of

Christ :—(2) Our Saviour

himself said to his difci

ples, asier a far less grie

vous sall, Ho-w it it that

you have ko faith. Mark

iv. 40.—(3) His adding

immediately. When thou

art converted, strengthen

thy brethren, shows, that

Pet r would stand in need

of conversion, and conse

quently of living, conve e-

ing faith ; for, as by kill

ing unbelies we depart

from God, so by living

iaith we are converted to

him.

2. I know thy works,

&c. thou boldest fast roy

name, and hast not de

nied my faith [at Pe

ter did] — Having dam

nation because they have

cast off their sirstFAiTH.

Rev ii. 13. 1 Tim. v. 11.

—Which [a good consci

ence, the believer's most

precious jewel, next to

Christ] some having put

away, concerning faith

have made shipwreck.

1 Tim. i. 19.—Without

faith it is impossible to

please God. — The just

shall live by faith, but

if he draw back [i.e. if

he makeshifwreck offaith]

my foul (hall have no

pleasure in him. Heb.

xi 6.—x. 38. — If any

[believer] provide not for

his own, &c. he hath de

nied the taith, and is

"w 0 r sa
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him. Hence it is evident worse than an iKF»Dti»

that, if Christ prayed, I Tim. v. 8.

that Peter's faith mights

not fail at all, he prayed conditionally; and,

that upgn Peter's resusing to uuateh and pray, which

was tie condition particularly mentioned by our

Lord, Christ's prayer was no more answered than

that which he soon after put up, about his not drink

ing the bitter cup, and about the forgiveness of his

revilers and murderers. But, if onr Lord prayed (as

-seems most likely) that Peter's faith might not fail or

.die like that of Judas, i. e. in such a manner as

never to come to lise again, then his prayer was per-

fcctly answered : for the candle of Peter's faith,

which a sudden blast of temptation [and not the ex

tinguisher of malicious, sinal obstinacy] had put out,

Peter's faith, 1 fay, like the smoking flax, caught

again the -flame of truth and .rove, and shone to the

•enlightening of thousands on the day of pentecost,

as well as to the conversion of bis own foul that very

night. However, from our Lord'* prayer, Zclotes

•concludes, that true faith can never fail, in flat

oppofition to the scriptures, which sill the opposite

scale ; yea, and to reason, which pronounces, that

our Lord was too wise to spend his last moments in

-asking, that a thing might not happen, which, if we

believe Xelotes, could not possibly happen.

I. ton even our Fa

ther, who hath loved us,

and given us Everlast

ing consolation, &c. sta-

blish you in every good

word and work. 2 Thess.

ii. 16, i7-«He who est a-

blisheth us with you

in Christ, Sec. is Got).

2 Cor. i. 21.

2. If ye will not be

lieve, ye shall not be

ESTABlISHED. Is. VU. 9.

God PRESRPVETH NOT

the lise of the wicked,

&c. He withdraweth not

his eyes from the righ

teous, &c. He sheweth

them their work, and

I their transgressions, &c.

He openeth also their ear

te difcipline, and cemmandeth, that they return

from iniquity- If they obey and serve him, they

T wUI
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xvill spend their days in prosperity, Sec. Bat tr

they obey not, they shall pErish, &c. and die

without knowledge. Job xxxvi. 6— iz.

1 . Christ shall also con

FIRM you UNTO THE

Enn, that yc may be

blameless, &c. God is

faithful, by whom ye

were called unto the sel

lowship of his Son. i Cor.

i. 8, 9»

2. Know ye not that

ye are the temple of

God, &c. If any [of 9*4]

desile the temple"of God,

him will God DESTROY.

Chap. iii. 16, 17.—If thy

right eye ofsend thee,

pluck it out, for it is

prositable for thee that

c.ne of thy members should perish, and not that thy

whole body should be cast into hell. Mat. v. 29.

— Destroy not him with thy meat, for whom

Christ died. — For meat destroy not the wor.k

of God [/'»] thy brother, who stumbleth, or is of

sended. Rom. xiv. 15, 20, 21. The Lord having

saved the people, &c. afterward destroyed them

that believed not, Jude 5.—They did all drink, &c*

of that spiritual rock, which followed them ; and

that rock was Christ. But with many of them,

God was not well pleased; for they, &c. were de

stroyed of the destroyer. 1 Cor. x. 4, 5, 10. They

were broken off because of unbelief, and thou

standest by faith, Sec. continue in his goodness,

otherwife thou also shalt be cut off. Rom. xi. 20,

22. —Thro' thy knowledge shall the weak brother

perish, for whom Christ dien, &c. Wheresore,

if meat make my brother to offend [andso to perish]

I will eat no flesh while the world Aandeth. 1 Cor.

viii. 11, 13.—There shall be false teachers among

you, who &c. denying the Lord that bought them.,

shall bring upon themselves swift destruction.—

These shall utterly perish in their own corrup

tion, and shall receive the reward of unrighteousness,

tee. cursed children, who have forsaken the right

way. 2 Pet. ii. 1, iz, 15. SEe also the scriptures

tjuoted, in page 102.

4. He
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1. He hath said, I will

never leave thee, nor for

sake thee : so that [in the

way of duty] we may

boldly say, The Lord is

my helper. Heb. xiii. 5,

6. — [I add in the nvay of

duty, because God made

that promife Originally to

Joshua, who kiienu God's

breach of promise, when

Acban stepped ourof the

way of duty. Compare

Jofh. i. 5, with Josh. vii.

iz, and Numb. xiv. 34.]

1. Then the devil tak-

eth bim up into the holy

city, and setteth him on

a pinnacle of the tem-

fle, and faith onto him,

f thou be the Son [»r

child] op Gon, cast thy

self down ; for it is writ

ten, He shall give his

angels charge concerning

thee, &c. [not only lest

thou fall finally, but also]

lest thou dash thy foot

against a stone. Mat. iv.

5, 6. Ps. xci. 11, 1 a."

How wifely does the

tempter quote scripture,

when. he wants to incul

cate the absolute preser

vation of the saints ! Can

2. My people have

committed two evils, they

have FORSAKEN mi, &c'

— I will even forsake

you, faith the Lord. Jcr.

ii. 13. Chap. xxiii. 33.—

The destruction of the

transgressors and of the

sinners shall be together,

and they that forsake

the Lord shall be con

sumed, &c. and they shall

both burn together, and

none shall quench them.

1st i.- 2S, 3 iv

2. Jesus said it is writ

ten again, Thou shalt not

tempt the Lord thy God.

Mat. iv. y.-—Neither let

us tempt Christ, as some

pf them also tempted, and

were destroyed of seN

pents. 1 Cor. x.9.

' [Who can tell how mi> '

ny have been destroyed by

dangerous errors, which,

aster insinuating them

selves into the bosom of

the simple, by means of

their smoothness and sine

colours, drop there a mor

tal poifon, that too often

breaks out in virulent ex

pressions, or in practices

worthy of-—" Mr. Ful

some f]Zelotes sind a sitter pas

sage to support their un

conditional perseverance ! It is true however, that he

never quotes it in favour of his doctrine: for who

cares to plow with such an heiser ? (sataum habet in

T 2 cornu.J



cornu.) Therefore, tho' she is as sit for the work,

as most of thofe which he does it with ; he never

puts her to his plow, no not when he makes the most

crooked furrows. Should it be asked, why the devil

did not encourage Christ to throw himself down, by

giving him some hints, that a grievous fall would

humble him, would make him sympathize with the

fallen, would drive him nearer to God, would give

him an opportunity to shout louder the praifes of

preserving grace, &c, I reply, that the tempter was

too wise to show so openly the cloven soot of hit

doctrine: too decent, not to save appearances: to*

judicious to imitate Zelottt. ,

SECTION XVI.

What thoughts cur Lord, St. Jehu, St. Paul, and St.

jsamcs, entertained of fallen bekeHen. A parallel

Artw en she backsliders delineated by St. Peter, and

these who art described by St. Jude. An horrible de-

strvlticri awaitt them, Jor denying the Lard that

bought them, and for turning the grace' of God into

.lasciviousntssi

IT is impossible to do the doctrine of perfeveranit

justice, without considering what Christ and the

Apostles fay of apostates. Even irv their days the

number of falling and fallen believers was so great-,

that a considerable part of the last Epistles seems to

be nothing but a charge against apostates, an attempt

to reclaim pharifaic and antinomian backsliders, and

a warning to thofe who yet stood, not to fall away

*ifter the fame example of unbelief and conformity to

thit present world.

Begin we by an extract from Christ's epistles to

the churches of Asia. Tho' the Ephesians hated

the deeds of the Nicolaitant, yet aster St. Paul's

death, they so far inclined to lukiwarmness, that they

'brought upon themselves the following reproof. /

J.CitU
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ham somewhat against thee, because thou hast left '

thy first love. Remember theresore, whence THOU ART .

fallek, and repent, and do thy first workt, or flsk

/ 'will remove thy candlestick. —The church at Per-

camos was not in a better condition, witness the

severe charge that follows : Thou hast them that hold

the doclrine of Balaam, who taught Bnlac to cast a

stumbling-block besore the children of Israel, &C. to

commit fornication. So hast thou also them that hold

the doclrine of the Nicolaitans, which thing I hate.

Repent, OR else / will fight against thee with the •

sword of my mouth. —The contagion reached tho

faithfol church of Thyatika, as appears from these

words : Thou sufferist that woman Jezebel to seduce

Ms servants to commit fornication.—But unto, &c.

at many at have not this doctrine, and have not

known the depths '-of Satan, / will put upon you

none other burden.—In Sardtis afew names [only] haa

not defiled their garments, the generality of christians

there bad, it seems, a name to live and were dead.

—But the fall of the Laodiceans was universal :

besore they suspected it, they had all, it seems,

slidden back into the smooth, downward road that

leads to hell. / know thy tvorks, says Christ, / woula

thou "Wtrt cold or hot. So then, because thou art luke

warm, I -will spue thee out of my mouth.—[Like thofe

who stand' complete merely in notions of imputed

righteousness] thou saysl, I am rich, &c. and have.

need of-nothing ; and knovjest not that thou art wreeched,

patr, blind, and naked. Rev. ii. iii. i

Can' we read this fad account of the declension,

and falling away of the saints, without asking the

following questions ? (i) If backsliding and apoilacy

were the bane of the primitive church, according to

our Lord's doctrine ; and if he did not promife to

AtfYof thofe backsliders', that victorious, almighty

grace would certainly bring them back; what can

we think of Zelotes's doctrine, which promises

infallible perseverance, and ensures finistud salvation

to every backsliding, apostatizing believer? (z)
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the primitive church, newly collected by the spirit

and sprinkled by the blood of Christ, guided by

apostolic preachers, preserved by the salt of persecu

tion, and guarded by miraculous powers, thro' which

apostates could be given to Satan for the dtstruBion of

the fiestt, [witness the case of Ananias, Sapphira,

and the incestuous Corinthian ;] — If the primitive

church, I fay, with all these advantages, was in such

danger by the salling away of the saint?, as to require

all thofe reprooss and threatenings from Christ him

self: is it not astonishing, that whole bodies of pro

testant believers should rise in our degenerate days to

such a pitch of unscriptural assurance, as to promife

themselves, and one another, absolute, insallible perse

verance in the divine savour? —And (3) if the

apostate Nicholas, once a men of honest report, full

cf the Holy Ghost end luifdom, but asterwards (it seems)

the ring-leader of the Nicolaitans : if Nicholas, I

.Jay, went about to lay a stumbling-block besore chris

tians, by teaching them that fornication would never

hinder their sinal perseverance, never endanger their

sinished salvation ; does Zelotes mend the matter

when he insinuates withal, that fornication, yea,

adultery, and, if need be, murder, w i(l do christians

good, and even answer the most excellent ends for

them ?

Consider we next what were St. John's thoughts of

antinomian apostates. He had such a sight of the

mischies, which their doctrinE did, and would do in

the church, that he declares, Whit is love, that we

walk after his commandments* This is the command

ment, that ye have heardfrom the beginning, ye Jhould

Walk init. For many deceivers are entered into tht

world, 'who confess not [practically] that 'Jfjus Christ is

ceme in tJie fiijh [xa destroy the works of the Devil:

who deny Christ in his holy doctrine : and, among

ether dangeious absurdities, will even give you

broad hints, that you may commit adultery and

murder without ceasing to be God's dear Children.

But believe th::n cot \Z00k toyowjtlves that v:chje net
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-those things 'which we have wrought. Whosoever

TR.ANSCRESSETH and ABIDETH NOT in the [prac

tical] doclrine of Christ, hath mt God Sec. If there

come any unto you, and bring not this coSrinc, receive

him not into your house, neither bid him God /peed.

2 John 6, to 10. — Again, He. that faith, I k-.tn»

him, and keeptth not hit commandments, is a liar, and

. the truth is not in him. — These things have I -written

untoyou, concerning them that seduce you, I John i,

4> 26. — Little children, Ut no man DECEI VE you ;

He that does right,ousness is righteous, Sec. He that

co.MMiTTETH Jin is of the devil, Sec. In this the

children of God are manifest, and the children of the

Devil. 1 John iii, 7, Sec. — They [who hold the con

trary doctrine] went outfrom us, but [in general] they

tcere not of us * — they were not all of us [the heart

cf most of them had already departed both from God

and from us.] 1 John ii, 19.

What a sine opportunity had St. John of saying

here, "If they are elect they will infallibly come

back to us.* But, as he believed not the modern

doctrines of grace," he fays nothing, either for

Calvin's reprobation, or Dr. Crifp's election. Nor

does he drop the least hint about a day of God's power,

in which changeless love was infallibly to bring

back one of all (hofe backsliders, to make him sing

louder the praifes of free, sovereign, victorious grace.

• See page 92- This passage of St. John theresore, which

Zelotes quotes as a demonstration of Calvinian elec

tion, makes against it, rather than for it.

Altho' 1 have frequently mentioned St. Paul's

thoughts concerning fallen believers, I am persuaded,

that

• Tbatthil is St. John's meaning appears from the absurdity

cf supposing, that one and all backsliders are caMnisticaliy rtproialed!

For, it bring or os, means icing calvimjlicalty clecltd ; when the

loving apostle says, If they bad been or us they .would no doubt

true continued with us; it necessarily sallows, that all who do

•not continue -with us — all who start aside for any time, are not cf

• us, i. e. upon the Calvinian plan, are absolute reprobates, mere hypo-

cr-'tes : a doctrine this, too Clocking to be admitted even in mylucal

Cencta,
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that the rraJ.r will not be sorry to see them balanced <

with St. James's sentiments on the fame subject.

St. ofPaul's account

Beckjhdtr,.

i. Alexander the cop

per-smith, [who luat oncl

a ztuloui christian, see

Acts x\x. 33.] did me

much evil : the Lord re

ward him according to

his works. — No man

(/'. t. no Aelievir) stood

with me, but all for

sook me : I pray God

that it may not be laid

to their charge. 2 Tim.

iv. 14.— I sear lest when

I come I shall not sind

you such as 1 would—lest

there be debates, envy-

ings, wraths, strises, back-

bi tings,whisperings,swell

ings, tumults; and lell

my God humble me a-

raung you, and that 1

shall bewail ma iy., which

have sinned already, and

have not repented of the

uncleanness, and forni

cation and laciviousness,

St. James's account of »«'

faithful helicvtrt.

2. My brethren, &c. if

there come unto your

assembly a man in goodly

apparel, and also a poor

man in vile raiment, and .

ye have respect to him

that weareth the gay ".

clothing, &ci are ye not

partial f&c. But ye have

dfspised the poor, &c.

If ye have respect to per

sons ye commit sin, &c.

for whofoever [of you]

shall keep the whole Jaw,

and yet offend in one

point, he is guilty of

all. — From whence come

wars among you i Come

they not even of your

lusts? &c. Ye adulter

ers and adulteresses,.

know ye not that, ice,-

whofoever will be a

friend of the. world, is.

the enemy ot God f Jam.

ii. 1, &c. iv, i,. 4,

which they have commit

ted. 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21 —Not forsaking the assemb

ling of ourselves together as the manner of some

is, &c. for if we sin wilsully [as they do] there

remaineth no more sacrissice for sin, but a cer

tain searsul looking for of jugdment and siery

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries,

£cc. [tjpecially him] who hath trodden under foot the

ton of God, and hath counted the blood of the cove

nant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing,

and
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and hath done despite to the spirit of grace. Heb.

x. 25, &c. — Many [fallen ielienttrr ] walk, os

whom 1 have told you often , and aow tell you even

weeping, that they are enemies of the crofs of

Christ : whose end is destruction, whofe God it

their belly — and who mind earthly things. — For

all [comparatively speaking] seek their own, and not

the things which are Jesus Christ's. Phil. iii.

18.— ii. 21.

The epistle to the Hebrews is a treatife against apol-

tecy, and of consequence against Cahiiuian per/eve-

ranee. As a proof of it* 1 reser the reader to a con

vincing Difcourse on Heb. ii. 3. which Mr. Olivers

designs for the press. The whole Epistle of St. Jude,

and the second of St. Peter, were particularly written

to prevent the falling away of the saints, and to stop

the rapid progress of apostacy. The Ep. of St. Jude,

and 2 Pet. ii. agree so persectly, that one would think

the two apostles had compared notes, witness the fol

lowing parallel.

St. Peter's dejeription of

antinomian apoflates.

I. They have tors a-

xeii the right way ;—fol

lowing the way of Bala

am, who loved the wa

ges of unrighteousness.

2. Pet. ii. 15.

1. Spots are they and

blemishes, sporting them

selves with their own Re

ceivings, while they feast

with you, ver. 13.

1. They walk aster

the flesh in the lust of

VNClEANNESS. VCT. 10.

I.They speak great

swellinc words of va

nity—they promife them

£whom they allure] liber

ty.

St. Judb's description as

antinomian backfliders.

2. These be they, who

separate themselves.—

They ran greedily aster

the error of Balaam for

reward. Jude. ver. 19,

14-

2. These are spots in

your seasts of charity,

when they feast with,

you ; seeding themselves

without sear. ver. 12.

2. Filthy dreamers—

walking aster their own

lusts, ver 8, 16.

2. Their mouth speak-

eth great swelling

words : — creeping in

unawares [i. e. insinua

ting
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t)*, -while they themselves

are the servants of cor

ruption, ver. 1 8. 19.

1. As natural, brote

beasts, &c. they speak e-

vil of the things that they

understand not (especially

of the perfect law of li

berty) and shall utterly

perish in their own cor

ruption, ver. 12.

[ . Wells without water,

clouds that are carried

with a tempest — beguil

ing, UNSTABtK SOUlS->-

to whom the mist of dark

ness IS RESERVED FOR

ever. ver. 14. 17 [How

far was St. Peter from

soothing any of thost back

fliders by thesmooth doctrine

ofthtir NECESSARY, IN

FAllIBlE return!}

I. [St. Peter indirectly

compares them to] The an-

ge-ls that sinned, [whom]

God spared not, but cast

down to hell, and deliver

ed intO CHAINS OF OARK-

nbss to be reserved utuo

judgment, ver. 4..

From this remarkable

the Apostates describedby-Sf . Peters and the backstideri

painted by St. 'Jude, were one and the same kind of

people: and by the following words it appears, that

all thofe backsliders really sell from the crace of

Gon, and denied the Lord that bought them.

1. .Eve at-

ting themselves inti rich''

widows houses] having-

men's persons in admira

tion, ver. 4, 16.

2. These SPEAK EVIl •

of those things which

they know not (especially

of Christ's law) But what

they know naturally, as-

brutebeast) in those things

they corrupti them

sElves, ver. 10.

2. Clouds they are wi

thout - writer, carried

about <f winds, tree*

whose fruit withereth, Sec.

wandering stars, to

whom is reserved- the

blackness of darkness

for ever. ver. 12, 13.

[How far was St: Jude

from rociingAKY of thoft

apostates in the cradle of 1 N-

falliblb perseverance!]

2. [St. Jude comparet

them reJThe angels who

kEpt not their sirst estate,

but lest their own habita

tion, &c. reserved in ever

lasting chains under

darki/ess, unto the

/momEnt of the great

day. verv <».

parallel it is evident, that
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• I. 'Even denying the 2. Ungodly men, torn-

[LORD THAT BOOCHT ing THE CRACE OF OUR

them, and bring upon Gon into lasciviousness,

•&c. damnation slum- God, and our Lor nJ es us

bercth not. 2 Pet. ii. I. Christ, [ai Lord, Law-

St. Peter more or less directly describes these back

sliders in the fame epistle, as people who have forgotten

that they were purcedfrom their oldfins—who do nrt

give all diligence to add to thair faith, virtue—who do

not make their calling and election sure—whi ajter they

have Escaped the pollution of the world thro' the

.knowledge of our Lord j/ejus Christ, [i.e. thro' a

true and living saith] are again intangled therein,

and overcome ; whofe latter end ii worse than the begin

ning—who, after they have known the w*t of

righteousness, TURNfrom the holy commandment deliver

ed unto them, and verify the Proverb, *' The Sovj that

was washen, is turned to her wallowing in the mire."

Here is not the least hint about the certain return

. of any or thofe backsliders, or about the good that

their grievous falls will do either to others or to

themselves. On the contrary, he represents them all as

people, that were in the high road to destruction.

And far from giving us an antinomian innuendo

.about the sinal perseverance of all blood-bought

fouls, i. e. of the whole number of the redeemed, lie

begins his epistle by declaring, tliat thofe self-destroy

ed backsliders denied the Lord that boucht them, and

concludes it by this seasonable caution: There are

in our beloved Brother Paul's epi/ilcs things [it seems,

about the election of grace, and about justissication

without the works of the law] which they that are

unlearned [or rather, <tjj.<tdii(, un-teachable] and un

jtable, wrest Sec. unto their own destruction : ye there-

thus fairly warned] beware lest ye also, being ltd

atway vjith t!u error of the vjicked, fall from your

own

..themselves swift de

struction, &c. whofe

and denying [in work

at least] the only Lord

giver, or Judge.] Jud. 4.
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Bwit steadfastness : bat grow in grace, and in the know

ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ : which is the best

method not to fall from grace—the only way to in

herit the blessing, with which God will crown the

faithsulness and genuine perseverance of the sainti.

I read the heart of Zelotes : and seeing the objec

tion he is going to start, I oppofe to it this quotation

from Baxter. ' To say that then their faith [which

' works by faithful love] dojs more than Christ

• did, or God's grace, is a putid cavil. Their

• faith, &c.is no essicient cause at all of their pardon ,

' or justissication : it is but a necessary, receptive quali-

1 ftcation ; he that shuts the window cau/eth darkness :

' but it is sottish to say, that he who opens it, doEs

* more than the sun to cause light, which he caus-

' eth not at all ; but removeth the impediment of re-

* ception ; and faith itself is God's gift :'—as all other

talents are, whether we improve them or not.

I shoultl lofe time, and offer an insult to the reader's

understanding, were I to comment upon the preced

ing -scriptures ; so great is their perspicuity and num

ber. But I hope, I shall not insult his candor by

propofing to him the following queries. (i) Can

Zelotes and Honestus be judicious protestants, I mean

consistent desenders of bible-religion, if the one throws

away the weights of the Jecond scale, whilst the other

overlooks thofe of thefirst?-— (z) Is it not evident,

that, according to the scriptures, the perseverance of

the saints has two causes : the first, free-grace and

divine faithsulness ; and the Jecond, free-will and

human faithsulness produced, excited, assisted, and

nourished, but not necessitated by free-grace? —

(^) With respect to the capital doctrine of perseverance

also, does not the truth lie exactly between the ex

tremes, into which Zelotes and Honestus perpetually

run?— And lastly: is it not clear, that if Candidas

will hold the truth as it is in Jesus, he must stand

upon the line of moderation, call back Zelotes from

the east, Honestus from the west, and make them

Ardially embrace each other under the seripture-xw-

ridian.
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ridian. There the kind father falls upon the neck of

the returning prodigal, and the heavenly bridegroom

meets the wise virgins : — There Free-grace merci

fully embraces Free-will, while free-will humbly

stoops at the fooe-stool of free-grace : There thesun

goes down no more by day, nor the moon by night : that

is, the two guspel-axioms, which are the great doc

trinal lights of the church, without eclipsing each

other shine in perpetual conjunction, aad yet in con

tinual opposition : There, their conjugal, mysterious,

powersul influence gladdens the new Jerusalem, ser

tilizes the garden of the Lord, promotes the spiritual

vegetationi of all the trees of righteousness which

line the river of God, and gives a divine relish to the

fruits of the spirit which they constantly bear. There,

as often at Free-grace smiles upon Free-will it fays,

Bt faithful unto death, and I will give the/ tht crown

if list : And as often as Free-will sees that crown

glitter at the end of the race, it shouts, Grace !

Frei-graet ! unto it ; a great part of ourfaithfulness

confuting in ascribing to Grace all the honour, that

becomes the first cause of all good — the ori

ginal of all visible and invisible excellence.

Perseverance must clofe our race, if ever we receive

the prize; let then the scriptural account of it clofe

my scales. But besore I lay them by, I must throw

in two more grains of scriptural truth ; lest the reader

should. think, that I have not made good weight. If

I thought that Zelotes is a gross antinomian ; and

Honestus an immoral moralist ; and that they malici

ously tear the oracles of God in pieces ; I would make

them sull weight by the two following scriptures :

I. The wrath of God, T 2. I testisy, &c. that

if any man shall takeis revealed from heaven

against all ungodliness,

and unrighteousness of

men, who hold the truth

[ora part of ii] in unrigh

teousness. Rom. i, id.

away from the words of

the book of this prophecy

[much more if he takes

away from the esurra's of

every book in the old and

ncw t!stament"s Go j shall

U . t.ke
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<take his part out of the book of lise, and out of the

-holy city, and from the things, which axe written in

this book. Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

But, considering Zelotes and Honestus as two good

men, who sincerely sear and serve God in their way ;

and being persuaded that an injudicious sear of a gos

pel-axiom, and not a wilful aversion to the truth,

makes them cast a veil over one half of the body of

bible- divinity; I dare not admit .the thought, that

thole severe scriptures are adapted to their case. 1

'hall theresoie only ask, whether they cannot sind a

suitable reproof in the following texts.

1 . I am against the pro

phets, faith the Lord,

that steal my word [con-

taintd No. 2] every one

from his neighbour. Jer.

xxiii. 30.

2. Ye have made the

word of God [contained

No. 1] of none effect by

your tradition, Mat. xv.

6. [Equally dismembering

Christianity, yestill help the

\ adversaries of the go/pel,

Drto put in practice their pernicious maxim. Divide and

conquer. Andwho requires this atyour hands ? Wha

lwili giveyou thanks forsuch services es these ?

SECTION XVII.

scriptural plan of reconciliation between "Zelotes and

Honestus; being a double declaration to guard

equally the two gospel-axioms, or the doctrines of free-

crace and frEe-obedience. BiJhep Beveridgt

saw the med of guarding them both. Gospel-ministers

ought equally to defend them. — An answer to Zelotes's

objections against the declaration which guards the

doctrine offree-obedience. — An important distinction

between a primary trust in first causes and means,

and a secondary trust in second causes andmeans.

—Some observations upon the importance of thesecond

gospel-axiom. — Which extreme appearea greater to

fAr. Baxter, that of Zelotes, or that of Honestus.—

<f}ie author's thoughts upon that delicatesubject.

I HAVE
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IHAV E hitherto pointed out the oppofite errors of

Zelotesznd Honestus, and shown that they consist in so

maintaining one part of the truth as to reject the other ;

in so holding out the glory of one of the gofpel-

axioms as to eclipse the other. I now present the

Reader with what appears to me a fair, scriptural, and

guarded plan of reconciliation between themselves,

and between all good men, who difagree about the

doctrines of faith and works—of free-grace and obe

dience. The declaration which the Rev. Mr. S y

desired the Rev. Mr. W- y to sign at the Bristol-

conserence, gives me the idea of this plan: Nay, the

first part of it is nothing but that declaration itself,

guarded and strengthened by some additions in.

brackets.

IT IS 'PROPOSE Dr

1. That the preachers,

who are suppofed to coun

tenance the pharisaic er

ror of Honestus, shall sign

the following anti-pha

risaic Declaration, which

guards the doctrine of

faith and free-grace, with

out bearing hard upon

the doctrine of obedience

and free-will j and asserts

the free, gratuitous justisi

cation of a finner in the

Jay of conversion and aster

wards, without denying

the gracious, remunerative

justisication of a believer,

who, in the day of trial and

afterwards, keeps the faith

that works by love.

l. Whereas the doc

trinal points in the mi

nutes

2. That the preachers,

who are suppofed to coun

tenance the antinomian

error of Zelotes, shall sign.

the following anti-so

li fid 1 an Declaration,

which guards the doctrine

of obedience and free

will, without bearing hard-

upon the doctrine of faith

. and free-grace; and asserts

the gracious, remunera

tive justisication of a be

liever in the day of trial '

and asterwards,. without

denying the free, gratui-

tous justisication of a fin

ner in the day- of conver

sion, and afterwards.

2, Whereas the books

published against the said

TJ 2 minutes,.
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notes of a conserence held

in London, Aug. 7, 1770,

have been understood to

favour [the pharisaic] jus

tissication [of a /inner]

by woiks : now the Rev.

John Wesley, and others

assembled in conserence,

do declare that vie had

no such meaning; and

that we abhor the doctrine

of [a jinner's] justissica

tion by works, as a most

perilous and abominable

doctrine ; and as the said

minutes are not [or do not

appear to some people] suf

siciently guarded in the

way they are expressed,

we hrreby solemnly de-

dare % flit sight of God,

that [as srsuERS—before

God's (krone—according to

the do'Srine of FfRST caus

es—and <wifh rejpeS to the

First covenant, or the law

innocence, whichfen-

ttnces all sijtnErs to de-

f/rutHou] we have no trust

or considence but in the

[were mercy of God, 4hro'

the sole righteousness and]

alone merits of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ,

for justisication or salva

tion, either in lise, death,

or the day of judgment:

and though. no one is a

real

minutes, have been un

derstood to favour the pre

sent, inamissible, and eter

nal justissication of all fal

len believers besore God,

that is, of all thofe, who

having made shipwreck

of the faith that works by

obedient love, live in La

odicean ease; and, if they

please, in adultery, mur

der, or incest : now the

Rev. Mr. *•*• and others

do declare, that we re

nounce such meaning, and

that we abhor the doctrine

of the ToKfidians or anti-

nomians, as a most peril

ous and abominable doc

trine : and as the said

books are not [or do not

appear to some people]

sussiciently guarded, we

hereby solemnly declare

in the sight of God, that

[as penitent, obedi

ent, and persevering

believers — besore the

Mediator's throne—ac

cording to the doctrine of

second causes—and with

respect to the second co

venant, or the law of

Christ, which sentences

all his impeuitent, dif-

obedient,apostatizing sub

jects, to destruction] we

have no trust, or consi

dence,
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real christian believer,

(and consequently, tho'

no one can be saved [as

a believir] ) who does not

good works, where there

is time and opportunity ;

yet our vsoiks have no

part in [properly'] meriting

or purchasing our salva

tion flom sirst to last, ei

ther in whole or in part ;

[the best of men, when they

art considered as sinkers,

beingjustifiedfreely by God's

grace, thro' the redemption

that is in Jesus Christ.

Rom. iii. 24.

dence, f but in the truth

of our repentance towards

God, and in the sincerity

of our faith in Christ for

justisication, or salvation,

in the day of conversion

and asterwards:—no trust,

or considence, but in our

sinal perseverance in the

obedience of saith, for

justisication or salvatioa

in death, and in the day

of judgment. BEcause

no one is a real believer

under any difpensation of

guspel-grace, and of con

sequence no one can be

saved, who does not good

works, i. e. who does not truly repent, believe,

and obzy, as there is time, light, and opportunity.

Nevertheless our works, that is, our repentance,

faith, and obedience, have no part in properly

meriting or purchasing our salvation from sirst to last, •

either in whole or in part; the PROPERlY-meritori-

ous cause of our eternal, as well as intermediate

and initial salvation, being only the merits, or the '

blood and righteousness of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.

The preceding declarati

on, which desends the

doctrine of free-grace,

and

The preceding declarati

on, which desends the

doctrine of free obtdi-

U 3 tnce.

.f I beg that the reader would pay a peculiar attention to what

precedes, and follows this clause. I, myself, would condemn it, as

subversive of the doctrine of grace and pharifaical, if 1 considcrei it

aa detached from the context, and not guarded and explained by the

words in capitals, upon which the greatest stress is to be laid.

If Zelotet has patience to read on, he will loon see how the f-eottd*rj

trust in the obedience of saith, which I here contend for, is recon

cilable with our frjmiry trust in Chiist.
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and the gratuitous justi

sication and salvation

of a si nx er, is found

ed on such scriptures .

as these :

1. If Abraham were

justisied by works he hath

WHEREOF TO BOAST.—

To him that worketh

not, but believeth on him

that JUSTIFIETH THE

ungodly, his faith is im

puted, &c.—God imput-

eth righteousness with-

OUT WORKS. —NOT BY

works of righteousness

which we have done, but

of his mErcy he savbd'

us. — By grace are ye

saven, thro' saith : and

that not of yourselves,

it is the gift of God :

not of works, lest any

man should boast.—By the

deeds of the law shall no

FlESH BE JUSTIFIED, &C.

enct, and the remunr-

ratiwt justisication and

salvation of a believ

er, is founded on such

scriptures as these :

z. Was not Abraham

our father justified by

works?—Ye see how by

works a man is justi.

fien, and not by faith

only.—We are saved by

hope. — In doing this,

thou shalt save thyself.—

He that exdureth un

to the end, the same shall

be saved. — He became

the author of eternal

salvation to them that

obey. him. — This shall

turn to my salvation

thro' your prayer. —

With the mouth conses

sion is made to salva

tion.— By thy words

thou shalt be justified.

—The dobrs of the law

[of Chrisi] shall be jus

tified, &c.

And let none fay, that this doctrine has not the

sanction of good men. Of an hundred whom Zelotes

himself considers as orthodox, I shall only mention

the learned and pious Bishop Beveridge, who, tho' a

rigid calvitiist -in -his youth, came in his riper years

to the line of moderation which I recommend, and

stood upon it when he wrote what follows, in his

Thoughts upon our call aud tlcclion. fhird Edit,

sage 297.

' What then should be the reason, that so many

' /hould be called and invited to the chiesest good,

• the
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' the highest happiness their natures are capable o ;

* yet so sew of them shonld mind and profecute it

* so as to be chofen, or admitted into the participa-

' tion of it? What shall we ascribe it to? The

' will and pleasure of almighty God, as if he de-

* lighted in the ruin of "his creatures, and theresore

* altho' he calls them, he would not have them come

' unto him I No : that cannot be : for in his re-

' vealed will, which is the only rule that we are to

' wark by, he has told us the contrary in plain terms,

' and has consirmed it too with an oath ; saying :

* At I live, I have tic pleasure in the death of the wicied,

' hut Jhat he fihould turn from hit <way and live, Ez.

* xxxiii. 11. and elsewhere he assures us, that he

* wouldhave all men to be saved, and come to the knovu-

* ledge of thg truth, I Tim. ii. 4. And theresore if

* we believe what God sayt, nay if we believe what

' he has sworn, we most needs acknowledge, that

< it is his will and pleasure, that as many as are

* called, should be all chofen and saved : and in.

* deed if he had no mind we shooid come when

' we are called to him, why thoold he call us all

* to come? Why has he given os his word, his mi-

* nisters, his ordinances ; and all to invite and ob-

* lige as to rep»nt and turn to him ; if aster all he

* has resolved not to accept of us, nor would have

' us come at all I Far be it from us that we should

4 have such hard and unworthy thoughts of the great

' Creator and Governor of the world ; especially

* considering that he has told us the contrary, as plain-

* ly as it was possible to express his mind unto us.'

Then the Bilhop mentions sive reasons why many

ere called but few chofen : and he clofes them by these

words (page 310) *' The last reason which our Savi-

' our gives in this parable, is because of thofe who

' are called, and come too at the call, many come

' not aright, which he signisies by the man that came

* without the wedding garment; where, altho' he

* mentions but one man, yet under that one is com-

* prehended all of the fame kind, even all such per
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sons— as proftss to believe in Christ, and to expect

salvation from him, yet will not come up to the

terms which he propounds in the gofpel to them,

even to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith they

are called. Eph. iv, I. And indeed this is the.

great reason of all, why of somany, who are

called, there are so few chofen, because there are

so sew, who do all things which the guspel requires

of them. Many, like Heroa, will do many things ;-

and are almost persuaded to be christians as Agrippa.

' was, &c. Some are all for the duties of the sirlt

' table without the second, others for the second

' without the sirst. Some' [Hie heated Honestus] ' are-

' altogether for obedience and good works without

* faith in Christ: Other*' [like heated Zelotes] ' are as

* much for faith in Christ, without obedience and.

* good works. Some' [like men moralists^' would do

' all themselves, as if Christ had done nothing so*

' them : others,' [like mere solifidians] ' fancy that

' Christ has so done all for them, that there is nc—

' thing lest for themselves to do; and so betwixt

* both sorts of people' [hctween thefollowers of tlo-

' nestus, andthcje of Zelotes] ' which are the far greater

' part of those who are called, either the merits or

* else the laws of Christ are slighted and con-

' temned. But is this the way to be saved ? No

' sorely.'

Hence it is evident, that if Bishop Beveridge is

right here, the saving truth lies exactly between the

mistake of Zelotes and the error of Honestus. Now

if this is the true slate of the question, is it possible

to propofe a plan of reconciliation more scriptural

than that, which so secures the merits of Christ as

not indirectly to overthrow his laws, and so enforces

his laws as not indirectly to set aside his merits i

And is not this efsectually done in the reconciling

declarations? Do they not equally guard the two

gofpel-axioms f Do they not with impartiality de

fend fee-grace and free- obedience / And might not

peace
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peace be restored to the church upon such a scriptural,

rational, and moderate plan of doctrine?

I sear, that a lasting reconciliation upon any other

plan is impossible : for the g'spel must stand upon it's

legs [the two guspel-axiom >J or it mast fall. And

if Satan, by transforming himself into an angel of

light prevails upon good, mistaken men to cut off one

of these legs, as if it were useless or mortissied; some

good men, who are not yet deceived, will rise up in

its desence- So sure theresore as the gatis of hellshall

Mfver prevail against the church of the living 'God—the

pillar and ground of the truth, there shall always be a

succession ofjudicious, zealous men, difpofed to hazard

their lise and reputation in the noble cause of guspel-

truth, and ready to prevent the mystical ark from

being overset on the right hand or on the lest. If

a pious Crisp, for example, pushes it into the antino-

taian ditch, for fear of the pharisaic delusion ; 'a pious

Baxter will enter his .protest against him : and if a

Taylor throws it into the pharisaic ditch, for sear of

the antinomian error; God will raife op a WeJleyXa

counterwork his design. Nay, a Westty is a match

Cor a benevolent Taylor, and a seraphic fiervey ; 'and

I hope, that should Mr. Sh—y ever desire him to sign

an anti-fhartfatr "declaration, -he -will not forget to

desire Mr. Sh—y to Sign also an anti-folifidian pro

test; every guspel-minister being an equal debtor to

both axioms : nor can I conceive why Mr. Sh—y

should have more right * solemnly to secure the first

axiom, than Mr. W—y has solemnly to guard the

second.

• Mr. Wesley is too judicious a divine to sign a paper, that

leaves the ad axiom «uite unguarded t accordingly we sind that axiom

guarded in these words of Mr. Sb—y'i dedaration, " No one is a

heliever, (and consequently eannot he saved) 'u/bo doth not good tuorks,

where there ii time and opportunity." Nevertheless this clause docs not

by sar form (ofilcmn a guard, as might have been demanded upon so

remarkable an occasion. Mr. Sb—y, and the clergy that accompa

nied him, might with propriety have been desired to remove the sears

of those who signed the declaration which he had drawn up, by sign

ing
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But, leaving thofe two divines, I return to Zelotesr

who seems very much ofsended at my saying, We

ha ve no trust, nor confidence, that sny thing will stand

us instead of repentance, faith, and obedience : an

assertion this, which implies, that [with respect to

second causes, and sEcondary means] we place

a secondary trust and confidence in the graces which

compofe the christian character. But I ask, wherein

does the heresy of this doctrine consist? Do I renounce

orthodoxy when I fay, that with respect to some se

cond means, and Jome second causes, I have no trust

nor confidence but in my eyes to see, in my ears to hear,

and in my throat to swallow? Should not 1 be sic

for Bedlam, if I trusted to see without eyes, to hear

without ears, and to swallow without a throat t If I

have not a trust, that my shoes will answer the end

of shoes, and my hat the end of a hat ; may I nor

wifely put my shoes upon my head, end my hat on

my seet ? And if I have not a confidence, that my

horse will carry me better than a broom-stick, may

1 not as well get upon a broom-stick, as on horse

back ? What would Zelotes think of me, if I did

not

iBg >t least the following memorandum.— For as much as Aaron,

David, Solomon, Peter, and the incestuous Corinthian did not do good

works, when they, of any of them, worshipped a golden-calf, Mil-

corn, and the abomination of the Zidonians, — denied Christ, or

committed adultery, murder, or incest, we hereby solemnly declare in

the fight of God, that we abhor the doSrine of the solisidians who

say, that the above-mentioned backsliders had justifying, saving

saith, while they commi tted the above-mentioned crimes ; such a

doctrine being perilous and abominable ; because it absolutely o\er-

rurns the xiith Art. of our church, and encourages all christians to >

make Christ the minister of sin, and to believe that they may com

mit the most atrocious crimes, without losing their saith, their justi

sication, and their title to a throne of glory.

If Mr. Sb—y and his fr.ends had resused to sign such a memo

randum as this, the world would have had a public demonstration,

that Calvinism is the doctrine of protestane-indulgencet ; and that it

sttblishes speculative, and consequently makes way sot practical anti-

nemianism in its most flagrant immoralities, as well as in its moil

Miming resinonents.
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not trust that bread will nourish roe sooner than poi

son, and that sire will warm me better than ice ? It

it not a branch of wisdom to trust every thing, just

so far as it deserves to be trusted ; and a piece of

madness to do otherwife i

O ye admirers of Zelotes's guspel, come, and I

will explain to you all my suppofed error. 1 trust

oxly and solely in Goo as the first and capi

tal cause, and in Christ as the first and capital

means, of my present and eternil salvation:

But besides this primary trust, I have a thousand

inferior. trusts. Take a sew instances. I have

a sure trust and confidence, that the bible will farther

me in the way to eternal salvation, more than the

Alcoran: — baptifm, more than circumcifion: the

Lord's supper, more than the jewifli paflbver : — the

house of God, more than the play-bouse: — pray

ing, more than cursing : — repentance, saith, hope,

charity, and perseverance ; more, sar more than im-

penirency, unbelies, despair, uncharitableness, and

apostacy.

If I am an heretic for saying that something

besides Christ is conducive to salvation, and of con

sequence may, in its place an I dtgree, be trusted in for

salvation ; is St. Caul ortho^OK, when he exhorts the

Philippians to work out thesr own salvation, &t-

sures them that his affliction. mail turn to his salva

tion thro' their prayers, and writes to Titus, that

in doing the work of an evangelist, he stall says

him/els, and them that hear him ?

Again : will Christ stand me instead of repentance f

Has he not said himself, Except ye repent, ye stall

ferist? Will Me stand me instead of faith? Did he

not assert the contrary when he declared, that he who

believeth not, stall he damned? Will He stand

me instead of evangelical obedience ? Does he not

maintain the opposite doctrine, where he declares,

that he will bid them depart from him, who call him

Lord, Lord, and do not the things which he faith? Will

He stand me instead of perseverance ? Has he not said

himself
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himself, that he will deny them that deny him ; that he

will sinally own us as his disciples, if we cowtinue

in his words ; and that he, who endureth to the

Enn, the Jame shall be saved? — Zelotes sinds it

easier to raife dissiculties, than to remove thofe which

are thrown in his way. He comes theresore, with his

mouth full of objections against my second declara

tion. Let us lend him an ear, and give him an

answer.

Ob j. 1. "Is with respect to the doctrine of

second causes, and second man;, of eternal salva

tion, yon have no trust or conssidence to be saved

AS A PENITENT, OBEDIENT, and PERSEVERING BE

lIEVER, but by true repentance, faith, obedience, and

perseverance; you cannot repofe your -whole trust

upon God alone ; nor can you give Christ all the

glory of your salvation."

Answer. To make God a 2d cause, and Christ a

zd means ofJal-vation, is not to give them the glory :

it is to pull them out of their throne, and make them

stoop to an ossice unworthy of their matchless dig

nity. If the king gave you a purse of gold, could

you not give him all the glory of his generosity, wi

thout supposing that he was the laborious digger of

the golden ore, the ingenious coiner of the gold, and

the diligent knitter of the purse? If you compli

mented him in al! these respects, lest he should not

have all the glory ; would you not pour contempt up

on his greatness I And do you not see, that, by a

parity of reason, what you call " robbing God and

Christ of their glory," is only resujing to dishonour

them, by ascribing them a shamesul ossice ; I mean

the ossice of asrcond cause, cr of a secondary means of

salvation i Can you not conceive, that to give a

general the honour of ijergeant, under pretence of giv

ing him A.lL the honour, is to set him below an enjign,

and rank him with an halberd-bearer ? Again :

When you say, that, in general, upon a journey, with

respect to second causes and means, you have no trust

or confidence, but in your money, in the goodness o

you f
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your horses and carriage, in the passable state of the

roids, in the skill of your driver, &c. do you betray

any mistrust of divine providence f On the contrary,

does not yoor distinction of second causes and se

cond means show, that you reserve your -pri-mart

trust and confidence (or God, who is the first cause

of jour blessings ; and for his providential care over

you, which is the first means of your preserva

tion .' And if a pretender to orthodoxy charged you

with atheism or heresy for your assertion ; would you

not give him your vote to be an ossicer of the pro

testane-inquisition ; if the black tribunal, which

totters in Spain, should ever be set up in England ?

Obj. H. " Your sirst declaration indeed exalts

Christ; but the second uncrowns him to crown our

graces — yea, to crown ourselves as possessed of such

and such graces; which is the rankest popery, and

the very quintessence of pharifaism."

Answer. How can my crowning repentance,

saith, and obedience with a scriptural coronet, rob

Christ of his peculiar crown f Are we not indebted

to him, both for our graces, and for the coronet,

with which he rewards our acceptance and improve

ment of his favours? Would it be right in you to

represent me as an enemy to the crown and king

of England, for asserting that Barons, Earls, and

"Dukes have received from him, or his predecessors,

the light of wearing coronets, or secondary crowns?

Js it not the g!ory of cur Sovereign, to be at the

head of a crowned peerage ? And would you really

hrnour him, if on a coronation day you secured the

glory of hi' imperial crown, by kicking the coronets

ost" the heads of all the peers, who come to pay him

homage? Would he thank you for that ill-judged

proof of your loyalty? Would he not reprove you

for yor.r unp.irallel'd rashness ? And think you

that Christ will commend the antinomian zeal, with

which you set up the grsat image of finishedsalvation

in the plain of mystical Geneva, upon an heap of

the coronets wherewith he and his apostles have

W crowned
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ciovvncd the graces of believers ? Can you search

the sacred records without sinding there the doctrine,

which you represent as treasonable or heretical I Did you

never read, O woman great is T h y ftith ! Thy faith

hath s aved/Æ« ? And what is this, but allowing believ

ers to wear asalvation corentt — a coronet this, which

they will justly cast before the throne of the grace that

gave it them, and offered it all the day long to thofe,

who obstinately put itfrom them f — Did you never

read, We art saved ly hope :.— Be faithful unto

death, and 1 will givt the* the crown of lift: — He

is the author of eternal salvation to them that

obey him : — He vaillgive the crown of life to them

that love him, &c ? Is not this granting a jalvatin

eoronct to the hopeful, faithful, obedient, loving be

liever ? And if you throw my scales away, and cry

out " Armenian * methodism turned out rank popery at

last" think you there are no bibles le/t in the king

dom ? No people able to read such scriptures as.

these ? Let no man b ec uj le you ofyour reward thro'

voluntary humility *~-fair jpeeches — and dectivabltntji

of unrighttousntjs. — Hold fast that which thou hast,

that nornan take thy crown, on any pretext what

ever : no not on the most plausible of all pretexts,

M Pray, give me thy crown, for it is not consistent

with that of the Redeemer." —Who could suggest to

good men, so artsul and dangerous a doctrine i —

Who, but the deceitsul adversary, that can as easily

transform himself into an angel of light, to rob us of

our crvwn of righteousness , as he formerly could trans

form himself into a serpent, to rob our sirst parents of

their crown of innocencef

Ob j. III. " You may turn and wind as long as you

please ; but you will never be able to reconcile your

.doctrine with the dotJriaes of grace ; for if you have

the least trust and considence in your graces, you do

not trust wholly in the Lord ; you trust partly in

an arm ofstestt, in direct oppofition to this scripture,

Cur/ed

• The title as a calriniftic pamphlet publiihed against the

fiurtb disk.
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Curstd is tht man, who trusttth in man, andmakeih jttjh

hit arm. Jer. xvii. 5."

Answer. I grant that oar doctrine can never be

reconciled to what you call " the doctrines of grace,"

becauseyour partial doctrines of grace are irreconci

lable with the holy, free, and equitable guspel of

Christ : but, we can as easily reconcile the primary

trust mentioned in oar first declaration, with the ib-

condary trust mentioned in thestand, as you can

reconcile my stand scale with the fist. Our secon

dary considence, which arifes from the testimony of a

good conscience, no more militates in our breast with

onr primary considence, which arifes from the love of

Christ ; than our regard for the queen excludes oar

respect for the king. In mystick Geneva indeed they

teach, to the honour of the king, that the royal

spouse is all silthy : but in our Jerusalem we assert,

that jhe is all glorious, and that the king greatly deJires

her beauty. To uncrown her theresore, and load her

with infamy, can never be the way of honouring and-

pleasing our Melchifedec,

With respect to the passage, which you produce

from Jeremiah, the sense of it is sixed by what im

mediately follows, And whofe heart dtparttth from tht

Lord. These words show, that the trust forbidden

in that scripture, is only such a trust in mem and

things, as makes our htttrts depart from tht Lord.

Now this can never be the trust and confidence mentioned

in our second declaration : For, in both declarations,

we secure to God, as the first cause ; and to Christy

as the first means, all the glory which is worthy of

the first cause, and of the first means : and, I repeat

it, if you ascribe to the Lord any other glory, you

insult him as much as you would do a prince, if you

gave him the glory which belongs to his consort or

his cook:—I mean the glory of bearing sine chil

dren, and of making good sauces.

Again: There is no medium between some degree-'

of trust, and the uemost degree of distrust. Now if

the scripture which you produce, absolutely forbids

W 2 every
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tvtry degm of inserior trust in man or things, if

follows that the more sull we are of distrust and dia

bolical suspicions, the more godly we are. And thus, for

sear of putting any degree ofsecondary trust in man

or in things, we must mistrust all our wives as adul

teresses, all our friends as traitors, all our neighbours

is incendiaries, all our servants as murderers, and all

cur food as poifon. But if this fair consequence os

} onr doctrine stands, what becomes of charity, which

tkinktth u» evil, and hoptth all things ? And if the

words ot Jeremiah are to be understood in your nar-

rtw sense, what becomes of Christ himself, who

repofed a degree of trust in man—yea, in Judas, whilst

he counted him f-ithsul i That expression of Job

theresore, He [the Lord] putttth no trust, [that is, no-

«lsolute trust] in hit saints, is to be understood fo

al not to contradict the words of St. Paul, He [the

Lord] countid me faithful, [i. e. trusted in me] put-

ting me into tJ.e ministry ; or the prophetic ..ords

of David concerning Christ and Judas,yea, mine owte

familiar friend in whom I trusten, who did eat cf

ttty [multiplied] bread, hath lifted up his hetl against sett.

To conclude : If England smiles yet at the im

becility of the king, who durst not venture over

London-bridge, and wondered' at thofe who trusted

that lahrick as a Jolid bridge ; shall we admire Zelo-

tet's wifdcm, who wonders at our having a scriptural,.

irierior trust in the graces which form the christian'

character i and shall we not count it an honour to

be suspected of heresy, for having. a sure trust and-

ctnfidtnct, that true repentance, and nothing else, will-

answer for us the end of repentance ?—that true faith,

and nothing else, will answer for us the end offaith?

•—that evangelical obedience, and not an imputed righ

teousness, will answer for us the end of evangelical

obedience ? — and that final perseverance, and not

whims about " sinished salva'.ion," will answer for

us the end of final perseverance ?

Having thus answered Zelotes's objections against

the declaration which guards the second gospel-axiom.,

I shall now present him with some observa:ions upon

the importance of that axiom. (1)
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( 1) The first axiom, or the doctrine ofgrace, holds .

forth chiefly what Christ has done; and the skconO '

axiom, or the doctrine of obedience, holds forth chiefly

what we are to do ; now, any unprejudiced person must

own, that it is as important for us to know tur own '

work, as to know the work of another.^-(2) In the

day of judgment we shall not be judged according to

Christ's works and experiences, but according to our

own.—{3) Thousands of righteous heathens, it is to '

be hoped, have been saved without knowing any

thing of Christ's external work : but none of them •

were ever saved without knowing and doing their

own work, that is, without working out their salva

tion with sear and trembling according to their light.

—(4) Most of the Jews, that have been saved, have

gone to heaven without any explicit, particular ac

quaintance with Christ's merits : (See Equal Check,

p. 43. Note.) but none of them was ever saved

without fearing God and working righteousness.— (5)

To this day, thofe that are saved, three parts of the

world over, are in general saved by the gracious '

fight that direclly stows from the second gofpel-axiom, .

thro' Christ's merits, altho' they never heard of his .

name. (6) England and Scotland, where the redeem

ing work of Christ is gloriously preached, swarm

nevertheless with practical antinomians ; that is, -

with men who practically separate works from faith,

and the decalogue from' the creed. Now all these

gnostics follow the foolish virgins, and the unprosi

table servant i»ro hell, crying Lord! Lord! and for- .

getting to do what Christ commands. — (7) We can •

never be too thanksul for the light of both axioms ; i

but, were I obliged to separate them, I had much

rather obey "with Obadiah, Plato, and Cornelius; -

than to believe with Simon Magus, Nicholas, and

" Mr. Fulsome."

These, and the like observations, appeared so

weighty to judicious Mr. Baxter, that in the presace

to his ConfeJJion of faith, page 29, he fays : ' The

* great objection is, that I ascribe too much to works.

W 3. »— I kali'
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• — I shall now only say, &c. that I see many

' well-meaning, zealous men dividing our religion,*

[which is made uf of the two go/pel- axioms\ ' and run-

'. ning into two desperate extremes. One fort*

[at the head ofwhom is Zbjlotes] ' by the heat of op-

e pofition to popery do seem to have forgotten, that

' faith and Christ himself are but means, aud a way

• for thE revolting soul to come home to God by ;

* and thereupon pJace all the essence of their religion

' in bare believing ; so making that the whole, which

* is but the door or means to better, even to a con-

' formity of the soul to the image and will of God.

• Others' [at the head ofwlom is Honesttjs] 'observ-

' ing this error, fly 10 far from it as to make faith

' itself, and Chi ill, to be scarce necessary: so a man

' have God's image, fay they, upon his foul, what

' matter is it, which way he comes by it ? whether

4 by Christ, or by other means ! And so they take

' all the history of Christ to be a mere accident to

' our necessary belies; and the precepts only of ho-

' liness to be of absolute necessity. The former con-

" temn God, under pretence of extolling Christ. The

' latter contemn Christ, under pretence of extolling

' God alone. — He that pretending to extol Christ or

* Faith degrades godliness, thereby so sar rejects God :

' and he, that on pretence of extolling Godliness ,

' degrad.s Faith, so far rejects Christ, Sec. I there-

* fore detist both these extremes ;' [that of Zt-

/oler, and that of Honestus :] 'But yet it being

' the former which I take to be the greater, and

' which uo many men of better repute give too much

' countenance to, in their inconsiderate difputes

' against wu.ks in justisication, I thought I had a

' call to speak in so great a cause.'

It appears from this excellent quotation, that judi

cious Mr. Laxur gave tbe preserence to the /econaf

gofpel-axiom, aud thought the doctrine of Ihnijlus

less dangerous than that of Zclctes. For my p^rt,

tho' Zektes thinks me partial, 1 keep my scales eten ;

and actofdi g tJ the weights of the sanctuary which

1 have
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1 have produced, s sind that Zelotet anJ ffotestui are

equally wanting. I thank them b.th for embracing

oat axiom : I check them both for neglecting the other :

and if Zelotes deserves superior praife for maintaining

the first axiom, s will cheaifjlly give him the first

place in my esteem : I consess however, that I am

itill in doubt about it, for two reasons : (1) Zelotes

preaches indeed thefirst gofpel-axiom, for he pr aches

Christ andfree-grace : but, after all, for whom does

he preach them ? For eve-y creature according :o the

gofpel charter No : but only for the little flock

of the elect. If you believe his guspel, there never

Was a single dram of free, saving grace in the heart of

God; or one single drop of precious, atoning blood

in the veins of Christ, for the immense herd of tha

jeprobates. Besore the beginning of the world, they

were all personally appointed mcrffariiy to sin and

be damned. Thus, according to Zelotes's doctrine,

free grace, and the sirst guspel axiom, are not only

mere chimeras with respect to a majority of ma ikirld ;

' but fret wrath lords it with sovereign caprice over

countless myriads of men, to whom Christ may with

the greatest propriety be preached as a reprobating

dait.ner, rather thari as a gracious redeemer.-— (2) I could

better bear with Zelotes's inconsistencies, if he were sa

tissied wilh diministtingxbe genuine COrdial offree grace,

and adulterating it with his bitter tiwcture offree wrath,

and with his luscious syrup slf wanton fret-grace : but

alas ! he openly or secretly attacks the doctrine offin-

are obedience: he calls them " poor creatures," who zea

lously plead for it : he unguardedly intimates, that

they are out of the way of salvation : and (Oh ! teil

it not among the heathens :) he sometimes gives you

" deadly hints about the excellence of difobedience:

" sin works for our good:— it keeps us humble:—

" it makes Christ more precious : — it endears the

" doctrines of sovereign, rich, distinguishing grace:

" — it will make us sing louder in heaven."

'* You wrong me [fays Zelotes ] you arc a flan-

" d«er of God's people, and a calumniator of guspel-

•• ministers.
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•* ministers. I, for one, frequently ensorce the tea

*' commandment jpon believers." True, Sir ; but

how do you do this ? Is it not by insinuating more or

less, sooner or later, as your moral audience and your

pious heart can bear it, that the decalogue is not now a

rule to be judged by, but "a rule of lise," the

breach of which will answer all the above-mentioned

excellent ends in believers ? And what is this, but

preaching protestant-;Wi//gfos«, as I said besore ?

When you do this, do you not exceed the popish dis

tinction between venial and mortal sins ? yea, doyoa-

not make all the crimes of every fallen believer, ve

nial ? Nay more, do you not indirectly represent?

their grievous falls as profitable? And to seal up the

delusion, do you not persuade the simple wherever yea

go, that our works have nothing to do with our eter
nal justisication before God? That our everlasting •

salvation it finiJhed by Christ alone, and that whoever

believes fallen believers will be condemn'd by their

bad works, is an enemy to- the guspel,. an Armenian, .

% Pelagian, a Papist, an Heretick?

If this character of Zt/or/.l is just, and if Honestut .

is a conscientious good man, who preaches Christ

every sacramene- day, and who ensorces spiritual,

sincere obedience, (i. e. true repentance, true faith,

true hope, and true love to God and man, in all

their branches ;) and who does it with sincerity, assi

duity, and warmth, I cannot but think as favourably

of him as I do of his antagonist.

I must however do Zelotes the justice to fay, that an

appearance of truth betrays him into his favourite

error, 'if he does not lay a scriptural stress upon the

indifpensableness of obedience, it is chiefly for sear

of " legalizing the guspel," and robbing God's chil

dren of their comforts. See that fond mother, who

prides herself in the tenderness she has for her chil

dren. She will not sufser the wind to blow upon

them : the sun must never shine on their delicate fa

ces : no downy bed is soft enough, no sweee-meats

ik sweet enough for them ; lest they mould know

wearinesa
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weariness they must always ride in the easieil of car

riages: their tutor must be turned out of door, if he

ventures to give them proper correction. AU the day

long, they must be told what an immense estate they

are born to, and how their father has put it out of

his own power to cut off the entail. Above all, no

body must mention to them the duty they owe to hinn

Duty — that bad word duty must not abridge their pri-

viledges, and stamp their obedience with legal and

servile mianntst. In a word by her injudicious, tho'

well-meant kindness, she unnerves their* constitutions,

spoils their tender minds, and brings deadly diforders

upon them. Her fondness for her children is the very

picture of Zelotes's tender regard for believers. No

duty must be pressed upon the mas duty; no command

insisted upon, no self-denial ordered, lest the dear

people should lofethe sweetness of their guspel liberty.

Aod> if at any time " Mr. Fulfome't" humours call

aloud for physiclc, it is given with so much honey,

that the remedy sometimes seeds the mortal difease.

Honestui sees, and justly dreads,- the error oiZelotts\

and, to avoid it, he is so sparing. of guspel.encourage

ments, that he deals chiefly (if not wholly) in severe

precepts,. and hard. duties. You may compare him

to a stern father, who, under preterits of making his

children Hardy, and keeping them- irr proper subjec

tion,. makes them. carry as heavy burdens, as if they

were drudging slaves, and threatens to disown them

for every impropriety of behaviour.

Not lo a gofpel-minister, who reconciles both ex

tremes. He knows how to use sweets and bitters,

promifes and threatenings, indulgence and severity.

He it like a wife and kind sather, who dojs not spare.

the rod when his children want it ; but nevertheless

wins them by love as much as possible ; — who does

not difinherit them for every fault, and yet does not

put it one of his pawer to do it, if they take to a vi

cious course of lise, and obstinately trample his pa

ternal. love under foot. Reader, who of the three is in

the right, Zelotes, Honestus, or the Reconciler i

SEC
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SECTION XVIII.

The doclrines of free-grace and free-will are farther

maintained against Honestus and Zelotet by a vari

ety ofscripture-arguments.

I Flatter myself, that the harmonious opposition of

the scripture* produced in the preceding sections,

demonitratet the truth of the gofpel-axioms. Bur

lest prejudice should hinder Honestus and Zelotes

from yielding to conviction, I present them with some

scriptural arguments, which, like so many but

tresses, will, I hope, support the doctrines offree-

grace mdfree will, and render them as sirm as their

solid basis, reason and revelation. I begin with the

doctrine of free-grace.

(1) How gladly would Honestus stoop to, and tri

umph in free-grace, if he considered the force of

such scriptures 1 Without me you can do nothing :—.

IVhat hast thou, which thou hast not received in a remote

or immediate manner f— iVe are not sufficient of

ourselves to think any thing AS OF ourselves,

hut our sufficiency it or God. —Who hath first

given HI M, and it shall be recompensed unto him

again? For of him, &c. are all things,

(2) We cannot do the least good without faith and

love : and the least degree oftrue faith and genuine

love springs first from free-grace : for Faith is the gift

of God, love is the fruit of his spirit, and when the

apostle wishes charity to his converts, he wishes it

them from God the Father, who is the author of-

ev er y good and perfecl gift. Now if our every good

thought, word, and week, springs from faith and love ;

and if faith and love spring from God ; it it not evi

dent, that he is the sirst cause of our genuine righte

ousness, as well as of our existence I

(3) When God fays, Aft andyou /hall have, does

he not show himself the original of all that we wane

for body and soul, for time and eternity ? And if

God owes us nothing.— if. the help that is done upem.

earths
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earth, the Lord originally (foes it himself, is it not the

height of ingratitude and pride to restrain from God,

and arrogate to ourselves, the glory due to him and

his insinite persections ?

(4) We are commanded in every thing to give

thanks; but if grace is not the source of all the good

we do, or receive ; does it not follow, that, in some

things the original glory belongs to us, and theresore

we deserve thanks besore Go J himself ? And is not

this the horrid sin of Anti-christ, whofitteth as God in

tht temple of God, and there receives divine honours

as if he were God t

(5) Does not reason dictate, that God will not

give his glory to another, and that even the man, who

is hisfellow must pay him homage? Is it not the Al

mighty's incommunicable glory to be thefirst cause of

all good, agreeably to those words of our Lord, There

is nonegood[ut- SElF-gOod, and truly sElP-righteous]

but God, from whom goodness and righteousness flow,

as light and heat do from the sun i How dangerous

then, how dreadsul is the error of the self-righteous,

who are above st >op'ng to divine goodness, and giv

ing it it's due! If robbing a church of its orn«-

ments is sacrilege, how sacrilegious is the pride of a

pharisee, who, by claiming original goodness, robs

God's grace of its indisputable honours, and God

himself of his incommunicable glory!

(6) To sbow christians how ridiculous and satanic

is the pride of the self-righteous, I need only remind

them that Christ himself.—Christ the righteous (as the

Son of David) declined all felf-righteousness. Did he

not call his works, The works that I do in my Father'j

name, or by my Father's grace ? And did he not, as

it were, annihilate himself, when he said, Why callest

thou me good without any reserence to the Godhead,

of which I am the living temple f—I can do nothing

ef my/elf.—IJleak not of myself, tut the Father that

dweutth in me, he dobs the works.—Lea'n ofme to be

towlY in heart? What real christian can read

Jfjich scriptures without learning to disclaim all self
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righteousness and to abhor pharifaic dotages? If

Honestus is a reasonable christian, 1 need fay no more

.to reconcile him to Free-grace.

I know not which of the two extremes is the most

abominable, that of the pharisee, who, by flighting

ifree-giace, will not allow God to be the first cause of

.all our good works; or that of the antinomian, who,

by exploding free will, indirectly represents the parent

of good as the first cause of all our <wickedness. This

last error is that of Zelotes, to whom 1 recommend

the following arguments.

1. All rationals [as such] are necessarily endued

with free will, otherwife reason and conscience

would be powers as absurdly bestowed upon them,

as persuasiveness upon a carp, and a taste for music

upon an oyster. What are reason and conscience but

powers, by which we distinguish right from wrong;,

that we may chuse the one and resuse the other? And

how do they reflect upon God's wisdom, who suppofe,

that he gave and restored to man these powers, with

out giving him a capacity to use them ! And what

can this capacity be, if it is notfree <will? As surely

then as wings and legs prove, that eagles have a power

to fly, and hares to run ; whether they fly, or run,

towards the sportsman's destructive weapon, orfrom

it: so surely do reason and conscience demonstrate, that

men are endued with liberty, i. e. have a power to

chuse, whether they make a right or a wrong choice.

Again,

2. What is a human foul ? You justly answer,

It is a thinking, willing, accountable thing: And I

reply, from the very nature of our foul then, it ia

evident, that we are, and ever shall be free-<wilti»g

creatures. Fcr the moment fouls have lost their

power of thinking and willing freely, they are no

longer accountable: moral laws are as improper for

them as for raging billows. None but fools would

attempt to rule delirious persons and mad men by

penal laws. The reason is plain : people stark

mad, thinking freely no longer, are no longer free-

icillers ;
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willers ; and being no more free-willers, they are no

more considered as moral agents. So certain then at

man is a reasonable accountable creature, he is en.

dued withfree-will for : all rationals under God are

accountable, and all accountable beings have more or

less power over themselves and their actions. He [the

Lord] him/elf made man from the beginning, and left

him in the hand of his counsel: if thou wilt to keep the

. commandments, and to perform acceptable faithfulness.

He hath set fire and water besore thee : streech forth thy

hand unto whether thou wilt. Besore man is life and

death, end whether him liketh fihall be given him. Eccl.

xv. 14, Sec. The tempter theresore may allure, but

cannot force us to do evil 5 and God himself so wifely

invites, and so gently draws us to obedience, as not

to turn the scale for us in an irriststible manner.

(3.) O the absurdity of suppofing, that God has ap

pointed a day, in which he willjudge the world in righ

teousness, if the world is not capable of making a

right and a wrong choice ; and if Christ, Adam, or the

Devil absolutely turn the scale of our morals for us!

O the blot sixed upm God's wijdom, when he is re

presented as rewarding men with heavenly thrones,

for having done the good, .which they could no more

avoid doing, than rivers can prevent their flowing!

O the dishonour done to liis justice, when he is repre

sented as sentencing men to everlasting burnings, for

committing sin as necessarily as a leaden ball tends to

the center/

(4 ) If free-grace dees all in believers withoutfree

will, why does David fay, the Lord is mt helper?

Why does our church prjy aster the Psalmist, Make

haste to heip me? Why does St. Paul declare,

that The Spirit itself *helpeth our infirmities?

X Why

• The word in the orgioal has a peculiar force :"\o"vva.VTtKu.u.

C'tVil <tl] It expresses at once how Cod's Spirit dees hit pirt

(<rur) ?'•"* os, and [urTt\ j>vi» against us; Hfce two per.

fons that take up a burden together and carry it, the one at one enit,

and the other at the other end : or like a minister and a congrega

tion, who join in praye* by alternately takinj up the lesponfcs ut' the.

Chmch.
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.bfolutely nothing.

instead of saying, / can do all things, thro' the Lord

ivho Jlrtngthtneth me ? And when Christ had said.

Without meyou can do nothing, why did he not correct

himself, and declare, that we can do nothing with

him, and that he alone mall do all? Nay, why does

St. Paul apply to himself and others, when they work

with God, the very fame word that St. Mark applies

to God, when he works with men f fPeare, ffuitfyet,

WORKERS TOGETHER WITH God. 1 Cor. Hi. O —

The Lord, avvifytsvroc, working together with

them. Mark xvi. 20.

(5.) Do not all the promises, the performance of

which is suspended upon some term to be persorm'd

by us thro' divine assistance, prove the concurrence

of free-grace with free-will f When God says, Seei,

andyou Jhallfind. — Forgive, andyou shall beforgiven.

— Come unto me, and 1 nuill give you rest. — Return /•

me, and I vuill return to you, &c. When God, I say,

speaks this language, who does not see free-grace

courting and alluring free-will f Free-grace says, Seei

ye my face, and free-will answers, Thyface. Lord, .will

Iseek* On the other hand, unbelievers know, that

so long as their free-will resuses to submit to the terms

fixed by free-grace, the promife mifcarries, and God

himself declares, Ye jhall know my breach cf promise.

^Jumb. xir. 34.

(6.) As the promises, which free-grace makes to

submissive free-will, prove the doctrine of the guspel-

axioms; so do the threatenings, which anxious

free-grace denounces, lest it should be rejected by

free-will : Take also two or three examples.—1 will

tast them that commit adultery with her, into great tri

bulation, except they repent of their deeds.—Except

j/e repent, ye shall all likewise perijh—He that belicveth

not shall he damned—If we Jin -wilfully [i. e. obsti

nately, and to the last moment of our day of grace]

sifter not have received the knowledge of the truth, then

remaineth [for us] Sec. a fiery indignation, which shall

filVpur th adversaries, &c. Who does not see here.

that
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that free-grace provoked by inslexible free-will, can",

and will act the part of inflexible justice ?

(7.) The e is not one reproof, encomium, or exhor

tation in the old and new testament, that doss not sup

port the capital doctrines of free-grace, or free-will.

When Christ fays with a frown: Hove is it that you

have nofaith? O perverse generation, how long jhall

I suffer you?—O generation of vipers, brivc forth

fruit meet for repentance.—Have ye your heart y et

hardened?—When he smiles and fays, Ifell done, good

and faithful servant :—When he marvels, and cries

OJt, Great is thy faith :—Or when he gives such gra

cious exhortations, Be not faithless, tut believing :—

Come to the marriage :—Be faithful onto death:—Only

believe :—When Christ, I fay, speaks in this manner,

is .it not as if he expressed himself in such words as

these ! My free grace tries every rational means to

win your free will. [ reprove you for your sins, I

commend you for your faith, I. exhort you to repen

tance, i sharae you into obedience ; 1 leave no stone

unturned, to show myself the rational Saviour of my/

rational, /r«-creatures>

^8.) 1 may proceed one- step farther, and fay*

There is not one commandment in the law, nor one

direclion in the guspel, that does not demonstrate the

truth of this doctrine. For all God's precepts and

directions are for our good, theresore free-grace gave

them. Now if God is wife, as well as gracious, it

follows that he gave his precepts and directions to free-

agents, that is, tofree-tvilling creatures. Let a king who

has lost his reason, make a code of moral laws for

trees, or horses Let him send preachers into every

mill in the kingdom to give proper directions to cog

wheels, and to assure them, that if they turn fast and

right they shall grind for the royal family, and if(hey

stop or turn wrong, they (hall be cut to pieces and

fround to saw-dust : But let not the absurdity of a

milar conduct be charged upon God.

(9.) Every humble consession of sin shows the vari*

ou» workings of free-grace and free-will. / hav*

X a Jintttd
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fonts—I have done wickedly, Sec. is the language offree

will softened by free-grace. To suppose that these

acknowledgments are the language offree-grace alone,

is to suppose that free-grace sins and does wickedly.

And when we heartily join in such petitions as these:

Turn us, and weshall he turned :—Draw me, end 1 will

run after thee :—Bring myfoul out of prison, that Imay

praije thy name :-—Sa<ve, or I perijh, Sec. do we not

seel our free-will endeavouring to apprehend frer-

irace ? Is this heresy .' Did not St. Paul maintain

tliis doctrine in the sace of the church, and seal it

with the account of his own experience, when he

said, / follow after, if that I may apprEhend that,

Jor which aljo I am apprehended of God f

(10.) To conclude : there is not a damned spirit in

hell, that may not be produced, as a living witness of

the double doctrine which I desend. Why is Luciser

loaded with chains of darkness? Is it because there

was never any free-grace for him f and becausefrer-

wrath marked him out for destruction, besore he had

personally deserved it ? No ; but because his free

will kept net the first estate of holiness, into which

God's fnee grace had placed him. Why is Judas gone

to his own place ? Is it because the Holy Ghost spake

an untruth when he said, that [till the day of retri

bution comes] Cod's mercy is over all his works ? No:

but because Judas's free-will was so obstinately bent

upon gaining the world, that, according to our Lord's

declaration, UK lQet his own JomI, became ason of

perdition, and, by denying in work the Lord that bought

him, brought upon himselfswift destruction. Now if

Judas himself cannot say, ' God's free-wrath sent me

' to hell, and not my free-will ; I am here in Adam's

* place, and not in my own. I never rejected against

' myself the counsel of a gracious God ; for, with

* iclpcct » me, the Father of mercies was always

* unmerciful—the God of all grace had never anyfav-

* '*& Xrace e''— Judas, I fay, cannot justly utter

tbelc blasphemies, surely none can : and if none can,

then every sinner in hell demonstrates the truth of the
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gofpel -axioms, and is a tremendous monument of the

▼engeance justly taken from free-will, for doing obsti

nately despite to the Spirit of free-grace.

(ii.) But, leaving Judas to experience the troth of

this awsul scripturj, The backslider in heart /hall be filed

toith his own ways, let your foal soar upon the

wings of faith and reason to the happy regions, where

the spirits of just men made persect mine like stars or

suns in their father's kingdom. Aslc them, to whom, and

tp what do you ascribe your salvation i and you hear

them all reply, Salvation is of the Lord.—Not unto ut,

but to his name we ascribe glory.—Of his own mercyht

saved us, to the praise of the glory of his grace. What a'

uoble testimony is this to the doctrine of free-crace!'

(la.) Nor does the Lord stand less for their free

will, than they do for his free-grace. Prostrate your

self besore his everlasting throne, and with all becom

ing reverence aik the following question, that you'

rnay be able to vindicate God's righteous ways besore

unrighteous man : * Let not the Lord be angry, and T

* will take upon me to speak unto the Lord : didst thou

* admit thofe happy spirits into thy kingdom, entirely

' out of partiality to their persons? If they are rais'd'

< to glorious thrones, while damned spirits are cast

' into yonder burning lake, is it merely- because abso-

* lute grace and absolute wrath made originally all the

* disserence"? in a- word, is their salvation so of.

* thy Jree-grace, that theirfree-vjdl had absolutely no.

* hand in the matter ?

Methinks that I hear the Judge of all the earth giv

ing you the following answer," which appears to me

persectly agreeable to his sacred oracles.

' O injudicious man, ho.v canst thou be so stout of

' heart to believe all that I, and my prophets havesaid]

* Am not 1 a Judge as well as a Saviour ? Oan I

* (hew myself a righteous Judge, and yet be partial in

' judgment? Nay, should I not be the most unjust

* of all judges', if from my righteous tribunal I dif-

* tributed heavenly thrones and insernal racks out of

" distinguishing grace," 'and distinguishing wrath?

' Know that altfouls are mine; and that in point of

X 3 'judgment
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judgment thert it no respeft of ptrsons with me. In the

great day 1 judge, that is, 1 condemn or justisy, I

punish or reward, every man according to his wont,

for if a work is not the work of a man's free-will,

it is not his work, but the work of him that uses

him as a tool, and works by his instrumentality.

So certain then as the ossice of a gracious Saviour is

compatible with that of a righteous judge, my capi

tal doctrines offree-grace and free-will are consistent

with each other. If thest, theresore, -walk with mm

in white, know that it is because they are worthy;

for the riehteout is more excellent than his neigh-

hour,—*Like good andfaithfulservants, they occupied:

till I cane ; and lo, I came and my reward isa*

with me. They have kept the faith ; and 1 have

kept- my promise. They have not sinally forsaken me ^

and 1 have not sinally forsaken them. They have kept

the word of my patience ; and Ihave kept themfrom the

[the?' some have done it only at the eleventh hour\

and I have admitted them to the heavenly seast.

They have done my commandments, and they are en

tered by. the gates into the new Jerusalem. My free-

grace gave them (heir free-will: their free-will

crowns their faithsulness. They were faithful unto

death, and 1 have given them the crown of life. Thus

my fxec-grace and mercy* which began the work of

thtk salvation, concludes it in conjunction with my

1 truth and justice: and my free-willing people shout

' Grace!- Grate! when they consider the top-Jlone% as

' well as when they behold the foundation of their

'. salvation. Myfree-grace is all to them, and theirr

* bree win ufo miech 10 me, that Z am not aj):anted.

* lo call them brethren, and to acknowledge, that at

' the bridegroom. rejoietth over- Uie bride, so do I rejoice

* over them, because when they heard my voice, they

' knew the day of their .visitation, and did net harden,

* their heartt to the. Last.'
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If Honestus and Zeloces candidly weigh the pre

ceding arguments in the balance of the sanctuary,

they will, 1 hope, drop their prejudices against free-

trace and free-will, ani consent to a speedy, lasting

reconciliation. But Zelotes is ready to fay, that there-

can be no reconciliation between Honestus and him

self, because he cannot in conscience be reconciled

even to me, who here act the part os a mediator ;.

tho' I come nearer to " the doctrines of grace'' than

Honestus does. Consider we then the capital objec

tions of Zelotes: and if we can answer them to his

satisfaction, we {hall probably remove out of his

way the strongest bars which the author of difcord

has sixed between htm and Honestus.

SECTION XIX.

Zelotes produces hisfirst objeclion to a reconciliation -with

Honestus. That objcclton is taken from. God's For«-

INOWlBDCS, and turns upon a frivolous supposition^

that the certainty of an event implies it's neces

sity. — Our Lordis introduced as an/veeringfor him-

Jilf, andflowing, how his prescience is conjistent

with our lJBSa.Tr ; and his goodness, -with the just

destruction of those, luho obstinately fin away their day,

ef initial salvation. — A fine observation of Arch-

listup King upon the consistency of God's fore-know

lEdge with our pree-will. —-The absurdity of

supposing, that God cannot certainly know fu

ture clients, which depend upon the WILL of rue:

agents, because we cannot do it.

WHILST Honestus fays, that he has no great

objection to the doUrine of free-grace, when

it k stated in a rational and scriptural manner, Zelotes

ultimates that he is still averse to. the doctrine offree

will; and declares that capital objections are in his>

way, and that, till they are answered, he thinks it

bis duty equally to oppofe Htnestui and the reconciler.
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Hear we then his objections, and let us see if they are

as unanswerable as he supposes them to be.

Obj. 1. "You wane to frighten me siom tht doc-

" trines of grace, and to drive me into the heresy of

" the /ree-willers, by perpetually urging, that the

" personal, unconditional, and eternal rejection of

" the non-elect is inconsistent with divine mercy,

" goodness, and juf.ice; but you either deny, or granc

" God'sforeknowledge. If you deny it, you are an

" atheist: it being evident, that an ignorant God is

*' no God at all. — If you allow it, you must alio.v

," that, when God made such men as Cain and Judas,.

*' he foreknew that they would certainly dejerve

" it be damned : and that when he made them upon:

" that foreknowledge, he made them that they might

" nbcessaruy deserve to be damned. And is not

" this granting all that we contend for, namely, that

" God does make, and of consequence has an indif-

" putable right of making tiessels of <mrath, without

" any respect to works and free-will i Is it not far

" better to fay, that we have no free-will, than to

•' rob God of his prescience ?"

Ans. We need neither rob God of his prescience,

nor man of his free-will. I grant, God made angels

and men, that if they would not be eternally

saved, they might be damned. But what has this

doctrine to do with yours, which suppofes that he

made some angels and men that they might absolutely.

and necessarily be damned. Is not our doctrine highly

consistent with God's goodness and justice ; while yours

is the reverse of these divine perfections f Again,

Your argument, tho' ingenious, is inconclusive,

because it is founded upon the common mistake of

shifting the words upon which it chiefly turns. The

flaw of it consists in substituting the clause necessa

rily deserve to be damned, instead of the clause cer

tainly deserve to be damned; just as if there was no-

difference between certainty and nectjsity. But a little

attention will convince you of your error. It is cer

tain that I write this moment, but am I necesjitattd to
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it? May I not drop my pen, and meditate, read, or ,

walk-? The chasm which, in many cases, separates

absolute certainty from absolute necejsity, is as immense

as that, which stands between a point and infinity.

Take nocice of the insect that buztes about your

ears: does it not exist as certainly as God himself?

but would it not be a kind of blasphemy to say that

it exists as neceffarily ? Would it not be at least pay

ing to a fly, an honour which is due to none but God,

the only supreme and absolutely-necessary Being ? And

when you support your doctrines of grace by con

founding certainty with necejsity, do ynu not support

them by consounding two things, which, in a thousand

cases, and especially in the present one, have no more

connection than the two poles? Have not judicious

calvinists granted, that ah ho' the prescience of God

concerning judas's destruction could not stand [cum

tventu contrario] with hitsal-vat on ; yet ic stood per

fectly well [cum pojsibilit.te ad eventurn contrarinm\

with the possibility of his salvation? And is not

this granting, that altho' God clearly saw, that Judas

would not repent, he clearly saw also that Judas

might have repented in the accepted tint:, which is

ail that I contend for. See Davenant's Animad. Cam*

bridge Edition, 164 1, page 38.

To be a little more explicit : let me again intreat

you to sall with me besore the throne of grace, where

the Redeemer teaches mo-tals to be meek, louly, and

wise in heart. Spread yojr doubts before him in sucti

humble language 33 ihis. ' Thou tight of the world, let

* not thy creature remain in darknels with respsd to

* the most impenant qjellio.i i 1 the world. Am t ap'

* pointed necejsarily to ltn on and be damned? Is my

* damnationfinijhed? Hast thou absolutely ordained me

* to be a vessel of wrath, and irrevocably appointed

* my eternal rejection without any respect to my per-

' sonal free-'will f Does thy foreknowledce nb«

' cessitate my actions, or may I chuse lise or death,

' and thro' thy mercy, or justice, have either the one or

' the other, according to my sree,Mnnect]sitattd choice
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* —my choice equally oppofed to unwillingness and to

' necejjity? Speak, gracious Lord, that if I am a ne-

' cessary agen*, I may, without any farther perplexity,

' yield myself to be carried by the irresistible stream

* of thy free-grace, or of thy free- wrath, to the

' throne in heaven, or to the dungeon .in hell, which

' thou hast appointed for me from all eteinity, ac-

' cording to the doctrine of the heathen poet :

• Solvite mortales animos, curis que levate:

* Fata regunt orbem, carta stant omnia lege.' f

If Christ is the Logos; — if he is Reason and the

Word — the eternal Wisdom, and the uncreated Word

of the Father; may we not get a satissactory answer

to the preceding question by considering with humble

prayer his unerring word, and by diligently listening

to the reason which he has given us? And shall 1

take an unbecoming. liberty if I suppofe, that He

himself expostulates with Zeiotes in such words as

these f

' Son of man, if thou chargest the reprobation of

' the damned, or their predestination to eternal death,

* upon my free-wrath, my sovereignty, or Adam's

' sin, thou insultell roy goodness and justice. That

' reprobation has no properly-original cause, but their

• own personal free-nuill. I would a thousand times

' have crushed thy primitive parents into atoms,

• when they forseited my favour, rather than I would

' have spared them to propagate a race of creatures,

1 most of whom, according to thy doctrines of grace,

' are under an absolute necejsity tosin on and be damned.

• Thou hast a wrong idea of my word and attributes.

' With the wisdom, and equity of a tender-hearted

' judge 1 condemn the victims of my justice, and {

' do it merely for their personal and obstinate contempt

* of my free-grace. Be then no longer mistaken ;

• my decree of reprobation is nothing but a sixed reso-

' lution

f O ye mortals, dismiss your cares, and unbend your minds.

Predestination rule, the world 1 all things happen according l» a.

fixed decree Mftiluu.
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lotion of giving sinners over to the perverseness of

their frie-twill, if they resist the drawings of my

free-grace to the end of their day of initial salva-

' tion. And what can be more equitable than such a

* resolution ? Is it not right that frte-agtnts, who to

* thE last despife my goodness, should become monu-

* ments of my despised goodness, which is but another

* name for my vinaiilive juflict?'

' I foresaw indeed, that by such a sinal contempt of

* my grace, many would bring destruction upon them-

* selves: but, having wifely decreed to make a world

' of probationers and frer-agents, I could not necjsarily

' incline their will 10 obedierxc, without robbing

' them offret agency : nor could I rob them of free.

' agency without foolishly deseating the counsel of

' my own mind, and absurdly spoiling the work of

' my own hands. Besides, from the beginning, my

' intention was not only to show my power and good-

' ness in treating, but also to difplay my wisdom and

' justice in governing accountable creatures, to whom,

* without respect of persons, I should render according to

' their ivorks — eternal life to them, who by patient con-

* tinuanct in wtti- doing Jeekfor gliry; but tribulation

' end anguijh to them that art contentious *nd di/obe-

' dient '

' 1 abhor extorted, forced, necessary submission in

' rationals : it suits the dastardly children of the de-

' vil, and not the free born Ions of God. 1 could not

' then in wisdom send upon this world such over-

* powering streams of light ; or permit the tempter to

' spread such thick darkness upon it, as might invin-

' cilly, or necrJTirily turn the scale of man's will for

' loyalty or rebellion. So unadvifed a step would im-

' mediately have taken them out of the state of pro-

' bation, in which 1 had placed them.'

' Again : Had I directly or indirectly thrown into

' the scale a weight sussicient to turn it irresistibly, I

' should have acted a most unreasonable and detestable

' part : (l) A most unreasonable part; for if I alone

' completely work out the salvation of believer*,

* according
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' cording to what thou callest finished salvation, no-

' thing can be more absurn, than to appoint a day

* ofjudgment and rewards, to bestow upon the elect

* an eternal lise of glory according to their works:

' (2) n ost detestable part ; for if I earnestly invited
* »l '• wicked to chuse lise, aster having absolutely

' chofe n death for most of them, should I not (how

* myself the most hypocritical of all tyrants?'

' But, thou slumblest at my foreknowledge, and

' askest, why I bestow the blessings of initial Jali/a-

.' tion upon thofe whofe free-agency will certainly

' abuse my goodness, and do despite to the spirit of

* my saving grace. Thou thinkest, " It is wrong in

" me to give them that will perish the cup of imititl

*' salvation, when I know they will not accept the

" cup of eternal salvation, Thou suppofest it would

" be better to reprobate them at once, than to expast

" them to a greater damnation, by putting it in their

" power to reject the terms of eternal salvation, and

*e by that means to sall from initial salvation." But

' I shall silence thy objections by propofing some plain

' questions to thee, as 1 once did to tny servant Job.*

(1) ' Is it reasonable to suppofe, that I should per-

' vert my nature, and act in a manner contrary to

• my perfection, to prevent free-agents from pervert*

' ing their nature, and acting in a manner contrary

* to their happinejs ? What wouldst thou have thought

' of my wisdom, if 1 had appointed Lucifer to hell,

' and Adam to the grave, siom ettrnity; for fear

they should deserve thofe punishments by wilfully

salling from heaven and from paradife? Is it not

absurd to fancy that the Creator must bring him/elf

in guilty of mifconduct, lest his rational creatures

should render themselves so ?'

(z) *If thou thinkest it right in me, to command

that the guspel of my free-grace be preached to every

creature; altho' thou knovvest, that the neglecters

of it will, like the people of Capernaum, fall into

a deeper hell for their final contempt of that fa

vour ; why fhouldest thou tbink it wrong in me to

' extend
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* extend the virtue of my blood, and the strivings of

* my spirit, to thofe, who will finally reject my free-

' grace ? When thou approvest the extensive tenour

' of ray guspel-commission, doest thou well to be an-

1 gry, or to fret, like Jonah, at. the extensivenese

* of my mercy? Doest thou not see, that, if I were

' absolutely merciless towards some men, my com-

* mission to preach the guspel to every man would be

' utterly inconsistent with my veracity ?

(3.) * Have i not a right to-create Fn.EE-agents,

* and to place them in a state of probation, that I

' may wisely reward their obedience, or justly pu-

* kish their rebellion? Who art thou, that repliest

* against God? Shall the. thingformedsay to him that

' formed it, " Why hnst thou made me a free-agent.?

" a probationer for heavenly rewards, or inftrnal

" punishments?" May not I appoint, thatfreenil-

"* ling unbelievers, who do sinal despite to the spirit

* of my free-grace, shall be evejsels of wrath self-sitted

' for destruction ; and that free-willing, obedient be-

' lievers shall be vesseli of mercy, asere-freparej unto

' glory by my free-grace, with which their free-will

' has happily concurred ?'

(4.) *ln the nature of things, must not Free-agenlt,

' in a state of probation, be free to fall, as well as

' free to stand? When thou weighest gold, if thou

* hinderest one scale from turning, doest thou not

' essectually hinder the free motion of the othsf

' scale?'

($.) ' Does it not become me to show myself good

4 and gracious, tho' my creatures prove wicked and

' ungratesul ? Should I extinguish or restrain my

4 light, because some people love darkness rather

' than light ? Jf they ivill not do their duty by me,

4 as obedient creatures ; ojght I not to behave to them

4 us a gracious Creator, and to hold out the golden

' sceptre of my mercy, besors I strike them with the

* iron rod-of my vengeance ? And should not the

' lienour of my divine attributes, be considered mote

* than t-he additional degrees of misery, which un-

V ' grates 'I
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gratesul free-agents will ohjiinattly bring upoa

themselves ?' '

(6.) ' When I had decreed to create a world offree-

agents, and to try their loyalty, in order to reward

the obedient and punish the rebellious, could I exe

cute my wise, just, and gracious p!an withoutsuffer

ing sin to enter into the world, //free- agents would

commit it ? Is permitting the postbility of sin any

more than permitting, that free-will might, or might

not concur with myfree-grace f A-nd could i ever

havejudged the world in righteousness, if 1 had not

permitted such a poffbility ?'

(7.) * If I had given the casting vote for Peter's

obedience, and for Judas's disobedience, should I -not

have sixed an eternal blot upon my impartiality?

Thinkest thou, that 1 could be so unwife and unjust,

as to hold universal assizes, to judge angels and men

according to what they have done thro' mere necesfttyf

Shall irresistible free-grace, and omnipotent frer-

wrath, commit spiritual rapes upon the human

will ? and shall I reward or punish overpowered

mankind according to such rapes i Far be the

thought from thee ! Far be the iniquity from me !

I judge the world in righteousness, and not in mad

ness ; according to their own works, and not accord

ing to mine'

(8.) * When I foresaw that sin would enter into the

world, could 1 have been just, if I had not decreed

to punish' sinners ? Could I with justice sentence

moral agents either to non- existence, or to a wrttthtd

existence, before they had done wickedly?—Af

ter they had sinned, and 1 had graciously promifed

them a Saviour, could I, without shewing myself

sull of dijsimulation, partiality, and salshood, con

demn thofe that perish, before I had afforded

them the means of recovery, by which many of

their sellow-sinners, under the Jame circumstances,

ai tain eternal salvation ? Must not, in the nature of

things, thofe, who work out their damnation, be

doubly guilty, or I be notoriously partial ? Most
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' doc appear without excuse besore all; or I,

* without mercy, long-sufsering, and truth towards-

' them r

(9.) ' Doest thou not see, that altho' the ministra-

' tion of righteousness and rewards exceeds in glory,

' yet the ministration of condemnation and punilh-

' ments is glorious? Besides, are they not clofely

' connected together? Has not the sear of hell, as

' well as the hope of heaven, kept thousands of mar-

' tyrs from drawing back to perdition, when the

' snares of death compassed them about ? Nay, is

' no! tk» spirit of bandage unto fear the beginning of

' wisdom, and of most conversions ? and shall I ait a

' deceitsul part for thousands of years together ;

' working upon my people by a lie ; and making

' them believe that they have damnation if they diibe-

' Itove,, or if they cast aff their first faith, when yet

' [upon thy scheme] there is nothing butfinifihedsalvo-

* lean for them ?

(10.) ' Will not the damnation of obstinate sinner*

' answer as important ends in the worlds of rational*,

' as prisons and places of execution do in the king-

* doms of this world? if incorrigible, free-willing

* rebels sin to all eternity, will it not be just in me,

' to make the line of their punishment run parallel

* to the line of their wickedness ? Does not thy rea-

' son dictate, that an unceasing contempt of my

* holy law, and a perpetual rebellion against creat-

' ing, redeeming, and sanctisying grace, will call

* aloud for a perpetual oue-pouring of my righteous

' indignation? And does it not follow, that the

' eternal damnation of rebels eternally-obstinate—of

' rebels, who have wantonly trampled under foot

* the blessings of initial salvation-, is as con*

* sistent with my despifed coodnkss, as with my

* provoked juitjci?'

(11.) * As 1 could not justly condemn necessary

* agents to insernal mifery : so 1 could not delight in,

' and reward the obedience of such agents. And as

* thou hast more pleasure in the loving. motions of

Y * * one
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* one of thy friends, than in the neceffary motions often

* thousand pieces of clock-work, let them move ever

' so regularly: so do I put more value upon the free,

' voluntary obedience of one of my people, than

* upon all the necejsary revolutions of all the plane-

* tary worlds. Why then wilt thou, by thy doctrine

' of bound-nxill, rob me of what I value most in the

* universe—the free obedience of my faithsul ser-

* vants—the unforced, spontaneous love of my mystU

' cal body, my spouse, my church V

(12.) ' With respect to myforeknowledge of sin, ic

' had absolute'y no influence on the commission of

* it. Thou thinkest the contrary, because thou canst

' not, in genera!, certainly foresee what thy neighbours

* will do, unless they are absolutely directed and instu-

' enced by thee : but the consequence does not hold.

* Shcre-sightcd as thou art, doest thou not sometimes

' with a degree of certainly foresee things, which

* thou art so far from appointing, that thou wouldest

' gladly prevent them, if thou didst not consider,

* that sum a step would be inconsistent with thy nvif-

' dom, and the liberty of others ?

('3-) ' -Again, may not myforeknowledge of a fb-»

* ture event imply the certainty of that event

' with respect to me, without implying its nec&s-

* sity with respect to the free-agent, whospontane-

* oi'Jly brings it about ? Suppose thou wert persectly

' acquainted with the art of navigation, the force of

' every wind, the situation of every rock and l'and-

* bank, the strength and burden of every ship, the

' difpofition and design of every mariner, &c.—Sup-

* pole again, thou sawest a ship going foll sail juli

* against a dangtr«us io<k, notwithstanding tby re-

'peated signals and loud warnings to the pilot;.

* mightest thou not foresee the certain\ok of the ship,

* without laying the least necjsity upon the pilot to

' steer her upon the fatal spot, where she goes to

* pieces i And sha 1 not i, fiom whom no secrets are

* hid, and besore whom things past and to come meet

' in one Unmoveabltt everlasting aow:—shall not f,
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* -who inhabit eternity, where he that Was, and ft,

' m to come, shows himself the unchangeable I am,

* — shall not I, I fay, foresee the motions and actions

* of all my y>e*-ajM/-creatures, as certainly, as *

* wife a.'-ist foresees the motions of the watch which

' he has made? Impersect as the illustration is, it is

' adapted to thy impersect understanding. For, tho'

' fhou canst not comprehend how I know suture con-

' tingencies, thou canst easily conceive, that as no on*

' but a watchmaker, can persectlyforesee what may ac-

' celerate, stop, or alter the motion of a watch ; sir

' none but the creator of a free-agent, can persectly

* foresee the suture motions of a free-agent. If hell ;>

' naked, and destruction hath no covering besore me \ ist

' it not absurd to suppose, that the human heart can be

' hid from my all-piercing eye? And if thoo, .who*

' livest but in a point of time, and in a point ofspace i.

' — Is thou, whofe faculties are so shallow, and whofe

* powers are so circumscribed ;—if thou, I fay, in that

' point of time and space which thou sillest, canst see

' what is besore thee ; why should not I, an all-wife

' and superlatively-persect spirit, who sill all times,

' and all places, thro' an infinite now and a boundless

* HfcRK, Ice also what is besore me? Perxeivest thou

' not the absurdity of measuring me with thy span, t

' Try to weigh the mountains in a balance, and to

' measure the seas in the hollow of thy hand : and,

* if thou si-ndest thyself consounded ac the bare

' thought of a task so easy to my omnipotence, fait

* in the dust, and ennsesi that thou hast acted an

* a o becoming part, in attempting to put the very

' same bounds to my omniscience, which 1 have put to

* tfy'forekno-u.kdge. To conclude :'

(14.) ' Thou art ready to think hard of my wif-

' dom, goodness, or foresight, for giving a talent of

' faring grace to a man, who, by burying it to the

' last, enhances his own destruction : To solve this-

* imaginary dissiculty, thou asciibest to me a dreadful

* svereignty—an horrible right of making veslils to

* dishonour, and silling them with wrath, merely

V 3 * «>
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' »o show my absolute power. But let me expostulate

* a moment with thee.— 1 foresaw indeed, that the

' slothsul, unsaithsul war, .to whom I gave one talent,

would bury it to the hill: but if I had kept it from

him ; if I had afforded him no opportunity of fljew-

' ing his saithsulness, cr his unsaithsulness ; what

* could 1 have dene with him? Had I sent him to

1 hell upon foresotn disobedience, I should have acted

' the absurd and cruel part of a judge, who hangs.

' an honest man to day, under pretence that he fore-

* sees, the honest man will'turn thies to-morrow:—-

' ' had I taken him to heaven, I should have rewarded.

* foreseen unfaithfulness with heavenly glory.—And,

' had I resused to let him come into existence, my.

* resusal would have been attended with a glaring

* absurdity, and with two great inconveniencies. (i).

' With a glaring absurdity : For if I foresee, that a

* man will certainly bury his talent; and if, upon thi»

* foresight, I resuse that man existence, it follows, I

* fore/aw, that a thing which shall never come to pass, .

' shall certainly come to pass. And what can be more.

* unworthy of me, and more absurd, than such a fore-

* sight? (2) The notion that my fore- knowledge of

'• the man's burying his talent, should have made me

' suppress his existence, is big with two great incon-

' veniencies. For sirst, 1 mould have deseated my.

' own purpofe, wlich was to shew my distributive..

. 'justice, by rewarding him, if he would be faitr?

' tut; or by punishing him, if he would continue

* in his unfaithfulness. And secondly, I should

' have broken, almost without interruption, the laws

' of the natural world, and nipped the man's tight*-

' ous posterity in the bud. Had I for instance, pre-

* vented the wickedness of all the ancestors of the

1 Virgin Mary by forbidding their existence, ten times

' Over I might have suppressed her usesul being, and.

1 my own important humanity. Nay, at this rate,

* 1 might have destroyed all mankind twenty tintes

' over.—Drop then thy prejudices: be not wile above

1 what is wriiiea for thy instruction. Uodor pret*nce
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* of exalting free-grace, do not pour contempt upon

* free-will, which is my master-piece in man, as man

' himself is my master-piece in this worlJ. Remem-

*. ber, that hell is the just wager, which abused sree-

*. grace gives to free-willing, incorrigible sinners }.

* and that heaven is the graeiou: reward, with which

* my free-grace, when it is submitted to, crowns the

' obedience of corrigible, persevering belierers. Nor

' forget, that, if thou opposest the doctrine of srce-

* grace, thou underminest my crofs, and mUltell me

' as a Saviour; and if thou decryest the doctrine of

*-free-will, thou fappest the foundation of my triba-

' nal, and affrontest me as a judge.'

To the arguments contained in the preceding plea,

I add an extract from a difcourse written, 1 think, by

Archbishop King, with a design to reconcile the pre-

deflinarians and thefree-wilier/.

' Foreknowledge and decreet, says that judicious

* writer, are only assigned to God, to give us a no-

* tion of the steddinefi and certainty of the divine

< actions ; and if so, for us to conclude that what is

' represented by them is inconsistent with the contin-

' £'*<y of events or free-will, &c. is the fame absur-

' dity as to conclude, that China is no bigger than a

' sheet of paper, because the map that represents ic

' is contained in that compass.'

The fame ingenious author propofes the ' argument,

' that has so puzzled mankind, and done lo much

* mifchies in the world. It runs thus: "If God

**. foresee, Sec. that I shall be saved, I shall infallibly

" be so j and if heforesee, &c. that I shall be damned,

" it is unavoidable. And theresore it is no matter

" what I do, or how I behave myself in this lise."—

'- If God's foreknowledge were exactly consormable

' to ours, the consequence would seem just : but, &c.

•• it does not follow (because oua foresight of events,

*. if we suppofe it infallible, must presuppofe a necef-

* Jity in them) that theresore the divine prescience

'- must require thefame necessity in order to it's being

»• certain. It is true, we call God'/foreknowledge and

' our
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* dor own, by the fame name ; but this is not from'

* any real likeness in the nature fft the faculties, btft

* from some proportion observable in the efsect* of

* them : both having this advantage, that they prev

* vent any surprize on the person endowed with them,.

1 Now as ic is true, that no contingency orfreedom ia

* the creatures, can any way deceive or surprise God,.

* put him to a lofs, or oblige him to alter his mea-

'. sores: so, on the other hand, it is likewife true, that

* the divine prescience does not hinder freedom : aod a

* thing may esther be, or nosbe, notwithstanding that

* foresight of it, which we ascribe to God. When

* theresore it is alledg'd, that if God foresees I shall

' be saved, my salvation is infallible; this does nor

* follow : because the foreknowledge of God is ait

*' like man's, which requires necesitly in the event, in

* order to it's being certain; but of another nature

•• comprehend this, arifes from our ignorance of the

* true nature of what we call foreknowledge in God,

* &c. Only of this we are sore, that in this it differs

' from ours, that it may consist either with the being,

* or ntt being of what is said to be foreseen, let. Thas

' St. Paul was a chosen vessel, and he reckons himself

* in the number of the predestinated, Eph. i. c. And-

* yet, he supposes it pofiible for him to mifs of solva-

' tion : and therefore he looked upon himself at ob-

* liged to use mortisication, and exercife all other

* graces, in Order to make his calling and election

* sur* ; lest, as he tells us, that by any meant, nahe* Ji

* have preached to otherr, 1 myselfshould be a cast-sway,

* or a reprobate, as the word is translated in other

* places.'

This author's important observation, concerning the

difference between God's foreknowledge and ours, may

be illustrated by the following remark. Hearing and

fight are attributed to God, as well as forehnowledge

and foresight.—He that planted the ea*, fays David,

shall he not hear ? And he thatfor-ned the tYH,sttall hoy

not sit. } Now is it not as absurd to measure God's »ek-

 

recv
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fect manner offoreseeing andforeknowing, by our

imperfect sortfight and foreknowledge, as to mea

sure his perfect manner of yrr//rj- and hearing by

our imperfect manner of doing its If Zelotes

said, I cannot see the inhabitants of the planets :—

I cannot see the antipodes: — I cannot see thro''

that wall:—I can see nothingof solids but their sur

face, Sec. theresore God cannot see the inhabitants

of planets, the antipodes, &c. would not his argu

ment appear to you inconclusive? Nevertheless it is

fall as strong as the lollowing, on which Zelotes's

objection is founded : I cannot certainly foresee

the free thoughts, and contingent intentions-

of the human heart, theresore GoJ cannot doit: I

am not omniscient, theresore God is not so. If I ar

gued in this manner, would you not say ?—O injudi

cious man, how long wilt thou measure God's pow

ers by thine ? See, if thou canst, what now passes

in my breast. Nay, set thy own back :—See the sibres

which compofe the flesh of thy hands, or the vapour

that exhales out of all thy pores. And if these near

—these present—these material objects are out of the

reach of thy sight, what wonder is it, if suture con-

tingencies are out of the reach of thy foresight?

Cease then to conssine God'% foreknowledge within the

narrow limits of thine, and own that an omnipresent,.

amniseient, and everlasting spirit, who is over all,

thro' all, and in all, and whole permanent existence

and boundless immensity comprehend all times and

places, as the atmusphere contains all clouds and va

pours—Own, I fay, that such a Spirit can, at one

glance, see from his eternity all the revolutions of

time, far mere clearly than thou canst see the charac

ters, which tfiine eyes are now sixed upon. And consess,

that it is the highest absurdity to suppofe, that an om-

nipresent, omnipotent, spiritual, and eternal eye, which

is before, behind, and in all things, times, and places,

can ever be at a lofs to know or foreknow any things

And what is God butsuch an eye f And what are di

vine knowledge and foreknowledge, but the fight of

siieh a jpiritual, eternal, and omnipresent Eye i

lds>
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I do not know whether this vindication of our

free-agency, of God's soreJtno'wledg.e>T and of the am*

fistency of both, will please my readers: but I flatter

myself that it will satisfy Candidas. Should it soften

the prejudices of Zeletes-,. without hardening. those'of

Honestus, it will promote the reconciliation which i

endeavour to biing about, and answer the end. which

1 propofed, when 1 took up the pert, to throw some

light upon this deep and awsul pact of ray subject.

SECTION XX.

Zelctes's second objcQien to a reconciliation. That otjit*

tion it taktn Jrom President Edwards and- Mr. Kot-

taire's doSlrine about necessity.—The daitgtr of tftaf

doctrine. Tht truth lus between tht extremes ofrigid

bound-willers and rigid free-wilier*. We A*w li

berty, but it is incomplete, and much confined.—Tht

doclrines of power, liberty, and necessity. are cleared

up by plain descriptions, and important distintJiens.—

The ground of Mr. Edwards's mistake about K»CEs-

81 Ty x'x discovered; and hit capital obytH'ton against

freE-will is anfiwered.

ZE L O T E S has another specious objection to *

reconciliation with Honestus ; k runs thus:

Obj. II - " Honestus is for free-will, and 1 in

" against it. How can you expect to reconcile us/

" Can you sind a medium between ft ee-will and ne-

" ctffity t Now, that we are not fret—willing creature*

" may be demonstrated from reason and experience.

" (1) F'rom reason : Does not every attentive mind

" see, that a man cannot help following the last

" dictate of his understanding; that such a dictate

" is the necejsary result of the light in which he

" sees things; that this light likewife, is the me -

*' crjfary result of the circumstances in which he is

*' placed, and of the cljeSt, which he is surrounded

" with;—and of consequence, that all is necejsary ;

" one event being as necejsarily linked to, and

" brought
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" .brought on by another, as the second link of a

** chain in motion, is mctjsarlly connected with> and

•* drawn on by the -sirll link. Thus, for example, the

** accidental, not to fay the prwid*mial sight of Bath-

" sheba, necejsarily raifed unchaste desires in David's

*' mind : These desires necessarily produced adultery :

" And adoltery, by a chain of necessary consequences,

" -necessarily brought on murder. All these events were

■' 'decreed, and depended as much upon each other,

M as the lose of a ship depends upon a storm, and a

•*' •storm upon a strong raresaction or condensation of

<' the-air.—'{z\Experience shows, that we are not at

" liberty to act otherwife than we do. Did you

never hear passionate people complain, that they

" coulJ net moderate their anger ? How often have

" persons in love declared, that their afsections were

** irresistibly drawn to, and sixed up an such and such

" objects f You may as soon bid an impetuous river

•* to stop, as bid a drunkard to be sober, and a thies

" to be honest, 'till sovereign, almighty, victorious

" grace makes them so. * The wtty of man is net in

" him/ilf: it is not in man that walketh to dirtcl his

*' yftfs. Jer. x. 23."

Ans.

• This very passage was urged to a friend of mine by the obdu

rate highwayman, who was hang'd last year at Shrewsbury : He

creed it on the morning of his execution, to execute his crimes, and

to comfort himself. He hid drunk so deep into the doctrine of ne

cejjity, bound-rvtll, and fatalism, that he was entirely inaccessible to

repentance. What pity is it, that Zehtei should countenance so horrid

a mifapplication of the scriptures! Heated Austin is my Zehtts in

this respect. Bishop Davenant saith of him, that " le did net abhor

"fate-" and to prove his assertion, he quotes the following words

of that Father. *' If any one attributti human affairs" [which

take in all the bad thoughts, words, and actions of menJ " to fats',

" because he calls the will and the rowti of God by the name of

" raTI, i.IT HIM MOlD his sentiment, and alter bis language.

" Senlentiam tetuat, linguam corrigat, Aug Degrat. Lib. 5. c. I."

—Is not this granting Mr. Voltaire as much fatalism as he con

tends for? and guilding the fatal pill so piously, as to make it

go down glib with all the rigid bo'jnd-willers in Christendom ?
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Ans. I grant, that the way of man is not in him-

ftlf to make his escape, when the hour of vengeance

is come, and when God surrounds him with his judg

ments : and that this was Jeremiah's meaning, in the

verse which you quote to rob man of moral agency,

is evident from the words that immediately precede.

The pastors are become brutish : therefore

they shall not profper, and all theirstocks shall be scatter

ed: behold the noise of the bruit [ the hour of vengeance}

it come, and a great commotion out of tit north country,

to make the cities of Judah desolate, and a den of dra

gons. Then come the mifapplied words, O Lord, I

know that the way of a man [to make his escape] is

not in himself, Set. Correcl me, but withjudgment, Sec.

lest thou bring me to nothing. See verses 21, 22, 24. —

With respect to David, he had probably resisted as

strong temptations to impurity, as that by which he

sell: and he might, no doubt have stood, if he had

not been wanting to himself; both besore, and at

the time of his temptation.—With regard to what yoa

fay about a storm ; two ships of equal strength may be

tossed by the fame tempest, and without necessity one

of them may be Jost by the negligence, and the other

saved by the skill of the pilot. And if we may be

lieve St. Paul, the lives which God had given him,

would have been lost, if the sailors had not stayed in

the ship to manage her to the last. Acts xxvii. 31,

34.—You appeal to experience: but it is as much

against you, as against Honestus. Experience shows

that we have liberty, and thus experience is against

you. Again, experience convinces at, that our liberty

has many bounds, and thus experience is against Ho

nestus.—As to your scheme of the concatenation of

forcible circumstances and events, it bears hard upon

all the divine persections. God is too wise, too good,

and holy, to give us a conscience and a law, which

forbid us to sin ; and to place us in the midst of such

forcible circumstances, as lay a majority of mankind

under an absolute nectssity of sinning to the last, aod

being damned forever.—We are theresore endued with
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a degree of free-will. Thro' him who tasted death fir

every man, . and thro' the free-gist which came ufon ail

men, we may chuse life in the day of initial salvation:

We may, by grace [by the saving grace which has

appeared to all men] pursue the things that make for

our peace ; or we may by nature [by our own natu

ral powers] follow aster the things that make for our

mifery, just as we have a mind. We cannot do all,

fays one, theresore we can do nothing; We can do

something, says another, theresore we can do all- Both

consequences are equally false. The truth stands be

tween these two extremes. Besides :

The doctrine of bound-txiill, draws aster it a variety

of bad consequences. It is subversive of the moral

disserence, which subsists between virtue and vice. It

takes away all the demerit of unbelies. It leaves no

room for the rewardableness of works. It strikes at

the propriety of a day ofjudgment. It represents truth

and error like two almighty cha ms, which irresistibly

work upon the elect and the reprobates, to bring

about God's absolute decrees about our good or bad

works, our sinished salvation or sinished damnation.

In a word, it fastens upon us the grossest errors of

pharisaic fatalists, and the wildest delusions of antino-

mian gojftlers.

Having thus given a general answer to the objec

tion propofed, 1 remind the reader, that Mr. Edwards,

President of New-Jciley college, is exactly of Zelotes's

sentiment with respect to neetjjity or bound-will. They

agree to maintain, that necessary circumstances neces

sarily turn the scale of our judgment, that our judg

ment necessarily turns the leale of our will, and that

the freedom of our will consists merely in chusing

"jiith willingness what we chuse by necesstty. Mr, Vol

taire also at the head of the fatalists abroad, ar.d one

of my opponents at the head of the- Calvinists in

England, give us, after Mr. Edwards, this false idea

of liberty.

To shew their mistake, I need only to produce the

words of Mr. Locke. ' Liberty cannot be where

Z ' there
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* there is no thought, no volition. no will, Sec. So a

* man striking himself or his friend, by a convul-

' sive motion of his arm, which is not in his power

* by volition or the direction of his mind, to stop or

* forbear; nobody thinks he has liberty in this ; every

* one pities him, as acting by nectjsiiy and constraint.

* Attain, there may be thought, there may be wili,

' there may be evolition, where there is no liberty.

' Suppofe a man be carried, whilst fast asleep, into

* a room, where is a person he longs to see, and be

* there locked fast in beyond his power to get out ;

< he awakes and is glad to see himself in so desirable

» company, which he stays willingly in ; that is, he

* presers his staying to going away. Is not this stay

* voluntary? I think nobody will doubt it, and yet

* being locked fast in, he is not at liberty to stay,-

' he has not freedom to be gone. So that liberty is

* not an idea belonging to volition or preserring ; but

* to the person having the power. of doing or for-

* bearing to do, according as the mind shall chuse

► or direct.' Ejsay on Hum. Und, Ch. 21.

This excellent quotation encourages me to make a

ftller enquiry into the mistakes of the rigid predesti-

narians, and rigid free-vjillert, who equally start from

the truth that lies between them both. It is greatly

to be wished, that the bounds of necesjity and liberty

were drawn consistently with reason, scripture, and

experience. I shall attempt to do it; and if 1 am so

happy as to succeed, I shall reach the center of the

dissiculty, and point out the very sprang of the nuatert

ofstrife : Honestus will be convinced, that he has too

high thoughts of our liberty: Zelotes will see, that his

views of it are too much contracted: and Candid*t

will learn to avoid their contrary mistakes. 1 begin.

by a desinition of nectjsiiy, and of liberty.

Moral philosophers observe that necejfity is that con

straint upon, or confinement of the foul, whereby we

cannot do a thing otherwise than we do it. Hence it

appears, that, strilily spiahing, there is no such thing

as mpral necejjity. For, could we be constrained
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to do unavoidable good or evil, that good were not

good, that evil were not evil. Could we be necessa-

*ilv confined in the channel of virtue or of vice,

as a river is consined in its bed, without any power to

retard or accelerate our virtuous or vicious motions as

we see sit ; our tempers and actions would lofe their

morality and their immorality. To speak with pro

priety, necessity has no place but in the natural world :

flrictly speaking, it is excluded from the rntral world:

for what we may and must regulate or alter, cannot

possibly be neeessary or unalterable. Nevertheless I shall

by and by venture upon the improper exprellion of

moral nccejjity, to convey the idea of a strong, moiul

propensity or habit, and to point out with greater

ease Mr. Edwards's mistake.

This ingenious author asserts, that, by the law

of our nature, we chuse what we suppose to be,

opon the whole, most eligible. I grant it is so in most

caies ; nevertheless I deny necejsity, because there is no

necessicy impofed upon us to suppose, that, upon the

whole, a thing is most eligible, which at sirst sight

appears to be so to the eye of prejudice or passion ;

our liberty being chiefly a limited power to mind

either the dictates of reason and conscience, or thofe

of prejudice and passion : — to follow either the moti

ons of the tempter, or thofe of divine grace. I say a

limited power, because our power is incomplete, as will

appear by considering the particulars of which oar

liberty does, and does not consist. And,

(l.) It does not consist in * general in a power to

chuse evil and mifery as such. Seldom * do men, who

Z 2 are

• I use thofe Kmiird expressions because, upon second thoughts, I

<k> not absolutely assent to Mr. Edwards's doctrine, that the will

ahoayi necejsarily follows the last dictate of the understanding. I

now think, that in this respect Calvin's judgment deserves our dofe

attention, "Sic interdum flagitii turpitudo conscientiam urget, ut

" non sibi imponens sub salsa boni imagine, sed sciens et volens, in

" malum ruac Ex quo assectu prodeunt istœ voces, Viim meli-

** era fnttfue, Dcteriorastfutr." Inst. Lib, a. Cap, %. sect. 13.
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are yet in a slate of probation—men, who are not de

generated into mere siends, chuse evil only as evil.

When we pursue some evil, it is then generally under

the appearance of some good ; or, as being of two

evils the less considerable ; or, as leading to some

good, which will sooner or later make us ample

amends for the present evil. For God having made

us for the supreme good, which is the knowledge and

enjoyment of himself, he has placed in our fouls an

unquenchable thirst aster happiness; that we may ar

dently seek him the fountain of true happiness. It can

hardly be said theresore, that probationers are at li

berty with respect to the capital enquiry, Who will

shew us any good? We naturally desire good, just as

an hungry man desires food: altho' he may fay, I do

not chuse to be hungry, yet he is so, whether he will

or not

(2.) But altho' an hungry man is necejsarily hungry,

yet he does not eat necessarily, for he may fast if he

pleases; and when he chuses to eat, he may preser

bad to wholesome food ; he may take more or less of

either; he may take it now or by and by—with deli

beration or with greediness, as he pleases. Apply

this observation to our necejsary hunger or thirst after

happiness. All probationers necessarily ask : Who will

shew us any good ? But altho' they necejsarily aim at

happiness, yet they are not necejjitated to aim at it in

this or that way :—altho' they cannot but choofe that

end

.—Son.eiimet the horrid nature es viceso arget tie conscience, that the

stnmr, no knger imposing upon himself by the false appearance os gotd,

rr.ciiing/v anil willingly rufei upon ei'il. Hence Jttruj these nor*., I

Ice and approve what is good, but follow what is bad.

Since these sherts went to the press, I hare seen Mr. Wesley's

Thought! upen Necessity. He strongly sides here with Cahin against

Mr. Eehivrds. For after asserting, that sometimes our first, some-

tin cs our la/! judgment is according to the impressions we have re

ceived j that in some cases we may, or may not receive those im

pressions j and that in most, we may vary them greatly ; he denies

that the will necejsarily obeys the last judgment, and afsirms, that

" The mind hds an intrinsic power of cutting olf the ccaneiioit

" between ihc judgment and the will,"
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end, yet they are not irresistibly obliged to choofe any

one particularly means to attain it.

Here then roam is lest tor free-mill or liberty. Wei

may choose to go to happiness, our mark, by faying,

Whatshall wc eat ? IVhat shall lue drink ? Where-

-with Jh M we be clothed ? Who will give us corn and

wine, silver aid gold, worldly honours and sensual

gra:isica:ions ?—Or we may fay, Who will give us

pardon and peace, grace and glory ? Lord, lift thou

up the light of thy countenance upon ar.—In a word,

tho' we are not properly at liberty to choofe happiness

in general ; that choice being morally necessary to us ;

yet, in the diy os initial salvation, we may chuse

to seek happiness in ou!selves, in our sellow-creatures,

or in our Creator : We may choofe a way that will

lead us to imaginary, ani fading blifs, or to real and

eternal happiness: Or, to speak as the oracles of

God, we may choose death or lise.

This being premifed, 1 observe, that our liberty

consists, (1) in our being under no natural neces

sity with regard to our choice of the means, by which

we pursue happiness; and, of coasequence, with re

gard to our schemes and actions. I repeat it, by na

tural neccffty I mean, an absolute want of power to

do the reverse of what is done. Thu', by natural ne-<

cejjity an ounce is outweigh'd by a psund ; it can no

ways help it ; and a man, whofe eyes are quite put

out, cannot absolutely see the light, should he desire

and endeavour it ever so much. Hence it appears,

that, when Pecer denied his Master, he was under

no natural necisjiiy so to do ; fur he might have con

fessed him, if he had pleased : When the martyrs

consessed Christ, they might have denied him with

onths, if they had been so minded : and whe 1 David

went to Uriah's bed, he might have gone to bis own.

There was no shadow of natural necejsity in the case.

We may then, or we may not admit the truth or the

lie, that is laid besore us as a principle of action. Thus

the Eunuch without necejsity admitted the truth deli

vered

Z 3
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vered to him by Philip; and Eve without necessity en

tertained the lie, which was told her by the serpent.

. (2.) Our liberty consists in a power caresully to>

consider, whether what is presented to us as a prin-

cipleof action, is a truth or a lie ; lest we should judge

according to deceitful appearances. Our blessed Lord,

by steadily using this power, steadily baffled the

tempter : And Adam, by not making a proper use

of it, was shamt sully overcome.

(3.) It consists in a power natural to all moral

agents, to do acts of sin if they please, and in a su

pernatural or gracious power [bestowed for "Christ's

fake upon fallen man] to forbear, with some degree

of ease, doing sinsul acts, f at least when we have not

yet sully thrown ourselves down the declivity of temp

tation and passion ; and when we have not yet, by

that means, contracted such strong habits, as make

virtue or vice morally necejsary to us.

(4.) It consists in a gracious power to make diligent

enquiry, and to apply in doubtsul eases to the Father

of lights for wisdom, besore we practically decide, that

such a doctrine is true, or that such an action is right.

Had Eve and David used that power, the one would

not have been deceived by a flattering serpent; nor

the other by an impure desire.

But (5.) the highest degree of our liberty consists

in a power to suspend a course of life entered upon ;

to

+ I nuke these exceptions for two reasons : ( i ) Because I am

sensible of the justness of Ovid's advice to persons in love,

Principiis obsta, sero medicina patatur.

For if love, and indeed any other violent paslion, is not resisted

at it's sirst appearance, it soon gets to such a height, that it can barjff

be mastered, till it has had it's course : (2) Because an habit

strongly rooted is a second nature. It is sar easier to resrain from the

first acts, than to break. off inveterate habits of virtue or of vice.

In such cases, powersul, uncommon impulses of grace or of temp

tation are peculiarly necessary to throw us out of our beaten tract.

Hence the strong comparison of the prophet, Cast the Ethiopian

ibjngt bis skin, or the Iitpard bisspots f then may ye also, that are

accustomzo to do evil, ioitoi-—without a more than common

assistance of divine grace.
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to re-examine our principle, and to admit a new orre>

If it appear better ; especially when we are particu

larly assisted by divine grace, or strongly wrought

upon by temptations adapted to our weakness. Thus

by their gracious free agency, Manasses and the pro

digal son suspended their bad course of lise, weighed

the case a second time for the better, admitted the

truth which they once rejected, and from that new

principle wrought righteousness: while, on the other

hand, Solomon, Judas, and Demas, by their natu

ral free-agency suspended their good course of life,

weighed the case a second timefor the worst, admit

ted the lie which they once detested, and from that

Hew principle wrought damnable iniquity. Is not

this account of our real, tho' limited liberty, more

agreeable to scripture, reason, conscience, and ex-

rience, than the necejsity maintained by Calvinistic

und-willers and dastical satalists?

I have already observed, [Equal Check, Parti, p. 24]

that the seemingly contrary systems of thofe gentle

men, like the two opposite half-diameters of a circle,

meet in natural necessity, a central point which is com

mon to both; Mr. Voltaire, who is the apostle of the

deistical world, and Mr. Edwards, who is the oracle

of Calvinistic metaphysicians, exactly agreeing to re

present man as a mere, tho' willing slave to the circum-

stances in which he sinds himself, and to load him

from head to foot, and from the cradle to the grave,

with the chains of absolute necessity, one link of which

he can no more break, than he can make a world.

Their error, if I mistake not, springs chiefly from

their overlooking the important difference there is,

between natural necessity, and what the barrenness

of language obliges me to call moral necessity.

Hence it is, that they perpetually consound real

liberty which is always of an active nature, with that

kind of necejsity in difguife, which I beg leave to call

passive liberty. Clear desinitions, illustrated by plain

examples, will make this plain; will unravel the

mystery
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mystery of satalifm, and rescue the capital doctrine.

of liberty from its consinement in mystical Babel.

(l.) A thing is done by natural necejsity, when

it unavoidably takes place, according to the sixed laws

of nature. Thus, by natural necessity, a serpent be-.

gets a serpent, and not a dove; a Fallen man begets a

fallen child, and not an angel ; a deas man cannot

hear, and a cripple cannot be a swift racer.

(2.) A thing is done by moral necrjsuy [if I may

use that improper expression] when it is done by a

free-agent with a peculiar degree of readiness, reso

lution, and determination ; — from strong motives,

powersul arguments, consirmed habits : and when it

might nevertheless be done just the reverse, if the

free-agent pleased. Thus, by a low degree of moral

necessity, chaste, conscientious Jofeph Itruggled out of

the arms of his master's wise, and cried out, How can

I do this great wickedness, andJin agaitst God? And,

by an high degree of it, Satan hates holiness, God

abhors sin, and Christ resused to fall down, and wor

ship the devil.

(3.) I have observed in the second check, that Mr.

Edwards's celebrated treatife, upon free-will, turns in

a great degree upon a comparison between balances

and the tvill. To show more clearly the flaw of his

persormance, I beg leave to venture upon the improper,

and in one sense coniradicl!ry, expression of passive

liberty. By passive liberty [which might also be

calied mechanical liberty^ I mean the readiness

with which just scales turn upon the least weight

thrown into either of them. Now it is certain that.

this liberty [so called] is MERE necejsity: for two

even scales necrffartly balance each Cr her, and the

heavier scale neceffarily outweighs the lighter. Ac

cording to the sixed laws of nature, it cannot be

otherwife. It is evident theresore, that when Mr.

Edwards avails himself of such popular, improper

expressions as these, " Good scales a:e free to turn

either way—just balances are at liberty to rise or fall

by the least weight," he absurdly impofes upon the

moral
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moral world a mechanical freedom or liberty, which

i» mere necessity. His mistake is set in a still

clearer light by the following dessinition.

(4.) Active liberty is that of living creatures,

endued with a degree of power to use their powtrs in

various mannert : Their prerogative is to have in

general the weight that turns them in a great degree

at their own disposal. Experience consirms this

observation : How many stubborn beasts, for example,

have died under the repeated strokes of their drivers,

rather than to move at their command! And how

many thousand jews chofe to be destroyed rather than

to be saved by him, who said : Hotv often would I

have gathered you, l$c. and ye would not? Hence

it appears, that active liberty subdivides itself into

brutal liberty, and rational, or moral liberty.

(5.) Brutal liberty belongs to beasts, and rati

onal or moral liberty belongs to men, angels, and

God. By brutal liberty understand the power, that

beasts have to use their animal powers various ways,

according to their instinct, and at iheir pleasure. By

rational liberty understand the power that God,

angels, and men nave to use their divine, angelic, or

human powers in various manners, according to their

wisdom, and at their pleasure. Thus while an oak is

tied fast by the root, to the spot where it seeds and

grows, a horse carries his own root along with him ;

ranging without necessity, and seeding as he pleases,

all over his pasture. While an horse is thus employed,

a man may either make a saddle for his back, a spur

for his side, a collar for his moulder, a stable for his

conveniency, or a carriage for him to draw : — or,

leaving these mechanical businesses to others, he may

think of the scourge that tore his Saviour's back, call

to mind the spear that pierced his side, reflect upon

the crofs that galled his shoulder, the stable where

he was born, and the bright carriage in which he

went to heaven: or he may, by degrees, so innure

himself to insidelity, as to call the gofpel a sable, and

Christ an impostor.

According
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According to these desinitions it appears, that our

sphere of liberty encreases with our powers. The more

powers animals have, and the more ways they can use

thofe powers, the more brutal liberty they have

also: Thus, those creatures that can, when they

please, walk upon the earth, fly thro' the air, or

swim in the water, as some sorts of fowls, have a

more extensive liberty than a worm, which has the

freedom of one of those elements only, and that too

in a very impersect degree.

As by the help of a good horse a rider increases

his power to move swiftly, and to go sar; so by the

help of science and application, a philofopher can

penetrate into the secrets of nature, and an Archy-

tas or a Newton can

Aerias I tentate domos, anirao que rotunduta

Transmigrate polum.

Such geniuses have undoubtedly more liberty of

thought than those sots, whose minds are settered by

ignorance and excess, and whose imagination can.

just make shift to flutter from the tavern to the play

house, and back again.—By a parity of reason, they,

who enjoy the glorious liberty of the children of God,

who can in a moment recoiled their thoughts, six

them upOn the noblest objects, and raise them, not only

to the stars, like Archytas ; but to the throne of God,

like St. Paul ;—they, who can become all things to all

men, be content in every station, and even sing at mid

night in a dungeon, regardless of their empty sto

machs, their scourged backs, and theirfeet made fast

in the stocks ; they, who can command their passions

and appetites, are free from fin, and sind " God's

service persect freedom ;"—:hesc hippy people, I say,

enjoy far more liberty of heart than the brutish

men, who are so enflaved to their appetites and

passions, that they have just liberty enough lest them,

not to ravish the women they set their eyes upon, and

not

f Soar to the star!, and with bis mind travel round the uni

verse.
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not to murder the men they are angry with. But

altho' the libeity of God's children is glorious now,

it will be sar mure so, when their regenerate souls

shall be matched in the great day with bodies bloom

ing as youth, beautisul as angels, radiant as the sun,

powerful as lightning, immortal as God, and capab'e

of keeping pace with the Lamb, when he fhall lead

them to new fountains of blifs, and run with them

the endless round of celeflial delights.

To return: Innumerable are the degrees of libirty

peculiar to various orders of creatures : but no ani

mals are accountable to their owners for the use of

their powers, but they which have a pecaliar degree of

knowledge. Nor are they accountable, but in propor

tion to the degree of their knoivledgt and liberty. Your

horse, for instance, has power to walk, trot, and gal

lop : you want him to do it alternately, and if he

does not obey you, when you have intimated your

will to him in a manner suitable to his capacity, you

may, without folly and cruelty, spur or whip him

into a reasonable use of his liber/y and povetrs : for

inserior creatures are in subjection to their possessors

in the Lord. But if his seet were tied, or his le^s

broken; and you spurred him to make him gallop;

or if you whipped a hen to make her swim. and an

ox to make him fly ; you would exeicife a foolish and

tyrannical dominion over them. This cruel absur

dity however, or tantamount, is charged upon Christ

by thofe, who pretend to *' exalt him" most. They

thus dishonour him, as often as they insinuate that

the children of men have no more power to believe

than hens to swim, or oxen to fly; and that the Fa

ther of mercies will damn a majority of them, for not

using a puwer, which he determined they should

never have.

Some people assert, that man has a little liberty in

natural, but none in jpiritual things. 1 dissent from

them for the following reasons. (1) All men (moi

sten not excepted) staving a degree of the human

form, they probably have also a degree of human ca

pacity
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facity—a measure of thofe mental powers, by which

we receive the knowledge of God : a knowledge this,

which no horse can have, and which is certainly of a

spiritual nature.—(2) The fame apostle, who insorms

us, that the natural man [so called] the man, who

quenches the spirit of grace under his difpensation,

cannot knew the things of the spirit of God, because

they are discerned only by the light of the spirit,

which he quenches or resists—the fame apostle, I fay,

declares, that What may be known of God it mani

fest in them (the most abandon'd heathens) for God

hath jhe-wed it unto them—jo that they are without ex

cuse; because, when they knew God [in some degree]

they glorified him not at God, according to the degree

of that knowledge : but became brutish, besotted

persons; or, to speak St. Paul's language, they

BECAME fait: in their imagination!—they became

fools—their foolish heart was darkened—where

fore God gave them up to a reprobate mind, and

they were lest in the deplorable condition of the

christian apostates described by St. Jude, sensual, hav

ing not the Jpirit : In a word, they became Psych icoi

* mere animal men, the full reverse of spiritual

men: 1 Cor. ii. 14. Far from being the wifer for

the light, that [graciously] enlightens every man <who

cometh into the world, they became inexcusable by

changing the truth of God into a lie, and turning their

light to darkness, thro' the wrong use which they

made of their liberty.

When the advocates for necessity deny man the

talent of Jpiritual liberty, which divine wisdom and

grace

* Psyche is sometimes taken only for the principle of animal

lst: Thus, Rev. 8, 9. The third fan <f the sea became Hood, a*J

the third part os the creatures which ivcrc in the fa, and had Ps v-

ch as, not a nature, but animai LIT I, died. Hence Calvin him

self renders the word pjycbicos, animal-man, tho' our translators

tender it natuhal man, as if the greek word were physical. And

upon their mistake, a vast majority of mankind are rashly represented

as being ahslutely destitute of ail capacity to receive thesaving truthi of

religion.
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grace have bestowed upon him, they fondly exculpata

themselves, and rashly charge God with Calvinistic

reprobation. For, who can think that an oyster is

culpable for not flying as an eagle? And who can

help shuddering at the cruelty of a tyrant, ' who, to

Ihew his sovereignty, bids all the idiots in his king

dom solve Euclid's problems, if they will not be cast

into a siery surnace? Nor will it avail to say, as

Elijha Coles and his admirers do, that, tho* man

has lost his power to obey, God has not lost his power

to command upon pain of eternal death: For, this

is pouring poifon into the wound, which the doctrine

of natural neersstty gives to the divine attributes.

Your Have runs a sportive race, falls, dislocates both

his arms, and by that accident lofes his power or li

berty to serve you : In such circumstances you may

indeed sind fault with him, for bringing this misfor

tune upon himself; but you show a great degree of

folly and injustice, if you blame him for not digging

with his arms out of joint: And when you resuse him

a surgeon, and insist upon his thrashing, if he will

not doubly feel the weight of your vindictive hand,

you betray an uncommon want of good nature. But,

in how much more unsavourable a light would your

conduct appear, if hia misfortune had been entailed

upon him by one of his ancestors, who lost a race near

six thousand years ago; and if you had given him

a bond stamp'd with your own blood, to assure him

that your waji art,equal, that you are not an austere

man, that your mercy it over allyour houshold, and that

punishing is yantJlrange work?

God is not such a master as the Calvinian doc

trines of grace make him. For Christ's fake he ia

always.well pleased, with the right use we make of onr

present degree of liberty, be that degree ever so lit

tle. For unconverted sinners themselves, have some

liberty. Fast tied and bound as they are with the

chain of their sins, like chained dogs, they may move

a little. If they have a mind, they may, to. a certain

degree, come out of the fataa's kennel. When they

A a are
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are pinch'd with hanger or trouble, like the prodigal

son, they may go a little way towards the bread and

the cordial that came down from heaven ; and when

their chain) gall their mindi, they may give the Fa-

ther of mercies to understand, that they want " the

pitisulness of his great mercy to loofe them."' Happy

[he souls, who thus meet God with their little degree

of power! Thrice happy they, who go to him so

sar as their chain allows, and then groan with David :

My beily cleaveth to the dust.—Bring my soul out of

prison, that 1 may praise thy name ! When this is the

case, the captive exile hastentth that he may he loofed ;

They that are thus faithful over a sew things, will

soon be set over many things, they will soon experience

an enlargement, and fay with the Psalmist : Thou haft

enlarged my flept under me. My liberty is increased.

/ will run the way of thy commandments.

The desenders of necesjtty are chiefly led into their

error by considering the imperfeclion of our liberty, and

the narrow limits of our powers : but they reason in

conclusively who say, " Our liberty is impersect;

theresore we have none. Without Christ nve can do

nothing ; theresore we have absolutely no power to

do any thing." As some observations upon this part

of my subject, may reconcile the judicious and can

did on both sides of the question ; I venture upon

making the following remarks.

All power, and theresore all liberty, has its bounds.

The jcing of England can make war or peace when

he pleases, and with whom he pleases ; and yet he

cannot lay the most trifling tax without his parlia

ment.—The power of satan is circumscribed by

God's power.—God's own power is circumscribed

by his other persections : he cannot sin, because he is

holy ; he cannot cause two and two to make six, be

cause he is true; nor can he create and annihilate a

thing in the fame instant, because he is wife.—Our

Lord's power is circumscribed also. 'Jesussaid unto

them, Verily, verily, lfay untoyou, The Son can do no

shing of himjels, but what hesetth the Father dt.
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If a degreeof confinement is consident with the

liberty of omnipotence itself, how much more can

a degree of restraint be consistent with our natural,

eivit, moral, and spiritual liBERTy ? Take an in-

stanceof it: (l) With regard to natural liberty.

Altho' you cannot fly, you may walk—bat not up jn

the sea as Peter did :—nor thirty miles at once as some

people do:—not one mile when you are quite spent;

—nor sive yards when you have a broken leg.—(2)

With respect to civil liberty. You are a free-bom

Englishman: nevertheless you are not free from taxes:

and probably you have not the freedom of two cities

in all the kingdom. On the other hand, St. Paul is

Nero's prisoner bound with a chain, and yet he swims

to shore, he gathers sticks, makes a sire, and preaches

two years in his own hired house, no bodyforbidding

kirn.—(3) With respect to moral liberty. When

Nabal is in company with his sellow- sots, has good

wine besore him, and is already heated by drinking,

he cannot resrain himself, he must get drunk" : but

might he not have done violence to his inclination

besore his blood was inslamed I Conscious of his

weakness, might he not at least have avoided the

dangerous company he is in, and the sight of the

sparkling liquor, in which all his good resolutions

are drown'd ?

Take one instance more of the imperfect liberty I

plead for. Is not what I have said of civil, applica

ble to devotional liberty ? You have not the power

to /(« God with all your heart ; bot may you not

fear him a little ? You cannot wrap yourself for one

hour in the sublime contemplation of his glory ; but

may you no: meditate for two minutes on death and

judgment? St. Paul's burning zeal is far above your

sphere ; but is not the timorous injuifitiveness of Ni-

codemus within your reach ? You cannot attain the

elevations of him who has ten talents of piety ; but

might ybu not so use your one talent of consideration,

as to gain two—four—eight—and so on, till the un

searchable riches of Christ are all yours I And, if

A a 2 - I
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I may allude to the emblematic pictures of the sour

evangelists, may you not ruminate upon earth' with

the ox of St. Luke, till you can look up to heaven

with St. Matthew's humanfact, sight against sin with

the courage of St. Mark's lion, and soar up towards

the sun of righteousness with the strong wings of St.

John's eagle? Did not our Lord expect as much from

the pharisees, when he said to them ? Ti hypocrites,

htw is it that you do not discern this [accepted] time ?

Yea, and why even OF you rsElVES judge ye not 'what

is kight? Alas! how frequently do We complain

rf the want of power, when we have" ten times more'

than we make use of? How manyJlcthfully bury their'

talent, and tcevishly charge God with giving them

none ? And how common is it to hear people, who

are sincerely invited to the guspel seast, say, " I can

not come," who might roundly say,' if they had

"fhotnas's honesty, "J will not Mieve 7" she*

former os' these pleas is indeed more' decent than the

latter : but is it not shamesully evasive i And does it'

cot amount to the following excuse's * / cannot

(erne without taking up my crofs ; and as I will not

do it, my coming is morally impossible !—a lame ex-

cuse this, which will pull down aggravated venge

ance upon those, who, by making" it, trisle with

truth, with their own souls, and with God' himself.

from the whole I conclude, that our liberty, or

frte-dgency consists in a limited ability to use out1

bodily and spiritual powers right or Wrong at our op-

ticn ; and that to deny mankind such an ability is as

absurd as to fay, that a man cannot work, or beg, or

steal, a"s he pleases ;—bend the knee to God, or to

Afhtarotb;—go to the house ofprayer, or to the play-

r o»se ;— turn a careless or an attentive' ear to a divine?

message ;—resuse or give credit to an awsul report ;—-

slight or consider a matter'o'f sact;—and act in a rea

sonable or unreasonable manner, at his option.

Is not this doctrine agreeable to the dictates of con

science, as well as to plain- scripture i And when

we maintain, that, as often as our free-will inclines

to
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to vital godliness since the fall, it is touched, tho' nst

necejsarily impelsd by free-grace:—When we assert in

the words of our Xth article, that " we have no

" fower to do good works acceptable to God, with-

" out the grace of God, by ChriJI, preventing"

[not forcing] "us that -we may have a good will;"

do we not sussiciently secure the honour offree-grace t

Say we not as much as David does iri this passage,

Thy people [obedient believers] shall, or will be wil

ling [to execute thy judgments upon * thine enemies}

•a the day of thy power—i. e. in the day of thy pow

ersul wratb ? Or as we have it in the common pray

ers, In the day of thy powir shall the p.ople offerfrer-

will [not bound-will] offerings ?—Do we not grant

all that St Paul assirms, when he says to the Philip-

pians, I/fork out your own salvation with fear, &c.

for it is God, that workelh in you both to will and 1»

do i i. e. God at his own good pleasure gives you a

gracious talent of will and'power: Bury it nots Use it

with fear : Lay it out with trembling; lest God take

it from you, and give you up to a reprobate mind?—

And is it not evident, that these two passage's, or*

which the rigid bound-wilhrs chiefly rest their mis

take, are persectly agrieable to the doctrine of the

moderate free-willers, which runs thro* all the scrip

tures, as the preceding pages demonstrate ?

Rational and scriptural as the doctrine of liberty is,

President Edwards will root it up : and to succeed in

his attempt, he setches ingenious arguments from*

heaven and hell.

Superos, Achtrtnta movendo,—He musters up all the

subtleties of logick and metaphysick, with all the re

sinements of Calvinifm, t6 desend his favourite doc.

A a 3. trine

• Thar this is the true meaning of Ps. ex. iii. is evident from,

die context. Read the nubile Psalm ; compare it with Ps. exlix,. (t-

—Mil. iv. t, 2, 3, and Rev. xix, 19, and you will sec, that

the dai of Cod's rowit, or tbe day of God's asm V, is the day tf.

bil toretb against bis enamel :—a day this, which is expressly menti

oned two vcries after, and described in the rest of the psalm..

Li
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trine of necejsity. To the best of my remembrance,

a considerable part of bis book may be summed up

in the following paragraph, which contsins the most

ingenious objection of the Calvinills.

The Arminians say, that if we act necejsarily we

are neither punishable nor rewardable ; because we

are neither worthy of blame, nor of praife. But the

devil, who is punijhed, and who therefore is blame

worthy, i; necessarily wicked; he has no liberty

to be good. And Gon, who deserves ten thousand

times more praifes than we can give, is necessarily

good ; he has no liberty to be wicked. Hence it ap

pears, that (he reprobates may be necEssarily

wicked like the devil, and yet may be justly pu

nishable like him; and that, the elect may be nE

cEssarily good like God and his angels, and yet,

that they may be in their degree praise-Worthy

like God, and rewardable like his angels. There

fore, the doctrine of the Calvinists is rational, as

only supposing what is undeniable, namely, that

necessary sins may justly be punished in the re

probates ; and that necessary obedience may

wisely be rewarded in the elect. And, oh the other'

hand, the doctrine of the Arminians, who make so

much ado about reason and piety, h both absurd and

impious:—absurd, as it suppofes, that the devil if

not worthy of blame, because he sins necessa

rily; and impious, as it insinuates that God does

not deserve praise, because his goodness is Necessary.

This argument is plausible, and an answer to it

/hall conclude this dissertation. (1) God is en

throned in goodness far above the region of evil;

neither tan he be tempted of evil ; the excellence,

unchangeableness, ana self-sussiciency' of his nature

being every way insinite. He does not then exer

cife his liberty, in chusing moral good or evil ;

but (1) In choosing the various manners of en

joying himself according to all the. combinations,

that may result srorrt his unity id trinity, and from

his trinity in unity:— (i) In regulating the insinite

variety of his external productions (3) In appoint-
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ing the boundless diversity of rewards and punish-'

meats, with which he crowns the obedience or diso

bedience of his rational creatures :— (4) In rinding

oat different methods of overruling the free-agency

of men and angels; and of suspending the laws, by

which he governs the material world:—And fj) in

stamping different classes of beings, with differ

ent signatures of his eternal power and godhead ;

and in indulging with multifarious difcoveries of

himself, the .innumerable inhabitants of the worlds

which he has created, or may yet condescend to

create.

Oil the other hand, the drvil is sunk sar below the

region of virtue and blifs ; neither can he be tempted

es goon, on account of his consummate wickedness,

and sixed aversion to all holiness. His liberty of

choice is not then exercifed about moral good and

evil ; but about various ways of doing mifchies, pro

curing himself some ease, and trying to avoid the

Natural evils, which he seels or sears.

This is not the case of man, who inhabits, if I

may use the expression, a middle region between hea

ven and hell :—a region, where light and darkness,

virtue and vice, good and evil, blessing and cursing,

are yet besore him, and where he is in a slate of pro

bation, that he nlay be rewarded with heaven, or

funified with hell, according to his good or bad -workt*

it is then as absurd in President Edwards to consound

our liberty with that of God, and of the devil ; as it

would be in a geographer, to consound the equinoxial

line with the two poles.

A comparifon may illustrate this conclusion. As

the mechanical liberty of a pair of just scales consists

in a power gradually to ascend as high, or to descend

as low, as the play of the beam permits: $0 the me-

ral liberty of rationals in a state of probation, consists

in a gracious power gradually to ascend in goodness

quite to their nenith in heaven, and in a natural power

to descend in wickedness quite to their nadir in hall :

so immensely great is the play of the moral scales !

r:r,^>.
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God's will, by the persection of his nature, being

immoveably sixt in the height of all goodness, cannot

sloop to an inserior good, much less to evil : and the

devil, bjrng funk in the depth of all wickedness, and

daily consirming himself in his iniquity, can no more

rise in pursuit of goodness. Thus the presence of

all wickedness keeps the scale of the prince of dark

ness fixedly sunk to the nethermost hell ; while the ab

sence of all unrighteousness keeps the scale of the

Father of lights, fixedly raised to the highest pitch of

heavenly excellence. God is then quite above, and

satan quite below a state of probation. The one is

good, and the other evil, in the highest degree of

moral necejjity. Not so man, who hoveis yet between

the world of light and the world of darkness—man,

who has lise and. death, salvation and damnation

placed within his reach, and who is called to streech

forth hit hand to that which be will have, that tlu,

reward of his hands may be given him.

Nor does it follow from this doctrine, that God's

goodness is not praife-worthy, and that Satan's wick

edness is not worthy of blame ; for, altho' God isfixedly

good, and Satan fixedly wicked, yet the goodness of

God, and the wickedness of the devil, are Itill of a

moral nature ; and theresore commendable and dis

commendable. I mean (i) That God's goodness

consists in the persect reclitude of his eternal will, and

not in a want ot power to do an act of injustice; and

(2) That the devils wickedness consists in the com

plete perverjenejs of his obstinate will, and not io a

' complete want of power to do what is tight. Ex

amples will explain this.

A rock cannot do an act of justice or an act of in

justice, because reason and free-agency do not belong

to a stone: therefore, the praife of justice, or the difc

praife of injustice can neve/ be wifely bestowed upon

a rock. If a rock falls upon the man who is going

to murder you, and crushes him to death, you can

not seriously return it thanks, because it sell without

any good intention towards you ; nor could it possibly
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help salling just' then. Not so the rod of ages , the"

parent ofrationals and free-agents: He doesjustice with

the highest certainty, and yet with the highest liberty ;

I fay with the highest liberty, because, if he would,

he couln, with the greatest ease, do what te me ap

pears inconsistent with the fcrifoaral description eo?

his attributes r Could he not, for example, to pleale

Zelotes, make "esssicacious decrees''' of absolute re

probation, that he might secure the sin and damnation

of his unborn creatures r Could he not protest again

and again, that he willeth net primarily the death of

sinnert, but rattier that they would turn and live; when

nevertheless, he has primarily, yea absolutely appointed

that most of them shall never turn and live ?—Could

he not openly command all men every where to

repent upon pain of eternal death; and yet keep

most men every where from repenting, by giving

them op to a reprobate mind irom their mother's

womb, as he is suppofed to have done by the myriads

of " poor creatures" for whom, if we believe the

advocates of Calviuistic grace, Christ never procured

invite all the ends of the earth to look unto him, and bl

saved, and' call himself the Saviour of the world, and

the Saviour of all men, tho' especially of them that be

lieve [of all men, by initial salvation ; a-nd of them

that believe and obey, by eternal salvation] when yet'

he determined from all eternity, that there shall be

neithersaviour nor initial salvation, but only a dain

tier and finijhed damnation, for the majority of man-

kind? Could he not have caused his only begotten

Son to assume an human form, and to weep, yea

bleed over obstinate sinners ; protesting, that he came

to save the world, and to gather thfm as a hengathers

her brood under her wings ; when yet from all eternity

he had absolutely ordained * their wickedness and

 

of penitential grace Could' he not

damnation*

• When Calvin speafc» of the absolute destruction of so nans na-

iini, which [" una' cum tiberif eorum insentrbus"] ttgctler t»ith
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damnation, to illustrate his glory : In a word, could

he not prevaricate from morning till night, like the

God extolled by Zelotes;—a God this, who is re

presented as sending his ministers to preach the gospel

[i. e. to offer " sinished and eternal salvation"] to

every creature, when his unconditional, essicacious

decree of reprobation, and the partiality of Christ's

atonement, leave to multiplied millions no other

pruspect, but that of finifihed and eternal damnations

—Could not God, I fay, do at.l this, if he tvould?

Do not even some good men indirectly represent him

as having acted, and continuing to act in that man

ner? Now if he does it not, when he has sull power

to do it ; if he is determined not to sully his veracity

by such shuffling, his goodness by such barbarity, his

justice by such unrighteousness; or to use Abraham's

bold expression, if the <Judge of all the earth does right,

when, if he would, he could do wrong, to set off

his "sovereignty" besore a Calvinisttc world; is

not his goodness praise-worthy ? Is it not of the mo-

ral kind I

The fame might be said of the devil's wickedness.

Tho' he is consirmed in it, is it not still of a moral

nature? Is there any other jellraint laid upon his re

penting,

tbeir little children are involved wiTSOWT iimut in eternal dratb

by thefall; he says that " Godforeknew tbeir end before be made man : ' '

And he accounts for thisforeknowledge husi " Heforekntvi it, 6e-

" laufe be bad ordained it by bit decree :"—a decree this, which three

lines above he calls " horribly awful s" " Et ideo prcifcivit,

quia decreto suo sic ordinarat."—"Dccretum qiidcm borrilile, sa-

teor." And in the nest chapter he observes, that, " For as nxieb as

" tbe reprobates do not obey tbe word of God, we may well charge tbeir

" disohedimee upon tbe wickedness of tbeir hearts; provided we.

" add at tbe fame time, that they mere devoted to this wickcd-

" ness; because, by the jus ana unsearchable judgment of God, they

" were raised up lo illustrate bis glory by tbeir damnation."—

" Modo simul adjiciatur, ideo in hanc pravitatem addictos, quia.

" justo, et infcrutabili Dei judkio suseitati flint, ad gloriam cjus.

" sua damnjtione illoftrandacn." This Calvinism unmasked may

be seen in Calvin's Institutuns, Third Book, Chap. 23, Sect. 7.—

and Chap. 24. Sect. i4.
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penting, but that which he sirst lays himself? Could

he not consess his rebellion, and suspend some acts of

it, if he would? Could he not of two sins, which he

has an opportunity to commit, chuse the least, if he

tvereso minded ? But, granting that he has lost all

moral free-agency, granting that he sins necejsarily,

or that he could do nothing better//" he would, I aik:

who brought this absolute necejsity of sinning upon

him ? Was it another devil who rebell'd 5000 years

besore him ? You fay, No: he brought it upon him

self by his -wilful, personal, unnecejsary sin : and

1 reply, Then he is blame-worthy for wilfully, person

ally, and unnecessarily bringing that horrible misfor

tune upon himself: and theresore, his case has nothing

to do with the case of the children of men, who

have the depravity of another entailed upon them,

without any personal choice of their own. Thus, if

I mistake not, the doctrine of liberty, like the bespat

tered swan of the fable, by diving a moment in the

Jympid streams of truth, emerges fairer, and appears

purer, for the aspersions cast upon it by rigid bound-

willers and fatalists, headed by Mr. Edwards and

Mr, Voltaire.

SECTION XXI.

9"he fourth objeclion of Zelotes to a reconciliation

with Hon est us. In answer to it the Reconcilerproves

by a variety of quotations from the writings of the

Fathers, and ofsome eminent divines, and by

the tenth Article of our church, that the doc

trines of free grace and free-will, as they are laid

down in the Scripture-Scales, are the wry doc

trines ofthe-fH.i mir IV E church, and of the church

of England. These doclrines widely differ from

the tenets of the Pelagians and ancient Semi-pelagi

ans.

OBJECTION IV. "You have done yaur

" best to vindicate the doctrine of moderate

"free
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" free-willers> and to point out a middle way between

" the sentiments of Honestui and mint, or to speak

" your own language, between rigid free-willerj and

" rigid bound- wiliers but you have not yet gained

" your end. For if you have Petagius and Mr. IVtJlty

" on your side, the primitive church and the church

" of England are for us : nor are we asraid to err in

'' so good company."

Answer. I have already observed, that, like

true protestants, we rest our cause upon right reason

and plain scripture : and that both are for us, the

preceding sections, I hope, abundantly prove. Ne

vertheless, to show you, that the two gospel-axioms

can be desended upon any ground, I shall, first, call

in the greek and latin Fathers, that you may hear

from their own mouth, how greatly they dissent from

you. Secondly : To corroborate their testimony, I

shall show that St. Aucustin himself, andjudicious

CaJvinists, in their bright moments, have granted

all that we contend for conceroing/r«-w'74 and the

tinditionality of eternal salvation.—And thirdly, \

laall consirm the sentiment of the Fathers by our

articles of religion, one of which particularly guards

the doctrine sf Free-will evangelically connected

with, and subordinated to Free-grace-

******

I. I grant, that, when St. Augustin was heated

by his controversy with Pelagius, he leaned too much

towards the doctrine of Fate ; meaning by it the over

ruling, essicacious will and power of the Deity,

whereby he sometimes rashly hinted that all things

happen: [See the note page 259] But in his best

moments he happily dissented from himself, and

agreed with the other Fathers. Take some prooss of

their aversion to fatalifm and bound-will, and of their

attachment to our suppofed " heresy." (1) Justin

Martyr, who flourished in the second century, says:

" Si fato sieret ut esset aut improbus aut bonus, nec

" alii quidem probi essent, nec alii mali:" Apo). a.

TJut
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That is: Is it happened by fate [or necessity]

that men are either good er wicked ; the good were not

good, nor should tht wicked be wicked.

(2) Tertullian, his co-temporary, is of the

fame sentiment: "Cœterum nec boni nec mali mer-

" cesjure pensaretur ei, qui lot bonus aut malm

" necessitate suit inventos, non voluntate." Tert. lib.

2. contra Marc.— No reward can be justly bestowed,

no punijhment justly ixsticltd upon him, who is good or

bad by necessity, and not by hit own choice. . . .

In the sifth chapter cf the fame book he asserts, that

God has granted man liberty of choice, " ut sui

" ooMiNus constanter occurreret, et bono Jponte

" servando, et mz\osponte vicando; quoniam et ali-

" as positum hominem sub judicio Dei, opportebat

" justum illud essicere de arbitrii suiMERrris:"—

That he might constantly bb master of his own con-

duS by voluntarily doing good, and by VOlUN

TARIlY avoiding evil: because, man being appointed

for God's judgment, it wat necessary to thejustice of

Goa"i sentence, that man shoula be judged according to

[meritisj the deserts of hit free-will.

(3) Irenæus Bistiop of Lyons, who flourished

also in the 2d century, bears thus his testimony against

bound-will. " Homo vero racionabilis, et secundum

" hoc similis Deo, liber arditrio factus, et suæ

" potestatis, ipsb siBi causa est ut aliquando

" quidtm frumentum, aliquando astern palca siat ;

quapropter et juste condemnabitur." Lib. iv. adv.

Haeret. cap. 9.—That is: Man, a reasonable being,

end in that rejpccl like God; is made free in his will;

and being endued with power to conduct himself,

he 'i a* cause ofhis becoming sometimes wheat, andfeme-

times chaff ; theresore will he be justly condemned.—

Again, '• Dedit ergo Deus bonum, &c. et qui ope-

•e rantur quidem illud, gloriam et honorem percipi-

B b " ent,

* According to the doctrine maintained in these pages, Cod is the

first caost of our comersion, or of our " becoming ivbeat.** But

man is the tirst cause of his own perversion, 1 r of his " henming

chaff"
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" ent, quoniam operati sunt bonum, cum pofftnt noo

" opcrari illud. Hi autem qui illud non operantur,

*• judicium Dei nollri recipient, quoniam non sunt

" cperati bonum cum postent op^rari il.:uJ."—God

giics goodness, and they who do goodJltall obtain honour

andglory, because thiy have done good when they

could forbear diing it. And they ui/'O do it not, /hail

receive the juji judgment »f our God, because they have

net donegood when they could do it.—Once more:

" Non tantum in operibus, sed etiam in side, libb-

" rum, et suae pote5Tatis ARBiTTuuM servavit

" homini Deus." Ibid. Lib. 4. cap. 6a —God has

left man's will free, and at his own disposal, not only

with regard to works, but also with regard to faith.—

Nor did Ireneus fay here more than St Auguiliii does

in this well-known sentence, " Posse credere est om-

" nium, credere vero sidelium:" To have a power to

believe is the prerogative of all men, but actually to

believe is the prerogative of thefaithful.

I4) Origen nobly contends for liberty: he grants

rather too much than too little of it: He continua ly

recommends, Kahny Tfoa./fio"iv, a good choice, which

he frequently calls tmc (oirnv t» a.vTi%xa"i<s, " the

inclination of the powerful principle whereby we are

masters of our own conduit." He observes that we are

not at liberty to fee, but [to Kfnat—to ^onax&<tt

tvv \oitw, Ttiv ivSoKtio"iv,'] " tojudge—to uje our power

tf choice, and our approbation." And in the solution

of some scriptures, which seem to contradict one ano

ther,^ e refutes the sentiment of thofe who reject the

doctrine of our co-operating with divine grace, and

who think, HfUTifcv ipy ay ava.t to k«t' etoSTnr ff/»r,

-TtotVTO. $U<tV yjLI>.V That it is NOT OUR OWN

work to lead a virtuous life, but that it is entirelt

the work of divine grace.

(5) St. Cyprian and Lactantius speak the

same language, as the learned reader may see by

turnin-g to the f.venth book of Voslius's hiftory of

Pelagianifm. No did St. Basil dilsent from them,

is we may ju ge of his sentiments by the following

pasia^c, wiiica i*extracttd from his 37th Homily,

where
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where he proves that God is not the author of evil.

" lyhat is forced is not pleajing to Cod, but what is

done from a truly virtuous motive : and virtue comes

from tit will, not from n ecessi i r. ' [Hence it ap

pears, that in this Father's account, necejjity is a ki ml

of ecmpnls.cn contrary to the freedom of the will.]

For (adds he) will dtpndscn what is within

US, and -within us is FREIH>///."

Grecorius Nyssenus is of one mind with his

brother St. Bar/. For freaking of faith he says,

that it is placed " within the reach of tur frtb elec-

." tick"—And again, *' U'efey tffaith what the Grf"

" pel contains, namely thit lit, who is tfgotten by spiri-

" ti>al regeneration, knows of whom he is begotten, and

" what kind if a living creature le becomes. For

" spiritual regeneration is the only kind of generation,

" which puts it in OUR power to become what wt

" chuse to b». Greg. Catech. Difc. Chap. 36,

" and Chap. 6."

(7) St. Chrtsostom is so noted an advocate for

freewill, that Calvin complains sirst of him. Part

of Calvin's complaint runs thus: Habet Crrysosiomus

alicubi, Ice. Inst. lib. 2. Cap. z. Sec. 4.—That is,

" St. Chrysosiom says somewhere, For as much at

*' GoJ has put good and evil in our own power, [elec-

*' tionis liberum donavit arbitrium] he has given ut

" a free power to chuse [the one or the other ;]

" and, as he does not retain us against our will,

*' so he embracet us when we ar* wiLL H»e."-AgaiD,

" Often a wicked man, ip me will, is changed into

" a good man, and a goodman, thro' floth, falls away

\ and becomes wicked ; beeauje God has endued us with

Free- AGEifcy : nor does he make us do things neces-

B b 2 SARIlV

J I have advanced set era! arguments to prove that Judas .was sin

cere, when Christ chofe him to the apnstlrihip : I beg leave to con

sirm them by the judgment of two of the Fathers. St. Chrysosiom

in his 5»d Difcourse says, O lot//'* BxaMt&f VfX Tfnsrov nv,

•*c. That is, "Judes teas at«ist a child 'J tie kingdom, «J
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SARllY, bat he places proper remedies before us, and

suffers all (o be done according to the will of the

fatient, Sec. From these words of St. Chrysoftom,

Calvin draws this conclusion : " Porro Graeci prs

" aliis, atque inter eos singulariter Chrysostom us,

" in extotlenda humana: voluntatis facultate modum

" excesserunt."—That is, The greet Fathers above

others, and among them especially Chrysostom, ha ve ex-

teeded the bounds in extolling the power of the human

will.—Hence it appears, that, Calvin himself being

judge, the Fathers, but more particularly the greek

Fathers, and among them St. Chrysostom, strongly

oppofed bound-will, and necejjity.

(8) St. Ambrose, a latin Father, was also a stre

nuous desender of the second guspel-axiom, which

stands or falls with the doctrine of free-will. Take

two prooss of it. " Ideo omnibus opera sanitatis

" deiulit, ut quicunque periret mortis suse causes

" sibi adscribat ; qui curari noluit cum remedium

" habertt quo posset evadere." Amb. Lib. z. dc

Cain et Abel. cap. 13—That is : God affords to all

the means of recovery, that luhoeier perishes may impute

his c<wn destruction to himself: for as much as ha

would not becured when he had a remedy whereby

he might have escafed.—Again, commenting

■ pon these words of Christ, It is not mine to give, &c.

he fays; " Non ell meum qui justitiam servo, non

" gratiam.

.

" beard it said It him with the disciples, You shall sit upon twelve

" thrones: but AT last be heeame a child of bell." And St.

Ambrofe, upon Rom. ix. 13, has these remarkable words s " Non

" est personarum acceptio in prascienria Dei, &c." That is,

*' There is no respeel of persons in Gad's foreknowledge : For -prejaceica

u is tbat 'whereby be knows ajsuredly how the will os every man will

" he, in wbith be will continue, and by which be shall be damnd or

" Crowned, tec. They tub o, as God knout, willferstvere in goodness,

*' are frequently bad bfore : and thty who, as be kernes, also will be

" found evil at last, are sometimes good bfore, Sec. For both Saul asset

" yudas were onee good."—Hence it is, that he says, in another

place, " Sometimes they are at ftrsl good, who afttrwards hecome and

'' continue evil ; and in this rtspch they arc said to be written in tta

" book of lift, and Hotted out of it,"
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gratiam . Dcnique ad Patrem resireos addi-iit,

' g>uibus farifui est, ut ostendat Patrem quoque

** non petit'onibus Acseite solere, sed hmiiisj quii

'* Dens personarum acceptor non est. Unde et apos-

'* tolus ait. aiaos pr*fiivit preedestinavit. Non enim

ante prædeitinai it quam præfcivit, quorum præ-

*' roia prjetfestinavit." Amb. De side. Cap. 4.—

That is, " It is.not mini" [to gire the.next seat to ray

person] " in po'nt of just ice, for I do not jpeak in

" point of favour : Jind rtserring the matter to hit

" Father, he ado's, to them for whom jt ij pre-

" PARED, to jhew that the Fjtther also" [in paint of

reward] " is not -wont toyield to prayer, hut [uer itis]

*e to worthiness ; hecaufe God'' [when he acts as judge

and re warder] " is xo rrfpecler of persons. Hence it is

" that the apostlefays,' Those whom God,foreknew

" Hi predestinated. For he did net predestinate

" to reward them, .besore heforckniw them" [as persons

sit to be rewarded.] From this excellent quotation

it appears, that St. Ambrofe maintained the two gof-

pel-axioms, or the doctrines of Grace and Justice—of

favour and worthiness, on which hang the election

OF DISTINGUISHING GRACE, and the ElECTION OF

remunerative JUSTICE, which the Calvinists per

petually consound, and which I have explained

Section xii.

(9) St. Jkrom, warm as he was against Pelagius,

is evidently of the fine mind with the other Fathers,

where he says: " Liberi arbitrii nos condidit Deus ;

" Jiec ad virtutes ne; ad vitia necessitate trahimur:

** Alioquin ubi necessitas est, nec damnain ntc coron.i

*' est."—That is, God hat endued us -with fr ee will.

.We art not N E c E s s a m L y drawn either to virtue or to

vice. For nu'i:re necessity rules, there it no room left

either for damnation, orfor the crown. — Again, in his

3d book against the Pelagians he fays ; " Etiam his

. e' qui mali suturi sur.t, dari potestatem conversionis

" et penitentiæ"—That is, kven to those who shall it

wicked, God gives power to repent and twn to him.—

Again, upon Isaiah 2, " Liberum servat arbitrium,

B b 3 " u.t
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" ut in utramque partem, non ex præjudicio Dei,

" sed ex meritis singulorum, vel pœna vel prœmi-

" um sit." Our 'will is kept free to turn either

WAV, that Godmay dispense his rewards and punishments,

not according te his own prejudice, ia( according

to the merits [that is, according to the works] of every

en#.—Once more, he fays to Cecsiphon, " Frustra

" blafphemas, et ignoramium auribus ingeris, noi

" libitum arbitrium condemnare. Damnetur ille qui

" damnat."—That is, You speak evil of us without

ground i you tell the ignorant that we condemn free

will : But let the man who condemns it be condemned.

When 1 read these explicit testimonies of St. Jerom

in favour of free-will, I no more wonder that Calvin

should sind fault with him, as well as with St. Chry-

sostom. Take Calvin's own words [Inst. Lib. 2.

Cap, 2. fee. 4..] ** Ait Hieronimus [Dial. 3. contra

Pefag. &c.] Nostrum [est] offerre quod poflumus:

illius [Dei] implcre quod nOn poflumus."—Jeromsays

[in his third dialogue against pelagianisin] // is our

fart I) offer what we can. It is God's part tofill up

what we cannot.—You fee clearly by these quotations

[adds Calvin} that they [these Fathers, upon the Cal-

vinian plan,] attributed to man too much power to be

virtuous." Such a conclusion naturally becomes CaU

<vt«. But what I cannot help wondering al, is that

Ztloics should indisserently call all the advocates for

free-will, Pelagians, when St. Jerom, who next to St.

Augustin distinguished himself by his opposition to

Pelagianisin, is so strenuous a desender of the doctrine

of free-will, in the books which he wrote against Pf

lagius.

(10) EpipHanius confirms this doctrine where

lie fays, " Sane quidem justiusa stellis, quae necejjita-

" tern pariunt, pœræ repeiantur, quam ab eo qui

" quod agit necejsitate adactus aggred.itur." Epiph.

advtrs. Hær, 1. I.— It would be merejust to punishtht

stars, whith make a wicked aclion necessary ; than

to punish the man, who does that wicked aclion BY NE

CESSITY.—He expresses himself still more strongly

Ut
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in the same book : Speaking of the pharifees, who

were rigid predellinarians, he fays: "Est illud vero

" extremæ cujusdam imperial, ne dicam amentia:,

" cam resarrectionem mortuorum else fateare, ac

" justissim;:m cujusque fasti judicium constitutum,

"fatum nihilominus esse ullum asserere. Qui enim

" duo ista convenire possunt, Judicium atque Fa-

" tvm,1'—That is, Jl is extreme ignorance, not to fay

madness, to a'low the resurrection of the dead, and a

day of most righteous judgment for every action ; anJ

at tht fame time to assert that there is a destiny:

For hew can these t<wo agree together, a judgment

and a destiny [or necessity.'}

(11) St. Bernard grants rather more liberty

than I contend for, where he fays, " Sola voiuntas,

" quoniam pro ingenita libertatt aut dissentire sibi,

" aut præter se in aliquo consentire nulla vi, nulla

".cogitur necessitate, non immeritd justum vel in-

" justum, beatitudine feu miseria dignam ac capacem

" creaturam constituit, prout scilicet justitiæ injusti-

" tiae ve consenserit." Bern. De Grat. et lib. arb.

—-That is, 'The will alone can make a man deserv-

■ DLT/VyJ or unjust, andean deservedly render him

ftfor bliss or misery, as it conjents either to righteousness

or to iniquity : for as much as the will, according to

it's innate liberty, cannot be forced to it/ill or nill

any thing against it's own dielates.

(12) Cyrillus Alexandrinus upon John, Book

vi. chap. 21, vindicating God's goodness against the

horrid hints of thofe who make him the author of

sin, as all rigid predestinarians do, says with great

truth : " The visible sun rifes above our horizon,

" that it may communicate the gift of it's brightness

" to all, and make it's light shine upon all; but

'* if any one shuts his eyes, or willingly turns

** himself from the sun, refusing the benesit of

" it's light, he wants it's illumination, and remains

" in darkness; not thro' the fault of the sun, but

" thro' his own fault. Thus the true sun,

V who came to enlighten thofe that sit in darkness,

'' visited

-
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" visited the earth, that [in different menntrs and

" degrees] he might impart :o all the gift of know -

" ledge and grace, and illuminate the inward tws

,, of all &c. But auny reject the gift of this

" heavenly light freely given to them, and

*' have clofed the eyes of their minds, lest so .excel-

" lent an inaoiaii n of the eternal light ihould stiiae

"onto them. It is not then thro' the desect of ihe

" true sun, but only thru' their own iniquity"

[i.e. thro" their own terverfe frtfwll-]—And Bock

i. Chap. n, the fame Father speaking on the fame

•subject says, " Let not the world accuse the word of

" God. and his eternal light ; but it's own weakness ;

'" for the sun enlightens, but man rejects the

" grace that is given him, blunts the edge of

" the understanding granted him, &c. and, as a

" prodigal, turns his sight to the creatures, ncglcct-

*' tng to go forward, and thro* laziness and negli-

** gence [nut thro' nccejjily -aid predestination] burk's

" the illumination, and despifes this grace."

(13) Clemens Alexandrinus is exactly of the

frme sentiment: for, calling divine ixsrd what St.

Cyrill calls dttnne light, he says ; "The divine word

" has cried; calling all, knowing well those that

" will not obey; and yet, because it is in on r.

** POWER EITHER TO O-B E V , QR «OT TO OBEY, that

none may plead ignorance, it has made a righteau*

" call, and reqoireth but that which is according to

" the ability and strength of every one."

Clem. Alex. Strom. Book ri.

(14) The Father who wrote the book De voeei-

ticne gentium, fays, " Sicut qui crediderunt juvantur

" ut in side maneanc ; ita qui nondum crediderunt,

** juvantur ut credaut: Et quemadmodum illi in

" sua potestate habent, ut exeant; ita et isti in

" sua habent potestate ut veniant."—That is:

At thty that have believed, are heiped to aJ-ide in tt-.t

faith; so tley that have not yet believed are HElPED to

believe: and at the fermr have it in their jowir
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to go out, so the latter have it in their POWER t»

come in.

(15) Arnobius produces this objection of an hea

then, " If tht Saviour of mankind is come, as you /ay,

m/kf Joa he notJave a/I?" and he answers it thus :

" Patet omnibus sons vitas, Sec.—That is, The foun-

" lain 0/ life is open to all, nor is any one deprived of

" the right of drinking. But if thy pride he Jo great,

" that thou refusest the offered gift and benefit, &c.

" why dotst thou blame him (ChristJ tvho invites thee,

" [cujus sola: sunt hæ partes, ut sub tui juris

'* ARBiTRio frustum suse benignitatis exponat?"

" Arn. Contra gentes. Lib. 2.] "whose full part it

" is to submit thefruit of his bounty to a CHOICE that

" DEFENDS UPON THYSEtr."

(l6) Prosper, although he was St. Augustin's

difciple, does justice to the truth which I maintain.

For, speaking of some that sall away from holiness

to uncleanness. he says, " Non ex eo necessitatem

" pereundi babuerunt quia prasdestinati non sunt;

" sed ideo proædestinatio non sunt, quia tales suiuri

" ex voluntaria præ varicatione præfciti sant." Profp.

ad. obi. iii. Gall.—That is, 1 hey did not lie under

a necessity of perishing, because they were not elicled"

[toa crown of lise :] *e but they were not elccled'' [to that

rewardj *' because they were foreknown to be Juch as

" they are by their voluntary iniquity."—

The fame Father allows that it is absurd to believe a

day of judgment, and to deny free-will.-—" Judicium

" foturum (says he) omnino non esset si homines Dei

voluntate p ccarent." Profp. ad. obj. 10. Vine.

That is, k" By no means would there be a day of judg

ment, if men finned by the will [or decree] of

God."— she reason is plain; If we sinned thro' any

necessity laid on us by ihe will of God, or by predes

tinating fate, we might fay like the heathen poet,

" Fati ista culpa est; nemo sit fato nocens." It it

the fault of fate: necessity excuses any one.

(17) Fulcentius, altho' he was also St. Augus

tin's difciple, cuts the doctrine oi bound-will by the

root,
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root, where he fays: '* Nec justitia justa dicetar,

" si puniendum reum noo invenisse, sed secisse dica-

" tar. Major vero injustitia, si lapso Deus Tetri-

" buat pœnam, quern slattern dicitur prsedeslrnafse

" ad ruinam." Folg. 1. i. ad Mon. cap. 22.—That

is, Justice could not be said 10 be just, if it did not

find, but made a -man an offender. And the injustice

would be ji'ill greater, is God, astir having PR 1 des-

tin ated a man to ruin w/sen he stood, insticled punish"

Pient upon him after his fall.

(18.) If any of the Fathers is a rigid bourtd-

willer, it is healed Avcustin: nevertheless, in hij

eool moments, he grants as much free-will as I ertr.-

re-nd for. Hear him. "Nos quidem iub fato'Heila-

" rum nullius hominis genedm ponimus, ut libb-

" RUM ARB1TR1UM VOlUNTATIS, quo bere VlI

" n'ale vivitur, propter justum Dpi judicjum

" ab Omni necessitai is viNCUlO vindicemus."

Aug. I. 2. contr. Faust, c. 5.—That is, " We place

no man's nativity under thefatalpo-wer es the stars, that

we may offert the liberty of tub will, whereby our

aSions are rendered either moral or immoral, and keep it

FREE PROM EVERT BOND OF NECESSITY, ON AC

COUNT OP THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT of God."

Again-: " Nemo habec in poteflate quid veniat in

" mentem ; sed consentire vel dissentire prcpriæ

" volUNTATis est." Aug. De liu-ra et spiritu.

Cap. 34. That is, " No body ean help what cemts into

his mind ; but to cons E NT to, or D: SSEKT from invo

luntary suggestions, it the frorogative of our otvn

will." * —Once more: " Initium falutis nolhæ a

" Deo miserante habemus ; ut acquiescamirs falu:i-

sclse

•• Dr. Tucker judiciously unfolds St. Augustine's thought, vrhese

•he-byi, ' There is a sent, in which t may be allowed on the Semi-

' pelagian* [Sme-pugu/linian] 'or arminian plan, that grace is irresisti-

1 ble : But it s a fense that can do no manner of service to the cause
e of Calvinism. Grace, for instance, especially preverrient, or

' prnmthg grace, may be considered as a precious gift, or universal

' endowment.
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seræ inspiration!, nostræ est potestatis." De

dogmatibus ecclesiasticis. Cap. 21 —That is, The

Itginning of ourJalvation stows from the merciful God ;

hath is in ourpower to consent to hisftvinginspiration.—

And what he means by having a thing /'» our power,

he explains in these words, " Hoc q-ifqu-e in sua po-

" testate habere di.itur, quod si vu!t saeir, si nort

" vult non facit." Aug. De Spir. et lit. c. 31 —

That is, Every one has that in his own powu, -which

he does if HE will, and which he canforbear thing, if

he w ill NOT do it.

Agreeable to this is that rational observation,

which, 1 think, is St. Augustin's also. "Si non est

" liberum arbitrium, non ell quod salvetur. Si non

11 ell gntia non est unde silvetur"—I/' then it no

free-will, there is nothing to hesaved : If there it

no free GRACE, there is nothing whereby we may be

saved. A golden saying this, which is as weighty as

my motto, " If you take aw y free-grace, how

" docs God save the world? And if you take away

" fr E E- wi lL, how does he judge the world?

So gr;at is the f.irce of truth, that the same preju

diced Father [commenting upon this text, Every

man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself,

1 John iii, 3] does no: scruple to say: " Behold aster

" what manner he has not tuken aitav free-will,

" that the apostle shojld fay, kecpttk himself purr.

" Who keepeth us pure except God? But Gol

" keepeth thee no: fa against thy wil!. Theresore in

" as much as thiujoinst thy will to GoJ, thou keepest

" thyself pir;. Thoa keepest tnyi'elf pure, not of

thyself

' endowment, like the comman gifts of health, strength, Sec. In

1 which case the recipient mist r.:ccffarily receive them ; for he has

' r.a a pnver to resuse. But alter he his received them, be mjy

' those whether he will apply them to any g od aid selutjry purpo-

• ses,ornot: And on freedom tf cbAce rests theproper distinction

' between good and etil, virtue ami vice, moraLty anj immorality.

< Grace theresore must be received ; but aster it is received, it may

' be abused : The lalcut njy. be h d in a napkin, and the spirit

' r ay be quenched, or have x ceshite done to it."
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** thyself, but by him, who comes to dwell in thee.

" Yet because in this thou dostsomething of thine own

" will, theresore is something also attributed to thee.

'' Yet so it is ascribed to thee, that still thou mayst say

" with the Psalmist, Lord, be thou my helper. If thou

*' sayst, Be thou my helper thou dost something; for

" if thou dost nothing, how does he help I" Happy

would it have been for the church, if St. Auguthn

had always done justice in this manner to the second,

as well as to the first guspel-axiom ! He would not

have paved the way for Free-wrath, and antinomian

Free-grace. Nor could Mr. Wesley do more jus

tice to both goipel-axioms than Augustin does in

the following words. '* Non illi clebent sibi tribuere,

" qui venerunt, quia vocati venerunt : nec illi qui

noluerunt venire, debuerunt alteri tribuere, fed

" tantum sibi; quia ut venirent vocati, in liberacrat

" voluntate. Aug. Jib, 83. Quœstionum. Qucest.

68 —They that came (to ChriiU ought not to impute it

to themselves, because, they came being called : And they

that would not ccme ought not to impute it to another, but

only to themselves, becauje, when they were callea it wat

in the power of their free-will to come.—" Deus non

" deser it nisi desertuss" God forsakes no man, unless

he be first forsaken. Here is a right dividing of the

word of truth ! a giving God the glory of our salva

tion, without charging him with our destruction!

Nay, St. Jerom and St. Augustin, notwith

standing their warmth against Pelagius, have not only

at times, strongly maintained our remunerative eteclibu j

but, by not immediately securing the eletlion of dtstin-

guifiling grace, they have really granted him far more

than 1, in conscience, can do. Take the following

instances of it.

St. Jerom upon Gal. 1. fays, " F.x Dei prx-scientia

" evenit, ut quem scit jostum suturem, prius diligat

" quam oriatur ex utero."—// is owing to God's prf

science that he lo ves thoje whom hesorejtes will become

just, besore they come out oftheir mother's womb.—Again

upon Mai. 1. he says " Dtlectio et odium Dei vei
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** cx praescientla naseitur fotarorum, vel ex operi-

** bus."—God's low and hatred /firing) from his sore-

knmultdge offuture events, or from our works. Nay,

in bis very difpute with the Pelagians, Book iii, he

declares, that God " eligit quern bonum cernit,"

chooses him whom he fees good. Which is entirely agree

able to this, unguarded assertion of St. Augustin:

** Nemo eligitur nisi jam distans ab illo quirejicitur.

** Unde quod dictum est, quia elegit nos Dous ante

" mundi constitutionem, non video quomodo sit dictum,

" nisi de præscientia sidei et operum pietatis." Aug.

Qacest. 2. ad Simplicianum.—That is, No body is

chofen hut as he already differs from him that is rejeSed.

Nor do Ifee hows it can be said, That God has chofen

us besore the beginning of the world, unless this be

said, with respecl to God's foreknowledge of our faith

and works of piety.

I call these assertions of St. Jerom and St. Augustin

unguarded, because they so maintain the election of

remunerativejustice as to leave no room for the election

of distinguishing grace, which 1 have maintained in my

exposition of Kom.ix, and Eph, i.—An election this,

which the Pelagians overlook, and which St. Paul

secures when he fays, that God chofe Jacob to the

priviledges of the covenant of peculiarity, besore he

had done any gtod, that the purpose of God according to

the eleclion of suptri'or grace mightstanl not of works,

but of the superior kindness of him that calleth :—An

important elecU .n this, inconsistentjy given up by St.

Augustin, when speaking of Jacob he says in the

above-quoted treatife, " Non electus est ut sieret bo

nus, sed bonus lactus eligi potuit!"—He was not cho

sen that he might become good, but being made good he

could be chosen.

1 shall clofe these quotations from the Fathers, with

one mere from St. Irer.cus, who was Pelycarp's difciple,

and flonrished immediately aster the apostolic age.

»• Quoni im omnes cjuldem sunt naturæ, et patentes

'' retinere et opera.-i bonum, et potentes rursum

" amittere id, et non sacere ; juste apud homines

C C sensatos,
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" sensatos, quanto magis apud dcum, alii quidem

". laudantur, et dignum percipiunt testimonium clec-

" tionis bonæ, et perseverantias; alii vero accui'antur,

" et dignum percipiunt damnum. ed quod justum et

" bonum reprobaverunt." Iren. adv. Hœr. Lib.

iv. Cap. 74.—That is, For as much as all men art of

thefame nature, havinc power to hold and to do that

which is good, and having power again to lose it,

and not to do what is right ; he/ore men ofsense, and

hoia much more besore God! some are justly praised,

and receive a worthy testimony, for making a good

choice and persevering therein ; while otheri arejustly

accused, and receive a condign punijhment, because they

refused what isjust and right.

If 1 am not mistaken, the preceding quotations

prove: (1) That the Fathers in general pleaded for

as much free-will as we contend for:— (z) That the

two champions of the doctrines of grace, Profper and

Fulgentius, and their predestinarian leader St. Au-

gustin, when they considered ["justum Dei judici-

um"] the righteous judgment of God, have [at times

at least] maintained the dodtrine of liberty as strongly

as the rest of the Fathers: And (3) That St. Au-

gustin himself was so carried away once by the force

of the arguments and scriptures, which support the

remunerative election of impartial justice, as rashly

to give up the gratuitous election of distinguijhing

RRACE.

Should any of the above-mentioned Fathers have

contradicted himself [as St. Augustin has done for

one] 1 hepe I shall not be charged with " gross mif-

reprejtnl•aliens" for qjoting them when they speak as

the oracles of God. If at any time they deviate

from that blessed rule, let them desend their devia

tions is they can^ or let Zelotes and Honestus [who

follow them when they go out of the way] do it for

them. I repeat it, like a true protestant I rest the

cause upon right reason and plain scripture ; and if

1 produce the sentiments of the Fathers, it is merely

to undeceive Zelotes, who thinks that all moderate

free
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free <wilUrs are Pelagian hereticks, and that the Fa

thers were as rigid hound-willers as himself.

*****

H. Proceed we to consirm the preceding quotations

' by the testimony of some modern divines.

(0 Calvin says :—" Quasi adhuc integer staret ho-

" mo, sEMPERapud Latinos liberi arbitr 11 nomen

" extitit. Græcos vero non puduit multo arrogantius

" usurpare vocabulum : Siquidem nvTt^ovfiaf, dixe-

" runt, acs: potestas suiipsius penes homincm suisset."

Inst. Lib. 2. Cap. 2. Sec. 4.—" The Latin Fathers have

" always retained the word 'Free-will, at if man

" stood yet upright. As for the. Greek Fathers, they

" have not been ashamed to make use of a much .

'* arrogant expression ; calling "man avn^oviriav"

[Free agent, or Self-manager :] "justasifman

" had a power to govern himself." This'concession of

Calvin decides the question, I need only observe that

Calvin wrongs the Fathers when he insinuates, that

they ascribed liberty to man, " as if manstood yet

upright." No : They attributed to man a natural li

berty to evil, and a gracious, blood-bought liberty to

good: Thus, like our resormers, they maintained

man'sfree-agency withoutderogatingfrom God'sgrace.

• (2) Bishop Andrews, a moderate Calvinist, lays :

** I dare not condemn the Fathers, who almost all

" assert, that we are elected and predeilinated ac-

** cording to faith foreseen: That the neccsiity of

" damnation is hypothetical, not absolute, &c.

" That God if ready and at hand to bestow and com-

" municate his grace, &c. It is the fault of men

" themselves, that what is offered is not actually

" conserred: For grace is not wanting to us, but we

" are wanting to that." And this he conssirms by

this passage from St. Augustin. " AU men may turn

" themfel<ves from the love tf evifiile and temporal things

" to keep Goal commands, if they will; because

" that light {Christ) it the light of all mankind."

(3) The

Cc 2
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(3) The doctrine offrce-will stands or salls with

the condiiionality of the covenant of grace. Hence it

is, that all rigid bound-wiilers abhor the word con

dition: nevertheless Mr. Robert, a judicious Cal-

vinist, sees the tide of the contrary doctrine so strong,

that he fays in his Myfttry of tin Bible, " Sound

" writers, godly and learned, ancient and modern,

" foreign and domestic, do unanimously subscribe to

" the conditionally of the covenant of grace, in the

" sense besore stated :"—a sense this, which Bishop

Davenant clearly expresses in these words : "Peter,

" notwithstanding his predestination, might hare

" been damn'd, if he had voluntary continued in

" his impenitency ; and Judai, notwithstanding his

" reprobation might have been saved if he had not

v voluntarily continued in his impeniteccy." Anim

adversions, page 24 1 .

(4) Dr. Tucker observes, that altho' Vossuts and

Norrh [who have each written an history of pelagiar.-

ifm] differ in some points; yet they *• agree that St.

" Augustir.'s [calviman] pofitions were allowed by

" his warmest desenders at that very lime, to be lie-

" tie better than novelties, if compared with the

V writings of the most antient Fathers, especially

" of the greek church." Let. to Dr. Kippis. p. 79.

(5) Episcopivs in his answer to Capellus, Part. I,

fays, " Augustiri, Piofper, and all the other divines

" of that age [quimt friorum omnium Jcculorum fatres\

" and the fathers of all the preceding ages, have not

" represented the grace of regeneration sospecial, as

" to take away free-will. On the contrary, they

" unanimously agree, that the full effect of rege-

" ncraiing grace depends In some degree on man's

" free-will; insomuch that, this giace being im-

'• parted, the conjent or difisent of the human will may

" follow. I say the consent or diffent, lest some peo-

" jle should think,- that I understand by fm-votll

»• nothing but a certain vuillingni/s''—The same

learned author says in his Answer 10 Camera, Chap.

vi.
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vi. " What is plainer than that the ancient divines,'

" for three hundred years after Christ, thofe at least

" who flourished besore St. Augustin, maintained the

" liberty of our will, or an indisserence to two con-

" trary things, free from all internal or external ne-

" cfsiity, &c. Almost all the resormed divines con-

" ftfs it, when they are pressed by the authority of

'* the Fathers. Thus Melanchton, on Rom. i*;

" fays, Seriflorej veterts .omnes, prater Augustinum,

" ponunt aliquant caulam eleclionis in vobis ejje." ( T hat

is) Ml the ancient Authors, except St. Augvstin, alloia

that the cause os our eleHion [to an eternal life of

glory] ii insome degree in ourselves.

(6) Vossius, a divine persectly • acquainted with

all the ancient christian writers, fays in the sixth book

of his-Pelagian hijtory. *' The Greek Fathers a le

" ways, arflt all the Latin Fathers, who lived be-

*' sore Augustin, are wont to say, that thofe men afe

" predestinated to lise'' [eternal in glory] " whom God

" foresaw would live piously and well ; or, as soma

" others speak, whom God foicsaw would believe and

*' persevere, &c. Which they so interpret, that pre-

" destination unto clory is made according to

" G id's foreknowledge of faith and persbve-

" rance. But they did not mean the soreknovuledgi

" of such things, which a man was to do by tire

" ppAer of natu/e, but by the strength ot

" PREVl'NIENT AND SUBSEQUENT GRACE. There-

" fore thjs consent of antiquitv is of no service to

e' the Pelagians, or Semi-pelagians, who both hold,

" that a reason of predestination in all it's effects,

" may be assigned from some thing in us. Whereas

" the * 'orthodox Fathers acknowledge, that the

" first grace" [i.e. initial salvation] " is not

C c 3 " conserred

• I desite the reader to take notice, that this doctrine of the abso

lute freedom of previnient grace, or initial salvation, is all along

maintained in my first scale ; and that if Voliius's account of the

Seni-ftlagiant is exact, Zelotes cannot justly charge us with smifela-

gianifm j and we have as much right to be caL'd orthdac, as the

Father; themselves.
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" conserred of merit [or nuorh] but freely. So that

" tkey tbooght no reason from any thing in us,

" could be given of predestination to prkvbniknt

t* GRACE."

(7) Dr. Davenant, Bishop of Salisbury, and one

of the english divines, who were sent to the Synod of

Dorr, [in his Animadversions ufen a treatise inti-

ihd " God's love to mankind," Cambridge edition,

1641. page 48] sets his seal to the preceding quo

tations in these words: " The Fathers, when they

" consider that the wills of men non-elected do com*

" mit all their evil acts freely, usually say, that

" THEY HAD A POWER TO HAVE DONE THE COK-

'* trary:" And he himself espouses their senti

ment: For speaking of Cain's murder, Absalom's

incest, and fudas's treason, he says, pa^e Z55,

" All these iir.sul actions, and the libe are commie-

" ted by reprobates, out of their own free elec-

" tion, having a POWER whereby they might

have abstained from committing them."—Again,

page 198 he says, " They [God's decrees] leave the

" wills op men to as much liberty, as the <r»-

" vine prc/ciente \ does. And this is the general

" opinion of divines, tho' they disser about the

" manner of according man's liberty with God's

" predestination."—Once more, page 326, &c.

'* The decree of preterition neither talceth away any

" power of doing well, wherewith persons non-

*' elected are endued, Sec. Neither is it a decree

" binding God's hands from giving them sufficj-

" ent gracb to do many good acts, which they

" wilfully refuse to do, &c. The non-elect have

" a power, or possibility, to believe or repent

*'. at the preaching of the gofpel; which power

" might be reduced into act, if the voluntary

" forwardness and resiltiveness of their own hearts

" were

.f This would t» tru-.if it were spoken of the predestination wh:ch

I contend for .- but it 13 a jre.it mistake, when it is sait? of the dot"

tine of ffiaeisu!, ei«s/ute predestination maintained by Zelotes,
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" were not the only hindering cause." Page 7-2, the?

learned Bishop grants again all that we contend for,

in these words: "In bad and wicked actions of the

" reprobate, their freedom of will isnotv<w'»»

" because thereby their consciences are convicted of

" their guiltiness and misdeserts, and Goo's justice

" IS CLEARED IN THEIR DAMNATION. Neither IS

" there any indeclinable or insuperable necessity do-

" mineering over free-vill, mo* e than in the

*' OPINION OF THE REMONSTRANTS." OncC sslOre,.

p. 177. "Predestination [fays hi] did not compel or

" necessitate Judas to betray and sell his master, &c.

" The like may be said of all other sinners, who

" commit such sins upon deliberation, and so pi\>-

" ceed to election ;" [/. e. to chusse evil ;}. " having ia

" themsehes a natural power of understanding,

" whereby they were able otherwife to have delibe-

" rated, and thereupon otherwise to have chofen.

" And we see by experience, that traytors and adul-

*' terers sully bent to commit such wicked acts, can,

" and often times do resrain putting them in prac-

" tice upon better deliberation. This is a demon-

" stration. that they can chuse the doing or the for-

*' bearing to do such wicked acts."

From these quotations it appears, that when judi

cious and candid Calvin ists have to do with judicious

and learned Remonstrants, they are obliged to turn

moderate frte-willers, or to fly in the face of the sa

cred writers, the Fathers, and the best divines of their

own persuasion.

* * » * *

III. Xelotes endeavours to hide his error under the

wings of the church of England, as well as behind

the authority of the Fathers, but with as little success.

I design to show his mistake in this respect, in an

Essay on the 17th Article: In the mean time I shall

obstrve, that a sew years besore Archbishop Cranmtr

drew op our articles of religion, he helped the other

reformers to compofe a book called The necesfary doc

trine
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trine of a christian man, and added to it a section upon

free-will. in which fee-will is desined " A power of

" the will joined with reason, whereby a reasonable

" creature, without constraint, in things of reason,

difcerneth and willeth good and evil; butCHu-

" SETH COOD BY THE ASSISTANCE OF COd's CIACE,

" and evil op itself."—" W herefore," adds Cran

mer, '' men be to be -warned, that they do not im-

" pute to God their vice or their damnation, but to

'' themselves, which by free-will have abused the

grace and benesits of God.—All men be also to be

" monished, and chiefly preachers, that in this high

" matter, they, looking on both sides" [;'. e. regaref-

" ing both go/pel-axiom i] '* so attemper and moderate

" themselves, that neither tfeey so preach the grace of

" God" Iwith Zelotet] " that they take away thereby

" free-tvill; nor, on the other side, so extoll freewisl

[with HonejHs] u that ir.jury be done to the grace of

•** God." .

I grant that in the book, sion which this quotation

f is taken, there are some error?, which Cranmer

asterwards renounced, as he had done absolute pre

destination

.l- Burner's Hist, of the Refer, a Ed, Part. I. p. 191, and

a pamphlet intitlcd A djjertation en tie \",ib Article, Sec. fur

nish me with these important quotations the last scems greatly to em

barrass Mr. Hill. He attempts to set it aside by urging : (1) That
in The 1secssory erudition cf a christian man, u the doclrines of the

mass, transubftantiation, Sec. are particularly taught as necessary to sal

vation."—(2) That '* Eonner and Gardiner, as tvell as Cranmer,

gave their imprimatur to it :" And (3) That "even in this hook the

" doFlrinc cf fndtstinaticn is nst denied, but the thing itjdf clearly ad-

" misted ; only it is laid denvn in such a manner as not to, Sec. s"per-

"fide the necejjity of persenal holims." To this I answer (1) That

Cranmer exprelsly recanted the errors which Mr. Hill mentions, but

instead of recanting the doctiines of free-grace and free-will, he pro

ceeded upon that very plan in drawing up our articles, and liturpv,

as I shall prove just now.—(2) That Bonner and Gardiner gave their

imprimatur to this quotation, no more proves that it contains false

doctrine, than their subscribing to the 30 Articles some years aster

shews, that our articles are heretical.—(3) We thank Mr. Hill for

informing the public that the Book called- Thi Ervdjtioh of
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destination besore. Bat, that he never varied from

the doctrine offree-wili laid down in the above-men

tioned passage, is evident from the tenour of our ar

ticles of religion, which he penn'd, and which con*

tain exactly toe doctrine of the above-quoted lines.

Hear him, and the church of England, publicly

maintaining free-grace and free-<will. In the tenth

article, of free-will, they assert, that '* We have

" no power to do good <worki pleasant and acceptable to

" God, WITHOUT THE GRACE OF GOD fy Christ

** preventing [i. e. sirst visiting] ui, that <wi

'* may haw* a good nuill, .and working with us

" «m ivt have that coon will." Hence it evidently

follows that WE HAVE A POWER TO DO GOOD, &C.

with the grace of God by Christ preventing [i. e.

sirst visiting J us that iue may have a good will. Let

the article be thrown into the scales, and the judici

ous reader will easily fee that it directly er indirectly

guards the very doctrine w-fckh the Fathers main

tained, and which we desend, No. 1, against Hones-

tas, and No. 2, against Zclotes-

2. The condition of

mil aster the fall of Adam

[and the. promise made to

him] is such, that he can

turn and prepare himself

to

1. '* The condition of

" man after the fall of

" Adam is such, that he

•* cannot turn and

" prepare himself by

'' HIS

A citKtsTtAN man clearfy admits the doBrine cf predestination,

ardy insuch a manner at ret to supersede tbt necejjity of bohnest. This .

is jast the manner in which we idmit it after Cranmer in our 1 7th

ATticle. And we argue thus: If the doctrine of free-gract and

freewill admirably-well balanced by Cranmer in The Erudition of a

christian man, is a salse doctrine, because that book contains some

papistical errors : does it not fbHow, that the doctrine of a prtdesti-

consistent with pcvfonai holiness is a salse doctrine, since

[Mr. Hill himseif bring judge]- fcch a doctrine is clearly admitted in

that very book ?—It Mr. Hill givei himself time to weigh this short

ans* er to his pamphlet ictitied "Cranmer vindicatedfrom tit charge

'/*[what he is pleased to carlj Pelagianifm, hythe author' of Goliath

slain j I make no doubt but he will see, that Goliath, [if that word

1 inr doctrine] far from bernjjtr/», is notfo much isivnindcd.
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" HIS OWN NATURAl

" STRENGTH, &C. tO

" faith and calling upc n

*» God."

I; '' Wheresore we

•* have no power to do

" good works, &c, wit h-

" out the grace of

*' God by Chrift prevene-

** ing US [/. •vi/tting

" ut firsts that we may

" ha»e a good will, and

" working with" [not

" without] " us, when
cc

to saith and calling upon.

God, altho' not by

HIS OWN NATURAl

STREKOTH.

2. Wheresore we have

a power io do good works,

&c. thro' the grace of

God by Christ preventing

US [/. e. evisiting us Jirst] '

that v» e may have a good '

will, and working with '

[not without] us,"'

when we have that good 1

Will.

we have that good will." |

Who does not see, that there is not the least difa- e

gieement between these balanced propofitions I And •

that, when Zelotes produces the Xth article of the -

church I of England to prove us hereticks, he acts as

unreasonable a part as is -he produced John XV. j, to '

show that St. Paul was not orthodox when he wrote •

Phil. iv. r'3. . e

1.' Without me 2. I (Puul) can do all '

[ChriJ}] y« can Ao- no- things thro' Christ. '

thing. John xv. 5. Phil. iv. 13. This

X The Rev. Mr. Toplady makes much.ado in his Historical proof

of thi CatvtHfpn of our ciBrrt,"ibolrt some dissenters, whom he calls

free-viillers, and represents as thefirst fiparatifis lrom the church of

England. But they were rigid Pclipin-Jrec-uiillcrs, and not mode

rate, bible-Jrec-uiillers such as Cronmer was, and ail unprejudiced

church-men are. This is evident from the account which Mr. Top-

lady himself gives us of their tenets, page 54. Some of which are
as. follows, '•'That children lucre not horn in original fin:—That

lufitastecr evil ivas notfin, ifthe eil were not cenuxitted," Sec. llonefiui

does not run into such an extreme; much less we, who stand with

Cranmer on the line of moderation, at an equal distance from Cal-

•vinian, rigid bound-willers, and from Pelagian, rigid free-willers.

I hope this hint is sufsicient to show, that, tho' the simple may be

frighted by the wordsfree-zuiMcrt and separatists, no judicious church-

o£-England-man will think, that heseparates from our church, when

he stands to the harmonizing doctrine of free-grace and free-will,

which is maintained in our Xth article, and in these pages.
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This suppofed "heresy" runs thro 'our common

prayer-book. Take one or two instances of it. Jn

her catechifm she teaches every chiid whom . she

nurses, to thank God for tailing him to this stale of

salvation—i. e. to a state of initial salvation according

to (he christian covenant. She insorms him that his

duty is to lo ve God with all his heart, and his neighbour

eu himself. Sec. and then she adds: My good child,

know this, that thou art not able to do these things of

thy selp, nor to walk in the commandments of God,

WITHOUT HIS SPECIAl GRACE. which thou must

learn at all times to callfor by diligent prayer, Sec. Now

every child, whofe mind is not yet tainted with Cal

vinifm, understands the language of our holy mother

according to the doctrine of the scales, thus.

1. Of "myself I am

not able to love God vjith

all my heart, he.

1 . I am not able to walk

in the commandments ofGod

WITHOUT HIS SPECIAL

GRACE.

2. By God's special

grace 1am able to love

1. 1 am in a state of ijii-

TIAl CRA CE, and I hear

tily thank our heavenly Fa

ther, that he has tailed me

to this state ofsalvation-

him with all my heart, Icci

2. I am able to walk

in the commandments of

God WITH HIS SPECIAl

grace, " and, by God's

GRACE, so I WIll."

2. To have God's spe

cial grace I mast learn

at all times to callfor it by

diligent prayer ; according

to the help afforded me

in my state of initial

salvation.

This doctrine of free-grace and free-will runs also

thro' the collects of our church. Read one of those

which Zelotes admires most. Grant to us, Lord. we

Beseech thee, the spirit [i. e. the special grace] to

think and do always such things as be rightful ; that we,

*who cannot DO any thing that is good without

Thee, may BY thee enabled to live according to

thy will, thro' Jesus Christ our Lord. 9th Sund. ast.

Trinity. Divide the doctrine of this collect accord

ing
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ing to the two guspel-axioms, and yon will have the

following balanced propofitions.

2. Bv thee or thy

spirit we can think and

do always such things at

be rightful.

2. By thee v/e can live

according to thy will, Sec.

I. We cannot do any

thing that is good WITH

OUT THEE, or THY SPI

RIT.

I. We cannot but by

thee live according to thy

<will, &c.

To bring more prooss that this is the doctrine of

the church of England, would be to ofser an insult to

the attention of her children. Nor can her sentiments

onfree-will be more clearly expressed than they are in

these words of the martyr'd prelate who drew up her

articles : " It pleaseth the high wisdom of God, that

" man prevented [i. e. first vijited] by his grace,

" which being ofsered man may, if he will resuse

*' or receive, be also a worker by his frbe con-

" sent and obedience to the same, &c. and by

" God's grace and help shall walk in such works as

" be requisite to his" [continued * and final] " justi-

" fkation." Niceff. Docl.

However, lest Zelotes should object to my quoting

the Necefisary Doclrine of a christian man, 1 substitute

for the preceding quotation one, to which he has in

directly subscribed in subscribing to the 35th article

of our church. '* Cast we off all malice, and all

" evil will; for this Spirit will never enter into

" an evil-willinc foul" [to bring there hit special

grace.] " Let us cast away all the whole lump of

" sin that standeth about us, for he will never dwell

" in a body that is subdued to sin, &c If we 00

our Endeavour, we shall not need to scar. We

*' shall be able toovercome all our enemies, &c.

" Okly

* I add the words continued. andfinal, to guard the imar.dit!inad

freeness of initialjustisication and salvation ; because tbii j ullifuation

u previous to all works on our part, and because all good works are hut

the evoluntary [Zelotes would say, the neccsjurs^ fruits of thesrtm

gift, which it cant upon alt men to juflificatiir.. ftom. v, 1%.
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'' Only lit us apply ourselves to accept t«»b

" grace that is offereo us. Of almighty God

" we have comfort bit his goodness: Of our Sa-

" viour Christ's mediation we may- be sure : And

" this Holy Spirit will suggest unto us that which

" shall be wholesome, and comsort us in all things.''

Homily for Rog. week. Part iii.—How strongly are the

doctrines of free-grace and free-will guarded in these

lines! And who dojs not see, that our Articles, Li

turgy, and Homilies, agree to maintain the gofpel-

marriage of free-giace and free--vutll, as well as Ms.

Wesley, Mr. Sellon, and myself?

The preceding quotations and remarks will, I hope,

convince the impartial reader, that [some sew unguard

ed expressions being excepted] Zelotes might as well

fkreen his doctrines of narrow grace, bound- will, and

free-wrath, behind the Scripture scales i as desend

them by the authority cf the frimitive church, and ti t)

thkfih of England.

* * « * *

IV. Should Zelotes think to answer the contents of

this section by saying that my doctrine is " rank Pe

lagiani/m :" I reply: (1) That VtJJius, whow.otethe

history of Pclagianifin, entirely clears our doctrine

of the charge of both Pelagianism and Semi-felagian-

i/m, bs appears by the passage which I have quoted

frem him, page 302 : and in this cause, the name of

t'ojjius is Ltgitin.

(2) Prosper in his Letter to St. Augustin, gives

us this account of the principles of the Pelagians.

** Prior est hominis obedientia quiini Dii gratia.—

Initium salutis ex co est qui lalvatur, non ex eo

*' qui sulvat."— " Man's obedience is besoie hand <wlth

Cod's grace.—Jhe beginning of salvation is from him

that is Ja vfJ, and notfrom him that saves." These tn o

propofitions are grofsly pharifaic, and detestable:

'1 hey set aside the ftrj} gofpel-axiom ; and far from

recommending them, 1 every where opt ofe to them

the weights of myfr/I scale. It would not then b :

D d mcra
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more ridiculous to charge me wich Crispianity, than

it is, to accuse me of Pe/agianijm.

(3) Bishop Davenant in his Animadverjions, p*ge

14 and 15, calls Faufius Rhtgiinjis one of the ancient

Semi-pelagians, and lays down his doctrine in the rive

following anti caUinillic propofitions, in which reigns

a consusion eq.ual to that of Calvinifm. 1. " Salus

" hominis n >n in prscdellinatione factoris, sed in

M operatione famulantis collocau est." " Man's sal

vation is net plated in tht election of the Creator,

but in tht allions of tht worker.''—This is absolutely

false with respect ter the election of distinguishing,

grace. What had the Ephesians wrought to deserve-

to. be elected. and called 10 share the blessings of the

gofpel of Christ, which St. Paul calls so great salva

tion?- Who can make appear, that they merited so

great a. favour better than the Htttentots?—2 '* Non

. est spccialis circa credentes Dei munincentia." " God

Jhows no special grace andjavour to believers."—Tbit is

absolutely false also, with respect to all jewish and

christian believers, to whom he gives that grace, and

thofe talents, which he does not bestow upon the hea

thens whostar Gea and <wcrk righteousness.— 3. " Pras-

destinatio ad justitiara pertinet." " Elc&ien belongs to

justice." This also is absolutely false, if it is under

stood of the eleSion of distinguishing grace, whereby a

man receives one, two, or sive talents to trade with,

besore he has done any thing. And it is partly false,

if it is understood of our election to receive rewards

of grace and glory: For that election belongs to rich

mercy, as well as ut distributivejustice; it being God's

mercy in Christ, which engaged him to promise peni

tent, obedient believers rewards of grace and glory.

—4. " Nisi prasscientia exploraverit, prædellinatio

M nihil deceruit." " Predestination appoints nothing,

UKLest prejeiene* has seen a caujt for the appoinement."—,

This it false also, if this cause is suppofed to be al

ways in us. What foreseen excellence made God pre

destinate the posterity of Jacob to the old covenant

f£ ettuiiarity, rather than the offspring of Esau?

And
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And what reason- can Honestus assign, for hit belrrg--

called to read the bible in a church, and not the •

Alcoran in a mosque f— " Justitia periclitabitur &-.
siae merito indignus eligitnr." "e'Justice will be in dan

ger, if an undeserving per/on it chosen without any wor- •

thentss." This is true with regard to the remunerative

eleHion of obedient believers to crowns of glory in •

the church triumphant. Theresore, when Christ

speaks of that election, he fays, They shall walk vjith .

me in white, for they are worth y : But it is ab

solutely false, with respect to the election of distin

guishing grace, whereby the English and Scotch are-

chofen to the blessings of christianity, rather than the-

Turks and Cannibals. I may theresore conclude, -

that, according to the accounts, which Vossius, Pros

per, and BiQiop Davenant give us of Pelagianism and-

ancient Semi pelagianism, our doctrine is just as far

from thofe erroneous systems, as it is from Fatalijm.'

and Calvinism.-

S E C T I O N xxu.

7'hiJifth ohjeclion of ZElotes against a reconciliation-'

with Hon est us. In answer to it, the Reconciler*

shomt, that the earliest Fathers held the doclrine of

the scripture-scales, and that the Rev. Mr. Top-'

lady's historic proof of their Calvinism it .

quite anti-historical.

TH E preceding section seems to embarrass Ze

lotes almost as much as my second scale ; but-

soon recovering his usual poiltiveness, he endeavours-

to set all the preceding quotations aside by the fol

lowing objection.

Objection V; " I make no great account of the

•*' Fathers, except thofe who may be called apostolic,

" as having lived in, or immediately aster, the apes-,

" tolic age. Theresore, if Barnabas, who was

*< St. Paul's sellow-apostle ;—if Clement, who was

bishop of the uncorrupted church at Rome ;—

D d a " Clement^
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'••'<?* s»bntj whom the apostle mentions not only

" bs his fellovn4abturir, but also as one, whese nxatu

" wa* witten in the book of lift. Phil. iv. 3.—If

Poltgarp and IcRATtvt, who were both disciples

•* of the apostle St. John, who silled the episcopal

" sees at Smyrna and Antioch, and, who nobly laid

*" dowH their lives for Christ, the one in the flames,

e' and the other in the jaws of hungry Horn:—-If'

*' these early fathers, I fay, these undaunted mar-

tyrs are for ut, as well as St. Augustin ; we may,

" without endangering the truth, allow you, that

" the generality of the other sathers countenanced

" too much the doctrine of your scales. And that

" these Fathers were for us, is abundantly demon-

" strated in the Rer. Mr. Toplady's Historic Proof

" of Calvinifm."

Answer. It is true that, when Mr. Toplady pro.

jhises us " Tin judgment of the earliest father '" con

cerning calvinifm, he fays [Hist. proof, p. in.]:

" I mull repeat my question, which seems to have

'* given Mr. Sellon and bis fraternity so much dif-

" quiet : Where was not the doctrine of Predes-

" tination besore Peltgiui fH But nothing can be

more frivolous than this question : since I, myself,

who oppose Calvinian predestination as much as Mr.

Toplady does the second scripture-scale, would put the

question to a PelagUn, i. e. to a rigid free- wilier.

To do the subject justice, and not to mislead his un

wary readers into unseriptural tenets by the lure of a

scripture- word, Mr. Toplady should have said,

" Where was not, besore Pelagiut, the Calvinian

" doctrine of the absolute predestination ofsome men tor

" unavoidable, eternal life, and of all the rest of man-

" kind to unavoidable, eternal death, without any-

*• respect to their voluntary faith and woiks i"

For neither Mr. Sellon, ncranyof "kit fraternity,''

ever denied the predestination which St. Paul mentions.

Nay, we strongly contend for it : See Section XIV—e

All we insist upon is.that the^rrA^/ii»//M,election>andi

reprobation taught by St. Paul, by the earliest Fathers,

and by us, are as different from the predestination, Sec.

taught
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taught by Calvin, Zanchy, and Mr. Topfedy, as

the Scripturc-Jcalej are different from the Historic

Proof. See our Genuine Cried. Art. vii.

We grant also that the ingenious Vicar of Bread

Hembury ha* silled a section with prooft,- (hat the early

Fathers were soimd Ca! vii ills: BiK, - what weight

ha»t t'lese prooss i Are they not founded (l) Upon

the words our, wr, us and elect, which hefondly

suppofes to mean us, who are c at. vik i i Tic al ly

Electen, in opposition to our neighbour*, who, from

all eternity were unconditionally and aeso-

tt'Ttiv repiohated from eternal lise?—(2) Upon

some phrases, where thofe Fathers mentim the parti-

(alar, applicatory redemption or the particular ileclion

and catling of thofe, to whom the Guspel of Christ is

preached; a redemption of believers, an eleclion and Jt

calling these, for which I, myself, who am no Cal-

vinist, have stroogly contended in my answer to Mr.

Mill's Cried for the -Arninkmi Upon some sen

tences, which being rxrn from the context jttm to

speak in the Calvinian strain.-— (4) Upon the harm

less WOrds WIll—PURPOSE—t EQUIStTt DECK. IK,

ice. which are fondly suppofed to demonstrate the-

truth of calvinian necessity, and calvinian decrees.—

(5) Upon the words Brethren,—the church of Saints—.

the new people—my people, which, (such is the force

of prejudice !) Mr. Toplady imagines must mean hfs

talvinistically-elecled brethren, &c. jest as if people

could not be brethren, form a christian church, be

God's peculiar, new, christian people, in opposition to-

his old people the jew?, or to thole who in every na

tion sear God and work righteousness, or even in

oppofition to unconverted people ; without the chi

merical tl$3ion, which drags after it the nscc£'ary

damnation of ail the world besides!

The truth is, that the Fathers mentioned in Zelotes's

objection, followed the very fame plan of doctrina

which is laid down in these pages, alrtio' they did not

always balance the two guspel axioms with the scru

pulous caution and nicety, which the vain jangling

of captious, contentious and overdoing divines obli-

P d 3 gea
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^es me to use. Mr. Ttfhufy himself will hardly de

ny, that the early Fathers held the doctrine of our

first scale. And, that they held the doctrine of the

second, I prove by the following * extracts from their

excellent epistles

Barnabas fays in his Catholic Epistle, 'Let us

* give heed unto the last days, for all the time of our

* 11FE AND FAITH SHAll PROFIT US NOTHING, IF

' WE do not endure unjust things, and suture temp-

* tations.—Let ns, being spiritual, be made a ppr-

* fect temple to God, as much as in us lies.

* Let os meditate epon the fear of God, and en-

' deavour to keep his commandments, that we

* may rejoice in his judgments : The Lord accept-

* ing no man's person judcEth the world : Every

' man shall receive according to his deeds. If he

< be good, bis goodness goes before him: if

' wicked, the ways of his wickedness follow aster

t him. Take heed lest, at any time, bung

* callen, and at ease, we do not fall asleep in

* our sins, and the wicked one getting power over us,

» &c. exclude us from the kingdom of the

* Lord. Understand a little more ; having seen the

* great signs and wonders among the people of tub

' Jiwt, and that the Lord does so leave them ;

' theresore let us take heed, lest haply we bb

* founn, as it is written, Many callen, few cho-

* sen. That man shall justly perish, who h ath

* knowledge of the way of truth, and yet will

' not resrain hiaiself from the dark way.' Page 6,

7. 8.

I grant to Mr. Toplady that Barnabas says, page

2?, ' Thou shalt not command thy maid or man-ser-

* vantwiTH bitterness, especially thofe who hope

• in

• Not having the original, I extract what follows of St-. C/nw*r»

from Mr. Wesley's Christian Library, Vol. I. The quotations

from the Epistles of Barnabas, Pelycerp, and Jfrotiue, are taken

from the translation of Tio. Elbcnvic, Vicar of Chisvrick. It is to

ke met with in hit book, called A prrsptcr of primitive ctriflianitj

m it out left by Cbriji and bit aptpia; Printed in the Savoy,
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* in him, lest thou be found destitute of

* the fear op Goo, who is over bo:h : For he cami

* not to call men' i to the blejsings of ehristiani-y] ' by

their pe.sons,' [that ii, according to the context, he

came not to call masters only] but thofe whom his

masters: For God called to christian liberty the de

vout soldiers and servants who waited on Corne

lius, as well as Cornelius himself; giving them equally

the spirit of adoption, because they were equally pre

pared for it by theJpirit of conviction and bondage,

which they had no: received in vain.]—From the last

words of this quotation Mr. Toplaty fondly insers

the Calvinifm of Barnabas; whereas from the wards,

which I have produced in capitals, it is eti !en', that

this apostle was as far from calvinifm as St. James

himself: For they show that Barnabas tho ight, a

believer could be found destitute of the fear

of con, i. e. could so fall away into a graceless

state, as to make shipwreck even of the fear of

Gon, only by commanding a servant with

BITTERNESS.

This historic proof of Barnabas'% calvinifm is so

much the mere surprizing, as he says a sew lines be

low, ' Meditate to save a soul by the word. And

* thou shalt labour for the redemption of thy

' sins.—Give to every one that aiketh of thee; but

' know withall who is the cooo recompenser of

* the reward, &c. it is theresore an excellent

' thing for him who learns the righteous commands

* of the Lord, &c. to walk in them : for he who

' dors them, shall be glorified is the kingdom

* of God: but he who chuseth the other things,

* shall perish with his works. Theresore there is

' a resurrection and a retribution.—The Lord is

* at hand, and his reward. I intreat you again

' and again, that ye be good Lawgivers to your-

' selves, and that ye remain faithful counsel-

* lors to yourselves,—'Be ye taught of God,

' seeking out what the Lord recjuireth from you;,

* AND

' spirit prepared :'
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' AND DO, THAT YI MAT BE SAT1» 11* THE DAY

' of judcment.' I see no calvinifm inalltiMs;

but cn'y tt e doctrine of thesecond seripture-scale, which

all calvinists would abhor, as they do Mr. IVestefs

Minutes, it" consistency belonged to their system.

Nor was St. Ciemekt more averse to that scale

than Barnabas: For, altho', in the exceJIrnt Epistle

which he w:ote to reconvert the wrangling Corinthi

ans, he maintains the proteitant doctrine of faith,

as clearly at our church does in her tlrurnth article;

yet, he as strongly inculcates the doctrine of utorks,

as (he does iivthe twelfth. Nay, he so closely con -

sects faith and it's works, that what St. Paul calls

faith, he does not scruple to call obedience. " By

"obedience [fays he] he [Abraham] went out of his

*' own l»nd.''--And again : " By saith and hospit ali-

tywis Rahab saved-"—Hence it is, that he guards the

doctrine of obedient free-will, as strongly as that of

prevenient fret grate. " Let us remember [fays he]

" the words of our Lord, Forgive, and ye shall be

" forgiven.—Let them [children] learn, how great

M power humility has with COD ; how much

" holy love avails with him: how the fear of

him is good and great, and savbth all those

" who, with a pure mind, turn to him in holiness.—

" Let US AGONIZE TO BE FOUMD IN THE NUMBER

4t of them that wait for him [God] that we may

partake thereof: [i. e. of the things which are

*' prepared for them that wait for him. J"

His description of love is so highly anti-calvinillic,

'that it amounts even to christian fcrftftion. " By

** love were all the elect of God made perfect:—

" No words can declare it's perfection—All the

generations, from Adam to this day, are passed

" away; but those, who -were made perfect in

*' love, are in the region of the just, and flnllap-

»* pear in glory.—Love f covereth a multitude

»' or

f By comparing these two sentences, it it evident, St. Clctunt be

lieved and taught, that our charity not only causes us to cover the
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" of sins —Happy then are we, beloved, if we

" fulfil the com mandmeuts of God in the unity

" of lOVE, that so, THRO' f lOVE, OUR StNS MAY

" be forgiven u» —Following the commandments

" of God, THEY SIN NOT."

So far was he from Calvinian narrowness and re

probation, that, when he exhorts the Corinthians to

repentance, he does it in these wotds. " Let us six

" our eyes on the blood of Christ, and see how pre-

cioos it is befo-e God, which, being shcd for our

" SALVATION, BROUCHT THE GRACE OF REPEN-

" TANCZ TO AlL THE WORlD. Let US loik dill-

" gently to all ages, and learn, that our Lord has

" always given place for repbntakcs to all

u who desired to turn to him. Noah preached

" RE-

£ns of others ; but, in a iecokoaiv sense, causes alsoGod's

covering of our own sum; the rinn cavsi of pardon being al

ways his free-grace in Jesus Chiist. Mr. Baxter exactly expresses

St. .Clmttnt'l sentiment in hikcomment upon these words of St. Pe

ter, Above all things havefervent charity among yoursdvet ; for cha

rityJhall cover the multitude offins. ' ft Is but partiality [ Jays he J

* and jealousy of the cause of justisication against the papists, which

' makes some excellent expositor* distort this text, so as to

* exclude from it's sense God's covering or ova sins ;

* because they consider not aright—(l) That pardon as continued,
f and as renewed, has more f-r the condition of it required in us,

* than thefirst pardon and begun justisication has. The sirst act of

* found saith serveth for the beginning, but the continuance of it"

[ofJourulfiitb] 'with it's necessary fiuiti,' [love, tec] ' is necef-

' sary to the continuance of pardon.—(a) T hat the laith, which

' is required to justisication and pardon, is giving up ourselves to

' God die Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in the baptismal covenant ;

' That is, our Christianity, which is not put in opposition to that

* Uve, or nptntar.ee, which is stiU in. plied as part of the same cove-

' nane-confent, or as its necessary fruit; but to the works of the law

' of Moses, or of tiorks, or to any works, that are set in competi-

< tion with Christ and fret-grace. It prejudice hindered not men ;

' the reading of ti e angel's woids to Cornelius, and of Christ's'

[forgive an.t ye shall he forgiven,] ' ard the parable of the par-

' doned debtor, cast into prison for not pardoning his sellow-servant,

' with Jam. ii, and Mat. x»', would end all this controversy,'—

O decent / O Baxter ! what have ye said ? Are ye not as Hcteto-

4ox» as the Author of the Minutes and their vindicator ?
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rEpentance, and they who barkened to him,

" were^AVBD. Jenah denounced destroction upon

" the Ninevites; yet they, repenting or their

"-»iH"», appbased God by their prayers, and

" received salvation, altho' THEY Will

'* STRANGERS TO THE COVENANT OF Gon.—

" Wherefore let us, &c. turn ourselves to his mercy."

(n all this I see ro more Calvinism, than I do in

Mr. "Wesley's Minutes. However Mr. Teplady's

Historic Proof is gone forth ; and it is now demon

strated, that St. ClemEnt was an onhodox, and a

foand Caltinist ; while the author of the Minutes is

a heretic, and alrcost every thing that is bad! -O

sokfidianijm ! is thy influence over thofe who drink of

thy enchanting cop so great, that they can prove, br-

lieve, and make people believe almost any thing ?

By the same frivolous argument? Mr. TVplady at

tempts to evince the Calvinism of Po/jcarp, whole

epistle, in some places, is rather too much ?nti ca!-

vinistical. Reader judge for thy self, and say which

of Calvin's peculiarities breathe thro' (he following

passages of his epistle to the Philipfran, page 2.

" Who [Chist] shall come to judcE the cjuick and

" the dead, and whose Blcod God will strictly

" mquiRE at thE hands of thofe, who do not

" believe on him. But he, who raifed him from

" the dead, will raife os up alfo, if wE do his

" will, and walk in his commandments, 4c.

" remembring what the Lord said, teaching in thia

" wife, Juelgt net that y« be not judged:

*' Fcrgivf, and it shall be forgiven ytm Be

" mercifol, that ye may obtain mercy: In

" what measure ye mete, it shall be measured

" to you again, &c, These things, Brethren, I

" write unto you concerning richtIOVIKiib."

Polycarp, tar from recommending the Calviitien

imputation Of Christ's righteousness, openly sides

wiih thofe who are reproached as Perfe3ionists in our

days: Fir in the next page he fays: " If any man

" is possessed of these [faith followed by hope, and led

" on
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'* On by /iw] H8 HATH FUlFIlLED THB COMMAND

" Of RIGHTEOUSNESS. He Who is POSSESSED OF

" love is hej from all s i n .—Let as arm our-

" selves wkh the armor of righteousness, and

" teach ourselves in the sirst place l0 walk ik the

" commandments of the Lord :—from whom [./ayi

he in the ntxt fa%t] " if we please him in this

*' worln, we shall receive a" [»rthe] ' suture re-

" ward : for he has engaged for us, to raile us from

*' the dead ; And if we havkour conversation

" worthy of him, we shall also reign with him,

** as we believe."—Nor is he ashamed to urge the

practice of gooi works from a motive, which Xelotes

would call downright popery. For aster observing,

that " Paul, and the rest of the apostles, have not

" ran in vain, but in saith and righteousness; and

" having obtained the place due unto them, are

" now with the Lord, &c." he adds, '' When ye can

" do good, do not deser it, for alms deliver eth

" from death."—If Mr. Wesley said this, he would

be an beressiarch: Polycarp lays it; but no matter:

Pelycatp is a samous martyr; and theresore he must

be a sound CaWinist.

And so must Ignatius, who, from thesame motive

is pressed into the service of the calvmian doctrines of

frace. To show that Mr. Toplady is mistaken, when

e asserts that Ignatius was calvint/hcally-onhodox, I

need only piove that Ignatius ensorced the second

gofpel-axiom, as well as the first- And that he

did so, is evident from the following quo"ations. He

writes to the Smymeans. " Let all things abound

" among you in grace, for ve ark worthy. Ye

*' have every way resreshed me, and Jesus t hrill will

" resresh you. Ye have loved me, tec God will

" requite you; and if ye patiently endurE all

*' things for his fake, ye shall enjoy him.—Be-

" ing perfect yourselves, mind the things which

" are persect. For if ye have but a w vl to do

" goon, God is ready to assist you." H . writes

to Pclytarf' " The more the Ltbour is, the mor:

'' th:
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" the gain.—IlisNECESSARYFORUSPATIENTLYtO

endv re ail things for God, that he May patI-

»' ently bear with us.—Minillcrs of God, do

" things pleasing to him, &c. whofe soldiers ye are,

** from whom ye expect your salary. Let none

" among you be found a deserter of his colours. Let

" your baptism arm you: Let faith be your helmet,

" love your spiar, patience your whole armocr, and

'* your works your gage [your depeJitum] that

" YE MAY RECEIVE A REWARD WORTHY OP YOU.

" —When ye shall have difpatched this busii.ess,

" THE WCRK SHAll BE ASCRIBED TO Gop, and TO

*' you"— [ according to the doctrine offrte-grace and

/ree-will-] And, at the end of lis letter, he ex

horts the presbyters, and 1'olycarp, to wiite edi

sying letters to the neighboring churches, " that

" ye may all be gloiufied by an eternal work, as

" THOU ART WORTHY."

To the Ephesisns, whom he calls " eLii by real,

" SUFFERINGS," 8S Well BS " thro' the <Will cf God,"

be writes: " Keeping the melody of God, which is

" unity, ye shall with one voice glorisy the Father

" by Jesus Chiist, that hE may also hear you,

" and acknowledge you, by what you do, to be the

" members of his Son. So that it is prositable for

" you to continue in immaculate unity, that ye

" MAY AlWAYS BE PMTAKtRS CF GoD.—XeEP

** youKSElvts in all purity and temperance, both

" in flesh and spirit thro' Jcsut Christ."

To the Mirgnis.ans he says : "All works have

" some end: Two [tndi] aie propounded, Death

" and Life ; and every man shall go to his proper

place" [thro' bis works cf faith or unbelies.]

To the Tralliam indeed he writes: "Fly there-

" fore evil plants ^alhtish and infidds] which biing

" forth deadly fruit, which if a man tastes op,

" he dies presently. For thtjt art not tit plan-

" tution of the Father; if they mitre, thty wouid ap-

" pear brandies tf the a ols, and their Jiuit wouid it

incorruptible?' [or rather, not rot ten, not

s.und.J
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sound.] Mr. Toplady depends much on the latter

part of this quotation: But all we see in it, it, that"

Ignatius believed, rone are actually plants of righte

ousness, but they who actually appear. such, by ac

tually bearing good fruit, which he calls jtjdafTaf,

in opposition to rotttn fruit: for if the word p$iif&>,

means to spoil, to corrupt, to rot, ots-d-ap? o< means

as well not rotttn, as incorruptible : and that it means

so here, is evident, from the motive urged by Ignatius

in the context, to make the Trallian believers fly from

these evil plants—these atheistical apostates: " If a

man," that is, if any one of you, believers [for un

believers, being dead already, have no spiritual life

•to lofe] " If a man tastes their deadly fruit, he dies

presently;" sa far is he from being sure to reco

ver, and sing louder in heaven if he apostatizes, and

feasts fur months upon their deadly fruit! This

important clause renders the quotation altogether an-

Ti-calvinist cal, especially if we compare it to a simi

lar caution winch this very Father gives to the Ephe-

sians, " Let no one among you ie found an herb of the

" devil: Keep yourselves in all purity, &c." That is,

Let none ol you apostatize by tasting the deadly

fruit of these evil ;!ants, which have apostatized.

Both quotations evidently allude to these words of Jere

miah, Chap. ii. 21. 1 hadplanted thee a noble vine,

wholly of r.gkt soed : H-jw then art thou turned

into the peoeneratl PlANTo/" a Jl'range vine ! Both

are itro.pgly anticah inistical ; and yet the former is

pr duci'sl by Mr. Toplady as a proof of Calvinifm !

Need I say any more to make Zelotes himself cry

oat? Logica Gtntvenfis I

From tne whole I hope, that unprejudiced readers

will subsoibe to the following remarks.—(1) Barna

bas, Clement, Ptlycarp, and Ignatius undoubtedly

held the first guspel-axiom, or the godly, scriptural

doctrine of free-grace : So far we agree with Mr. Top-

lady. But to prove them Fathers aster his own heart,

this gentleman should have proved, that at least by

necessary consequence they rejected the >sWgaspel-

E e axiom,
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axiom, which necrssarily includes ourdoctrines of mo

derate frte-ivill, of the works of penitential faith,

and of the rtward of eternaljalvation annexed to the

unneerstitated, evoluntary obedience of faith.— (z) If

Mr. TopLdy difmembered the Equal Check, and broke

the Scripture-Scales; taking what I advance against

the proper merit of works, and in desence of free-

grace; producing my arguments for the covenants of

peculiarity, and for the elcilion of distinguishing grace ;

and caresully concealing all that 1 have written in

savour of assisted free will, and evangelical morality ;

—If Mr. TopLdy, I fay, followed this method, in

thofe two pieces only he would sind a great many

more proofs of Calvinism, i. e. of mangled, immo

ral, antinomian Christianity, than he has found in all

the writings of the earliest Fathers, to whom he so

considently appeals.—(3) We must then still go down

so low as the fourth or sifth century, besore we can

sind Calvin the first, I mean heated St. Augustin.

And how inconsistent a Calvinist cool 5/. Augustin

was, has already been proved. I theresore, flatter

myself, that Mr. Toplady'% hnn-historic proof of

the Calvinifm of the primitive church, will no longer

keep Zelotes from a scriptural reconciliation with Hf

nestusy But I see, that the time is not yet come ; for

he turns over two octavo volumes, and prepares

another weighty objection, which the reader will

sind in the following section.

SECTION XXLU.

ZelotEs's fixth objeclion to a reconciliation 10'uh Ho

ne stus. The reconciler anfiwers it by /housing :—

(l) That the evangelical marriage 0/ Free-grace and

Free-will, restecls no dishonour upon Gcd's Sove

reignty :-^(2) That Mr. Toplady's grand argument

ugainst that marriage, is inconclusive :—(3) That Mr,

Whitesield'j " inextricable dilemma," in favour of

Calvinian election and reprobation, it a mere sophism ;
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—And (4) That Zelotes's jumlh of FrEE-wrath,

and UNEVANGElICAl FREE-GRACE, pours REAL

contempt upon all the divine ptrseclions; Sovereign

ty itjelf not excepted.

OB J E C T I O N V. ' If you are not a Pela-

' gian, are you not a secret atheist ? Do you

' not indirectly un-god Jehovah ? You want me to

' meet Honestus half way : but if I meet him where

* you are, shall not I meet him on the brink of an.

* horrible precipice ? Are you not an oppofer of

* God'/ Sovereignty, which shines as gloriously among

* his other persections, as the moon does among the

* stars? Is not a God without Sovereignty as con»

' temptible as a king without a kingdom I And can

' yon reconcile your arrogant doctrine of Free will,

' with the supreme, absolute, irresistible power, by

* which God works all things after the counsel of HIS

* own willf Hear the Calvin of the day—the

* champion of the doctrines of grace :'

" For this {atheism) also arminianifm has paved

** the way, by despoiling the divine Being among

** other .attributes, of his unlimited supremacy, of

" his insinite knowledge, of his insallible wifdom,

** of his invincible power, of his absolute indepen-

" dency, of his eternal immutability. Not to ob-

** serve, that the exempting of some things and events

" from the providence of God, by referring them

*• to free-will, &c. is another of thofe black lanes,

" which lead, in a direct line, from Arminianifm to

" Atheifm. Neither is it at all surprizing, that any,

•* who represent men as Gods (by supposing man to

*• posses* the divine attribute of independent self-

'' determination) should, when their hand is in ity

" represent God himself with the impersections of a

" man, by putting limitations to his sovereignty, by

" supposing his knowledge to be shackled with cir-

'' cumscription, and darkened with unceitainty; by

" connecting their ideas of his wisdom and power

" with the pofsibility of difconcertment and difap-

E e 2 " pointment,
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" pointment, embarasl'ment and deseat ; by transfer-

'* ring his independency to themselves, in order to

" support their favourite doctrine which assirms, that

" the divine will and conduct are dependent on the

" will and conduct of men ; by blotting out his im-

" mutability, that they may clear the way for con-

" ditionah, variable, vanquishable, and amissible

" grace; and by narrowing his providence, to keep

" the icol of Frei-v.ill upon its legs, and to save hu-

" man reason from the humiliation of acknowledging.

" her inability to account for many of the divine dif-

" pofals, &c. Who sees not the atheistical tendency

'* of all this? Let Arminianifm try toexculpate her-

" self from the heavy, but unexaggerated indictment :

" which if she cannot esfect, 'twill be doing her no

*' injustice to term her Atheifm in masquerade." Thi

Rev. Mr. Tcplae/j's Historic P&oop. page 728,

&c

Answer. If this terrible objection had the least

degree of solidity, I would instantly burn the checks

and the scripture-scales ; for I trust, that the gloiy of

God is ten thousand times dearer to me than the suc

cess of my little publications. But I can-not take bare

assertions, groundless insinuations, and Bombastic

charges for solid prooss. In a mock-sea-sight, can*

nons may dreadsully roar ; but no masts are shot away,

no ship is sent to the bottom. And that, in this po

lemical broad-side, the weight of the ball (if there

il any) does not answer to the noife of the explosion,

will appear, I hope, by the following answers.

I. (1) This objection is entirely levelled at the

second scripture-scale, which is made of so great a

variety of plain scriptures, that, to attempt to set it

aside as leading to atheism, is to endeavour setting

aside one half of the doctrinal part of the bible as

being ail.it/lica4: And if so considerable a part of

the bible is athesstical, the whole is undoubtedly a

forgery. Thus Zelotes, rather than not to cut down

what he is pleased to call arminianijm, sells one half

of the trees, that gro% in the fruitsul garden of re

vealed
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vealed truth, under pretence that they are produc

tive of atheism ; and, by that means, he gives in

sidels a fair opportunity of cutting down all the

rest.

(2) Zelotes is greatly mistaken if he thinks, thst

the free-agency we plead for, alstluttly crosl'es the

designs of him, who workt all after the counsel of ltit

own will : For, if part of this counsel is, that

man shall be a free agent, that lift and death, heaven

and hell, shall be Jet before him ; and that he shall

eternally have either the cue or the other, according

to his own choice:— if this is the case, 1 fay, God's

wisdom cannot be difappointed, nor his sovereign

power baffled, be man's choice whatever it will : Be

cause God designed to manisest his sovbreign wis

dom and power in the wonderful creation, wise

government, and righecoas judging cf free-agents;

and not in overpowering their wil!, or in destroying

theirfree- agency ; much less in subierting his awsul

tribunal, and in obscuring all his persections to place

one of them [Sovereignty] in a more glaring light.

(3) 1 grant, that the doctrine of free-will, evan

gelically issisted byFree grace, [not calvinisiically over

powered by foriible grace or \srath;]—1 grant, I fay,

that this doctrine can never be reconciled with the doc-

tiineof an unscriptural, tyrannical Sovereignty, which

Zelotes rashly attiibutes to God. under pretence ofdoing

him honour : But, that it is persectly consistent witn

theawiul, and yet amiable views, which the scriptures

give us of God'r real Sovereignty, is, 1 hope, abun

dantly proved in the preceding pages. To the ar

guments which they contain, 1 adJ the following

illustration.

If a king, wifely to try, and justly to reward, the

honesty of his subjects, made a statute, to ensure par

ticular rewards to thies-catchers, and particular pu

nishments to thieves; would it beany difparagement

to his wisdom, power, supremacy, and sovereignty, if

he did not necessitate, or abs«lutely oblige, some of

his subjects to rob, and others to catch them in the

E e 3 robbery j
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robbery ; lest he should not order the former for insal-

libli execution, and appoint to the latter a gra'titous

reward? Would not our gracious Sovereign be in

jured by the bare supposition, that he is capable of

difplaying his supremt authority by such a pitisul me

thod i And shall we suppofe, that the King of kings

—the Judge of all the earth, maintains his righteous

Sovereignty by a similar conduct i

(4) We perpetually aslert, that God is the o»Iy

first cause of all good, both natural and moral ; and

thus we ascribe to him a Sovereignty worthy of the

Parent of good. If we do not airecllywhh the Mani-

CKIH, or indireclly with the Calvinuts, represent

God as the first cause of evil, it is merely because

we dare not attribute to him a diabolical Supremacy.

And we sear, that Zelotes will have no more thanks,

forgiving God the glory of predestinating the repro

bates neceJJ'arily to sin on, and be damn'd; than [

should have, were I to give our Lofd the shamesul

glory of seducing Eve in the shape of a lying serpent,

Fell he should not have the gl^r) of being, aud doing

ALl IN All.

(5) We apprehend, that the doctrine of the Scales

[i. e. the doctrine of free-will, evangelically subor

dinate to free-grace or tojust-wrath] persectly secures

the honour of God'/ greatness, supremacy, and power ;

without dishonouring his goodness, justice, and vera

city. It seems to us unscriptural and unreasonable to

suppofe, that God should eclipse these, his moral per

sections [by which he chiefly propofes himself to us

for our imitation] in order to set off those, his natu

ral persections. A grim tyrant, a Nebuchadnezzar

is praifed for his greatness, sovereignty and power :

But a Titus, a prince who deserves to be called the

darling of mankind, is extoll'd for his goodness, justice,

and veracity. And who but Satan, or his subjects, -

would so over-value the praife given to a Nebuchad

nezzar, as to flight the praise bestowed upon a Titus f

Was r.ot Titui as great a Potentate as Nebuchadnezzar

and Darius, tho' he did not like them make tyranni

cal
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cal decrees to assert his power, and then execute

them with wanton cruelty, or with absurd mourning ;

leil he should lofe the praife of his Sovereignly and

immutability, besoie a multitude of mistaken decresists ?

II. Having, 1 hope, broken the heart of Zelotes's

objection by the preceding arguments ; it will not be

difficult to take in pieces his boa'.ted quoution from

Mr. Tcplady's Histoiic Procf; and to point out the

flaw of every part.

(1) " Arminianiim pavt! thl way for atheism by des

poiling the divine Being of his unlimited SUPREMACY."

No: it only teaches us, that it isabsurJ to make

God's jupremacy bear an undue proportion to his other

persections. Do we dejpoil the king of his manly

shape, because we deny his having the head of a gi

ant, and the bods of a dwarf? (2) l' Of his in-

fallible wisdom." No; God tvisely made free-agents,

that he might wisely judge them according to their

works : and it is one of our ob ec.ions to the modern

doctrines of grace, that they "despoil God of his

wisdom" in both these respects. (3) " Of his

invincible power." No : God coea whatever pleases

htm, in heaven, eatth, and hell. But reason and

scripture testisy, that he does not chuse to set bit

invincible power againll his unerring wisdom, by over

powering with saving grace, or damning wrath, the

men whom he is going judicialy to reward or punish,

(4) " Qs his abjolute independency." Absurd !

when we say that the promifed reward, which a ge

neral bestows upon a soldier for his gallant be

haviour in the sield, depends in some measure

upon the soldier's gallant behaviour ; do we des

poil the general of his independency with respect

to the loldierf Must the general to show him

self independent, necsssitate some of his soldiers

to sight, that he may foolishly promote them ; and

others to desert, that he may blow their brains out

with Calvinian independent f (5) " Of his eternal

immutability :*' No : when we assert, that Godjusti

fies men according to their faith, and rewards them

according to their good works ; or when we fay, that
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lie condemns them according to their unbelies, and

punishes them according to their bad works; do we

intimate that he betrays [he least degree of mutability?

On the centrary, do we not hereby represent him as

faithfolly executing his eternal, immutable decree of

judging and treating men according to their ivsris of

saith, or of unbelies?—See the Genuine deed. Art.

viii.

Mr. Toplady goes on : (6) " The exempting ofsome

" things end events from the providence cf God, by re-

" /erring them to free will, &c. is another of thofe

1 black lanes, which lead in a direft linefrom arminia-

" nism to atheijm."—This is a mistake all over. By

the doctrine of moderate frce-will we exempt no

event, or thing, from the providence of God : For

we maintain, that, as God's power made free-will,

so his providence rules, or o\er-rules it in all things.

Only we do not believe, that ruling, or over-ruling,

implies necessitating, overpowering, or tricking, when

judgment, piitiishments, and rewards are to follow.

Our doctrine therefore, is a lightsome walk, which

leads to the right knowledge of God, and not one of

thofe black lanes which lead in a dirccl line from Calvi-

nian election, to " Mr. Fuljomc's" presumption ;

and from Calvinian reprobation, to Francis S/ira's

despair.

(7) Arminianifm " represents men as Gods, by sup

pofng man to pojsess the divine attribute of indepen

dent self-determination."—Our doctrines of grace

suppose no such thing: On the contrary; we assert

that obedient free-will is always. dependent upon

God'sFree-grace ; and difobidientFree-will, upon God'x

Just wrath:—This charge of Mr. Toplady is there

fore absolutely groundless.—(8) Arminianifm " repre-

" fents God him/elf with the imperfections of a man. by

" putting lIMITATIONS 10 his SOVEREIGNTY." ThiS

is only a repetition of what is absurdly said No. i,

about God'/ e' unlimitedsupremacy." (9) It "fup-

" pofts his knowledge to beshackled viith circumscription,

" and darkened with uncertainty." It supposes no such
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thing: See page 257. On the contrary : One of our

great objections to Calvinifm is, that it so shackJet

God's insinite knowledge, as to despoil him of the>

knowledge of foture contingencies, or of thofe events

which depend upon man's unneceslitated choice ;

absurdly supposing that God knows what he ab

solutely decrees and no more. If ei'ents were un de

creen, [fays Mr. Toplady in his Hist, free/, p. 192,]

thtf would be un foreknown : if unforeknewn,, they:

COUlD not be infallibly predicted.—How came Goo-

to foreknow man's fall, fays Calvin [nifi quia jic or-

dinarat] but because he had appointed it ? Thus Calvin

and Mr. Toplady, in one sense, allow less foreknow

ledge to God, than to a stable-boy : For, without

decreeing any thing about the matter, a postilion knows

that, if the horse he curries, gets into his master's

garden, some of the beds will be trampled; and

that, if a thies has an opportunity of taking a guinea

without being seen, he will take it. See pages 253'

257.

(10) The Armenians lt connecl their ideas of God's

" wisdom and power, with the posjibility of difetif

" concerement and disappoinement, tmharajfment and de-

" feat." No such thing : See pane 256. We maintain

that Goi, in his insinite wisdomi and power, has

made free-agents, in order to display his goodness by

rewarding them, if they believe and obey;, or his

iust et by punishing them, if they prove saith less and

disobedient. Which of the two therefore comes to pass,

God l' no more disconcerted. disappointed, embaraffed, &c,

than a lawgiver and judge, who acquits or condemns

criminals according to his own law, and to their own

works.—(1l) What Mr. Tophdy fays in the next

lines, about the Arminians " transferring indepen-

" dency to themselves, in order tosupport thesr fai/aunti

" doctrine, which affirms, that the divine will and con-

*' dud are dependent on the will and conduit ofmen :"

—and what he adds about their blotting out God's

immutability, and narrowing his providence, to keep the

idol offree-will upon its legs, is. a mere Repetition of

what
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what is answered in No. 4, 5, 6, 7. This elegant

tautology of Mr. Toplady may make some of his ad-

mirers wonder at the Jurprizing variety of his argu

ments ; but attentive readers can see thro' the rheto

rical vail.

What that gentleman fays of " conditional, varia

ble, vanquistable, and amijsiblt grace," is verbal dust,

raifed to obscure the glory of they*re»</guspe!-axioml

to hide one of the scripture-scales, and to substitute

over-bearing, necej-itating grace, and free, unprovoked

wrath, for the genuine grace and just wrath mentioned

in the guspel. Let us however dwell a moment upon

each of these epithets. (1) "Conditional grace:"

We assert [according to the first axiom] that the

grace of initial salvation is unconditional: And

[according to the second axiom] we maintain that

the grace of eternal salvation is conditional; ex

cepting the case of complete idiots, and of all who

die in their insancy. If Mr. Toplady can difprove

either part of this doctrine; or, which is all one, if

he can overthrow the Jecond guspel-axiom, and

break our left scale, let him do it.— (2) " Variable

grace:'' We assert that grace, as it is inherent in God,

is invariable. But we maintain, that the dijplays

of it towards mankind are various ; asserting that these

difplays of it which God grants in a way of rewarn,

to them that faithsully use what they have, and pro

perly ask for more, may and do vary, according to

the variations of faithfol or unsaithsul Free-will ; our

Lord himself having declared, that to him that hath

to purpofe, more shall be given ; and thatfrom him

that hath not to purpofe, even what he hath stall be

takenaway.—(3) " Vanquish able grace:" To call

God's grace vanquistable is absurd: because Christ

does not fight men with grace, any more than a phy

sician sights the sick with remedies. If a patient will

not take his medicines, or will not take them pro

perly, or will take poifon also, the medicines are not

vanquisted, but despifed, or improperly taken. This

does not shdw the weakness of the medicines, but

the
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the perverseness of the patient. Nor does it prove,

that the dying man is stronger than his healthy phy

sician; but only, that the physician will not dicnch

him, as a sarrier does a brute. If Mr. Toplady

asserts the contrary, 1 reser him to page 76, Sic. And,

pointing at Christ's tribunal, I afle : Could the judge

of all the earth wi/ely and equitably sentence men 10

eternal lise, or to eternal death, if he sirst drenched

them with the cup of finished salvation, or finished

damnation? (4.) " Amissibls grace:" Why can

not evangelical grace be lost, as well as the celestial

and paradisaical grace which was bestowed upon an

gels and man besore the fall ? Is a diamond less pre

cious for being amissble ? Is it any difgrace to the

sun, that thousands of his beams are lost upon the

drones who sleep away his morning light ? Or that

they are abused by all the wicked, who dare to sin in

open day? If divine grace is both forcible and /»-

omijsible, what signify the apostolic cautions of not

receiving it in vain, and of not doing despite to the spi

rit of grace ?—In a word, what signisies our second

gofpel-scale, with all the scriptures that sill it up?

To conclude: If thofe scriptures clearly demon

strate the doctrine of a free-<will, always subordinate

either to free-grace, or tojust wrath; when Mr. Top-

lady calls that Free-will an " idol," docs he not in

advertently charge God with being an idol maker,

and represent the sacred writers, as supporters of the

idol which God has made i And when that gentle

man fays, that we " keep the idol offree wiH upon its

" legs, tosave human reason from the humiliation of ac-

' 1 knovuledging her inability to accountfor many of the di-

" vine disposals ;" does ha not impofe bound vull and

Calvintan reprobation upon us, just as the Bilhop of

Rome impofes transubstantiation upon his tame under

lings; that is, under pretence that we must humbly

submit our reason to the divine declarations', decrees,

or disposals ? Just as if there were no disserence be

tween popish declarations, or Calvinian decrees, and

'•divine disposals.'"—Just as if the bare sear of re

garding
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garding reason, were sussicient to drive us from all

•the ratioml scriptures, which sill our second scale in

to all tho absurdities, and horr rs of Fue-wrath, and

finished damnation !

And now say, candid reader, if I may not justly

apply to the calvinian doctrines of grace, a part of

what Mr. Tcplady rashly says of *' Arminianisn ?"

" Let" Calvinism "exculpate her. elffrom the heavy,

" but unexaggerated indicement : which, is she cannst '

" rffeB, 'twill be doing her no injustice to term her"

[I shall noe-'fay " Atheism in masquerade," but] an

irrational, and unscripturil system of doctrine.

III. * Not so :' [replies Zelotes] ' If you haye

' answered Mr. Topladj'% argument, You cannot set

• aside Mr. IVhitefield'i dilemma in his letter to Mr.

• Wesley. To me at least, tt-at cilemma ippfars

• absolutely unanswerable. It runs thus:'—" Surely

" Mr. Wefley will own God's justice in imputing

" Adam's sin to his posterity ; and also, that after

" Adam sell, and his- posterity in him, God might

" justly have passed them all by, without

" sending his own Sin to be a Saviour for any one.

" Unless you do heartily agree in both these points,

" you do not believe original sin aright. If you

" do own them, you must acknowledge the dodrine

" of klection and reprobation to be highly

" just and reasonable. For if God might justly

" impute Adam's sin to all, and afterwards have

" passed by all, then he might justly pass by so.vii.

" Turn to the right hand, or to the lest, you are

" reduced to an inextricable dilemma."— See

Mr. IVhitefiild's works: Vol. iv. p. 67.'

Answer. We o.vn God's justice in imputing

Adam's sin uminallj to his posterity, because his pos

terity sinned seminally in him, and was in him sene-

nally corrupted. And we grant, that, in the loins of

Adam, we seminally deserred all that Adam him

self personally deserved. So far we agree with

Mr. Whittfield; maintaining, as he does, that, by our

fallen nature in Adam, we are all children of wrath;
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and that, as sban as oar sirst parents had sinned, God

might justly have sent them, and us in their loins,

into the pit of destruction: much more " might he

justly have pasted us all by, withoutftndiitg his own

Sen to be a Saviour for anv one." Theresore Mr.

Whitefield has no reason to suspect, that we deny the

scripture-dodriae of original sin.

This being premifed, we may easily see, that the

great flaw of the " inextricable dilemma" consists,

in consounding our seminal state with our perso

nalstate; and in concluding, that what would have

been just, when we were in our seminal state in the

loins ot Adam, must also be just in our personal

state, now we are out of his loins. As this is the

main spring of Mr. Whitesield's mistake, it is pro

per to point it out a little more clearly. Let the

following propositions form the pointer,

I. The wages offin it deaths yea, eternal death,

or damnation.—2. The wages of sin personally, and

confeiousty committed, is damnation personally and

conseiousty suffered.—3. The wages of sin feminally

and unknowingly committed is damnation, feminally

and unknowingly suffered.—4. When Adam had per

sonally and conscioufly sinned ; God would have been

just, if he had inflicted upon him the personal and

conscious punishment, which we call damnation,—

(15) When we had seminally and unknowingly sinned in

Adam, God would have been just if he had inflicted

a Jeminil^ and unfeh damnation upon us for it: for

then our punishment would have borne a just pro

portion to ouroffenec. We should have been punished

as we had sinned, that is, feminally, and without

the least consciousness of pain or of lofs.

But, is it not contrary to all equity, to punish a

sin Jeminally and unknowingly committed, with an

eternal punishment, perjtnally and knowingly endured I

For what is Calvinian reprobation, hat a dread

fol decree, that 3 majority of the children of men

shall be personally bound over to conscious, neces

sary, and eternal sin ; which fn shall draw alter

it conscious, neceslary, and eternal damnation'?

F f ilence
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Hence it appears that Calvinian predestination to death

is hotrible in its tad, which is personal, neces

sary, and eternal torments consciously er.du red :

but much more horrible in the which it app< iars

to secure that end, namely personal, REMcoufsf

81N ;—sin NECESSARIlY, UNAVOIDAblY, and. M EI-

nally committed: And all this, merely fora sin

6EMINAllY, unknowingly, and unconsciously

committed : and [what is still mere horrible] for a.

sin, which God himself had abjolutely predestinated,

if the doctrine of Calvinian predestination, ores the

absolute * necessity of events is scriptural.—It is

true, Zthtes fays, that altho' reprobates are absolutely

rtprobattd merely for the sin of Adam, yet they are

damned merely for their own. But this evasion only

makes a bad matter worse; for it intimates that Free-

wrath so flamed against their unsormed persont, as to

determine that they. should absolutely be formed, not

only to be necessarily and eternally miseraele,

but also to be necessarily and eternally guil

ty : which is pouring as much contempt upon divine

goodness, as 1 should pour upon Phineas'% character,

if I asserted, that he contrived, and absolutely secured

the silthy crime of Zimri and Co/by, that, by this

means, he might have a fair opportunity of injaliibly

xunning them both thro' the body.

At) illustration may help the reader to understand

how hard the ground pf Mr. Whitesield's dilemma

bears upon God's equity. I have committed an hor

rid murder: i am condemned to be burned alive for

it: My sentence is just: Having personally and «»e
 

• • WiMiff bsed to say, " All ttisrt that happen, da ctmt A f-

toiUTtnr cf miciihty.v Hist. Proof p. i91. And Mr.

Itfladi, aster taking care to distinguiih, and set oft" the words *//,

alj!lutel], a»d necispty, £ajj in.tlie next page, I agrti wjtt km et

lt the necessity or evintj," .
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the flames ; and the unbegotten posterity in my loins'

mayjustly burn with me, and in me; for with me

and in me it has sinned as a part of myself. Nor is

it a great misfortune for my posterity to be thus pu

nished ; because it has as little knowledge and fitting

of my punishment, as of my crime.—But suppole

thejadge, aster reprieving me, divided and multi

plied me into ten thousand parts ; Suppofe again,

that each of these parts necessarily grew up into a

man ora woman ; would it be reasonable in him to say

to seven or eight hundred of these men aud women,

' You were all skminally guilty of the murder

• committed by the man whom 1 reprieved, and from

" whofe loins I have extracted you: And theresore

' my mercy posies you by, and my justice absolutely

' reprobates your p-ersoks. I force you into" reme-

' diless circumstances, in which you will all nbces-

• sarily commit murder; and then I shall have as

' fair an opportunity of unavoidably burning you

' for your o'wn unavoidable murders, as I have hail

• of absolutely reprobating you for the murder com-

" mitted by the man, from whom your wretched- ex'

' istence is derived.'—Who does not see the injustice

and cruelty of such a speech?—Who, but Zelotes,

would not bluslt to call it a gracious speech, or a

*' doclrine of grace?"—But if the persons, whom

I suppofe extracted from me, are reprieved as well

m myself : if we are put all together in remediable

circumstances, where fin indeed abounds, but where

grace abounds much more, supposing we are not un

necessarily, voluntarily, and obstinately wanting to

ourselves; who does not see, that, upon the perso

nal commission of avoidable, voluntary murder

[and much more upon the personal refusal of a par

don fincerely offered upon reasonable conditions] my

posterity may be condemned to the flames as justly as

myself?

Jf this illustration exactly represents the deplorable

case of Calvinian reprobates, who, barely for a sin

which they seminally committed, are suppofed to be

E f Z. per
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personally bound over sirst to unavoidable perseverance

in sin, and next to unavoidable and eternal damna

tion ; will not all my unprejudiced readers wonder to

hear Mr. IVhitefield assert, that the calvinian doctrine

of reprobation is " highlyjust and reasonable ?"

What! replies that good, mistaken man, will not

' ' Mr. Wefley own, that God might justly have faffed

" all Adam 's posterity by, without sending his enun Son

" to be a Saviourfor any one?" Answer : God for

bid we should ever imagine, that God was bound to

fend his Son to die for any man ! No : God was no

more bound to redeem any man, than he was bound

to create the sirst man ; redemption as well as creation

entirely stowing from rich, and every way unde

served grace.

" Then you give up the point, says Zelotet ; for

" there is no medium between God's resusing to-

*' send his Son to redeem a part of Adam's posterity,

" and his passing a sentence of Calvinian reproba-

" tion upon them.—Now, if he could justly resuse

" to send hit Sen lo save any, he could justly resuse

" to send him to save some, and theresore he couid

" j"stb "probate some, i. e. predestinate them to a

'' remediless Hate of sin, and of consequence to una-

" voidable damnation."

This sophistical argument probably misled Mr.

U'hittftld. But the " medium" which he could not

{sr, the medium which spoils his " inextricable di-

iemina.," the door at which we readily go out of the

prifon, where Logica Genevenfis fancies she has con

sined us, may easily be pointed out, thus: If God

had not entertained gracious thoughts of peace, mer

cy, and redemption towards all mankind; if he had

designed absolutely and unconditionally to glorisy no

thing but his vindictive justice upon a number of them,

for having seminally sinned in Adam, he might

undoubtedly have passed them by; yea, he might have

severely punished them. But, as 1 have observed, in this

case he would have punished them equitably, that is, ss-

minally. He would have crushed guilty Adam, aad

with.
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his omniscience, if he cannot foreknow future con

tingencies ? If to soretel without a mistake, that

such a thing will happen, he must necessitate it, or

do it himself ? Was not Nero as wise in this respect ?

Could not he soretel that Phehe mould not continue a

virgin, when he was bent upon ravishing her? That

Seneca should not die a natural death, when he had

determined to have him murdered ? And that Crispus

should fall into a pit, if he obliged him to run a race

at midnight in a place foll of pits ? And what old

woman in the kingdom could not precifely soretel

that a silly tale should be told at such an hour, if she

were resolved to tell it herself, or, at any rate, make

a child do it for her f

" Again, What becomes of God's loving-kind

nEsses, tvhich have been ever of old to-wards the chil-

dren of men? And what of his impartiality, if

most men, absolutely reprobated for the sin of Adam,

•re never placed in a state of personal trial and pro

bation ? Does not God use them far less kindly

than he does devils, who were tried every one for

himself, and remain in their diabolical state, because

they brought it upon themselves by a personal choice i

Astonishing! That the Son of God should have been

flesh of the flesh, and bone of the bone of millions

of men, whom, upon the Calvinian scheme, he never

indulged so far as he did devils ! What an hard

hearted relation to myriads of his sellow-men, does

Calvin represent our Lord f Suppofe Satan had be

come our kinsman by incarnation, and had by that

means got //;/ right of redemption : would he not have

acted like himself, if he had not only lest the majority

of them in the depth of the fall, but enhanced their

mifery by the sight of his partiality to the elects"

" Once more, What becomes of fair dealing,

if God every where represent sin as the dreadsul evil

which causes damnation, and yet the most horrid sins

wortfor good to some, and as P. O. intimates " ac

complish their salvation thro' Christ?"—And what

ofhonesty, if theGod of truth himself promifes, that
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all the families of the earth jkail it hleferf in Cfirijt,

when he has cursed a vail majority of them, with a

decree of absolute reprobation, which excludes them

from obtaining an interest in him, even from the

foundation of the world?"

" Nay what becomes of his sovereignty itself, if

it is torn from the mild and gracious attributes by

which it is tempered i If it is held fonh iii such a

light, as renders it more terrible to millions, than

the sovereignty of Nebuchadnezzar in the plain of

Dura appeared to Daniel's companions, when the

form of his vijage ivos changed again/} them, and he

decreed that they should be cast into the burning. fitiy

furnace? for, they might have saved their bodily.

lise by bowing to the golden image, which was a

thing in their power ; but poor Cahinian uprobates

can escape at no rate: the horrible dierre is v.one

forth ; they must, in spite of their best endeavours,

dwell body and foul with everlasting turnings.''

To these queries laken from the Third Chech, I now

add thofe which follow. What becomes of God's in

sinite Power, if he cannot make Free agmts . or crea

tures endued with free-will ? And what of his bound-

Jess Wisdom, if, when he has made such creatures,.

be knows not how to rule, overrule, reward, and pu

nish them, without necejjitating them, that is, without

undoing his own work—without destroying their Free

agency, which is his master-piece in the universe?

—Nay, what would become of the divine Immuta

bility, about which Zelotes makes so much ado,

if God, aster having suspended in all f the Scrip

tures the reward of eternal lise, and the punish

ment of eternal death, opon our vnnecessitated

works of faith and unbelies; he so altered his

mind in the day of judgment, as to suspend heavenly

thrones, and insernal racks, only upon the good

works of Christ, and the bad works of Adam ; thro'

the necessary medium of faith and holiness, absolutely

forced

f Sec the Scriptural EJsjy. Equal Check, page 96, tec.
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forced upon some men to the end ; and thro' the tte-

ceffary means of unbelies and sin, absolutely bound

tipon all the rest of mankind ? And, to conclude,

how shall we be able to praite God for his invaria

ble f a-i t H fulness, it h\s/ecrct will and public de

clarations are at almost-perpttual variance; and if

Zflotes'i doctrines of grace tempt ns to complain

with the p>et,

\ Nelcio quo teneam mutantem Protea nodo ;

instead of encouraging us to fay with David, For ever

O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven. Thy faith-

FUI.nf.S6 it unto all generations?

If Zetotes cannot answer these queries in as rational,

and scriptural a manner, as his objections have, I

trull, been answered; will not the Culvhtian doctrines

of unscriptural free-grace and everlasting

free-wr at h appear to unprejudiced persons, asgreic

enemies to the divine persections, and to the sincere

milk of God's word ; as Virgil's Harpies were to the

Trojan Hero, and to his richly-spread tables? And,

is there notJome resemblance between the Diana and

Hecate whom I unmade, arid the petty goddesses whom

the poet describes thus?

Sive $ Dea;, seu sint diræ obseena: que voiceres,—

Tristius haud illis monstrum, nec (ævior ulla

Ptstis

J " He 11 lite Prottut : I &noi* not bow to bold Lim :**—whether

by his secret will, which has absolutely predestinated millions

of men to necessary sin and eternal damnation ; cr by his reveal-

i&wiil, which declares, that he ivi'letb net primarily that any

manshould p<rijht but tbat allJl.'ouLi U eternally faivel, by:ioriing out

tbeir sah:ationt according to the t.ilent of lutll and poivert which

he give* to every man to print withal.

^ "Tis hard to say whether they arc eoddessts or fowls obscene.

However they arc; as ugly and dangeious Appearances, as ever as

cended from the Stygian lake. They have saces l:ke virgins, hands

like birds claws, and an intolerable -silthy lot feness ! As for their

body, it is invulnerable j at lejsi you ermnot wound it; they so

fiimbly fly away into the clouds; leaving the food which they giee-

d 'y tote, polluted by their desiling touch.
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Pestis et ira deum Stygiis sese extulit undis.

Virginei volucrum vultus, fædissima ventris

Proluvies, uncæ que manus :—nec vulnera tergo

Accipiunt : celeri qae suga sub sidera lapsæ,

Scmesam prædam, et vefligia fœda relinqunt.

SECTION XXIV.

Zelotes's last objection against a reconciliation with Ho-

nestuf. In answer to it, the Reconciler shows, by 'va

rious illustrations, that theJcripturts do not contradict

them/elves in holdingforth sirst and second causes—pri

mary and subordinate motives j and that the connex

ion of Free-grace with Free-will is properly illustrated

by the scriptural emblem of a marriage; this relation

exactly representing the conjunction and oppofition of the

t<wo gospel axioms, together 'with the pre eminence of

Free-grace, and thesubordination of Free- will.

IF you compare the prejudice of Zelotes against

Honestus to a strong castle, the objections which

fortisy that castle, may be compared to the rivers

which were suppofed to surround Pluto's palace. Six

of them we have already crolsed ; one more obstructs

our way to a reconciliation, and, like Phlegeton, it

warmly runs in the following lines :

Objection VII. "When king Joram said to Jehu,

" Is it peace? Jehu answered, It'hat peace, Jo long as

" the 'whoredoms of thy mother sezebil are Jo many f

" And what peace can 1 make with Honestus and you,

u so long as ye adulterate the guspel, by what you

" call the evangelical marriage, and wbat I call the

monstrous mixture of Fr ee- grace and Free-will i

" I cannot, in conscience, take one step towards a

" reconciliation, unless you can make appear, that,

" upon your conciliating plan, the dignity of Free-

" grace is properly secured. But, as this is irnpos-

" hble, I can only look upon your Scripture-JcuUs,

" a? a new attempt to set one part of the scripture

against
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against the other, and to give inssidels mare room to

fay, that the bible is foll of contradictions."

Answer. Exceedingly sorry mould I be, if the

Scripture-scales had this unhappy tendency. To re

move your groundless sears in this respect, and to

prevent the hasty triumph of insidels, permit me (i)

to show, that what, at sirst sight, seems a contradic

tion in the scriptures which compofe my scales, ap

pears, upon due consideration, to be only thejust sub

ordination of second causes to the first, or the pro

per union of inferior motives with leading ones : and

(2) to prove, that what Zelotes calls " a monstrous mix

ture of Free-grace and Free <will," is their important

concurrence, which the scriptures frequently represent to

us under the signisicant emblem of a marriage. Plain

illustrations will throw more light upm the subject

than deep arguments ; I shall theresore use the sxrmer,

because they are within the reach of every body, and

because Zelotet cannot set them aside under pretence

that they are " metaphysical." e '

• I. May we not, on different occasions, use with

propriety words, which seem contradictory, and which

nevertheless agree persectly together. For instance :

With respect to the doctrine offirst and second Cavsis,

and of primary and secondary means, may I not say,

" I plowed my sield this year," because I ordered it

to be plowed ?—May I not say on another occasion,

" Such a sarmer plowed it alone," because no other

farmer sbared in his toil ?—May I not, ihe next mo

ment, point at his team, and fay, M These horses

plowed ail my sield alone," if 1 want to intimate,

that no other horses were employed in that business f—

And yet, may I not by and by show Zelotes a new-

constructed plow, and say: " That light plow plowed

all my sield ?*'—Would it be right in Zebtcs, or Li-

renso, to charge tat *Uhstuffing', or withses-contra-

diclion, for these diffe rent assertions ?

If this illustration does not sufsiciently strike the

reader, I afle: May not a cltrgymnn, with. ut (hadow

of prevarication, say on diffirent occasions, 1 hold

G S "7
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my living thro' divine permission,—thro' the Lord

Chancellor's presentation,—thro' a liberal education,

—thro' my subscriptions,—thro' the Bishop's institu

tion, &c ? May not all these expressions be true, and

proper on different occasions ? And may not these

causes, meani, and qualifications, concur together, and

be all essential in their places ?

Once more: Speaking of a barge, that fails up

the river, may 1 not, without contradicting myjelf,

say one moment. The wind a lowe [in opposition te

the tidi'[ brings her up! And if the next moment

1 add,' Her Jails ai oke [in opposition to ears or

haling lints} bring her up against the ilrcarn, would it

be right to iaser that I exclude the tackling of the

vessel, the rudder, and the steersman from being all ne

cessary in their places? Such however is the inserence

of Zelotes. For while Houestus thinks him an enthu

siast, for supposing that absolutely nothing but wind

and sail [grace and saith] is icquisite to spiritual na

vigation ; 7-tlotes thinks that Honrstus is hardly sit to

be a cabin boy in the ship of the church, because he

lays a particular stress on the right management of the

tackling and rudder ; and both will perhaps look

upon me as a trimmer, because, in order to reconcile

them, I assert, that the wind and sails, the masts and

yards, the rigging and the rudder, the compass and

pilot have each their proper use and ossice.

II. With respect to primary and secondary motivps,

may I not fay, that Christ humbled himself to the

death of the crofs, out of obedience to hit Father:—

out of compassionate love for a lost world:—that he

might put away sin by the sacrisice of himself ;—that

whofoever believeth in htm should not perish :—that

the scriptures might- be sulsilled :—that he might leave

us an example of humble patience:—that thro' death

he might destroy the prince of darkness:—and that

he might see the travel of his foul, obtain the joy that

was set besore him, and be satissied ?—.Would Lilotis

show himself a judicious divine, if he intimated, that

these motives ate incompatible and contradictory ?—
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Aljy not a variety of motives sweetly concur to the

some end i May you not, for example, relieve your

indigent neighbour, out of fear to meet the inexora

ble rich man in hell ?—-out of pity for a sellow-err a-

ture in distress f—out of regard for him, as a sellow-

christian ?—out of a desire to maintain a good consci

ence, and to keep the commandments ?—out of gra

titude, love, and obedience to Christ I—that the

worthy name, by which we are called christians, may

not be blasphemed ?——that your neighbour may be edi

sied ?—that you may Ihow your love to Gods—that

you may declare your faith in Christ ?— that you may

lay up treasure in heaven ?—that, like a faithsul

steward, you may deliver up your accounts with joy i

t—that you may reeeiv* the itWAiiD »/ Mr inlitri-

tance ?-~-that you may be justissied by your works as

a BElizvzit in the great day, &c ?—May not all

these motives, like the various steps of Jacob's mys

terious ladder, persectly agree together? And it' •

good work eomet up for a memorial besore God, winged

with all these scriptural motives ; is it not likely to

be more acceptable, than one which ascends sup

ported only by one or two such motives ?

'Leltiti frequently admits but of two causes of our

salvation, and recommends but one motive of good

works. The two causes of eternal salvation, which.

he generally consines himself to, are Christ and Faith :

and, what is most astoniihing, folifidian as he is, ha

sometimes gives up even faith itlelf : For if he reads

that Faith wai imputed to Abraham for righteous

ness, he tells you that faith is to be taken objecli'vely

sot Christ and his good works, which is just as rea

sonable as if i said, that when Sir Isaac Newton

speaks of tht eye and of a telescope, he intends that

these words should be taken objectively, and should

mean thefun and the moon.——Again : As 'Litotes fre

quently admits but one cause of salvation, that is,

Christ's righteousness: so he often admits but one mo

tive of sincere obedience, and that is, the love of

Christ known by name. Hence he gives you to uuder-

G g 2 stand
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Hand, that all the good works of thofe, who never

heard of Christ, are nothing but splendid fins. To

avoid his mistake we need only admit a variety of cau

ses and motives : And to steer clear of the error of

Honestus, we need only pay to the Redeemer the so

justly- deserved honour ot being, in conjunction with

his Father and Spirit, the grand, original cause,

and as he is the Lamb slain, the one properly me

ritorious cause of our salvation ; representing a

gratesul love to him as the noblest, and most powersul

motive to obedience, where the christian guspel is

peached. In following tLia reasonable and catho

lic method, we difcover the haimony of the scriptures ;

we reconcile the oppofite texts which £11 the script ure-

scaks ; ai.d, sar from giving room to insidels to fay*

that the bible is sull of contradictions, we show the

wondersul agreement of a variety of passages, which,

upon the narrow plans of Zelotes and Honestus, are re

ally inconsistent, if not altogether contradictory.

III. With respect to the two gospel- axioms and

their basis, Free-grace and Free-will, contrary

as they stem to each other, they agree as well as a

thousand harmonious contrasts around us. If "Lclotet

considers the natural world in a favourable light, he

will see nothing but opposition in harmony. Mid

night daikness, when it is reconciled with the blaze of

noon, crowns oar hills with the mild, delightsul light

cf the rising or setting sun.—When (uhiysummers and

frozen winters meet half way, they yield the flowers

of the Jp'iig and the fruits of autumn.—If the viatm-

ing beams of the fun act in conjunction with cooling

showers, the earth opens her fruitful bofom, and.

crowns our sields with a plenteous harvest.—Reflect

upon your animal frame: How does it subsists Is it

nit by a proper union of opposite things, stuids and

Jdidif—and by a just temperature of contrary things,

cold and heat ? Consider your whole self : Aie )oa

sot made of a thinking soul, and of an organized

body?—of jpirit and matter? Thus, two things,

ttdaich ate exactly the reverse of eachoiher,. by harmo.

sizing
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sizing together, form man, who is the wonder of the

natural world : just as the Son of God, united to the

sen of Mary, forms Christy who is the wonder of tLe

spiritual world.

I readily confess, that the connexion of the two

gospel-axi >ms, like that of matter and spirit, is a

dsep mystery. But as it would be absurd to inser,

that man is an imaginary being, because we cannot

explain how thought and realon can be connected

with flesh and blood: §o would it be unreasonable to

suppofe, that the coalition of Free-grace with Free-

w/ill is a chimera in divinity, because we cannot ex

actly describe how they are coupled. We are however

in debted to St. Paul for a most striking emblem of

the essential opposition and wondersul union that sub-

sist between the two axioms, or [which comes to the

fame] between the Redeemer and the rtdiemeJ—be

tween Free-grace and Free-will.

. If the true church is a myllical body composed of

all the sou's, whofe submissive Free-will yields to Free-

grace, and exerts itself in due subordination to our

loving Redeemer; does it not follow, that Free-grace

exactly answers to Christ, and holy Free-will to God's

holy Church ? Novj, fays the apoille, the hustand it

the head of the wise, even at Christ it the head of the

church :—Hustands loveyour wives at Christ loved the

church :—A man shall be joined unto his wi/e, and they

two shull he oneJle/h. This is a great mystery, but I /peak

concerning Christ and the Church ; and upon the

preceding observation, 1 take the liberty to add:

This is a great mystery, hut I /peak concerning Free-

grace and Free-will, if marriage is a divine

Husband:—if Hojta writes, In that day, stys Jehovah,

thousttalt call me Ism ; that is, My Husband:—if

St. Paul says to the Corinthians, / have espoused you

as a chaste virgin to one husbann, even Christ :—and

if he tells the Romans, that they art become dead to

{he law, that they jhould be married to another, event

G % 3 to
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it HIM who is raistd from- the Jtad, that thy stiouli

BRING FORTH FRUIT UNTO GoD 1 if the sacfcd'

Writers, I fay, frequently use that emblematic wap

of speech/ may I not reverently tread in their stepi^

and, in the sear of God, warily run the parallel, be

tween the conjugal tie and the mystical union of

Free-grace and Free- wills- And-,

(i) If the hujbandit the head ofthtwise, as fays St.

Paul j or her Lord, as St. Peter intimates; is not

Œrttgract the head and Lord of Free-will ? Has it

not the preeminence in all things? (2) If the

bridegroom makes his address to the bride sirst, with

out forcing or . binding her with cords of nectjsity ;

does not Prte-gract also seek Free-will sirst, without-

forcing it, and chaining it down with necessitating,

Turkijh decrees?—(3)- If the mutual, unnecestitattd^

Voluntary consent of the bridegroom and of the bridrt,

is the very essence of marriage; may I not fay, that

the mutual, unneceffitattd, voluntary consent of Free-

grace and Fret will, makes the marriage between-

Christ and the willing fouls, whom St; John calls.

fht bride, and T*t Lamb's wise t (4O The husband

Owes no obedience to his wise, but the wise owes all

reasonable obedience to her husband. And does not the

parallel hold here also? Most not Free-will humbly

and obediently submit to Free-grace, as Sarah did to

.Abraham, calling him Lord ?—(5) The man is to-

give honour to hit wise at to the weaker vejsel ; And

does not Free-grace do so to Free-will, it's inserior t

Is not it's condescending language, Beheld Istand at

the door and knock :—Open to me, tny sister, my lovt, &c.

Yea, does not Fres-cracb-, like St. Paul, become all

things [but sin and wantonness] to oilmen, that by any

meant it may gain the Free-will of some?—(6) If

the unbelieving wise departs, let her depart, fays St»

Paul. And if unbelieving Free-will is bent upon-

eloping from Free-grace, may it not do it ? is it

locked upas the Sultanas are in Turky ? Altho' in

carnate Free-gract compassionately mourned over tho

cbttinate
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obstinate Free will of the Jews, did it drajoon tsierrr

into compliance? Was not it's language, I woulcs,-

and'ye would not ?-f—Thou hast been weary of me, O Is-

rail.—Myfcos le -would none of me : so Igave them up tj

their own hearts lust, and they walked in their own coun

sel ; doing, as a nation, what fudas was judicially

permitted re do as an individual ?.—(7) h eaje of adul

tery, it it not lawful for the hfjband to put a<way hit-

taifef And may not Free-grace repudiate Free-will

for the fame reason? When the Freewill of Judas

had long carried on an adulterous commerce with;

Mammon ; and when he resused to return ; did not

our Lord put him away ; giving him a bill of divorce,

together with the satal fop ? And sar from detaining

him by sulsome, calvinian caresses, did he not pub-

Hckly say, Wt to that man ! IVhat thou does! da

quickly. Remember Lot's wife? (8) Can the hus

band, orthewife, have children alone ? Can Free-

grace do human good works without human Free

will ?- Did not our Lord speak a self-evident truths

when he declared, Without me, ys can do nothing- ?

And did not St. Paul set his seal 10 it, when he said t

We are notsufficient, on ourselves, to think any things

[morally good] as of ourselves ] but our sufficiency is

of cod:— Not I [alone, or principally] but thb

Cracb ov coo, urnhiclt was with me? And, mo

rally

\ Some Calvinisls have done this great truth justice, and among them :

the judicious Mr. Riland of Northampton, A. M. who hath pub

lished an extract from Dr. Ling, Bishop of Norwich, descriptive of the

resemblance thatmao bears to God. The sirst article of his extract runs

thus. " The foul is an image of the abmghtj pvtver of Cod. Cod

" has a power of i><ginnjgg motion: So has the foul.—God's will

*' acts with astoniming sovereignty, and absolute dominion and"

" pleasure, .uinre, and lohm, and bno he will.—The soul chusca

" or resuses, accepts or rejects an object, with an amazing rcsemb-

" lance to a God. Even devils and the wicked resuse Cud with.

" sovereign -will and a mtst frte contempt."—Hence it appears, that

to rob man of frte-tgincy under pretence of making free grace all in

all, is todeflroy the sirst seature of Cod's image in his living picture*

baa.
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falfy speaking, what can Christ do as the husband of

the church, without her concurrence? What, beside*

atoning, inviting, pre-engaging and drawings Do we

not read, that he could not do many waris among the

people of Nazareth, becauji »/"thsir unbelies? And,

for want of co-operation pr concurrence in sinners,

docs he not compliii, / have laboured in vain ,e-*—»

1 havespent my strength for naught ;-~-Ail the day -eng

J streeched forth my hands, and no man regarded?^—-

Lastly ; May I not observe, that, as the procreation

of children is the most important consequence of mar

riage ; so. the production of thefruits of righteousness,

which are by 'Jesus Christ, is the most important con.

Aquence of the harmoiiious opposition of Free-grace

and Free-will; when they are joined together in that

evangelical marriage, which the scripture Calls Faith

woerking l.y love ?

Should Zelotes object here, that, *' Some good peo-

" pie produce all the fruits of righteousnels, and do

" all the good works, which St. Paul expects from be-

lievers, tho' they say all manner of evil against Fret-

'* will, will hear of nothing but Fret-grace, and

f perpetually decry their own good works :" I reply ;

That there are su?h persons, is granted : Nor are they

less conspicuous for their unreasonableness, than for

their pitty. They may rank for consistency with a,

woman, who is excessively fond of her husband, and

peevish with every body else, especially with her own

children.—Her constant language is, " Myhusband

" is all in all in the house : he does every thing : I

" am absolutely no body, 1 am worse than any

*' body, 1 am a monster, I bring forth nothing

" but monsters: my best productions are dung,"

*• drofs, and silthy rags, &c. Sec."—A friend

of her husband tired to hear such speeches day

by day, ventuies to set her right by the following

questions ; " Pray, Madam, it your husband is all

" in the house, is he his own vuije t If he does a l

" that is done under your roof, did he get drunk the

" other day when your footman did so f Does he

" bear his own children, and give them suck I . If

" you
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" you are absolutely no body, who is the mother of

" the sine boy that hangs at your breast ? And if he

" is a mire f monster, why do you dishonour your

'* husband by fathering a monster upon him?"—While

she blushes, and says, " 1 hate controversy, I can-

" not bear carnal reasonings, &c." I clofe this paral

lel between marriage, and the evangelical union of

free-grace and free-Kill, by some remarks, which, I

hope, will reconcile Zelotes and Honestus to the harmo

nious opposition of the seemingly contrary doctrines of

grace and justice, of faith and works, offree-grac*

and free -will, which answer to the two gofpel-axtcmi,

and are balanced in the twoscripture scales.

Union without oppofition is dull and insipid. Yoo

are acquainted with the pleasures of friendlhip : Yout

would gladly go miles, to sluice hands with an inti

mate friend ; but why did yoa never seel any plea

sure in shaking your lest hand with your right, and

in returning the friendly civility i Is it n ot because

the joining of your own hands would be expressive of

an union without proper opposition ;—of an union,

without sussicient room to difplay the mutual endear

ments of one free- ttiill in harmony with another ? For

what 1 have all along called Free-grace, is nothing

but Goo's gracious rnEE- will, to which the obedient

f REErWill of believer* humbly submits itself. Whs

caa

f Walking about my parish some years ago, I heard a collier »

wise venting her bad humour upon some body, whom she called Soil

if t—cb. I went into the house to make peace j and, sinding that

it was her own Son, whom she thus abused, I expostulated with her

about the absurdity of her language, fc far as it offended God, and re

flected upon herjtif. I might have added, that, if her child was the

Son of a b—cb, he must also be the Sen of a d—f ; a circumstance

th s, not less dishonouraWe to her husband, than to btrselft but I re

ally forgot this argument [ad mulimm] at that time. However I

mention it here, in hope that ZeUni, who, thro' voluntary humility,

calls bis good works as many bad names as the woman did her son,

will take the hint, and will no more rellect npon Christ by injudici-

oully loading the pcoduct.oi.1 of his free-grace With anuacaniaa.

a^uie. -
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tanyop have no satissaction ingoing to the sire, when

a sever enflames your blood ; or in drinking a cooling

draught, when you are benumbed with cold ? Is it

not because in either case the pleasure ceases ; or ra»

thtr becomes pain, for want of proper opposition ?

Is not opposition without union the very ground

of insernal woe? When opposition amounts to down-

right contrariety, does it not end in sierce destructive

discord? And does not thjs difcord produce the hor

rid concert which our Lord describes by wiping, until

ing, and °easi'"g of teeth, the genuine expressions of

"soirofty anguish. and despair? On the other hand, is

not opposition in upion the very foul of celestial joys ?

And should 1 (alee too much liberty wish the djep

things 0/ iGod, if I ventured upon the following

query r Is it not from the eternal, mysterious, ineffa

ble opposition of Father and Son, in eternal, mysterious,

jiiitssa.bse *w''» with each other, that the eternal love

sand joy of the Spirit proceeds to accomplish the mysr

jter'y ot the divine- unity, and form the very heaven of

^pa.ve'rjj? ... .j .

But is tW question appears too bold, or too deep,

j d/op it, and, keeping within earthly bound*, I aslt,

.Poes not experience convince us, that the most pen-

ftct concerts are thofe, in which a number of instru*

stients, sift as the flute, &adsirong as the bassoon, /re

sounding as the clarion, and de/p toned as the kettle

drum, properly agree with tenor, counter- tenor, bast,

and r>r£/r-roiees f Is it not then, that the combined

effects of flow and quick vibrations, high and low

notes, sharp and flat tones, solemn and chearsul ac

cents ; grave and shrill, melting and rousing, gentle

and terrible sounds, by their hai monizing oppositions,

alternately brace and dilate our auditory nerves ; of

(delightsully Loih and alarm, lull and raiilh, our mu

sical powers ?—Suqh, and far more glorious, is the

Cospn. conceit of free-grace and free-wiil :—A

sweetly-awfol concert this, in which prohibitions and

commands, cautions and exhortations, alluring pro

file* and seatsul threatenings, gentle offers of

mercy
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iticrcy and terrible denunciations of vengeance*

have all their proper places.

Now man is brought down to the gates of hell, aj

ft rebellions wtrm ; and now [by a proper transition]

he is exalted to the heaven ot heavens, as the friend

of God —Now Christ hangs on an ignominious cross;

and now he sills the everlasting throne:—One day,

as a Saviour and a Prophet, he gives grace, he

o!Fers glory; he calls, he entreats, he weepi, he bleeds^

he dies ; another day, as a Rewar ni a and a Ki nc,

he revives an J triumphs; he absolves or condsmns ;

he opens and shuts both hell and heaven. The treble

in this doctrinal concert, appears en Thusi astic jafr

to prejudiced Honestus; and the bass passes tor hfre-

TlCAl discord with heated TLelotes : but an unbiassed

protestant kno-ws thej"jifalfound of Free-grace—the

solemn sound of Free-will—and the alarming sound

of Just-wrath ; and admitting each in his concert, he

makes scriptural melody to his Priest and Lato-giver

—to his Redeemer and his Judge. As for the merry

tune of antinomian Free-grace, mixed with the repiobae-

ing roar of Calvinian Frte-<wrath, it grates upon him,

it grieves his soul, it disfuses chilliness through his

veins, if carries horror to his very heart.

Whilst a divine combines evangelically, and uses

properly the two gofpel-axioms, )ou may compart

him to a musician, who skilsully tunes, and wisely

uses all the strings of his instrument. But when Zf-

lotet, and Honestut difcard one of the evangelical ax

ioms, they resemble an Harper who peevishly cuts

half the strings of his harp, and ridiculously con

sines himself to using only the other! half. Or, to

return to the scriptural simile of a marriage : When

an unprejudiced evangelist solemnizes the doctrinal

marriage which I contend for, he pays a proper re'

j»ard to the Bridegroom and to the Brt'ai: He considers

both Free-grate and Free-will. Theresore, when he

sees Hciecstui perform all the cerrmo-ry with Free-ixiill

only, he is as much surprized, as if he saw a clergy

man take a gold ring fioni the right hand ers a woman,

put
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pat it on the fourth sings r of her left hand, and gravely

try to marry her to herself. And when he sees Zelctes

transact all the business with Free-grace alone, he is not

less astonished than if he saw a minister take a single

man's right hand, put it into his lest hand, and ren

der liinistlf ridiculous by pronouncing over him a so

lemn. nuptial blessing.

If Xelotes is still afraid, that upon the plan ofan evan

gelical marriage between Frer-grace and Free-<will, the

transcendent dignity of God's Grace is not properly

secured; and that human agency will absolutely claim

the incommunicable honours due to divine Favour; I

shall guard the preceding pages by some remarks,

.which will, 1 hope, remove Lelotes'% groundless sears,

and give Honestus a seasonable caution.

God's graciousdifpensations towards man, or [which

comes to the fame] the dealings of Free-grace with

Free-will, are frequently represented in scripture un

der the emblem ofgracious covenants. Now covenants,

which are made between the Creator and his Creatures ;

between the Supreme Being, who is absolutely inde

pendent, because he wants nothing ; and inserior Be

ings, who are entirely d< pendent upon him, because

they want all things ; — such gracious covenants, I say,

always imply a matchless condescension on the part

of the Cr. ator, and an inconceivable obligation on the

part of his Creatures. Theresore, according to the

.doctrine inso'ced in these sheets, Free-grace, which

.shines by its own eternal lustre, without receiving any

thing from Free v.Hl, can never, in point of dignity,

. be consounded with Fiee-vjill ; because Free-uill bor

rows all it's power and excellence from Fi ee-grace ;

just as the moon borrows all her light and glory from

the Sun. .t-• . >

We jnser theresore, that, as the man acts in con

junction with, and due subordination to the Sun in the

. natural world, without supplanting or rivalling tbe

sun.:. So Fry will may act in conjunction with, and

. due subordination to Free-grace in the spiritual world,

.without rivalling, much .a}ore. without supplanting

-. " freefref..
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Fni-graee. And hence it appears, that Zelotes's fears,

lest our doctrine should pour contempt on the glory

of Free-grace, are as groundless, as the panicle of the

ancient Persians, who, when they saw the moon pas

sing between the earth and the sun, imagined that the

great luminaries which rule the day and the night,

were actually sighting far the mastery ; and absurdly

dreaded, that the strise would end in the total extinc

tion of the solar light.

Ezekie! [Chap. XVI ] gives us an account of the glo-

ry, to which God advanced thejewish church. From

a state ofthe greatest meanness and pollution, he raifed

her to the dignity and splendordescribed in these words:

I washed a-voay thy blood from thee.—/ covered thy na

kedness.—Tea, 1fware unto thee, and entered into a [mar*

riage-J covenant with thee,Jaith the Lord God ; and thote

becamest mine. / clothed thee also with embroidered

work ; I decked thee with ornaments • Thou wast

exceeding beautiful : Thou didst prosper into a kingdom,

and thy reno-wn -went forth among the hea:hen for thy

beauty : For it i»M perfeel thro' the comelinejs . which I

had put upon thee, faith the Lord. However, thejewish

church [such is the power of Free will!] abused these

glorious favours, as appears from the next words:

rhou didst trust in thine own beauty, andplayed/1 the har

lot, faith the Lord God. But, does this adulterous in

gratitude of the Jews difprove the truth of Ezekiil'i

doctrine, any more than the'adultery of Bathsheba dis

proved her bein^ once Uriah'i lawsul wise f And can

any consequence be charged upon the doctrine of the

evangelical marriage maintained in these sheets, which

is not equally chargeable upon the above-mentioned

doctrine of the prophet?

We grant that Free will too frequently forgets it's

place, as too many persons of the inserior apd weaker

iex forget theirs, notwithstanding their solemn pro

mife of dutisul obedience till death : But does this show,

either that the union of indulgent Free-grace and du

tisul Free-will is an heretical sancy; or that Free-will

is really equal to Free-grace? It imperious Free-will

rises against Free grace, and acts the part of a Jezebel,

H h is
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is not Free-grace strong enough to reduce it by proper

methods, or wise enough to give it a bill of divorce

ment, ifjuch methods prove inefsectual ? Does "Zeloles

act a becoming part when he so interseres between/V»r-

grace and Free-will, as to turn the latter out of the

Church, under pretence of si.Jing with the former?

Has he any more right to do it, than I have to turn

Queen Charlotte out of England, under pretence that

bloody Mary abused her royal authority ?

Why does Zclotes stumble at the doctrine of the evan

gelical marriage which I prove f And why is Lorenzo

ofsended at the mystery of Christ's incarnation? Is it

not because they overlook the noble original of Free

will? If you trace the free-willing foul back to it's

eternal source, you will sind that it proceeds from

Him, who breathed into the nostrils of Adam the breath

of life, that man might become a lining Joul. And

where is the absurdity of asserting, that God does re-

sorb [if I may use the expression] his own living, eter

nal breath i And that, by means of the mysteries,

which we call redemption and /aneSifcation, he reunites

himself to that very spirit, which came from him ; to

that very soul, which he breathed into the earthly

Adam ? If man's dignity besore the fall was such,

that, when St. Lute declares our Lord's human gene

ration, and comes to the highest round of the genealo

gical ladder, he is not afraid to fay, that Christ was

1"he Son ofAdam, &c. <u;ho was the Son of God, Luke,

1, 38, where is the absurdity of supposing, that God in

Christ kindly receives his Son again, when that son

returns to him like the free-willing penitent prodigal?

Nor need Frce-will be proud of this unspeakable

honour; For, not to mention it's creation, for which.

it is entirely indebted to Free-grace, does it not owe

to divine favour, all the blessings of redemption ?

If Free grace should say to Free-will, when I passed by

thee, aridfans thee polluted in thy cujn blood, IJaid unto

thee. Live ; would not believin'g /Yf*-aw7/instantly bow

to the dust, and thanksully acknowledge the undeserv

ed mercy? Why then should Zelotts think, that Free-

twill will insallibly forget it's place, if it is raifed to (be

.h.onour of an evangelicaj, gonjugal union with Free-

grace ?
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grate?—If a prince raifed a silthy, condemned, dead

Shepherdess from the dunghill, the dungeon, and the

grave ; graciously advancing her to princely honours,

and a seat at his seet, or by his side ; does it follow,

that she would necejsarily forget her former baseness ?

Or that his condescension would unavoidably rob him

of his native superiority ? For my part, when 1 hear

St. John say, Behold what manner of love the Father

hath bestowed upon us, that <we, who submit our

Free-will to Free-grace, jhould he called the sens

of God — the wife of the lamb, &c. far from being

tempted to forget my wretchedness, I am excited

to fear the Lo-d and his goodness, and encouraged to

perfecl holiness in that fear : For every man luho hath

this faith, and hope, purifieth himself even as God is

fure: So sar is he from necejsarily walking in pride, as

a vain-glorious pharisee;or from exalting himself, as a

self-deisied antichrist ! Besides, to all eternity the glar

ing truth maintained by the apostle, will abase Free

will, and secure the transcendentdignity of Free-grace:

1 IVhat hast thou, which thou hast not, more or less direc

tly, received of free, creating, preserving, redeem

ing, sanctifying, or rewarding grace ? Who hath

First given to it, and it stall be recompensed to him

again? For of him, i. e. of God, the bottomless and

shoreless ocean of Free-grace, and thro' him, and to him,

are all [good] things ; to -whom be glory for ever. Amen!

SECTION. XXV.

The Author sums up the oppofte errors of Zelotes and

Honestus, vjhem he invites to a speedy reconciliations

9"e bring them to it, he urges strong andsoft motives j

and, after giving them some direclions, and encourage

ments, he concludes by apologizingfor his plainnejs of

speech, by acknowledging his great inferiority to the two

reconciled rivals, and by expresstng asincere respeclfor

their person, and an humble wistisor his ozvn.

IF Honestus is not averse to the rational and scrip

tural terms of peace propofed in the preceding

pages, and if 1 have* removed the objections wh ich

Ztlotel makes against these terms, what remains fur

H h 2 me
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tne to do bat to press them both to be instantly recon

ciled. To this end I shall once more urge upon them

two powersul motives, the one taken tram the un

speakable strise hies clone by their unreasonable divi

sion, and the other from the advantage and comfort

which thiir scriptural agreement will produce.

Permit me, '/.dotes, to begin by the mifchies which

you do, through ) Our oppofition to the moral truths

maintained by Hcncstus. lfreason and scripture breathe

through the preceding pages, is it not evident, that,

under pretence of exalting Free-grace, which is the

sirst weight of the sanctuary, you throw away the se-

tond weight, which is the free-ntiill-ossering of sincere

obedience ; constantly resusing it the place ofa wight

besore God, when the children of men are weighed

for eternal lise or eternal death, in the awsul, decisive

balance of elec7ion and reprobation ? Does it not neces

sarily follow from thence, that the ftrsenal eltclion of

seme men toeternal salvation, is merely of unscriptural

Free-grace; while the personal reprobation of others

from grace and j;lury, is entirely of tyrannical Free-

w.rath¥ !s not this the language of your docttinei

' There is, for the eleii, but one weight, bearing the

* stamp of heaven and everlasting love ; namely, The

* finished work of Christ, which is absolutely and ir-

' reiiliibly thrown into the scale of all who are predes-

' tinated ;o eternal lise ; And this golden weight is so

' heavy, that, .without any of their good works it will

' una<vsidally turn the scale for their eternal salvation.

* And, on the other hand, there is, for the reprobates,

' but one weigh', bearing the stamp of hell and ever-

* lasting wrath, r.amely the finished <work os Adam,

* which is absolutely and irresistibly thrown into the

' scale of all that are predestinated to eternal death :

' And this leaden weight is so heavy, that Jet them

* endeavour ever so much to rife to heavenly joys, it

' will necejsarily sink them toeternal woe.' Thus

you turn the guspel into a Calvinian farrago ; where

as, if you divided the truth aright, you would do both

gofpel-axioms justice ; asserting, that, although the

initial
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initial salvation of Jinners is of free-grace alone; yet

the rUsual salvation of adult believers, which is judici

ally, as well as graciouJly, bestowed upon them by way

of reward, is both of Free-grace and of rectisied Free

will j— both of faith, and of it's voluntary works ;—both.

of Christ living, dying, and rising again for us ; and

of believers graciously assisted [not despotically neces

sitated] to persevere in the obedience of faith.

The mifchies does not stop here : To make way for

your error, you frequently represent the second scrip

ture-scale, with the passages which it contains, as

pharifaical or Mofaical le&alii-; ; distressing the minds

of the simple by your unscriptural resinements, and

hardening the Nicolaiians—the practical aniinomians,

in their contempt of morality and sincere obedience.

I do you justice, Zelotes : I consess, that, like Christ,

you hate their deeds; but alas! like antichrist, you

love, you dearly love their spurious doctrines of

grace ; and this inconsistency involves you in perpe

tual dissiculties, and glaring contradictions. One

moment your solisidianisin makes you extol their im-

moral principles : the next moment your exemplary

piety makes you exclaim against their consistent—//;/-

moral practices. One hour you assure them, that.our

eternal justisication entirely depends upon God's abso

lute predestination, and upon the salvation com-

• plctely sinished by Christ for us : You opunly declare,

that, from sirst to last, our works have absolutely no

hand in the business of salvation ; and you sly 1 y insi

nuate, that a fallen believer is as much a child of God,

when he puts his bottle to his neighbour to make him

drunk, or when he commits adultery and premedi

tates murder; as when he deeply repents and bears

fruit meet for repentance. The next hour, indeed,

you are ashamed of such baresaced antinomianifra.

To mend the matter. you contradict yourself, you

play the Arminian, and assert, that all drunkards, adul

terers, and murderers are unbelievers, and that all

such sinners are in the high road to hell. Thus you

alternately encourage and chide, flatter and correct

H h 3 your
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your Nicolaitan-eomerts : But one caress does them

more harm, than twenty stiipes do them good. Nor

need they sear cither stripes or wounds ; for instead of

the precious balm of Gittai, you have substituted the

cheap balm of Geneva :—a dangerous salve this,

which slightly heals, and too often imperceptibly poi

sons a wounded conscience. With this application

they soon cure themselves : One single dofe of uncon

ditional election to eternal lise, of inamijjible, complete

justisication merely by the good works of another, or

of u salvationfinished in the full extent of the word"

without any of our own persormances, makes them

as hearty and chesrsul as any Laodkeans ever were.

When they hear your Arminian pleas for undesined

religion, they wonder at your legality. If you will be

inconsistent, they will not: They are determined to

be all of a piece. You have inspired them wkh so

vereign contempt for the preceptive, remunerative, and

windillive part of the gofpel : Nay, -you have taught

them to abhor it, as the dreadsul heresy of the Arme

nians, Pelagians, Pharisees^ and Free-willers. And

thus you have inadvertently paved, and pointed out

the way to the antinomies city of resuge. Thither

they have fled, by your direction, and having laid

bold on the false hope which you have set before them,

they now stand completely deceived in /elf-imputed,

and non-imparted righteousness. It is true that you

attack them there, from time to time: ashamed of

the genuine consequences of your partial gofpel, yon

call St. 'James to your assistance, and erect a IVesteian

battery to denfolish their solisidian ramparts: but

alas ! you have long since taught them to nail up all

the pieces of evangelical ordnance: and when you

point them against their towers, they do but smile at

your inconsistency. Looking upon you as one who is

not less intangled in the law, than rifen Lazarus was

in his grave-clothes, they heartily pray, that you may

be delivered from the remains of Mo/es's vail, and see

into the privilcdgea of believers as clearly as they do:

And when they have brilkly sired back your own

foots,
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fliots, Legality ! Legality ! they sit down behind the

walls which you take so much pains to repair, J menu

the walls of mystical Geneva ; singing there a solifj-'

dian Requiem to themselves, and sometimes a trium

phal Te Doum to one another.

Happy would it be for you, Xehtes, and for the

church of God, if the mifchies done by your modern

guspel were consined to the immoral fraternity of the

Nicolaitans, But alas ! it produces the worst efsect

upon the Moralists also. Hone/lui and his admirers see

you extol Free-grace in so unguarded a manner, as to

demolish Free-will, and unsurl the banner of Free-

ivrath. They hear you talk in such a strain, of a

day of God's power, in which the elect are irresistibly

converted, as to make sinners forget, that now/'/////

day ofsalvation, and the time to ule one or two talents,

till the Lord comes with more. Perhaps also Honestas

meets with a soul frightened almost to distraction, by

the doctrine of absolute reprobation, which always dogs

your favourite doctrine of Calninian election, To

complete the mifchief, you drop some deadly hints

about the harmlcssness of sin ; or, what is still worse,

about it's profitableness and sanctisying influence with.

respect to believers. Neither height nor depth of ini

quity shall separate them from the love of God. Nay,

the moll grievous falls,—falls into adultery and mur

der, shall be so over- ruled, as insallibly to drive them

nearer to Chi ist, and, of consequence, to make them

rise higher, and sing louder in heaven. This solisi-

dian gofpel shocks Honestus, His moral breast swells

against it with just indignation; and supposing that

the doctrine of Free-grace [of which you call your

self the desender] is necessarily connected with such

lor*'; principles, he is tempted to give it up, and be

gins perhaps to suspect that religious experiences sre

only the workings of a melancholy blood, or the con

ceits of enthusiastic brains. This, 7.elotes, and more,

is the mifchies you inadvertently do by your warm

opposition to the doclrines of justicE, which support
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the second gofpel-axiom, and are inseparable from the

scnflure-doclrines of Grace.

And you, Honestus, if you lay aside thefirst weight

of the sanctuary, are you less guilty than Zelotes ?

When you fay little or nothing of our sall in Adam,

of our recovery by Christ, and of our need of a livings

victorious saith ; and when, under the plausible pre

tence of asserting our moral agency, and pleading for

sincere obedience, you keep out of sight the unsearchable

riches of Christ, the wondersul esssicacy of his aton

ing blood, and the encouraging doctrine of Free-

grace; do you not inadvertently consirm deistical mo

ralists in their destructive notions, that scraps of mo

ral honesty will answer the end of exalted piety, and

of renovating faith i And do you not encrease the

prejudices of Zelotes ; making him believe by your

sparing use of the first gofpel-axiom, that all wha

represent morality and good nuorks as an indifpensable

part of Christ's gofpel, are secret enemies to Free-

grace, and stiff maintainers of pharifaic errors f

O Zehtes, O Uonefiut, what have ye done? What

are ye still doing f Alas ! ye drive one another far

ther and farther from the complete truth, as it is in

Jesus. In your unreasonable contention, ye breale

the harmony of the guspel;—ye destroy the Scripture-

scales ;—ye tear in two the book of lise, and run

away with a mangled part, which ye fondly take for

the whole. Ye crucisy Christ doctrinal : Honestus

pierces his right hand, while Ztlotes transsixes the lest;

both pleading, as the scribes and pharifees did, that

ye only crucisy a deceiver of the people.

A skilfol physician by prudently mixing two con

trary drugs, may fa temper their effect, as to com

pound an excellent medicine. Thus those ingredi

ents, which, if they were given alone, would per

haps kill hii patients, by being administered together,

operate in corrective, qualisying conjunction, and

prove highly conducive to health. Happy would it

be for your spiritual patients, if ye imitated his skill,

\>f evangelically combining the gracious promises,
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and the holy precepts, which support the two guspel-

axioms. But alas! ye do just the reverse, when ye

indiscriminately administer only the truths of the first,

or of the second axiom. Thus, instead of curing yogr

patients, ye soar their minds ; Honestut, with the poi

sonous leaven of the pharijea ; and Zelotet, with the

.killing leaven of the antinomiani.

The practice of thousands shows what dangerous

touches ye have, by these means, given to their prin

ciples: Ftr, your admirers, O Zelotes, are encouraged

so to depend upon Frie-grace, as not vigorously to

exert the powers of Fret will. And it is well if some

of them do not lie down in stupid dejection, idly wait

ing for an over-bearing impetus of divine grace,

which, you insinuate, is to do all for us without us;

while others chearsully rise up to play, in consequence

os the Laodictan ease, which naturally flows from

the doctrine of salvation calttinistically-finished. On

the other hand, your heaters, O Honestui, are so

taught to depend upon their best endeavours, and the

faithsul exertion of theirfrte- will, that many of then

see no occasion ardently to implore the help of Fiee-

grace, as sickle, impotent, blind, guilty, hell-deserv

ing sinners ought to do. Trusting to what they wui.

do to-morrow, they neglect and grieve the spirit,

which is ready to help their insirmities to-day. And

it is to be seared, that many of them play the dan

gerous game of procrastination, till the sun of righte

ousness lets with respect to them—till all their oil it

burned, and their lamps going out with a bad smell,

leave them in the dreadsul night when ao man can

work.

Who can tell the mifchies, which ye have already

done by your mangled gofpels ? It will be known in

the great day. But suppofe ye had only caused the

miscarriage of onefoul; would not this be matter of

unspeakablt gries? If ye would esteem it a misfor

tune, to have occasioned the lofs of your neighbour'*

horjt; think, O think how fad a thing it must be, to

fcave caused, iho' undesigr.edly, the destruction of his
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soul. The lofs of the cattle upon a thousand hills can

be repaired ; but if a man should gain the whole

world, and thro' your wrong directions lofe his own

foul ; what will he, what wilTvaa give in exchange for

his foul f

In the multitude of thofe, whofe salvation is thus

endangered, I see Lorenzo—sensible, thoughtsul,

learned Lorenzo: His cafe it truly deplorable, and a

particular attention to it may convince you of trie

satal tendency of a gospel which wants almost one

half of it's proper weight. Altho' the dogmatical

assertions of a preacher, if they are supported by the

charms of a mellish-ous eloquence, or the violence of

a boisterous oratory, prevail with many; yet not with

all. For while some, greedily drink in the very dregs

of error, thro' the weakness of their mind, the moie-

ablencss of their passions, and the credulity which.

accompanies supentitious ignorance: others are

tempted to doubt of the plainest truths, thro' the

nicety ot a keen wit, the resinements of a polite edu

cation, and the scrupulousness of a sceptical under

standing. Lorenzo is one of this number. He is de

termined not to pin his saith upon any man's sleeve.

And he sets out in search of religious truth, with

thisjust principle, that religion may improve, but can

never oppose good sense and good m&rals. In this.dif-

position Lorenzo hears Zelotes ; and when Zetctes be

gins to play upon his numerous audience with his rhe

torical artillery, Lorenzo examines if the cannon of

his eloquence is loaded with a proper ball ;—if the

solidity of his arguments answers to the positive-

ness, loudness, or pathos of his delivery. Zelotes,

not satissied to preach only the doctrine contained in

the first Scripture-scale, takes upon himself warmly

to decry the doctrine contained in thesecond; and at

times he even explodes morality; unguardedly repre

senting it as the cleaner way to hell. If this is the

guspel, says Lorenzo, I must for ever remain an un

believer; for I cannot swallow down a cluster of in-

• consistencies-.
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consistencies, whence the poifon of immorality vifibly

distils.

He hears you next, Honestus ; and he admires the

rational manner in which you prove man's Free-

agency, and point out the delightsul paths of virtue ;

but alas ! you mention neither our natural impotence,

nor the help which /tee, redeeming grace has laid on

Christ for helpless sinners. As this doctrine is not re

pugnant to the light cf reason, Lorenzo presers it to

the solisidian scheme of TLelotes. Thus reason llands

him instead of Christ, Free-will instead of Free-grace,

and some external acts of benevolence, instead of the

faith which renews the heart. And upon the lame

leg of this outward morality he hops along in the

ways of virtue, till a violent temptation pushes him

into some grofs immorality. His wounded conscience

begins then to want ease and a cure; but he knows

not where to seek it. Honestus seldom points him

dearly to the Saviour'/ blood; and when 'Lehtes does

it, he too often desiles the sacred fountain with un-

fcriptural resinements, and immoral absurdities art*

fully wrapped up in scripture-phrases. Hence it is,

that Lorenzo does not see the remedy, or that he turns

from it with contempt. Nor would I wonder if [while

each of you thus keeps from him one of the keys of

christian knowledge] he remained a stranger to the

gofpel, and began to suspect, that the bible is a mere

jumble of legends and inconsistencies—an apple of

difcord thrown among men by crafty priests, and

artsul politicians, to awe the vulgar, and divert the

thoughts of the inquisitive. In these critical circum

stances he meets with Hume and Voltaire, whom he

presers to )ou both ; and, renouncing equally Free-

grace and Frce-will, he flies for shelter to open infide

lity, and avowed fatalism. There numbers follow

him daily : and there your resinements, O "Lelotet, and

your errors, O Honestus, will probably drive the next

generation, if ye co.itinue to sap the foundation of

the gofpel-axioms. For the guspel can no more stand

long upon one of it's pillars, than yc can stand
*

'
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long upon one of your legs. Christianity without

suith, or without nuorks, is like a sun without light, ot

without heat. Such christianity is as different from

primitive christianity, as such a fan it different siom

the bright luminary, at whofe approach darkness flies,

and w ..ters retire.

Nor are Lcrcnzo, and his deistical friends hurt alone

by your doctrinal mistakes. Ye, yourselves, probably

seel the bad effects <f your parting the guspel- axioms.

It is hardly posliblt. that ye should take off the fore-

wheeh, or the hind wheels ot the gofpel-chariot, with

out retarding your own progress towards the new Jeru

salem. To say nothing of your spiritual experiences . may

] not inquire, if Honestus, aster a!! his difcourses on mo

rality and charity, might not, in some instances, be a

little more moral, or more extensively charitable, if not

to the bodies, at least to the foulsof his neighbours? And

may I not ask Ztlotu, if aster all his encomiums upon

Free-grace, he might not be a little more averse to nar

rowness of spirit, unscriptural pofitiveress, and self-e

lecting partiality;—a little less inclined to rash judg

ing, contempt of his opponents, and free-wrath ?

Should ye And, aster clofe examination, that these

are the mifchievous consequences of your variance ;

and should ye desire to prevent them, ye need only go

half way to meet and embrace each other You, Ze»

hm, receive the important truth which Hone/lui de

fends, and in subordination to Christ and Free-grace,

preach Frte-viill, without which there can be no ac

ceptable obedience. And you, Hxin/stut, espouse the

delightsul truth recommended by Zelotes. Preach

Frte-grace, without which Frie-will can never be pro

ductive of sincere morality. So shall you vindicate

morality and free-will with less offence to Zilctes, and

with more success among your own admirers, in av

wrrJ, instead of parting the two gofpel- axioms, and

silling the church with (.nostics or formalists,—with

antinomian believers, or saithless workers;—instead

of teaiingour Priest asunder from our King, and

making Christianity a laughing flock for insidels by

jour
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your perpetual divisions, admit the use of the serfs-

ture-lcalet ;—contend for the faith once delivered to

the saints ; and, dropping your unreasonable, unscrip-

tural obj»ctions against each other, seek hand in hand

" fulsome" the grofs antinomian, and Lorenzo the

immoral moralist; earnestly seek these lost sheep,

which ye have inadvertently driven from the good

Shepherd, and which now wander upon the dark

mountains of immorality and scepticifm. They may

be brought back : They are not yet devoured by the

roaring lion. Is you -will reclaim them; You, Hcnes-

tus, calm the agitated breast of Lorenzo, and strength

en his seeble knees, by all the reviving, exhilara
ting truths of the first guspel-axiom. And you, rZe-

lotes, instead of frightening him from these truths, by

adulterating the genuine doctrine of Free-grate with

loofe, solisidian tenets ; or by slyly dropping into the

cup of salvation which you offer him, poifonous drops

of Free-wrath, Caivinian rcprolatlon, and necejsary

damnation; recommend yourself to his reason and con

science by all the moral truths, which spring from.

the sitness of things, and the second guspel-axiom.—

With regard to Fulsome, remember, O Zcloeci, that

you are commanded to feed the sat withJudgment, and

Aat Christ himielf sed the antient Laodiceam with that

convenient food. Give theresore to this modern La

odicean chiefly the guspel-truths which sill the se

cond gofpel-scale. But give them him in 'full weight.

Let him have a good measure, pressed down, and run

ning over into his antinomian bosom, till he hold the

truth in unrighteousness no more. And that he may

receive the whole truth as it is in Jesus, be ycu

persuaded, Honestus, to second Zelores. lnforce your

moral persuasions upon Fuljbme, byall the weighty, e-

vangelical arguments,which thestrst axiom suggests. Si

shall you break the force of his prejudicies. He will

see thatsincere obedience is inseparable from truefaith ;

and being taught by happv experience, he will soon

acknowledge, that the doctrine of Free <wiU'u as con

sistent with the doctrine of Free-grace, as the free-re-

» I i turning
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turnhg of our breath is consilient with thefree-draw-

i«g of it. Thus ye will both happily concur in con

verting thofe whom ye have inadvertently perverted.

While, like saithsul dispei.sers of gospel-truths, ye

weigh in this manner to every one his portion of

physick or food in doe season, and in proper scales; our

Lord, by listing upon you the light of his pleased

countenance, will make you sensible, that, iu spiri

tuals, as well as in temporals, Afalse balance is on a-

beminatien to him; but a just untight is his delight.

Your honesty may indeed ortcr.d many of your admir

ers, and make you lofe your popularity : But preser

the testimony of a good conscience, to popular ap

plause ; and the witness of God's spirit, to the praise

ofparty-men. Nor beasraid to share the fete ofourgreat

Prophet, and of his blunt soterunner, who, by sirmly

standing to the gofpel-axioms, lost their immense con

gregations and their lise. Chist sell a sacrisice, not on'y

to divine justice, but also to Caiaphas's pharifaic rage

against the truths contained in the sirst scale : And

"John the Baptist had the honour of being beheaded,

fer bearing his bo'.d testimony against the antinomi-

anifm of a prosessing prince, who observed him-, heard

him gladly, and did many things. O Honestus, O 'Lelotes,

think it an honour to tread in the steps of these two

martyred champions of Truth. Let them revive, and

preach again, in you. Shrink not at the thought of

tbe pharifaic contempt, and of the antinomian abuse,

which await you, if you are determined to preach

both the anti-pharisaic and the anti-Jolisidian part of

the gofpel. On the contrary: be ambitious to suf

ser something for him, who calls himself M* Truth-

sot him, who sufsered so much for you, and who for

the joy of your salvation which was set besore him,

despifed the shame, endured the Crofs, and now sits

at God's right hand, ready to reward your faithsul-

ness with a crown of rightcoulness, lise, and glery.

Ye should wade to that triple crown, through floods

of persecution, and rivers of blood, if it were necef-

sery. But Cod may net call you to suffer for your

faithsulness.
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faithsulness. And if he does, he will reward ysu,

even in this lise, with a double portion of peace and

love:. While the demon of difcord sows the tares of

division, and blows up the coals which bigotry has

kindled, ye shall inherit the beatitude of psace-ma-.

kers. The peace of God, which passes all under

standing, shall rest upon you,, as it does upon all the

sons of peace. And thedelightsul tranquillity restored

tn the church, shall flow back into your own souls,

and be extended as a river to your families, and

neighbourhood, which your opposite extremes have

perhaps distracted.

What a glorious pruspect rifes besore my exulting

imagination ! An holy, catholic church ! A church,

where the communion of saints, the forgiveness of

sins, and the foretastes of eternal lise, are constantly

enjoyed : where swords are beat into reaping hooks j

and wherefhouts for controversial engagements, are

turned into songs of brotherly love!—To whom, next

to God, are we obliged for this wondersul change ?

' It is to you, Zelotes, whofe intemperate zeal is now

rectisied by the judicious solidity of Honestus; and

to you, Honestus, whofe phlegmatic religion is now

corrected by the servour of 7,ehtes. Hencesorth in

stead of contending with each other, ye amicably bear

together the ark of the" Lord. While ye triumphant

ly sustain the sacred load, and while christian psal

mists joysully sing, * Behold how good and pleasant a.

* thing it isfor brethren to dwell together in unity : Union

* is the resreshing dew whichfalls upon the hill of Sion,

* where the Lord promised his blessing, and lifefor euer-

* more.'—While they sing this, I fay, the thousands

of Israel pass the waters of strife, and take possession

of the land of Canaan—the Ipiritual kingdom of God.

Their happiness is almost paradifaical : The multitude

ef them that believe are of one heart and of one Soul :—~

^They continue stedfastly in the apostles doclrine and fel-

lo wstiip—in breaking of bread and in prayers. They

eat their meat with gladness and finglcnefs of heart :

neither fays any of them, that ought of the things which

I i 2 h$
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M pojsessts art his ewn : for they havt all things com^

men : They are perftcled in one. Truth has cast them,

into the mould of love. Their hearts and their lan

guage are no more divided. They think and/peak the.

Jame. In a word, Babel is no more, and the new

Jerusalem comes down from heaven.

O Zelotes, O Honefins, shall this pleasing profpect

vanish away as the colours of the rain-bow.' Will ye

liill make Lorenzp think, that the Acls of the Apostles

are a religious novel r and the christian harmony there.

described, a delusive dreams Q God of peace, truths

and love, suffer it not. Bless the scriptures, bless the.

arguments, which sill these pages. Give, O give

me savour in the sight of the two antagonists,

whom I address. Make me, unworthy as I adi, the

means of their lasting reconciliation. Remove their.

prejudices: Soften their hearts: Humble their minds j,

and endue me with the strength of a spiritual Samp-

Jon, that, taking these two pillars of our divisions in

the arms of praying love, 1 may bend them towards.

each other, and press them, bread to breast, upon the

Ijne. of moderation, till they become one with the

truth, arid one with each other. When thou hadll

profpered the endeavours of Abraham's servant, ta

the bringing about the marriage of Isaac and Rebec

ca, thou wroughtest new miracles. Thou didst melt

angry Esau in the arms of trembling Jacob, and in

jured Jofeph over the neck of hia relenting brethren.

Repeat, Good Lord, these ancient. wonders: Show

thyself still the God of all consolation. Let.menot.

only succeed ip asserting the evangelical marriage of.

condescending Free-grace and humble Frir-ivill ; but.

aJso in reconciling the contentious divines, who rash

ly put asunder what thou bast so strongly joined to

gether.

O Zelotes ! O fionestut ! my he,art is enlarged to

wards y.ou. It ardently desires the peace of Jeru

salem. and your own. If to day ye do not despife the

eunfisltnt testimonies of the Fathers, and of our Re-

furmep ;—if to-day ye regard the whifpers of reason,

aftd
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and the call* of conscience if to-day ye reverence

the suffrages of tha prophets, the assertions of the

apostles, and the declarations of Jesus Christ:—if to

day vt hear the t/oe'te of God speaking to you by the

Spirit of Truth, and by the Prince of Peace ; harden

not your hearts.——You, 'Litotes, harden it not against

Free-will, sincere obedience, and your brother Jh-

nestus. And you, Herte/lus, humbly bow to Free-grace,

and kindly embrace your brother deletes. All things

Free-grate and Free-will. Come to the seast of re

conciliation. Jesus himself will be there to turn

your bitter waters ofjealoujy into the generous wine

of brotherly kindness. Too Jong have you begged to

be excused ; saying, " I have married a -wife—I have

espoused a party, and theresore / cannot tome.'*

Party-spirit has seduced you: Pat away that strumpet.

Espouse Truth; embrace love; andyoa will so» give

eaeh other the right hand of sellowship.

I have gently drawn you both with the bands of a

man—with rational arguments. 1 have morally com

pelled yon with the Spirit's sword—-the word of God.

By the numerous and heavy weights, which sill these

scrrptare-Jcales, I have endeavoured- 10 turn the scale of

the prejudices,which each ofyou has entertained against:

one of the guspel-axioms. Batatas! my labour will

be lost, if you are determined still to rise against that

p.art of the truth, which each of yoj has hitherto

desended. Come then, when reason invites, when

revelation bids, when conscience urges, yield to my

plea :—Nay, yield to the felicitations of thousands:

For altho> 1 seem to mediate alone between' you both,

thousands of well-wishers to f»»'j peace, thousands

ef moderate men, who mourn for the desolations of

Jerusalem, wish success to my mediition. Their good

wishes support my pen: Their ardent prayers warni

my foul : My love fer peace grows importunate, and

constrains me to redouble my imreaties. O Zektes,

O Honestus, by the names of etiristiani, and proustantst

Which yc bear:—by your regard for the honour and

 

peace
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that love her prusperity;—by the curses denounced

against thofe who widen. the breaches of her walls ;—

by the scandalous joy, which your injudicious con?

tentions give to all the classics of insidels;—by the

tears of unassembled sorrofv, which God's dearest

children shed ia secret over the difputes. which your

mistaken zeal has raifed' aqd which. yow obstinate

opposition to a part of the truth continues to foment ;

—by your prosessed regard for the sacred book, which

your divisions lacerate, and render contemptible;—

by the worth of the foul;, which you sill.with preju

dices against christianity.;—by the- danger of those,

whom you have already driven into the destructive er

rors of the antinomiani and of the phariseet;—by the

Redeemer's searpless garment, which you rend from

top to bouorn ;— byi the insults, the blows, the wound:

which .Chr{ji esrsonal. received in the house of hit

jewishfriends; and by thpse which Christ doctrinal

daily receives at you/ ow? hands ; by the sear of

being found pr.oud.despisers of one half of God's re

vealed decrees, and rebellious opposers of some of

the Redeemer's most solemn proclamations;—-by all

the woe; pronounced against the enemies of hisroyaj

crown, or of his bloody crofs ;—by the dreadsul da-

ltructioa which awaits Antichrist ; whether he trans

forms himselfJnjo an angel of light, artsuljy to set .

aside. Christ's righteous law;.or whether he appears as a

man of.God, slyly to supersede Christ's gracious pro

mises;—by the horrible curse which shall light on

them, who» when they ate properly insormed, and

Jovingly warned, will nevertheless obstinately conti

nue to weigh oat \a falje balances the food of .the.poor,

to whom the guspel is preached ;—and, above all, by

the matchless love of him who <wqt in Christ reconcil

ing the world unto himself, I intreat you, suffer the -word

of reconciliation : Beye reconciled to reason and consci

ence—to each other and to me—to all the bible and

to primitive christianity— to Christ our Kino and to

Christ Ms Priest, So shall all unprejudiced christiy

Sat
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ans meet-and> embrace you both, upon the meridian

of moderation and protestantifm, which stands at all

equal distance from. antinomian dreams, and phari

saic delusions.

O Ztlotes.—O Honistus—mistaken servants of God ;

if there is any consolation in Christ; if any delight

in truth ; if any comsort of love; is any sellowship

os the spirit; if an-y bowels of'mercies, sulsil. ye my

joy, and the joy of all moderate men in- the churcti

militant; nay, sulsil ye the joy of- saints and angels

in the church triumphant ; Be ye trke minded ; having

thefame lout ; being of one accord, of one mind.. Let no-

thing be done through strife, or vain glory; but, in low

linejt of mind, letjach esteem the other better than him-

Jilf. Look not each on hit own things [on the scriptures

of his favourite scale :] but look also on the things of the

ether, on the passages which sill the scale desended by

your brother. Remember that Lf we have all faith,

and all external works, without charity we are no*

thing. Cbaiity sufsereth long, and is kind; charity

eovieth not; charity seeketh not her own; charity re-

joiceth not in iniquity and difcord, but rejoieeth in the

truth, even .when truth bruifes the head of our favo

rite serpent—our darling prejudice. Let then charity*,

never-failing charity persect you both in one. Hang

oa this golden beam, and it will make you a couple

of impartial, complete divines, holding together as

clofely, and balancing one .another as evenly, as the

concordant passages which form my Jcrifture-fcales.

My message respecting the equipoise of. the guspel-

axioms, I have endeavoured to deliver with the plain*

ness, and earnestness, which the importance of the

subject calls for: If, in doing it, my aversion to un-

scriptural extremes, and my love far peacesul mode*

ration, have betrayed me into any unbecoming seve

rity of thought, or asperity. ofexpression, forgive me

this wrong, which 1 never designed, and for which I

would make you all posiible satisfaction, if 1 were

conscious of guilt in this respect. Ye are sensible,

Uta; i could not act as a rtcondlet, without- .doing £dl
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the ossice of an expuflulattir, and reprover :—An ossice

this which is so much the more thankless, as our very

friends are sometimes prone to suspect that we enter

upon it, not so much to do them good, as to carry the

mace of superiority, and indulge a restless, meddling ,

censorious, lordly difposition. If unsavorable ap

pearances have represented me to you in these odiaos

colours, give me leave to wipe them off, by cordial

assurances of ray esteem and respect for you. Yea,

my dear, tbo' mistaken brothers, I sincerely honour

you both for the good which is in you ; being per

suaded that your miirak.es spring from yoor religious

prejudices, and not from a coitscioue enmity against

any part of the truth. When I have been

obliged to expose your partiality, I have comsorted

myself with the pleasing thought, chat it is a partia

lity to an important part of the guspel. The meek

and lowly Saviour, in whose steps I desire to tread,

teaches roe to honour you for the part of the troth

which yoa embrace, and forbids me to despise you,

for that which you cannot yet see it your duty to el-

pause. Nay, ib far as ye have desended Free-grece

without annihilating Free-will, or contended for

Free-wili without undervaluing Free-grace, ye have

done the doty of evangelists in the midst of thh pha

risaic and antinomian generation. For this ye both

deserve the thanks- of every bible-christian, and I

publicly return you mine. Yes, so sar as ILtlates has

down the lest ; and so sar as tienefius has raised the

left wing, without demolishing the ri^ht; 1 acknow

ledge that ye are bath ingenious and laborious archi

tects, and 1 shall think myself highly honoured, if,

like as under-Iabourer, 1 am peimitted to wsit open

you, and to bring you some rational and scriptural

materials, that you may build the temple of gospel-

truth with more solidity, more evangelical symmetry,

and more brotherly love, than you have yet done.

God only knows what contemptible thoughts I have

of myself. It is better to spread them besore him, tha«

to
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to- do it besore you. This only I will venture to fay :.

In a 'thousand respects I see myself vastly inserior to

cither of you. If I have presumed to uncover your

theological sores, and to ppur into them some tincture

of myrrh and aloes, it is no proof that I preser my-

self to you. A surgeon may open an impostume in a

royal breast, and believe that he understands the use

<3>f his scissors and probe better than the king, without

entertaining the least idea of his being the king's su

perior. If I have made a pair of scripture-scales,

which weigh guspel-gold better than your singlE

scales; it no more follows, that I esteem myself

your superior, than it follows that an artist who makes

scales to weigh common gold, esteems himself supe

rior to the ministers of state, because he understands

scale- making better than they.

Horace will help me to illustrate the consistency of'

my reprooss to you, with my prosessions of respect for

you. I consider you, 'ielotes, as an one-edged sword,

which cuts down the pharisaic error ; and you, Ho-

nestus, as an one-edged Icyme tar, which hews the an-

tinomiam mistakes in pieces: but 1 want to see you

both as the Lord's livo-edged sword ; and I have in

dulged my Alpine roughness, in hopes, that, [thro

the concurrence of your candour with the divine

blessing, which I implore on these pages] you will.

be ground to the other edge you want. This, ye

know-, cannot be done without some clofe rubbing :

and theresore, while ye glitter in the sield.of action-,

Jet not your difpleasure arife against a grinding stone

cut from the neighbourhood of the Alps, and provi

dentially brought into a corner of your church, where

it wears itself away in the thankless ossice of grinding

you both, that each of you may be as dreadsul to

anlinomiamjm and tapkarisaism, as the cherub's stam

ing flword, which turned, and cut every tvaj, was

terrible to the two sirst offenders. So shall ye keep.

the way to the tree of lise in an evangelical manner ;

and instead of triumphing over you, as I go the dull

round,
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round of my controversial labour, I shall adopt the

poet's humble faying :

Fungor vice Cotis, aouturr.

Reddere quæ serrum valet, exsors ipsa secandi.

Kot that I dare to staming zeal pretend.

But only boast to be the gospel*t friend ;

To whet yon both to all, and, like the hone,

G/w otheri edge, tho' I myself have none.

Or rather, considering what tho prophet says of the

impartial hand which weighed scalling BeHhazznr,

and wrote his awsul doom upon the wall that saced

him. I will pray; ' O God be mercisul to me, a

• sinner; and when I turn my face to t he wall on my

' dying bed, let not my knees smite one against the

* other at the sight of the killing word, Tbkbi,:.

*' Thou art umsghid in the balances, and art found

* wanting. Let me not be found wanting either the

' testimony of thy Free-grace thro' faith, or the

' testimony of a good conscience thro' the works of

• faith. So siiall the Spirit of thy Free-grate bear

' < witness with my free-willing spirit, that 1 am a child

' of thine, that 1 have kept the frith, and that in the

' great day, when I shall be weighed in the balances

' of the sanctuary, 1 shall be sound a justified

' sinner, according to the anti-pharisaic weights,

' which sill the first scripture-scale; and a jvsti-

' fied believEr, according to the Attu aoUFi-

f dian weights, which sill the second.'

THE END.
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SUPPLEMENT

To SECTION VIII.

( Ending at p-ace 67. )

7ELOTES founds one of his mistakes chiefly upon

three texts,, which it may be proper more sully to

balance here, on account ot the undue stress which he

lays upon them.

1. I have sufsered the

lofsof ail things forChrill,

aud do count them but

dung, that I may win

C brill, and be found in

him, not h-avinc On

mine own [phe*i/*icyex-

lernal] righteousness,

which is of the [letter of

the Mosaic] law. — [that

antichullian rightecmlnese

touching tvhuh 1 <veas

blameless, when I

breathed out threatening6

and slaughter against the

difciples of the Lord.]

Compare Phil. iii. 9, with

Phil. iii. 6, and Acb

U. 1.

%. Thou eveetest htm

that rejoiceth, and wots-

F.TH RIGHT60USNES.S.

If, Ixiv, 5.— lilessed are

they who are persecut

ed FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS

sake: [that is, Jor the

good they do; it being

absurd to suppose, that tht

noicked ixiitl per/ecu/e the

righteousfor the goodwhich

Chrisl did xj^oyiars sl^s.j

Mat. v. 10.—Solomon

slid, Thou hail shewed to

David my father great

mercy, according as

he walked besore thee in

TRUTH AN D RIGHTEOUS

NESS, and in uprightness

of heart with (hee. 1

Kings iii. 6.—He shall pray unto God, and he will

be favourable unto him.—for he, wiil render unto

man his righteousness. Job xxxiii. 16.—O man

of God, flee these things [hurtful Uftt] and follow

aster righteousness, godliness, &c.—lay hold on

eternal lise. 1 Tim. vi. 11, 12.— Who, thro' faith

wrought righteousness, Heb. xi. 33.—1 have

sought
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fought the good sight, I have kept the faith [that

wctketh by righteous love,} Sec. henceforth there is

laid up for ME a crown of .righteousness, 2 Tim.

IV. 7, 8.—SOW TO YOURSElVES IN RIGHTEOUS

NESS, reap in mercy. Hof. x. 12.'—If the man be

poor, thou shalt—deliver him his pledge again, that

he may sleep in his own raiment and bless thee ; and

IT shall be RIGHTEOUSNESS UNTO THEE BEFORE

the Lord thy God. Deut.- xxiv. 12, 13.—Mr

righteousness I holdfast, and wilt not let it go.

Job xxvii. 6.—Blessed ij he—that does righteous

ness at all times. Pf. cvi. 3.—Who shall dwell in

thy holy hill? He that walketh uprightly, and work-

ETH RIGHTEOUSNESS. Pf. xV. I, 2.-^Rl G H TEOU S-

•ness delivereth from death.—The wicked shall fall

by his own wickedness. The righteousness of

the upright (hall deliver them. Prov. xi. 4, 5,

•6.—Ye are his servants whom ye obey, whether of

sin unto death, or of obedience unto rightb-

• ousness. Rom. vi. 16.—He that ministereth seed to

the sower, &c. increase the fruit of your righte

ousness. 2 Cor. ix. 10. He hath given to the

poor, his righteousness rerriaineth for ever, Ibid,

verse 9.—If the wicked will turn from all his sins,

Sec. and lorep all my statutes, &c. all his transgressions

shall not be mentioned unto him: in his rightE

ousness that he hath done, he shall live. Ez.

xviii. 21, 2Z.—That ye may be sincere, and with

out ofsence, being silled with the fruits of righ

teousness, which are by Jesus Christ to the glory of

God, Phil. i. 10. n —Except your righteous

ness shall exceed the righteousness of the pharisees,

ye shall in no case enter in:o the kingdom of heaven,

Mat. v. 20.—Little children, let no man deceive

you, he that does righteousness is righteous,

even as hi [Christ] is righteous. i John iii. 7.

[Now Christ is righteous in reality, and not by anti-

nomian imputation.]

They who suppose therefore, that St. Paul prays,

he might not be found besoe God in his own evan*

: _ gelical
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gelical righteousness, or in his own personal obedi

ence of faith, make him deceive his own foul, and

contradict not only the prophets, but himself, St.

John, and Jesus Christ,

1. Them that have ob

tained like precious faith

with us, thro' the righ

teousness [i. t. thro' the

righteous mercy and truth]

of God and our Saviour

Jesus Christ, z Pet. i. i.

2. I the Lord speak

RIGHTEOUSNESI, 1 de»

; dare things that ar:

right iia.xlv. 19 —In

j thy faithfulness, an

swer me, AND IN THY

RICH TEOUSNRSS.Ps.cxlili.

J The wrath ofman worketh

not the righteousness of Goo. Jain. i. 20.

—Seek ye sir!! the kingdom of God and his [God's]

righteousness [thai it, according to the context,

Seek ye poverty ot spirit, and the holiness described

in the sermon on the mount.] Mat. vi. 33.—It had

been better for them not to have known the way

ok righteousness, than aster they have known it

to turn from the holy commandment delivered

nnto them, z Pet. ii. 21. — By faith Noah moved

with sear prepared an ark &c, [i. e. obeyed] by the

which he, &c. became heir of the righteousness

which is by faith. Heb.. xi. 7. Thus fays the

Lord, thy Redeemer; — O that thou hadst heark

ened to my commandments ! then had thy

peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as

the waves of the sea. Isa. xlviii. 17, 18.—My rich ri>

Ousness shall answer for me [Jacob'] in time to come.

Gen. xxx. 33.—Noah was a just [righteous'] man and

persect in his generations, and Noah walked with

God.—And the Lord said to Noah, Come thou &c.

into the ark, for thee have I seen righteous

before me in this generation. Gen. vi. 9.—vii. 1.

1. We pray you, in ' 2, His own self barb

Christ's stead, be ye recon

ciled to God : for he hath

made him to be sitt[that is,

a sin-offering] for us, who

knew no sin j that we might

be

our sins in his 0W.1 body

on the tree, that we Ic

ing dead to sin, should

lIVE TO RIGHTS JUSNESS,

I Pet. ii. 24. — I will

Kk" make



 

ness of God in him, 2Cor. and thy exacters righ-

V. 20, ZI. TEOUSNESS. If. lx. I7.—'

All thy commandments

are richteousness. Pf. cxix. 172. — Him that

saith unto the wicked, thou art righteous, him shall

the people curse, nations shall abhor him. Prov.

xxiv. 24. Put on the new man, which aster God

is created.in righteousness and true holiness. Eph.

iv. 24,—Christ gave himself for us that he might re.

deem us from all iniquity, and [maie us the righ-

teousness ef God in himjelf, er te speak without a

figure] purisy unto himself a peculiar people, zealous

of good works. Tit. ii. 14.—He hath raifed up an

horn of salvation for gs— to persorm the mercy pro

mifed, that we, &c. [night be made the righteoujne/s

ef God, er, as Zacharias expresses it"] that we might

serve him without sear; in holiness and richteous

ness besore him all the days of our lise. Luke i.

abundantly stows, that Zelptes mistakes the genuine

obvious meaning of Phil. iii. 9, 2 Pet. i. 1. and 2

Cor. v. 2 1, when he suppofes that these passages e-

vince the truth pf the antinomian imputation of righ

teousness, which he fu strenuously contends for. Should

there be any other passage of this nature, which has

escaped my notice ; 1 beg that £elotet's admirers,'

will not impute the omission to disingenuity ; my sin

cere desire being to do justice to every portion of the

scripture, and not artsully to conceal any part of the

anti-pharifaic and anti-solissidian truth.

 

End of the Supplement.

A P P E N
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APPENDIX to Page 300.

Containing Dr, Whitby'/ testimony concerning the anti

quity of the doctrint of Free-will, evangelically

eonuecled nuith the doBrinet of Free-grace and fust-

lurath; -with some remarkable quotations from thi

Fatheri,

SINCE the preceding pages have been printed,

providence has thrown in my way Dr. Whitby i

Discourse on the points of doctrine which are balanced*

» the Scripture- scales. He highly deserves a place

among the modern divines who consirm the contents

of Sect. xxi, concerning the antiquity of the doctrine

as Free-will, evangelically-connected with the doc

trines of Free-grace and Just-wrath. I theresore pro

duce here the following extract from his usesul book:

Second Edition, printed in London, 1735*

so the presace, page 3, he says, with respect to the

leading doctrines of election and reprobation, in

which he entirely dissents from Calvin, ' 1 found [

• still sailed with the stream of antiquity, seeing only

* one, St. Augustin, with his two boatswains, Profper

* and Fulgentiui, tugging hard against it, and often

• driven back into it by the strong current of scrip-

' ture, reason, and common sense.' As a proof of

this, the Doctor produces, among many more, the

following quotations from the Fathers, which I tran

scribe only in English ; reserring thuse who will see

the greek or latin, to the Doctor's difcourses, where

the books, the pages, and the very words of the

Fathers, are quoted.

Page 9 j, &c. Dr.Whitby fays, ' They [the Fathers J

' unanimously declare, that God hath lest in the

' power of man, To turn to vice er -virtue, says Justin

• Martyr :—To chuse or to resusefaith and obediencry

* to believe or not, fay Ireneus, Clemens Alexan-

K k 2 t dricus
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' dnnus, Tirtullian, and St. Cyprian : — That

* evc-ry one &c. rmders himself either righteous or dis-

* tbtdicnt, fays Clemens of Alexandria. —That God

* hath left it in our own power to turn to, or fiom

* t>ooa — to it good or lad, to do v. hat it righttcus or

* unrighteous. So Athanasius, Epiphanius, Ma-

4 cari'-s, St. Curysostom, Theodoret, and Cy-

' ril of Ale:\andria That our happiness or punish-

' mint depenti on our own choict ; That it is our ruin

' choice to he an holy seed or the contrary ; to fall

' into hell, or erjiy the kingdom, to be children of the

' night or of the diy, —By -virtue to be God's, or by vuick-

' edneji to be the devil's children ; soCYRil of Jerusa-

' lem, Basil, Curysostom, and Gregory Nyssen.

' That v e are vessels of wrath or of mercy from our

' own choice, every one preparing himself to be a vrffel

' of wrath from hit own wicked inclination ; or to bt

* a vessel of divine dove by faith, berau/e they have

* rendered themselves ft for' [rewarding] ' mercy. So

* Oricen, Macakius, Chrysostom, QEcumeki-

* us, and Theophilact.' .

Page 336, &c. The Doctor has the following

words, and striking quotations. — ' All these argu-

* ments' [for the freedom of the will of man] 'are

4 strongly consirmed by the concurrent suffrage, and

' the express and frequent declarations of the Fathers.

* — Thus Justin Martyr having told us, that

' man would not be worthy of praise or recompence,

' did he not chuse good of himself, nor worthy of

' punishment for doing evil, if he did not this f of

' hunjtlf, says, This the Holy Spirit hath taught us by

' Moses

\ This good Father, to guard the doctrine of irate as well a*

that of jfjiiie, should have observed, that Free-grace is the first <aufi\

and Fice-wil) the Jeccnd, in our choice of moral gv.d ; but that Free

will is the first cm.fe in our choiie of moral evil. Forgetting to make

these little d stiiiction', he has given the Calvimstt just room to com

plain, and has alforded the Pilaf iant a precedent to bear hard upon

the doctrine of grace. Should some prejudiced reader think, that this

doctrine ascribes too much to roan, because it makes Free-will a
I m
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' Mofes in these words ; See, I havefit besort thee good

* and t<vil; chuse the good. — Clemens AlexandrU

* nus says, The prophecy of Isaiah faith. If you be

* willing, Sec. demonstrating that both the choice ar.d

' the refusal, (viz. of faith and obedience, of which

' he there fpeaketh) are in our own power. — Ter-

' tullian pronounces them unsound in the faith,

' corrupferi os the christian discipline, and excusers of

' all Jin, who so refer all things to the will of God,

* by saying nothing is done without his appointment, as

' that we cannot understand that any thing is left to our-

'selves lo do. — St. Cyprian proves [CredendT vel

' non credendi libertatem in arbitrio posi'tam] that

* to believe or not, was lest to our oivn free choice, from

* Deut. xxx. 19, and Isa. i. 19. —e Thbodor et hav-

' ing cited these words of Christ, If any man thirst,

' let him come to me and" drink, adds, Tien thousand

* things of this nature may be found both in the gospels,

' and other writings of the apostles, clearly manifesting

* the liberty and felf-eledion of the nature of man. —

* St. Chrys-ostom speaks thus, God faith, If you

* will, and Ip you wtll not, giving us power, -

* atid putting it in our own option to be virtuous or

vicious. The Devil saith, Thou canst not avoid thy

' fait:. God Ciith, I have put befort the* fire and

K k 3 r watery.

first taufi in the choice of moral evil : I answer two things ! ( i\

To make God the first cause of moral evil is to turn MarAcba, and

aflert, that there is an evil, as well as a good principle in the Cjd-

head. <i) When we siy, that Free-will clrises moral evil' of itself,

without necessity, and is, of consequence, the jifi enuse of its

own evil choice; we do not mean thae- Frca-will. is its own first

tauje. Nos God made the free-willing foul, and fiecly endjed man

with the power of chusing without necessity. Thus God's supremacy

is sully secured : If theresore,. in the day of probation, we have the

ejst, when good and evil are set before us ; our Free-will is not

placed on a level with God by this tremendous power; but

we place ourselves voluntarily umdh the rewarding sceptre ot Free-"

grace, or the iron-rod of Just-wrath. By this means, God maintains

- both his sovereignty as a king, and his justice as a judge: while mars

is still a suV-ject sit to be graciously rewarjed or j-jsfly punished, . ac--

•wding to the doctrines of Free-graee and Juji-icratbr-
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' water, lift aud death, streech forth thy hand ft wltf-

' ther of them thou wilt. The Devil says, It it not in

' thee to strttth forth thy hand to them. — St. AustiN-

* proves from thofe words of ChrHt, Make the tret

* good. Sec. er make the tree evil [in nostra potestate

* situm esse mutarc voluntatcm] that it it put in our

1 own power to change the will. It would be endless

' to transcribe all that the Fathers fay upon this

' head. — Osicen is also copious in this assertion ;

* for, having cited thofe words. And now, Israel,

' what doet the Lord thy Gcd require of thee F he

* adds, Let them blujh at these wordt, who deny that

* man has free-will- How could God require that of

' man, which Ik had not in his power to offer him f And

' again : The foul, faith he, docs net incline to either

' part out of necesfuy, for then neither vict nor 'virtue

* could be ascribed to it ; nor would its choice of virtue

* deserve reward ; nor its declination to vice, punishment.

' But the liberty of the will it preserved in all things^

* that it may incline to what it will ; at it is written,

" Behold, 1 have set besore thee life and death. St.

' Aucustin also, from many passages in which.

* the scripture faith, Do not so ot Jo; or do this or

* that, lays down this general rule, 7h.it all such

' places sufficiently demonstrate the liberty of the will J.

* and this he faith against them [qui sic gratiam dei

* desendunt, ut negent liberum arbitrium] who so

' ajserted the grace of God, as to deny the liberty of the

* will.'

Page 340. 'They' [the Fathers] 'add, that all

* God's commands and prohibitions, &c. would be

' vain and unreasonable, and all his punishments

' unjust and his rewards groundless, if man, aster

< the fall, had not still the liberty to do what is cotn-

* manded, and forbear what is forbidden. For, faith

* St. Austin, Tlu divine precepts would profit none, if

' they had not Free-will, by which thiy doing them,

' might obtain the promised rewards, &c. The/e precepts

* cut off men's exeuje from ignorance, fee. but then,

' Because others, faith he, accuje Gad of bting wanting
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* in giving tlte/n power to do %ood, or inducing them to

* fin ; against these men he citet that known passage

* of the Son of Sirach, God le/t man in the hands of his

' counsel, if he would to keep the commandments, Sec.

' And then cries out, Behold, here, a very plain proof

' of the liberty of the human will ! &c. for, how does

' he command, if man hath not Free will or power to

' obey ? — What do all God'j commands shew, but the

* Fret will of man? For they would nut be commanded,

' if man had not that freedom of will by which he could

*• obey them. And therefore in his book Defide, against

* the Manichees, who denied that man had Free-will,

'and that it was in his power to do well or ill, he

* makes this an indication of their blindness: Who,.

' faith he, will no! cry out, that it is filly to command

' him who has not liber/y to Jo what is commanded ; and

' that it is unjust to condemn him, who has it not in his

* power to do what is required? jfnd yet tliese miserable

' men' [the Manichees] ' understand not that they af-

* cribe this wickedness and injustice to God.—Clemens

' of Alexandrina declares, that neither praises nor

* reprehensions , rewards or punishments are just, if the

* foul has not the power of chusing or atstaining, but

' evil is involuntary. Yea, he makes this the very.

' foundation ofsalvation, without which there could it

' neither any reasonable baptism, nir divine ordering of

1 our natures, because faith would not be in our own

' power. — The foul, fays Oricen, alls by her own

* choice, and it is free for her to incline to whatever:

* part she will ; and theresore God's judgment of her

' is just, because of her own accord Jhe complies with

* good or bad monitors. — One of these two things it

' necrffury, faith EpiPHANius, either that, a necejsity

4 etrijsng from our being born, there should be no judgr

* ment, because men acl not freely ; and if laws bejustly

* made by God, and punishments threatened to, and insticlf

* ed on the wicked, and God's judgments be according to

* truth, there is nofate, for theresore it one punished Jot;

' his fins, and another praised for his good works, ber

4 ettuji
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* cause he Has it in hit power to Jin or not. — For how,

' says Thkodor et, can hejustly punish a nature' [with

mdless torments] ' uahich had no power to do good, bus

* was hound in the bonds of wickedness. And again,

' God having made the rational nature ivith power over

' its own aclions. averts menfrom evil things, and pro-

' vokes them to do what is good by laws and exhorta-

' lions, but he does not necesfitate the unwilling to cm-

' brace what is better, that he may not overturn the

' bounds of nature. Innumerable are the passages'

* of this nature, which might be cited from the

* Fathers.'

Page 36s, &c. The Doctor produces* again many

quotations from the Fathers, in desence of liberty.

Take some of them. e JusTriJ Martyr argues,—If

'' man has not power by his free choice to avoid evil,

*' and to chuse the good, he is unblameable whatsoever he

' does. — Origen, in his dissertation against Fate,-

r declares that, the aJTertors of it do free men from all

' fault, and cast the blame of all the evil that is done

' upon God. — Eusebius declares, that This- opinion

* absolves jinners, as doing nothing on their own accords

* which was evil ; and would cast all the blame of aft:

' the wickedness committed in the world upon God and

' upon his providence. — That men lie under no necessity

* from God's jorcknowledge [which was of old the

* chies argument of the satalists, espoused of late by.

' Mr. Hobbs, and is still made the resuge of the pre-

* destinarians] may be thus proved, sajth Oricenv

* because the prophets are exhorted in thescripture to cast

' men to repentance, and to do this in such words, es if

* it were unknown whether they would turn to God, or

' wculd continue in their stns; as in those words of

* 'Jeremiah, Perhaps they will hear, and turn every

r man from his evil way: and this is said, not that

*" God understood not whether thiy would do this or not,

* but to demonstrate the almost usual balance of their

*• power Jo to do, and that they might not dejpond, or re-

* mit of their endeavours by an imagination that God rs

* foreknowledge laid a necrjsuy upon them, at not leaving
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* // m their power to turn, andso was the cause os their

' jin.— // men, says Chrysostom, do pardon their feU

* low men, when thty are necessitated to do a thing, much

' moreJhould this be done to men compelled by fate' [or

by decree:.] ' to do what they do ; for if it be abjurd

' to punish them, who by theforce of barbarians are com-

' pelled to any action, it must be more so to punish him

' who is compelled by a stronger power, — If fate be esta-

' hliJhtd, fays Eusebius, philosophy end piety are over-

* thrown.'

Page 364, the Doctor adds : * Tho' there is in the

* rational foul a power 10 do evil, it is not evil on that

' account, faith Didymus Alfxandrinus, but be-

' cause Jhe will freely use that power : and this is not

' only ours, but the opinion of All ivhospeak orthodox/y os

' rational beings. — St. Augustin lays down this, as

' the true desinition of sin : Sin is the will to obtain or

' retain, that which justiceforbids, andfrom which IT

* is free for us to abjain. ' Whence he concluder,

* that No man is worthy of dispraise or punishment, for

' not doing that, which he has not; power to do : and

* that iffit be worthy of dispraise and punishment, it is

* not to be doubted, tune esse peccatum cum et liberum

* est nolle,' [that our choice is fin. when we are free

* not to make that choice ] ' These things, saith he, the

' shepherds sing upon the mountains, and the poets. in the

' theatres, and the unlearned in their assemblies, and the

' learned in she libi arics, and the doctors in the schools,

' and the bishops in the churches, and mankind through-

* cut the whole earth.'

I conclude this extract by accounting for St. Au-

guslin'j inconsistency. He was a warm man. And such

men, when they write much, and do not yet firmly

stand upon the line of moderation, are apt to contra

dict themselves, as often as they use the armour of

righteousness on the right hand and on the left, to

oppofe contrary errors. Hence it is, that when St. Au-

gustin oppofes the Manichees, who were rigid bound-

willers, he strongly maintained Free-will w'nhPslagius j

and when he oppofed the Pelagians, who were rigid

free.
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sree-willers, he strongly maintained bound-will and

necessity with Manes. The scripture-doctrine of Free

will lies between the error of Pelagius and that of

Mams- The middle way between these extremes is,

I hope, clearly pointed out in Section xx. — Upon

the whole, he must be perverse, who can cast his eyet

upon the numerous quotations which Dr. Ifhitby has

produced, and deny that the Fathers held the doc

trine of the Scripture-scales with respect to Frce-willi.

and that, if they leaned to one extreme, it was rather

to that of the Pelagians, than to that of the rigid

bound-willers, who clothe their favourite doctrine ot

nectjsity with the specious names of invincible Fate,

irrevocable Decrees, or absolute Predestination.

ADVERTISEMENT.

CT3HE KEY to the controversy, whick is designed to*

be ended by the Scripture Jcales, proving too long?

for this place, the publication of it is postponed. It-

way one day open the way for yin Ejsay on the XVUtb

Article, under the following title:

The Doctrines of Grace reconciled to the

Doctrines of justice.

BEING

An Essay on Election and Reprobation,

In which the desects of Pelagianism, Calvinism, and

Arminianijm, are impartially pointed out, and primi

tive, scriptural harmony is more sully restored to the-

the reader is presented with the following Copious

Index,

End of the Appendix.

 

., to supply the want of the Key*
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A COPIOUS

I N D E X

T O T H E

SCRIPTURE-SCALES.

IN the Advertisement pressixed to the sirst part,

and in che Explanation presixed to the second

part, the names Zelotes, Hone/1ut, &c. and the words

Pharisaism, Antinomianijm, Sec. are explained.

FIRST PART.

PREFACE.

Page

Description of a true protestant — — ii

Some Account of the Scripture-scales — - it

The Author's three protests — — xi

He expresses his respect for his opponents xiii, xix

[See also on this head] — — 214, 387

Strictures upon the Three Litters of Rich. Hill, Esq; xv

SECTION I.

The cause of the mifunderstandings of pious

protestants — — — I
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LI j, S-E..C-
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• When I wrote the sirst Checks I had not sufficiently attended

to
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Nay.

to this difference. Whatever clashes there with it, I now- re*
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f In the body of the work, thro' mistake, the author did .

not properly distinguish this objection as the THIRD OlJECTIcjM .

of Zelotes.
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